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ALUMNI CALENDAR — 1979

January 8 Executive Board Meeting

January 19 General Studies Alumni Reunion

February BAM event (date not available)

February 13 Executive Board Meeting

March 7 Phonathon: Garden City

March 12 Executive Board Meeting

March 14 Alternate Phonathon G.C. date

March 21 Phonathon: Brooklyn

April 9 Executive Board Meeting

April 28 Alumni Luncheon

May 14 Executive Board Meeting

June 3 Commencement: Brentwood

June 6 Commencement: Brooklyn

June 7 Commencement: General Studies

June 1

1

Executive Board Meeting

November 3 Dinner Dance at Ft. Hamilton

Officers' Club

We suggest you verify all dates for possible change.

Alumni Office: 6224656

Reverend Gennaro D'Ecclesiis

THE COLLEGE MOURNS
REV. GENNARO A. D'ECCLESIIS

Our beloved Father Gennaro D'Ecclesiis, Professor of

Music and Chairman of the Arts Department, died on

Wednesday, October 25, 1978. He had finished teaching a

class and felt the heart attack symptoms so well known to

him. Father Richard Ferris was passing by and immediately

set into motion the familiar procedures and accompanied

him to the hospital for the help he needed. But God

changed his temporal life into an eternal one.

His career at St. Joseph's was marked with a special

sense of dedication and service which was reflected in the

enormous popularity he enjoyed among his students and

peers. Witty, urbane, sensitive and compassionate, Father

D'Ecclesiis lent his many talents to a number of college

activities. He conducted the Glee Club from 1947 to 1967,

participated in musicales and Christmas performances and

served on virtually every college committee.

In 1966, he composed a Mass in honor of St. Joseph

(published by the Gregorian Institute), written especially

for the College's Golden Jubilee and dedicated to his

parents.

Father D'Ecclesiis was waked at the College on

Thursday and Friday, October 26 and 27, and was buried at

Holy Cross Cemetery after a Mass of the Resurrection

celebrated at Queen of All Saints Church in Brooklyn on

Saturday morning.

Although we miss him in our college halls and

classrooms we are happy that he knows joy and peace

"beyond all understanding."

St. Joseph's College complies with Title IX of the

Education Amendments of 1972 and with the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, Section 504.
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For those who derive daily spiritual nourishment from the

scriptural word of the Mass, the first three days of this week carried

a series of reminders that the cares and pleasures, the tumbles and

turns of this life may end with startling speed. Isolated sentences

stand out in Luke's vivid record of Our Lord's comments about the

mutability of all the things we human beings tend to consider so

stable, so durable.

We read in Luke:

"This very night your life shall be required of you"
(Lk. 12)

Then a little further on:

"Be like men awaiting their master's return .... when he arrives

and knocks you will open for him without delay. It will go well with

those .... whom the master finds wide-awake.

(Lk. 12)

And again further in the chapter:

"Be on guard, therefore, the son of Man will come when you
least expect him."

(Lk. 12)

Nevertheless, it always comes as a shock to us whenever the

Master does make so sudden a return.

It is true that Father D'Ecclesiis, alias Gen or D'Ec (depending

on whether you were a contemporary of his in the seminary or

presently taking oneof his delightful music courses) - it is true that

he had had a series of dreadful and frightening heart attacks but the

army of those who loved him had come to believe that he had

beaten the medical fraternity at its own game.

'Bang, bump, bump and bang' would go the heart, then a quick

dash to Holy Family Hospital or a reasonable facsimile thereof -

and in a few days time, "yes, you could visit him, but please bring

along his current spiritual reading, a good, gorey mystery story and
the blue robe (Sophie or Margaret would be able to find it), the blue

robe, the expensive one . . . that robe originally cost seventy-five

dollars, you know . .
."

But on last Wednesday morning as Father Gennaro. faithful

priestly servant, was wide-awake and directly engaged in teaching

the beautiful, graceful sounds he loved so well, the Master arrived

and knocked and Gennaro opened with a minimum of delay.

Some years ago, Gennaro (I shall be informal) told me that he
had first felt an attraction to the priestly life when he attended a

mission - as everyone called them in those days. There was a great

cross set in the sanctuary and the preacher, a man apparently of

sweeping dramatic power, traced the sufferings of Christ. It was
then, Gennaro said that he decided that it would only be by
becoming a priest that he could save his soul.

It sounds like the beginning of a pious pamphlet, doesn't it?

And indeed the tale could be embellished a bit and, if published at a

reasonable price it might do a great deal of good, surely no harm.
The problem, of course, is that Gennaro D'Ecclesiis was an

extraordinarily complex character and complex characters resist

neat packaging in pious pamphlets. Not only that, but as St. John
points out with respect to the Apostles in the Gospel we have just

read, Christ had somehow made the Father known to Gennaro so

that the love which the Father had for Christ was in Gennaro's heart

and Christ was there also.

Most of you present in this Church today have witnessed various

facets of the fascinating character these graces and gifts, these

stresses and strains produced.

Gennaro was a man of faith, startling and magnificent Catholic

faith, because he really took God and God's demands with the

utmost seriousness, but he was always slightly worried that he might
tomorrow take out a year's membership in the North American
League of Atheists.

If you like labels, he was a conservative who delighted in the

logical parry, thrust and kill of William F. Buckley and his National
Review, but he was a liberal too with an uncanny ability to shock

superficial liberals with carefully reasoned views far left to the left

of the furthest left. He would usually express these views in a very

calm voice.

He was a lover of beauty, of beautiful sights, beautiful

movements and especially of beautiful sounds, of the ancient

glorious chants and melodies of the Church. Even now at this Mass

the beautiful sounds of one of the Masses he himself had written

accompany him to God, for after all, God, says Augustine, is

"beauty ever old, beauty ever new." Yet - do you know? - one

day a poor lost young man came to the Priest's Faculty House,

attempted suicide in the front hall by drinking a quart of whiskey in

one gulp, promptly threw up in every direction and just as promptly

went out, as they say, like a light. That aesthetic priest, Father

Gennaro, who would fiercely silence aMetropolitan Opera dowager for

rustling her program during a Puccini aria, calmly divided his time

between reviving the delinquent, and skillfully wiping up the filth

and the vomit.

He believed very deeply in the Sacrament of Reconciliation. In

fact, he believed in a kind of universal Sacrament of Reconciliation

for I know that he quite readily and humbly shared his faults and

peccadilloes with those who were his friends. Do you remember the

famous and touching story of how Father Damien, prevented by
leprosy from coming any closer, publicly shouted his sins up the

side of a ship to a priest standing on deck? I am convinced that if

Father D'Ecclesiis had been there, he would have hired his own
rowboat and outshouted poor Father Damien.

He loved certain places and things - he loved Italy, he loved

Naples and the very thought of Naples, he loved St. Joseph's College

with a passionate love.

But above all he was a lover of people. He loved the Blessed

Mother, Saint Anthony of Padua, Little Bernadette of of Lourdes.

St. Januarius.

He could rejoice with those who rejoice, weep with those who
weep — and thus it came about that he had friends in every parish

and borough, at bridge tables, in restaurants, in rectories, in foreign

countries and local convents, in pharmacies, in dentist offices and

more than a few hospitals.

He loved his dear brother, Vincent, and his sister-in-law, Peggy,

his aunt, Henrietta. He was filled with pride in his nephews, David

and Billy, in his cousins, Victor and Carmen.
He loved his students and pursued a complicated system of

marking that totally confounded Father Ferris and myself and

would have given a headache to Einstein. It ran to innumerable

decimals "82.583497" but I suspect it had a kind of built-in

mercy-mark in it.

And if in the innumerable company of his friends, there were

stray sheep - these he worried over and prayed about the most.

So you see that the old Passionist cross had deeply marked his

heart long before the scars of his sickness.

By a turn of the priestly wheel of fortune he and I became
occupants of the top floor of the Priest's Faculty House at 256
Clinton Avenue. That was about thirty-two years ago and so we
were neighbors, he in the east quarters and I in the west. We became
fast friends.

He did disapprove of me slightly because said he, "you turn

everything into a laugh".

Well, years ago we were in Madrid together. We were

investigating ancient tombstones - an occupation to which Gennaro
was not totally averse - and we discovered a marvelous epitaph in

one of the churches there. With his fluent Spanish, Gennaro read it

easily:

"When I was born, I cried and you all laughed; when I died you
all cried and I alone laughed"

I think Gennaro's worries and fears, his pains and sufferings,

have now been, by God's good grace, refashioned into joy and

Father John Hession



HONORED BY FORDHAM UNIVERSITY

Catherine Wills and Mons. James Murray

Catherine M. Wills '35, was honored last June with an

Outstanding Alumna Award by the Fordham University

Graduate School of Social Services. The award recognizes

her long and impressive work in the Social Service Field.

This work began during her SJC days when Catherine

was a volunteer at the Convent of Mercy Home and at

Angel Guardian Home. The Class of '35 found itself

released into a world where jobs were few and far between,

but Catherine characteristically continued volunteer work

and became involved in Holy Innocents' parish affairs. One

of the priests suggested that she use her time to continue

her studies. She enrolled in Fordham School of Social Work

and shortly received her MSW. She taught at Fordham as an

adjunct professor for 18 years. Her courses included Child

Welfare, Community Organization, and Administration of

Social Work. She also served as a thesis mentor, and for two

years was president of the Alumni Association of Fordham
School of Social Service.

Catherine held practitioner and administrative posts at

the Family Division of Brooklyn Catholic Charities,

Catholic Home Bureau of New York; and the Community
Council, of New York, prior to setting up in private

practice as a consultant and writer in the Social Service

field.

For several years Catherine has been active as a member
of the New York State Joint Legislative Committee on

Child Care Needs, conducting hearings in New York City

Albany and Syracuse. She serves as a board member and

consultant to the New York City Family Day Care Career

Program and is a member of committees of the New York

City Board of Education and Department of Health, and of

the Public Education Association. Catherine was a board

member of Retarded Infants Services and is currently an

Officer and Chairman of its Board Personnel Committee.

A gifted administrator, Catherine Wills also gave her

time working on benefits for the Apostolate of the Deaf

with Father Cribbin, and various other fund-raising affairs

— one year raising $10,000 for St. Vincent's home at a

dinner served in the St. George Hotel Main Ballroom, a

phenomenal amount at that time.

Catherine's hobbies are reading and writing and plants.

One wall of her spacious living room is filled with books.

She can't find the time for extensive travels because of her

constant involvement in social problems. She worked with

Perry A. Duryea on the Child Abuse Bill of 1973 and on

the Joint Legislative Committee on Child Care Needs which

legislates for housing and needs of unmarried parents.

Nevertheless she enjoys a busy social life with friends,

relatives and associates and SJC classmates with whom she

has been in touch over the years.

A LETTER FROM KENYA

Dear Sister George,
August 25, 1978

"Jambo" from Mombasa, Kenya. I'm presently sitting

on the seashore overlooking the Indian Ocean. This is a

perfect culmination to a most unusual and exciting trip.

The scenery, wildlife, climate and people combine to make

Kenya a truly beautiful country.

Soon after we left Nairobi to begin our safari at Mosai

Mara, we were greeted by giraffe, gazelle, wildebeest, zebra

and numerous variety of birds including vultures with their

prey. Our game-runs enabled us to come within 10 feet for

a lioness, her four cubs and their prey. The elephants were

numerous but we consider ourselves fortunate to have seen

rhino, hippo, cheetah and leopard.

From Masai Mara we continued our journey to Mt.

Kenya, Amboseli, Jsaus and finally the port city of

Mombasa. Our accommodations included the luxuries of

lodges such as the Mt. Kenya Safari Club and tented

camps where we were once attacked by an army of safari

ants.

Although there are many tribes (52), the principal ones

we saw were the Masai, Semburn and Kikuyu, of which the

president, now deceased, belonged. Unfortunately, now
that Jomo Kengata has died, there seems to be a great deal

of unrest. His funeral will be next week and we will have

left Kenya by then.

One of the most meaningful experiences was attending

Mass in the Swahili language at the Holy Ghost Cathedral.

The choir, accompanied by drums and other African

instruments, was magnificent. The highlight of the Mass was

when my friend and I were selected to bring up the "gifts"!

It was an experience I shall never forget. In all my travels

which include Europe, the Middle East, Far East and now
Africa, I can certainly say this trip to East Africa has been

the most unusual and exciting. ,, _, . ,,,
Henrietta Salpietro 61



A VIEW
FROM THE BENCH

In May, Joan Carey '61, who was former assistant

district attorney in Queens and also worked as a special

assistant attorney general for James F. Keenan, was

appointed a judge in the New York City Criminal Court

System by Mayor Edward I. Koch, through his new merit

selection system. Under this system, he appoints from lists

of candidates prepared by a screening committee. Would-be

candidates can submit their own names and people can

submit other people's names to the list, as happened with

Judge Carey.

New judges receive little official training. There was a

one-week initiation in which they attended court sessions

and also a visit to Riker's Island jail complex. Judge Carey

also spent a day with Judge Daniel Weiss to observe him

presiding over the arraingments of newly arrested people. It

must be remembered, however, that these new judges have

spent years in the courtroom on the other side of the

bench.

Because caseloads are heavy — about 250,000 a year —

it is suggested that as many cases as possible be disposed of

without a trial. Often the defense and prosecuting attorneys

bargain - a defendant's charges are reduced if he pleads

guilty. This saves time, and eases the heavy schedule. Judges

often let the prosecution handle arraignments (questioning

the defendant) but in her first case of plea of guilty, she

quietly insisted on doing so to make sure that the

defendant understood the guilty plea, in view of the fact

that he would be facing a year in jail.

For a while, on her first day on the bench. Judge Carey

felt uncomfortable, but soon she was acting confidently

and decisivly, the result of her years in the courtroom. Her

associates were impressed.

When Joan graduated from St. Joseph's in 1961, she

worked for six months in the Bureau of Child Welfare as a

social worker. In January, she took a teaching position in a

Junior high school in the city system, and in September of

that year, Joan enrolled in New York Law School where

she began the long arduous study of law, at night. She

received her degree in 1967.

Early that summer the family was looking at places in

Breezy Point and there she met an attorney who was very

helpful. Joan told him that she wanted to be a trial lawyer

and he suggested that she apply to the District Attorney's

office, giving her the name of a person to call. However, the

D.A.'s office was not hiring that summer.

Passing the bar was a pressing concern but was soon

realized and just before she was admitted, she was called by

the District Attorney's office. She filled out an application,

had interviews and later met the D.A. who indicated he

would hire her. Although her salary was considerably less

than her teacher's pay, Joan was anxious to start her law

career. Her first job was as assistant to the D.A. of Queens

Judge Joan B. Carey,

which started February 1968. She then worked for John F.

Keenan, chief assistant to the District Attorney of New
York and Special State Prosecutor on criminal justice.

Judicial appointments usually were made through a

political affiliation, but Mayor Koch decided on a merit

selection system. Joan's name was on the list and as a

candidate she had five interviews. She wasn't too optimistic

so was completely surprised and elated when she received

word while on vacation in Florida, that she was appointed.

She believes that Mayor Koch is interested in younger

lawyers - the majority of the 17 appointments were to

lawyers in their thirties - who, he felt, were more in touch

with the background of the majority of criminals coming

before the bench. With her years of experience in the

criminal justice system, she feels well qualified in this

respect.

Joan works at the Criminal Center at 100 Center Street,

where the case load is tremendous. Her day starts at nine in

the morning and usually ends by five o'clock. Each morning

she has a calendar of 125 to 150 cases, so the day is a

grueling one, but she loves the work. When she first started.

Judge Carey did not have her judge's robe. She wore the

college gown which saw much use at assemblies at St.

Joseph's College.

If you no longer want your year book

FOOTPRINTS
please send it to the Alumni Office, St. Joseph's College,

245 ClintonAve., Brooklyn, New York 1 1205.



Scholar, Author, Professor Judge, Attorney, Teacher

Margaret Candee Jacobs

Some members of St. Joseph's faculty will remember
the class of 1964 for a group of its members who were fully

awakened to the fact of the intellectual equality of women
and their tremendous capacity to pursue chosen careers, in

spite of constant prejudice. Considered by some as

rebellious, heretical, career-oriented students, they were

vociferous and unrelenting in their challenges in many
courses.

One of this group, Margaret Candee Jacobs, feels that

the spark which kindled their desire for honest intellectual

pursuits was a small book, American Catholics in

Intellectual Life by Msgr. John Tracey Ellis which the

seniors who conducted their orientation into St. Joseph's,

required them to read, and on which they had "endless

discussions."

Margaret, on graduating from St. Joseph's, continued

her studies at Cornell University where she was a Teaching

Assistant. She received her Master's in 1966 and was
awarded her doctorate in European History in 1969 from

Cornell.

From 1968-69, Margaret was Assistant Professor in the

Department of History and Division of Languages and
Literature in the University of South Florida and the

following two years was Lecturer in the School of

European Studies, University of East Anglia, Norwich,

England. From 1971 to the present. Peg has been

Assistant/Associate Professor in the History Department of

Baruch College CUNY and the Graduate School of CUNY
with tenure granted in 1976. In 1978 she was Honorary
Research Fellow in Harvard's History of Science

Department and currently has a fellowship in the Institute

for Advanced Study, School of Historical Studies at

Princeton.

Added to this impressive experience are numerous
honors and awards which she received, the latest of which
is the Baruch College President's Excellence Award for

Distinguished Faculty Scholarship which was presented this

year. (continued on page 8)

Marion Mulligan Dillon '39

For a few years after graduation from St. Joseph's,

Margaret Mulligan '39 worked in the Personnel Department

of Pan American Airways. She was awaiting the return of

her fiance, John Dillon, who served overseas for four years

in World War II. Married shortly thereafter, they moved to

Connecticut where their two sons were born. Not many
years later they moved to Rhode Island to a small house

"with a big yard - 47 acres where the children could

play." While raising her two boys, Marion started teaching

— at first in elementary school and then on the high school

level. When her second son, Charles, left for Prep School,

Marion found the "empty nest" syndrome hard to bear, so

while teaching full time, she attended Suffolk University

Law School in Boston at night, for four years. On passing

the Rhode Island bar exam, she entered on the part-time

practice of law. At present, Marion is completing her

second two-year term as Probate Judge for the town of

Coventry. The Probate Court in Rhode Island is a part-time

court and she not only carries on her law practice but

teaches Latin full time in East Greenwich Senior and Junior

High Schools.

John Dillon died a few years ago, and this year Marion

and her older son, John, were again bereft upon the death

of Charles, a medical student studying at the University of

Montpelier Medical School in France. Charles had been ill

for three years with leukemia. John Dillon, Jr. is

Humanities Bibliographer at SUNY Binghamton with rank

of Assistant Professor.

Apart from having raised her two children, Marion feels

that her most important accomplishment is helping to

further the cause of women by being actual proof that a

woman can combine the traditional roles of a woman with

a legal career which was always thought of as a mai's field.

She hopes that her career will help to break down male

prejudice and encourage women who wish to do so, to seek

fulfillment in their desired careers.



Busy New Grad
Jacqueline Soucie, '78 Child Study Major visited her

sister in Minneapolis, Minnesota this summer. While there,

she was the guest of the Minnesota Theatre Institute of the

Deaf (MTID). At MTID she was given an exciting sneak

pre-view of "The Diary of Anne Frank". The play was

performed in total communication by a cast of both deaf

and hearing actors. She also visited with the director and

counselors at St. Paul Technical Vocational Institute's

(TVI) Program for Deaf Students. In her tour of TVI

Jacqueline saw the implementation of many of the

principles researched in her thesis: The Preparation of the

Deaf for the Working World. TVI's director expressed

interest in the thesis and in Jacqueline as a future

employee.

"Though I planned to look over a few of the facilities

for the deaf in Minneapolis, I had no intention of job

hunting when I left New York" said Jackie. "While there I

spoke with the Chairman of the graduate program in Deaf

Education at the University of Minnesota and met with the

State Coordinator of Services to the Deaf and the

Consultant for the Deaf to the State Dept. of Spec. Ed.

among others. Being offered a job every time I turned

around was a bit overwhelming at first, but I'm now

seriously considering graduate school out West. If it turns

out to be educationally AND financially feasible, I just may

take a one-way cross-country trip in July!"

Jacqueline was employed this summer, as a counselor in

Long Island University's pre-college program for the

handicapped. She was responsible for counselling and

advising her clients, and evaluating their abilities to enter

college. "Working with handicapped adults in this capacity

was an emotional and psychological education which

smacks of reality. The majority of the pre-college students

became handicapped in their teen-age or adult years, and

most were older than I. A grandmother in her fifties had

developed a brain tumor and lost use of her legs. Several

became paraplegics as a result of diving and skiing

accidents. Many were handicapped as a result of gunshot

wounds: holdup victims in cases of mistaken identity. One

client had completed 3 years of college. She suffered a

stroke and is now attempting to re-learn everything."

"I dealt with a group of clients whose emotional,

personal and educational problems were varied. Many had

spouses and children. Their handicaps also differed. One

young woman could not write and had tremendous

difficulty with speech. Though spastic and cerebal palsied,

she is quite intelligent and was able to receive a passing

grade in an integrated college course. Other clients were

deaf, dyalitic, alcoholic, amputee, spinal arthritic, spinal

bifita, epileptic, school phobic, ex-con, ex-addict etc."

"Of those I had worked closest with, the majority were

of latent handicaps. The attitude they took toward

becoming disabled was what I admired most about this

group. When speaking of adjusting to their handicaps, the

word "different" rather than "harder" was used in

comparing their adjustment to those peers born

handicapped. Though it was only a 6 week program, the

interaction between client and counselor was so intense

that one could not help being truly affected by it. Each

time a client spoke of how he or she became handicapped.

Jacqueline Souci '78

what echoed in my mind was: "Without a doubt, I could

have been doing the exact same thing. It could have been

me!"

Jacqueline was recently employed as an Instructional

Assistant (I.A.) at the Lexington School for the Deaf where

she has been a Residential Child Care Worker (RCCW) since

8/76. "I'm still living at Lexington, but unlike my RCCW
position the IA job comes with a paycheck!"

"My team teacher has her MA and nine years

experience in Deaf Ed. We have a large class of ten students

who are approximately 13.4 yrs. of age. It is considered a

Vestibule class since the pupils are as intelligent as their

(deaf) peers but have particular reading and language

disabilities."

"Every time I teach, one area or another of my Child

Study and Speech background comes to fore. This is

particularly true of my (mandatory) inservice courses:

methods of speech and auditory training, and of teaching

the deaf reading, language, writing and math. I often want

to remark: I remember covering that in so and so's class!"

In her spare (?!) time Jacqueline has been taking an

Adult Ed course in Church History. "In January we'll be

covering the Church in Modern Times. I'm hoping this

won't conTict with a special Lexington teacher training

project that I have been begging to get into. I had

investigated the COTTA* project in Chapter 5 of my thesis.

I know that being a part of it will be an exciting

educational challenge!"

*COTTA - Community Oriented Teacher Training of

Adolescents is an in-service training of teachers of the deaf

working with severely handicapped hearing-impaired

students. This program will train teachers to work with

students (particularly 14-21 yrs. of age) in an educational

program geared to providing them with skills and

employment opportunities within the community, and

aiming for eventual independent living in NYC.



Requiescat in Pace
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DISC JOCKEY
Bill Gorman '75 in his class notes, wrote of hearing

from Virginia Cox, a DJ in South Carolina who
matriculated with the class of '76, but withdrew after her

sophomore year. Since she has often been in touch with the

friends she made at St. Joseph's we wrote asking her if she

would like to join the Alumni Association as an Associate

Alumna, one who spent one or more years at SJC, but did

not graduate, yet wishes to be affiliated with the college.

Here is her reply.

November 17, 1978

I was very pleasantly surprised to receive your letter

about St. Joseph's Alumni Association. I never knew I

would be eligible to join. I'd love to know what's going on

with St. Joe's grads.

The only reason I transferred out was because I'd

decided to go into communications and St. Joe's had

nothing to offer in the field. However, while my classmates

were still there, I returned for mixers and other social

events. When I left St. Joe's, I transferred to New York

Tech and graduated with a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in

Communication Arts. However, having the diploma did

nothing to insure me a position in the job market. It never

does, of course, but it helps.

I checked out all three major networks in New York. I

went out on the island on interviews. I applied to every

station (just about) in the Metropolitan area. And where am
I? Darlington, South Carolina, pop. 7,000 (in town) closer

to 60,000 (in county). It's very nice, but there are just

some things I still have trouble getting used to. For

example, most people here do not know what bagels are. A
minor point, you say? Ah . . . but then, they try to feed

you grits!

Another thing. I think iced tea is the state drink. In a

restaurant, if you order tea, you get a tall glass filled with

crushed ice and (usually) sweet tea. If you want a cup of

tea, you must specifically order hot tea, and this on a year

round basis.

Last year (I've been here 13 months now) at

Thanksgiving time, I went to some neighbor's in the trailer

park here. Thanksgiving dinner consisted of barbequed

pork, ham, butter beans, potato salad, cole slaw, cornbread,

iced tea and sweet potato pie. Different.

Also different is the social aspect I was used to in the

"Borough of Churches". I am now in the buckle of the

Bible belt. In the town of Darlington, pop. 7,000, there are

32 Protestant churches. Most are Baptist, quite a few

Methodist, some Episcopalian, one or two Presbyterian,

some Lutheran and a host of others I never heard of before.

Then there's the Catholic Church. The Catholic contingent

of Darlington is so small, we have only one Mass on

Sunday. The Church, by the way is St. Joseph the Worker.

We're so small (20-25 parishioners) we're not even a

separate parish. St. Joe's is just a mission church of the

Hartsville (14 miles away) parish, St. Mary's. On Sunday

morning, the priest (only 1) drives in from Hartsville, says

Mass, chats a little and drives back to Hartsville to say Mass

there.

Now, brace yourself for real culture shock. This is such

a WASP state that aside from the only other Irishman at the

station (Bob Kilpatrick from L.A.) no one but 1 knew when

St. Patrick's Day was. I mean, they didn't even know the

date!! I think I've finally gotten over that, but it just comes

as such a shock to find that things you thought were

universal are totally alien in some places. Sometimes I

wonder if I'm in the same country.

I'm not sure I care for the homogeneous society, either.

If there are any Jews around, they certainly keep a low

profile. The only Jewish "House of Faith" is in Florence

(10 miles away). The only Chinese restaurant is also in

Florence, along with the only Italian restaurant. However,

the place abounds with steak houses and chicken

restaurants. Pork is also a big dish in this area. However,

since this is cattle/pork/poultry country, there's no lamb to

be had for love or money. The supermarkets don't even sell

lamb. They sell ham hocks and chitlins and collard greens,

but no lamb. Oh well, if life wasn't different, it'd be boring.

There are, of course, several other differences that take

getting used to, like seeing a stand of bamboo in your

neighbor's yard, I mean, a tree grows in Brooklyn, but no

bamboo.

This is Swamp Fox country. I must say, I've learned a

lot about Revolutionary War History since I moved here.

Francis Marion was an American General during the

Revolutionary War. In this particular area of this particular

state, General Marion did quite a good job of losing the

pursuers in the swamps. Hence, the nickname "Swamp
Fox." Much of this area still looks swampy. Spanish moss

grows on just about everything. The air is humid and the

temperature quite hot in summer. Of course, summer

extends a little longer down here. As I write this, it's 7:50

P.M. and the temperature is 70 degrees. Tonight's low

should hit 60 degrees. Of course, when it gets cold, it gets

cold! I distinctly remember a day last year when the

temperature was 18 degrees. Now, for South Carolina -

that's cold!

Well, I guess that's about all for now. I've filled out the

enclosed alumni form. Once again, thanks for the letter of

invitation.

TEACHERS - TRY JINGLES

Retired teacher, Marie O'Connor '31, was inspired

recently to try jingles in her day-subbing in high school.

"The jingles have been a great aid in discipline, since the

students appreciate the awareness of the poet - and always

react to any kind of rhyme - feeble or not. They even sit

perfectly still if I indicate I am about to compose -

inspired by their latest antic!

Sample: Is the substitute's view

A revealing portrait of you?

You're angels when
The teacher's pen

Is poised for marking grade.

How these halos fade

As you boast you're afraid

Of any note the sub has made.

The verses go on and on as the students give me
ammunition for my caustic pen!!"



Laura Galbo '77, Loretta Johnson '77, Veronica Kierwa '77

Brian and Mary Ellen Gaffney Kenny '72 with Mark

HOMECOMING PICNIC DAY
The Alumni's first calendar event, the Homecoming/

Picnic Day held on September 26th was a beautiful one, as

shown in these photos. Helen Lynch Canal '66 and Mary

Ellen Dubiel Freeley '67 were in charge, and added a

Treasure Hunt to the Games and racing events of the day.

Our thanks to them and all who contributed those extra

goodies for the occasion.

Jim and Mary Ellen Dubiel Freeley '67 and Erin

Mary Whelan Maher '32 with daughter Barbara Maher McConville '60 and Erin on her own



ALL ALUMNI

WE NEED YOUR HELP

Again and Again

YOU CAN RECRUIT FOR ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE YOU CAN HELP THIS WAY TOO

Anyone who comes into contact with youngsters of

high school age, be it friend, neighbor, relative or your own

students, is a potential RECRUITER for St. Joseph's

College. If you know high school seniors or juniors who are

planning to go to college

— make them aware of St. Joseph's

— *learn what the college has to offer and tell them
— cite some of our outstanding alumni

(see Alumnagram profiles)

— send students names and address to:

Frank Marchiano

Recruitment Office

St. Joseph's College

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11205

or phone him at 6224980.

*If you would like recruitment information to give to

college-bound youngsters, Frank will send it by return

mail.

Recruiting is one of the best ways to "give to the

college of your choice."

We've asked before, but we're asking again in order to

bring our records up to date.

1) For Alumni Records

2) For Alumni to cooperate in placement

The Guidance Counseling, Career and Placement Offices

in Brooklyn and Brentwood work on an individual basis

with the students to help them meet their needs by

providing assistance for them to make appropriate decisions

concerning their future.

These Offices are currently

- compiling information on careers and professional

standings of all alumni. This includes homemakers.

— endeavoring to enlist the help of alumni for placement

purposes, workshop participation or group talks to

students, on their various professions, careers or fields.

Please fill in the form below, address and return it as soon as possible.

Name

.

Address.

Zip

Occupation

Employer (if any)

Additional education or experience needed for your aboved mentioned position

Degree Date

Major

Suffolk Campus, Brentwood, 11717

Brooklyn Campus, Brooklyn 1 1205

Advanced Degree

In Date

University

Suggestions for prospective graduates

I will help in placement

I am unable to help at this time

I will participate in a career day workshop

I will address a group on my career/field



VITAL STATISTICS
MARRIAGES

INMEMORIAM

In your charity you are asked to remember the following members
of the St. Joseph's College family in your prayers.

ALUMNAE

Agnes Daly Manifold '26

Helen Kenny Halliday '28

Marie Mulligan Callahan '31

Dorothy Nealis '32

Rita Yvonne Reynolds '35

Eileen Gilroy Gaffney '36

Elaine Irene Durant Atwell '39

Evelyn Hogan McGovern '42

Dolores Fiedler M.D. '48

Sister Eileen Murtha C.S.J. '67

HUSBAND OF

Margaret O'Donnell Lowell '29

Mildred Martin Donnelly '32

Marge Laux O'Reilly '37

Rosedna Hall Murray '41

Helen Fennelly Reilly '42

Dolores Wittrock Mullaney '43

Patricia Finn McDonnell '54

Carolyn Kraus Del Gaudio '67

FATHER OF

Carolyn Caristo Brunetti '50

Ruth Hall Carey '52

Frances Kurdziel '52

Beatrix Duffy Volchok '59

Ada Tracey Stankard '61

Mary Collins Macchiarola '62

Maureen Coonan '62

Mary Darroch McBride '63

Janet Cornelia Fabiano '66

Lois Ann Porcella '67

Mary Ellen Dubiel Freeley '67

Patricia Needham Toomey '68

Annette Dubiel '74

Kevin Reilly '76

Frances Hall Murray '78

Edna Dawkins McDonald '32

Sr. Mary Domitilla Dirig '34

Joan Black Hanson '48

'63

'67

'69

'71

'72

'73

'74

'75

•76

'77B

'78B

Dr. Michelle Priscandero to James F. Gallagher PhD
Mary P. McCahill to Yves Raymond
Eileen Spudic to Leland R. Beaumont
Elaine Thoelen to Stephen Mastrapasqua
Mary Ann Augugliaro to Bill Krenn

Charlotte Castronova to Laurence Wisniewski

Jo Ann Nappo to John Paul Di Matteo

Frank LoPorto to Jayne Scansaroli '77

Grace Petrasanta to Thomas Festa

Ann Simko to James Rennard

Joseph Franek to Carol Roberti '77

Teresa Guidarelli to Glen Gochal

Carol Roberti to Joseph Franek '76

Rose Ann Pagano to Dennis Manzella

Jayne Scansaroli to Frank LoPorto '75

Donna Pulaski to Mark Chingos

Joan Harsen to Jimmy Baron

RELIGIOUS VOCATION
'74 Kathy Hickey entered Sisters of St. Joseph as a postulant

'75 Bill Gorman entered Pre-Novitiate Program of the Franciscan

Brothers of Brooklyn.

S. Josephine Daspro, CSJ professed final vows on August 12,

1978
'76 Sister Lee Bona CSJ professed final vows on August 12,

1978.

Sister Mary Meyers made First Promises in Sisters of St.

Joseph.

'78 Vincent Daniele entered Paulist Fathers to study for the

priesthood.

MOTHER OF

Rhoda Magnor Fitzpatrick '28

Marian Kinsley Donnelly '39

Ruth Drucker '40

Joan Vincent '53

Eileen Gaffney '69

Mary Ellen Gaffney McFaul '64

DAUGHTER OF

Helen McCaffrey Flanagan '49

SON OF

Marion Mulligan Dillon '39

BROTHER OF

Veronica Hannon '22

BIRTHS

'59

'62

'63

'65

'66

'68

'69

Alexander to Joan Guinan Lunney

Thomas Gerard to Virginia O'Rourke McLaughlin

Thomas Charles to Helen Craig Hoefner

Linda to Margaret Manzione Terracciano

Anne Kathryn to Julie Wanzel Bernroth

Elizabeth to Eleanor Yuretich Hudson
Laura Catherine to Rosalie Corlito Henderson

Julia Sharon to Margaret McShane Kelleher

Michael Patrick adopted by Jean Coleman Duffy

Michael Quinlan to Joanne Danaher Shea
James Thomas to Eileen Jones Lavin

IMeal Jr. to Jean Stephens Maffei

Christine to Maryalice Giarratano Grant

Pamela to Rosalinda Gubiotti Calamusa

Son to Monica McEnroe McCabe
Richard Charles to Charleen Nicolasi Peterson

Allison Christine to Antonia Tatta Ohle
Joana Adopted by Kathy Pascale Santamore

St. Joseph's College

Guidance Office

ZIP



Kathleen to Kathleen Flanagan Brolly

Kristine Michelle to Judi Kuhn Pregot

Timothy James Jr., to Jane McGlinchey Malinowski

Angela Sarah to Regina Accordi Doherty (1977)

Lorene Clare to Ellen McMorrow Janowski

Melissa and Stephanie to Helga Michitsch Burke

John Bruce to Joan Burns Bombara
Lynette to Linda Menduni Martella

Rebecca to Denise Plicta Murray

Melanie to Joseph Dudutis

Eileen to Mary Ellen Morrissey Lennon
Melanie to Maria Giaquinto Dudutis

Elizabeth Rachel to Betty Duggan Kelly

Brian to Russell (and Maureen) Clinton

DEGREES, AWARDS, APPOINTMENTS, PROMOTIONS,
HONORS

'33 Marie Schluter elected Honorary Member, Middle States

Association of Collegiate Registrars and Officers of

Admissions

'39 Dr. Geraldine Donnelly Chapey, Pres. of Nat'l Council of

Administrative Women in Education

Florence Kennedy appointed Principal Consultant Early

Childhood Education, Agency for Child Development
'48 Amelia Bonadonna Di Nicola appointed Principal of Hillside

Junior High school 172Q
'52 Sarah Mullady named Project Manager for Champion

International Corporation
'61 Joan Carey appointed by Mayor Edward Koch Judge in

N.Y.C. Criminal Court
'67 Ann Allison Murphy, M.A. in Elementary Ed, Richmond

College

Georgene Bertolotti, Ph.D., Outstanding Young Educator of

the year.

'69 Marynita Anderson Nolosco appointed Assistant Professor,

St. Francis College

'70 Mary K. Buckley, President, International Reading Association

Catherine Collins Butler, MBA, Fordham
'71 Bridget Farrell, Law Degree, Fordham Law School

Catherine Jacobsen Bruno, MFA in Theater, NYU
'74 Valentina Parchina, MA in Psychology from Duquesne

University

'75 Ann Mulligan, MA in English Literature, NYU
'76 Kevin Reilly, M.A. in American History, Brooklyn College

Kevin Reilly awarded Thomas More Fellowship for Law
Degree, St. John's

Christopher Giarrantano, MA in Ed, New Rochelle

'78 Lorraine Conlon, National Health Service Corps Scholarship

Kathy Heffernan, National Health Service Corps Scholarship

CLASS NOTES
1920

In conversation with Marie Uhlinger, I learned that she was
Honorary Chairman of St. John's University Spring Festival, held at

Westbury Manor. / Amalia Simonetti's nephew. Father Gennaro

Simonetti, Pastor of Our Lady of Miracles Church, was honored at

Mass and at a dinner, held at the Terrace in honor of his 40th

anniversary as a priest. Although we started S.J.C. with twelve

students, we were happy to have Amalia and May Moore Waldorf

enter the class in our Senior year. Amalia became a doctor, and an

excellent one. She has done wonderful things for our College. May
became a teacher and was popular as our class comedian. Some of us

still attend a few of the activities connected with the College. Marie

Uhlinger and Adeline Canning attended the Alumni Luncheon last

April and were delighted to meet so many of the Sisters and friends.

The Mass preceeding the Luncheon was most inspiring. / Marion

Clarke McManus' granddaughter, Geraldine McManus, graduated

from St. Joseph's in May 1978. She represents the third generation,

as Marion's daughter (Geraldine's aunt), Joan McManus Fusco

graduated in 1946. Geraldine entered New York University Dental

School in September.

Adaline B. Canning, 8801 Shore Road, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11209 SH
5-6499

1921

Congratulations to the Class of 1921 for 100% participation in

the 1978 Annual Fund. Unfortunately Helen Campbell's name was

left off the list of donors in the annual report and we apologize to

Helen and the Class of '21 for this omission. / The Reynolds, Grace

and Helen '27, were in their Sheffield home again last summer.
Grace wrote of the seven racoons under the barn and at least four

ground hogs and one or more skunks too near the house for

comfort. Grace was over to Windham to meet several from SJC,

Helen Griffiths '29 and Catherine Irwin '29 among them. Monsignor

Diviney was a welcome visitor as well as Vincent and Rosemary
Keogh. Of course a trip to Tanglewood to hear the rehearsal of

Conductor Ozawa, was also on their agenda.

1923

Cecile Cassidy has many interests in addition to her home
duties. She attends a great many lectures, and tapes them so that

others may hear and enjoy them too. In May, she attended the

dedication of the memorial to Sister Vincent Therese at the College.

/ Gertrude Roberts Delworth and Lee thoroughly enjoyed three

weeks of visiting old friends and familiar places in Mexico, New
Mexico and Arizona. They live in Lompoc, California, not far from
their daughter, Gail, and her family. Their two grandsons, Doug and

Greg are "really great". They also enjoy visits from their other

daughter, Ursula, who is in the field of Counseling and Psychology.

Though they have been three thousand miles away for many years,

Gert has never lost her interest in SJC! / Catherine Lynch Kelly says

she is well, which is always good news! Her daughter, Madeline, a

Sister of St. Joseph of Carondelet represented her Order at its

General Chapter in Los Angeles. / Margaret White Lynch and Al

keep in close touch with daughter, Babs, and her family. Two of

their grandchildren are in college at the U. of Delaware. Their other

daughter, Debby, was married in January. She and her husband are

living in New York. Debby is a Lawyer. Though it may require some
traveling, she plans to continue as legal advisor in a large firm. / It

was an exciting time for Agnes Connolly Monahan and George when
their daughter, Jeanne, celebrated her 25th anniversary as a Sister of

St. Dominic. The anniversary was rounded out by a trip to Ireland

with her sister, Virginia who is also a Dominican Sister. Sister

Jeanne is Coordinator of Liturgy and Spirituality in St. Martin's

parish, Amityville. Sister Virginia is Director of Religious Education

at St. Jude's parish in Brooklyn. Their Son, George, a doctor, is

Medical Director, Pharmaceuticals, Warner-Lambert, and son John, a

lieutenant colonel in the Air Force, is based in Stratford,

Connecticut with his family / Sister Robertine (Roselyn Weiden)

assists in supervision and interviewing at Elizabeth Seton High

School in Bladensburg, Md. Last August she visited her sister, Helen,

in Farmingdale and celebrated her 50th anniversary with family

and friends. Congratulations, Roselyn! The Class of '23 is proud of

its distinguished member!

Agnes Connolly Monahan, 129 William St., East Williston, N. Y.

11596 (516) PI 1-7105

Cecile Cassidy, 2322 82nd St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11214 ES 2-5618

1924

In August we were happy to have Rita Fearon Bryan with us for

her yearly visit. Angela Donaldson, Mildred Hayes Donohue. Viola



Hearns Bell, Alice McGrane Feeley, Regina Munz Meyer, Margaret

Ormonde, Mary St. John Murphy, and Kathleen Dugan met with

Rita for luncheon. Mildred told us of the wonderful family reunion

she and Vincent had with their four children and their families soon
after the Donohues' return from Florida. / Alice and her daughter.

Sister Alice Feeley, enjoyed their trip to Ireland in June. / Mary had

glowing reports of her visit to the Holy Lands and is so anxious to

return there. She also attended the Charismatic Convention held in

Dublin. / Theresa Dolan Janton, who was unable to be with us

because of her broken hip, sent fond messages as did Christine

Gibson Dougherty. We missed them! Tess is recuperating nicely at

the home of her son and family in Tucson, Arizona. / Peggy was
delighted with her trip to the West Coast. / Marion Teaken has

returned to California and we do miss her. / Rita and George,

surrounded by their large family, thoroughly enjoyed their 1978
reunion at the Redemptorist Mission House in Ephrata,

Pennsylvania, where their son. Father Paul Bryan, is rector.

Incidentally there were seven Mrs. Bryans present. / Kathleen again

journeyed to Ireland. / In October we attended the annual mass for

our dear deceased at the Fort Hamilton Post Chapel. Luncheon
followed. We plan our next gathering in late November.

Kathleen Dugan, 8802 Ridge Blvd., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1209
BE 8-0293

1925

Cecelia McLoughlin has recently moved to a Leisure Village in

Lakewood, New Jersey. She plans to do volunteer work in the

neighboring hospitals. / Beatrice Rick Richards lives in

Newfoundland, New Jersey. She spent last winter in Barbados and is

looking forward to enjoying the coming winter at Sun Valley,

Arizona. / Mildred Vitale Scharf spends her leisure time painting.

She has done many beautiful floral studies in water color. / Bert and
Margaret Roche Moore are planning their annual Thanksgiving visit

to their son John and his family. John, a Major in the Marines is

stationed at Cherry Point, North Carolina. Thomas, their younger
son, is a translator of Russian and French at the United Nations. /

Elsa Harper McAvoy's mother celebrated her hundred and second
birthday. Our congratulations to a wonderful lady. / Grace O'Brien

Martin has served for many years as Class Leader but as she now lives

in New Jersey she feels she can no longer serve. We are grateful for

her years of devoted service. / On October 15, 1978, Sister Baptista

(Emily O'Mara) celebrated her forty seventh year in the Carmelite

Order. / Sister Mary Madeline (Ella Manning) is now at the Convent
of Mercy, Willoughby Street, Brooklyn New York / Harry and
Marion Aubert Oak took their first bus trip this summer. It was a

pilgrimage to Saint Anne de Beaupre in Quebec. As their wedding
anniversary was on the feast of St. Anne they had a wonderful
and prayerful celebration at the Shrine. They had a second trip to

the Shrine in September and are looking forward to another
pilgrimage in July, 1979.

Margaret Roche Moore, 216 E. 50th St., New York, N.Y. 10022
MU 8-5126

1926

We were shocked and saddened to hear of the death on August

14th of our Class President, Agnes Daly Manifold, We will always

remember Agens for her brilliant mind, her devotion as a friend, her

deep faith and her keen sense of humor which never deserted her

throughout ten years of suffering. Through your generosity, we
were able to request a month of Gregorian Masses from the

Propagation of the Faith and to send an offering to the Catholic

Near East Welfare Association for a tabernacle in her name in the

church at Chulliode, Diocese of Manan in India. We extend our

deepest sympathy to Agnes' family. / Helen Stewart Jameson had a

pleasant summer swimming at the Valley Stream Pool and enjoying

long weekends locally on the Island. She is active in the Mercy
Hospital League and in her Holy Name of Mary Church making
cancer pads. / Eileen Murray Heaney recently had lunch with friends

from childhood days. "Three of us, Agnes Hearns Hooper, Agnes

Corry Murtaugh and I attended Nativity Parish Grammar School
where Msgr. John L. Belford was pastor." All three are graduates of

SJC. They had such a delightful time reminiscing that they plan to

meet again. Margaret Keenan Moyles reports that Bill's daughter is

attending Skidmore, majoring in voice and dramatics and Mary
Jane's daughter attends Boston College. Marge was active in

dramatics at SJC. / Bernadette Garvey and Margaret Crowley
returned from a trip to Greece in October where the weather was
perfect. Bernadette then went to the Berkshires to see the fall

foliage. Then she planned to entertain Helen Jameson and Mary
Greene in Mattituck. During the summer I had several pleasant visits

in Mattituck with Bernadette and Peg. / Sister Dolores Maria
(Margaret Kelly) was happy to spend the summer in Brentwood
where she is always busy. / Helen Kilgallen Burke as usual enjoyed
her summer in Southold. / Eleanor Dolan Reardon's granddaughter,

Lori, was life-guard at the Deauville Beach Club. She has now
returned as a junior to NYU. / Mary Mirabella visited her two nieces

on her first trip to the West, Christine in Eugene, Oregon and
Dolores in Seattle. / Sister Robertine Weiden of '23 spent some time

this summer with her sister, Helen McCarthy and while there she

celebrated her fifty years as a Daughter of Charity of St. Vincent de
Paul. An anniversary reception was held for her at the Marc Pierre

restaurant, attended by her immediate family, some close friends,

six nieces and two nephews. Helen is a grandmother again. Her son

Bill, Jr and his wife are living in Hawaii and they had their fourth

child in May. This makes twelve grandchildren for Helen. During the

summer, Doris Leavy was very ill — in the hospital twice. She is now
recuperating at home and wishes to thank all her classmates who
sent her cards and spiritual bouquets during her illness. She does not

feel well enough to answer individually but deeply appreciates your
thoughtfulness. Please remember her in your prayers as she

remembers you. / Anna Schneider Kager sends cheerful messages
regularly from the Druid Hills Nursing Home. / Agnes McShane
Madden's daughter, Agnes, and her family visited Agnes and John in

St. James, in August. Agnes and John plan to visit their daughter's

new home in Batesville, Indiana. / Mary Lynch Delameter hopes
that the winter in Stony Point will not be as rugged as last year. She
is looking forward to a Christmas visit with her daughter's family.

Irene V. Lent, 41-41 220 Place, Bayside, N.Y. 11361

1928

Emily Pleines and her sister Claire '27 visited Egypt and Greece

this Fall. / Mary Hunt has left Brooklyn and is now settled in Far

Rockaway. Her new Address - 23-1 1 Cornaga Ave., Far Rockaway,

N.Y. 1 1691. Apt. 4H. / Jack and Regina Peppard Fitzpatrick spent

the summer at Amityville except for a short stay in New Hope, Pa. /

Elinor Woods Paul enjoyed a visit from her daughter Bernadette

Paul Gardella '68 who was en route to a Choreography Conference

in Dayton O. They attended a performance of the San Francisco

Ballet at the Blossom Music Center. / Mary Walsh had a delightful

trip to Hawaii last summer, the highlight of which was a helicopter

ride viewing all the Islands from the air. / Mary Manning Dougherty

reports that she is still able to play bridge with specially made cards,

and to bowl with specially lighted pins. This summer she v'sited her

sister Margaret, who escorted Mary to the Braille Institute Library at

Santa Barbara. There they observed the operations of the

computers, the recordings and the taping of periodicals. Mary is on

their list and regularly receives records and tapes of books and

periodicals of her choice. / Evelyn Dotzler Felber and her husband

celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary in July. Their children

entertained them at a large outdoor reception reminiscent of their

tours of duty in Germany. The Army also honored Evelyn at a

reception marking her 50 years as an Army wife. Their youngest son

Joe Jr. is on assignment to the Assistant Secretary of Defense in

Washington, D.C. / The Hospice Movement, St. Joseph's Hospital,

Program Review and Golf occupy most of Mary Murray Kelly's

days. In May, she and Frank visited Georgetown University where

their son Frank received his Ph.D. in Philosophy. / Rhoda Magnor

Fitzpatrick and her husband plan to visit their son Tom in Long

Island at Thanksgiving time. We offer condolences to Rhoda on the

death of her mother this year. / Agnes Kelly Bryan's daughter

Dolores has moved to England. Agnes and John plan a visit with

them and will probably take in a tour of Ireland. One of Agnes' sons

has been transferred to California, so their travel plans will be in

that direction later on. Fall foliage, rest and relaxation beckoned



Emma Bergen to Windham in the Catskills for several weeks. /

Eileen McLoughlin Magilligan's son Donald had a son in October,

Donald James III who was welcomed by four sisters. Donald is Head

of the Department of Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery at the Henry

Ford Hospital in Detroit and lives in Birmingham Michigan . /

Jeannette Farrell Amerv and Regina Peppard Fitzpatrick

represented US Golden jubiliarians at the Alumni Dinner Dance

which took place at the Fort Hamilton Officers' Club on

November 4th. They had a great time . . . good food, good friends,

good music! / Sad news which arrived in mid October was the death

of our classmate Helen Kenny Halliday. Requiescat in Pace!

Jeannette Farrell Amery. 221 Baltic St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201

MA 5-3147

Eileen McLoughlin Magilligan, 540 Third St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

11215 SO 8-7446

1930

Margaret Crowley and her sister, Marie, drove up from their

home in Hendersonville, N.C. to see friends and relatives in the

northeast. A few hurried phone calls while she was in Brooklyn

visiting Sally Crowley, brought fourteen of us together for luncheon

on October sixth. Margaret reported that all is well with Norma

Kelly who also lives in Hendersonville and sent her best wishes to

all. Everyone was particularly happy to see Jo Coddington Hamilton

who had not been able to join us for some years. Jo has retired after

forty years of teaching and is our first great-grandmother. Her son,

Howard, is Director of Admissions at Fairleigh Dickinson. / Mary

Dalton Oberle has also recently become a great-grandmother. / Mary

Golden Meehan is enjoying a sabbatical and hopes to retire next

Spring. She is joyfully anticipating the arrival of her first

grandchild. / Dot Hanagan Griffin and her husband visited Helen

Barthen Eppig and stayed overnight with her on their way to

the White Mountains. Helen enjoys living in Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, where she is near several of her children and about a

mile from her son Carl who is a colonel in the Air Force. / Margaret

Reilly Parker and her husband spent some time in California this

Spring, revisiting places they had known well during their stay there

some years ago. From San Francisco, they traveled by steamer to

Alaska, which they found fascinating. Margaret has volunteered to

start the ball rolling in preparation for our very important

anniversary in 1980. Others at the luncheon included Gen Archipoli

Kelly, Mildred Bogan Walsh, Helen Bradley, Isabelle Donohue

FitzGerald, Zita Hawkins Stoddart, Terry Schreiber Kelly and Clare

Stanton Sweeney. Margaret Cosgrove had to miss our mini-reunion

as she was spending a few happy weeks in Oxford. Kathleen

Mulrooney McDermOtt is spending most of her time at her

Connecticut home and was unable to join us. Vera McNally and

Marda Doyle Ticho had other commitments. We hope that those

whom we were unable to reach were away enjoying the Autumn

foliage.

Isabelle Donahue Fitzgerald, 319 Webster Ave.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

1 1230 GE 8-7744

Kathleen Mulrooney McDermott, 123-14 95th Avenue, Richmond
Hill, N.Y. 11419 VI 7-9795

Zita Hawkins Stoddart, 39 Maple Dr., Roosevelt. N.Y. 11575

(516) FR 8-4519

1931

Nick and Margaret Ferry Healy spent last summer in Ireland at

their home "Radhare Alainn" in Glengariff, Cork. Four of their six

grandaughters visited them in August and next summer they expect

six grandsons to visit. Their daughter, Peggy, is Vice President in

charge of Public Relations & Special Events for Bloomingdale's,

N.Y.

Janet Prendergast Vickrey, 226 Fenimore St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

1 1225 N/L

Geraldine McMahon, 750-97B Lido Blvd., Lido Beach, N.Y.

11561

1932

October second was a memorable day. We celebrated our fiftieth

anniversary as a class with the sacrifice of the Mass for our deceased

members at the Fort Hamilton Post Chapel. Afterwards we enjoyed

a delightful luncheon at the nearby Hamilton House. Among those

who contributed to the chat and cheer were: Christine Barton, Anne

Burns Meehan, Margaret Cooney, Helen Coughlan Worthley, Edna

Dawkins McDonald, Catherine Eppig Murphy, Marie Furey Boyce,

Mary Hopkins Engelskirger, Katherine Kelly Carlin, Madeline

Kendall Friel, Anne McCormack Fennessy, Josephine McKeon

Broad, Mary Murtha Rockwell, Claire Smith, Mary Whelan Maher,

Mary White Kearney, and a good friend of our class, Marie Berry.

Ann McMullen O'Connell and Florence Raymond Morano had

planned to attend but were unable to do so. / Many classmates sent

regrets at not being with us. Some could not make it because of

personal illness - or illness in family. Others were far away in

residence or on vacation trips; - and our dear president, Angela

Deegan Purcell, was answering the call to duty in her parish school

and could not be with us. All who responded (thanks so much!) sent

warm greetings and remembrances and some sent news of their lives

to share. /Irene Parker Parks who was winging home from Paris on

October 3rd, retired from teaching but keeps busy with the Red

Cross Motor Pool, the Long Island Nature Conservancy, as well as

with the Boy Scouts and Audubon work. Her interests have reached

to the third generation. She said her grandchildren are mad about

astronomy and geology so they take many rock-hunting and

star-gazing trips. She is also trying to get them equally enthusiastic

about birds. / Sara Gannon St. Pierre writes that she and her

husband, both retired teachers, are enjoying "the best time of life".

They summer in Maine and winter in Venice, Florida and keep in

touch with their five children and seven grandchildren. / Katherine

Krebs is living in West Palm Beach. She was north on a visit just

before our reunion. / Margaret Kenny was unable to come but had a

private Mass offered for our deceased members. Marge assures us

that the next fifty years will fly by just as quickly. / Katharine

McShane was off on a trip to Scotland. She expected to be in

Glasgow on October 2nd, and would be especially mindful of our

class on that day. / Sister Ann Loyola (Mary Dwyer) sent Winifred

McMahon a long letter of remembrances. She said particularly how

she "cherished those unsurpassed days at St. Joseph's where we

started to live a nobler life under Father Dillon's guidance and

inspiration". Sister is enjoying living at St. Francis Residence in

Tampa, Florida, which houses both lay and religious. She is now

playing the organ and piano occasionally, something she hasn't done

in many years. / Irene Mulraney Hallowed and her husband

celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary in June. They have four

children and five grandchildren. Irene is full of high spirits despite

the fact that she has to have kidney dialysis treatments three times a

week What a joyful lady sre is! / Katherine Kelly Carlin, who

attended the Mass and luncheon, looking as charming as ever, was

planning a fall vacation in Hawaii. / Helen Coughlan Worthley was

busy this fall campaigning for her son John who was running for

State Senator from the Fifth Senatorial District in Nassau. Although

he lost to the incumbent, he gained in experience. We all wished we

could vote for him. / Mary White Kearney, her husband, John, and

sister Catherine White '38 (Ph.D) took a tour of the Gaspe Peninsula

after a brief stay at Montreal and Quebec. Mary said this peninsula is

well worth a visit — combining as it does quaint sleepy villages, a

beautiful shore line and high mountains. However, Mary said her

high school and college French wasn't too helpful in this very

French province. A very sad note Mildred Martin Donnelly lost

her husband in August after a prolonged illness. Mildred is

comforted by two wonderful children, a son, and a daughter who
just had her third son, Sean. Mildred was preparing to visit the new

baby in Hamburg, N.Y. at the time of our reunion. Our prayers are

with her. / Kathlyn Ansbro WurtS recently took the Flordia plunge,

having sold her home in New Jersey. However, she hopes to spend

part of the year at her brother's home in Spring Lake. Other kind

thoughts and regrets at not being able to attend the reunion were

sent via mail and phone by Edith Meara, Kathryn Frey Lynch,

Helen Curran Flynn, Lillian Kelly, Lucille Jacobson Augenstein,

Frances Dieckert Rebele, Gertrude Unser, Mildred Hines Ryan, Rita

Giery Cusack, Winifred McMahon, Gladys Worthley and by Agnes

Reel, who began with us in '28 and then transferred to St. John's.

We missed you all and hope that next year you will be able to come!



Anne McCormack Fennessy, 2 Horatio Street, New York, N. Y.

10014 N/L

Winifred McMahon, 750-99B Lido Blvd., Lido Beach, N. Y. 1 1561,

(516) 831-1986

1933

Marie Schluter was elected Honorary Member of the Middle

States Association of Collegiate Registrars and Officers of

Admissions. Marie retired fromLong Island University on August 31,

1977. She had served on the Executive Committee of MSACROA. /

Sister Clotilde Falvey taught at Sacred Heart Academy, Hempstead,
last May and June — an Earth Science Regent's Class and a Physical

Science Class where she taught the daughter of Katherine

Hildebrandt Kennedy '46. Sister also substituted at St. Joseph's

High School in March.

Marie Schluter, 45 Prospect Ave., Crescent Beach, Niantic, Conn.
06357 (203) 739-6661

Mary DoIan, 130 E. Lincoln Ave., Valley Stream, N.Y. 11580
(516) VA 5-1582

1934

We express our sympathy to Sr. Mary Domitilla O.S.B. (Mary
Dirig) on the death of her sister, Sr. Mary Madeline of the Visitation

Convent in Brooklyn. A note from Mary thanking us for the Mass
remembrance for her sister, tells us that she is doing Archive work
for her Congregation in St. Louis. / Catherine Cooke who annually

runs a fund-raising event for the Holy Ghost Fathers was delighted

to phone an alumna, for a change to tell her she won second prize of

$250.00! Anyone want chance books for next year?

Marie Lilly, 8201 4th Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11209 680-2069

Margaret Bier, 6 Brooklands, No. 4A, Bronxville, N.Y. 10708
(914) 793-0234

sons. / Marjorie Deegan Cerow teaches English literature at

Molloy. A newsy and most welcome letter arrived from Elizabeth

Eckhoff Rhatigan. She and Jim had a nice visit with Sister Natalie

(shades of that Shakespeare course!) at Brentwood and they were
delighted to find her so well and happy and witty, with a great

interest about all of us from '35. Elizabeth and Jim spent last winter

in Hawaii with daughter Betsy who has been promoted to

Co-Coordinator of Curriculum and is Associate Professor in the

School of Nursing. Being with Betsy's two little girls didn't hurt

either. After Hawaii, the Rhatigans traveled to California to visit

their son Dennis. Dennis and his wife were in Italy a short time ago

and had an audience with Pope Paul abut three weeks before he

died. Another exceedingly busy member from '35 has been Anne
Hennessy O'Rourke who has an apartment in Pompano Beach,

Florida and a condominium here in Brooklyn. These two "pads"
have not kept Anne from traveling, however, and so far this year,

she has been to Mexico, Spain and Portugal and then managed a visit

to Westhampton Beach where she had a fall which resulted in a

broken arm. It is healing nicely and she will be off to Florida

shortly. Anne has just welcomed her tenth grandchild, a boy,
courtesy of her daughter Virginia O'Rourke McLaughlin '62.

Bernadette Maroney Metzler was up in these parts in late July to

welcome her 7th grandchild, another boy, born to her son Bob and
his wife Anne. They live in New Jersey so we finally got Bern back

to Brooklyn for a brief visit. / Kay Allen and her sister Eileen Allen

'40 and a few assorted relatives and friends were happy to see her

again. Speaking of Kay, we once again had a delightful two weeks in

Maine with gorgeous weather ... en route to Maine, Ed and I had

dinner and a wonderful visit with Betty Devlin Lockwood and her

husband, Hal . . . much chatting and general "catching up" ... I had

a nice note from Janet Cardow . . . she is fine and enjoying life out

in Queens . . . Please send in some notes for our next issue ... we
need you . . . you don't need us!

Anne Se/te Smith, 8301 Ridge Blvd., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11209
238-5118

Anne Hennessy O'Rourke, 651 Vanderbilt Street, Apt. 4K,

Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1218 633-8915

1935

We are saddened by the news of the sudden death of Capt. John
L. Maloney, husband of Edna Brennan Maloney. Edna has the

prayers and sympathy of all of us. Most of John's career was spent

on minesweepers and he commanded the minesweeper that cleared

Tokyo Harbor so that the battleship Missouri could enter for the

signing of the Japanese surrender in WWII. At the time of his

retirement he was second in command of the Brooklyn Navy Yard. /

Marian Musante retired from Oceanside High School on June 30th

but several weeks later signed up as Director of Editorial Services at

Molloy College. Among other things she is editor of an intermural

weekly newsheet which gives the whole college family a detailed

calendar of the week, doings of faculty and students as well as other

relevant news. / Anne Seitz Smith, your class agent, had a wonderful
evening on Nov. 4th at the Alumni Dinner Dance held at Fort

Hamilton Officers Club. Ed and I were with Regina Peppard

Fitzpatrick and Jeanette Farrell Amery, both of '28, and Mary Twigg
Connors, '37, and their spouses. Also with us were Judge and Mabel
McG rover, proud parents of Mary McG rover Peyton, '59, and Helen
McG rover Burns,'53, and fond in-laws of Mary Pat Peyton
McG rover, '59.

I heard from Cathleen Cahill Durkin who has had
eye surgery for a detached retina. She is being fitted for contact

lenses but the doctors think it may be a year before her vision

stabilizes. But Cathleen can still read, sew, needlepoint, and garden.

Last summer she had a marvelous vacation in France with some dear

friends. They rented a car and covered 2500 kilometers, with

Cathleen who remembered her French, acting as interpreter for her

friends. / We heard through Catherine Wills that Isabelle Tyler also

had a similar operation this year and ask your prayers for both of

them. / 1935'ers are not too rooted, as witness the departure of

Corinne Kast dimming from New York to San Diego, California.

She will be living near her three children, all of whom are out in that

beautiful state. Corinne plans to attend our Spring luncheon and she

hopes to make a trip back East at that time of the year. Had a nice

chat with Mary Wiest Hoxie Her youngest is a Junior at Fairfield

University, and her entire family is looking forward to a Christmas
visit from the "Florida" contingent which includes three young

1937

Helen Hayes Miller reports from New Rochelle that husband

Walter is enjoying his retirement from New York City Management.
The Millers celebrated their last teen-graduation this year when No.

2 son, Walter, graduated from Canterbury Prep, where he won the

New England Quadrangular Meet High Jump two years in a row
(shades of Miss Close and our long-ago Freshman Gym!!). Walter

will go on to Marist College; daughter Mary-Margaret is at

Ladycliff, and No. 1 son, Robert, after study at Villanova, is a

Midshipman at the United States Merchant Marine Academy at

Kings Point. / Helen and Maureen Sexton and Dot Moore 0'Neil

have a running joke about their much-postponed luncheon

get together but are still hopeful it is in the near offing! / Elizabeth

McMahon Corrigan is all smiles, and looks terrific, after disposing of

some twenty five pounds via the Scarsdale diet! / Betty O'Halloran

(Sister Mary of the Holy Ghost) celebrated twenty five years in the

convent. Congratulations, Betty! / Mary Michel Costas is still

pursuing her second career, — a managerial job with The
Brownstone Studio. Since her move to North Carolina, Marie

Osterman Nimmich and her Walt have made two family-related trips

to Europe. / Margaret Sullivan Sweeney's mother is now in her 94th

year! Sully still has a full household at home. / Frances Young
McCarthy's ever-admiring hubby reports she is still active in

community affairs, and recently had lunch with Peggy English,

visiting from Canada. / Mary Delaney Bowen's daughter is working

for a prestigous law firm here, after almost giving birth to her

second baby while attending law classes. Baby and Mom attended

soon after, together! / Kay Heffernan Steffany acquired a new
grandchild and a new son-in-law recently. Bill and Marge Parker

Smith visited their daughter and her new hubby in Harrisburg for

Thanksgiving. They later toured the television station where
she works. As master control engineer, the bank of pulsating

buttoms she guards is very impressive — she could jam up the

television reception of all Pa, with one misplaced finer! A sad note

to end upon — We extend condolences to Margaret Laux O'Reilly on

the sudden death of her husband, Pat, just before Thanksgiving. /



Time, and therefore news, is supposed to march, or should I say

'jog' along, but I always have to drag it out. Maybe your daughters

aren't dating Prince Charles, but isn't there one face lift among you?

Eileen Brennen, 1203 Fenwood Drive, Valley Stream, N. Y. 1 1580

(516) CU 5-5612

Marjorie Parker Smith, 65 Prospect Park West, Brooklyn, N.Y.

11215 HY 9-5834

1938

Some of us think that one of the worst questoins one can be

asked is "When did you get out of St. Joe's?", but our Fortieth

celebration with such a large turnout made it acceptable. In April,

twenty-five of us attended the Annual luncheon. Marie Cavagnaro

Debany asked her sister, two sisters-in-law and a childhood friend to

be her guests and help celebrate. Another sister, Pauline Cavagnaro

'39 was also at her table. A very pleasant surprise was the arrival of a

classmate we hadn't seen in years. Sister M. Kateri,, IHM, our own
Betty Nicolaus. She looked great and is very happy in her

Apostolic work in Scranton. She sat at the Debany table. Our class

was delighted with an updated FOOTPRINTS 1938, called Forty

Years Later and collected, written, edited and printed by Angie

Leibinger Conlon and Ellen OToole Heckman. Our profuse thanks

for their efforts to contact all members of our class! This is a

compendium of up-to-date vital statistics of the class and is full of

interesting news. For me it's a coffee table item and I still pick it up
now and then to peruse. On June 3rd, we had another outstanding

celebration of our Fortieth Anniversary. Twenty-two of us were in

Long Beach and started a beautiful day with an intimate, love-filled

Mass at the Convent of St. Ignatius Loyola. Monsignor Charles E.

Diviney was the ceiebrant and there was guitar accompaninment for

our hymn singing. Monsignor's homily was excellent. / The convent

was formerly the home of Ruth Whitbread's family. After Mass, we
drove to Ruth's present home where she lives with her brother,

Tom, and the fun began in the beautiful setting, situated right on

the Bay. The day was perfect, comfortable temperature, and

sparkling sunlight. We made ourselves at home on the two patios,

one just outside the rear entrance and the other a few steps down to

a sheltered one with a table, benches and many chairs. Some of us

had copies of our original FOOTPRINTS and also numberless

pictures of college days. Over drinks and Hors d'oeuvres, we had a

grand time getting reacquainted, exchanging news and photos and

thoroughly enjoying being together. / Winnie Meade Burke's

husband, Ed, was one of the bartenders. Ruth was a most generous

hostess and with the help of her sister, Maude and other members of

her family, a delicious buffet was presented. Our thanks to her for

that happy day and to all who helped her to organize it. Many of

those who couldn't make it wrote lovely notes which we all enjoyed

reading. For the record, those who attended were Sr. Margaret

Louise, Sr. Joseph Immaculate, Sr. Margaret Rosaire, Marie

Cavagnaro Debany, Catherine Coffee Glasco, Grace Coscia (from

Brazil), Helen Dolan, Marita Egan McNeill, Ann Kane Nolting, Ann
Kenny (Florida), Angelina Leibinger Conlon, Peggy Magee Buckley,

Rosalyn Manfredonia Manganaro, Miriam Mannix, Margaret

Masterson Eifler, Rita McGovern Root, Agnes McNamara, Frances

McLoughlin Reilly, Winifred Meade Burke, Ellen O'Toole Heckman,

Violet Tully Kane and Ruth Whitbread our magnanimous hostess.

In early November, Margaret Magee Buckley moved from Forest

Hills to Peekskill, New York. Some of you concert devotees may
have attended the Suffolk Symphony on November 4th where

James Conlon, son of Angie Leibinger Conlon conducted, with

pianist David Bar-llan as guest soloist. Starting December 3rd the

Orchestra Da Camera offered a series of afternoon all-Mozart

concerts with James Conlon conducting and David Golub pianist at

Half-Hollow Hills West High School. Keep your news coming!

Marie Cavagnaro Debany, 42 Oliver St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1209 TE
6-5625

Helen Dolan, 130 E. Lincoln Avenue, Valley Stream, N.Y. 11580,

(516) VA 5-1582

1939

In August, the engagement of Susie, daughter of Eleanor Van
Wagner Nace, was celebrated at their summer home in Woods Hole,

Massachusetts by a party given by Eleanor's daughter, Kate and

husband. Many of Eleanor's classmates attended: Grace Brennan

Lawton from Hallandale, Florida, Mary Kane Gillen from New
Jersey, Carmela Napoli Loizzo, Connie Giampietro Annucci, Bea

Hunkele Brennan, Ed and Clare 'Neil Seiz and Peggy Bolton

Barsin. It was a beautiful evening and a lovely setting overlooking

Vineyard Sound and about 100 enjoyed the festivities. Susie who
graduated from Manhattanville in '67 and George Washington U.

Law Center in '75 is now Editor of Family Law Reporter in D.C.

After the marriage on October 8th, the couple honeymooned in

Ireland and England and will reside in Washington, D.C. / Roseanna
Fity, living in West Hempstead, gave a cocktail party last September

honoring her father's 90th birthday. / Erwin and Frances Kopp
Schwerdt and Patrick and Eileen Daly O'Shea attended. / Florence

Kennedy missed the party since she was on vacation, visiting with a

friend at her summer home in Connecticut. Florence was recently

promoted to Principal Consultant, Early Childhood Education in

the Agency for Child Development. / Virginia Hagan's brother,

Walter, is married to Eugenia Tyler Hagan and they have three

children: Mary who graduated from Regis College, Weston, Mass. is

studying for her MA in Education; Catherine, also a Regis graduate

is candidate for a Master's in Art History at George Washington

University. Walter, Jr. graduated from St. Francis College, Biddeford

Maine and has a Master's in Criminal Justice from CWPost. He is

working in Family Court with Nassau County Department of

Probation. / We received word this summer of the death of Irene

Elaine Durant Atwell on August 12th. Irene continued her studies

after leaving SJC at Columbia and earned her MA in 17th Century

English Literature. She worked in the Social Service field and

embarked on further studies at Fordham where she earned the

degree of Master of Social Science. Over the years, Irene worked for

the Brooklyn Bureau of Social Services, the Bronx Veterans

Administration and the Institute of Physical Medicine and

Rehabilitation or Rusk Institute, where she became Director of the

Social Service Department. She helped greatly to develop the

Bedford-Stuyvesant Health Clinic into an important community
agency and directed the Stuyvesant Landmark Center for Senior

Citizens. Irene served on the Board of Directors for the Brooklyn

Home for the Aged. We extend our deep sympathy to her devoted

husband of thirty three years, Clyde G. Atwell.

Florence Kennedy, 14307 243 St.. Rosedale, N. Y. 1 1422 N/L

Mary Kane Gillen, 8 Valley Place, Tenafly, N.J. 07670 (201)

569-8969

1940

Our classmates took trips this summer - Marie Birmingham

Ponsot to France, Ann Sullivan to Hawaii, and Ann's sister happened

to be on Liz Connolly's tour of Nova Scotia. The reports are that

the weather was beautiful and the scenery great. Mary McNulty

returned to Ireland with her cousin, revisiting those uncles, aunts and

cousins who were so hospitable to her last summer. Did Bill and

Marcella Canale Reid attend the Charismatic Conference, as

planned? Was anyone in Rome when either Pope died? Dot White

while vacationing on Shelter Island this summer, visited Ethyl

Masheck Comerferd in her Sag Harbor home, read "245" there, and

is now in touch with the college and our class. Dot has been retired

from The News after 37 years service, lives in Stuyvesant Town, and

currently is doing volunteer work in Cabrini Hospital and catching

up with classmates, relatives and friends. / Agatina Carbonaro and

Lillian McCloskey are still with Grolier, Lillian being secretary to

the director of information service. The move to Connecticut has

taken time, but they are settled now, in Brookfield, a pretty town

just north of Danbury. / Arnold and Frances Caetta lanora had just

been to Agatina's with wedding pictures. Several cars of girls made
the trip to Ruth Drucker's summer place in Conn. Jane Kearney,

Dot White, Virginia Roche, Margaret Mack and Agatha Walsh

O'Brien had a wonderful day weatherwise and otherwise, and were

invited to Agatha's home in Armonk, N.Y., next. Agatha's social

service position takes her to private and Jewish schools as well as

public schools. Blame Virginia Mannebach Cleary for starting this

visiting business by making us very comfortable, one August day,

under the pines on Long Island. / I got past tellers, secretaries, etc,

and up the carpeted stairs of a Manufacturers Hanover Trust bank in

Monroe, NY., to see Mary Etzel McLaughlin, whom I had not seen



since graduation. Mary and Bob had just returned from a Mississippi

river boat cruise, and spoke quickly of their own family and many
new families in Monroe from the college.

Ruth Drucker, 7148 Juno St., Forest Hills, N. Y. 1 1375 793-4665

1941

Mary Leahy Cleary and Ed moved from Glen Mills, Pennsylvania

to their new home in Thornton, Pa. in August. Mary teaches full

time at West Chester State College. / Anne Reilly Flaherty

welcomed a new grandchild, arriving in October. Little Irene is the

second child of her daughter Helen Salig and John. / Rosedna Hall

Murray was proud to place the hood on her daughter Frances, at St.

Joseph's commencement last June. / Joan Ghegan Moran writes to

tell us that Sally, daughter of Doris Moran Curtiii (who died last

November after a valiant four year fight against cancer) gave birth

on the day of her mother's burial to Matthew Neal who, Joan
declares, is such a good baby. Joan and Joe Moran have four

children, five grandchildren. Their son, Joseph lives in Connecticut

and Joan lives in Green Brook, New Jersey. Kathy and Meg are in

Bay Ridge. / Loretta Dittenhoefer retired from the New York
Telephone Company on January 25, 1978. After 32 years, she can

now enjoy gardening and playing the Hammond Organ to her heart's

content.

Marguerite McDerby Shea, 78 Yale Place, Rockville Center, N. Y.

11570(516) RO 6-7966

1942

Madge Cook Bortzf ield became a grandmother for the fifth time

with a nine pound, twelve ounce boy, Jeffrey Matthew, born to son

Ray and his wife Pam. Son Paul is engaged, and a sixth grandchild is

due in son Bob's family. Madge's husband, Charles, came safely

through surgery in Northport Hospital. Daughter, Mary, Past

Commander of Disabled Veterans Auxiliary No. 173, and Madge
(Adjutant Historian) help conduct monthly bingos in the psychiatric

unit of the hospital. / We are saddened to announce the sudden
death of Evelyn Hogan McGovern who suffered an aneurism on
October 1 1 as she was leaving for school at St. Brigid's in Westbury
where she has been teaching for seventeen years. As a tribute to

Evelyn, St. Brigid's was closed on Monday, October 16, and a letter

was sent out by the Sisters to the parish and school parents, praising

Evelyn for her beautiful contributions to St. Brigid's School through

the warmth of her personality, her deep interest in the children, and
her conscientious, dedicated approach to her work. To Vinnie, her

husband, her seven children, and her dear friend, classmate Sally

Rogan Laverty, we extend our sympathy. Evelyn and Vinnie had
lost son, Kevin in the war in Vietnam. She is also survived by four

grandchildren. / We were saddened to hear of the sudden death of

Helen Fennelly Reilly's husband, Jim, on September 4th. Jim
always showed great interest in our class activities and will be
especially remembered by all of us for his great contribution last

year in making our 35th anniversary class reunion such a big success.

Our prayers and sympathy go out to Helen and her family. / Eleanor

Sullivan Shea's daughter, Debbie - graduate of Fredonia State

University — has plans for an April wedding. Eleanor and Pat spent

the weekend of October 13-15 in Atlantic City at the Charismatic

Conference for their 30th Wedding Anniversary. Their youngest
daughter, Pam, accompanied them for the celebration of her 14th

birthday. Daughter, Denise, is in remission. / Violet Castana Falcone

is busy at the Brooklyn Hospital Auxiliary Board and helping to

keep Brooklyn alive and wonderful by involvement with the

Brooklyn Botanic Garden and Brooklyn Academy of Music. Her
son, Gerard, graduated this June from St. Francis College; daughter
Diane and husband Nick Trentacoste and garndson Jason, moved
from Reston, Virginia to Vienna, same state. Daughter Suzanne and
husband, Eric Maguire, live in Dallas, Texas where they own a

business.

Helen Fennelly Reilly, 333 83rd St., Brooklyn; N. Y. 1 1209 BE
8-2016

Margaret Rausch, 62 Pierrepont St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 MA
5-6927

Adele Grace, 26 Argyle Place, Rockville Center, N. Y. 1 1570 15 16)

RO 6-1730

Doris Price Johnson, 615 Pearl St., Oceanside, N.Y. 11572 (516)

766- 1843

1943

The Merrick Board of Education, at its annual organizational

meeting in July, elected Pat Cullen Deeley as president. She will also

continue to serve on the Board of Education of the

Bellmore-Merrick Central High School District. / Connie Theiss

McGlinchey retired from teaching and is combining Educational

Consultation with Learning Disabled children and a new venture —

Travel Agent. After a successful first year, she plans to specialize in

travel for student groups and handicapped people. Connie's third

grandchild, Patrick John, was born in May and doting uncles are her

sons, Timothy, a student at Bronx High School of Science and

Peter, who is a sophomore at Bayside High.

Marie Carroll Daly, 51-14 Overbrook Place, Douglaston, N.Y.

1 1362 BA 4-4944

Veronica Harvey Delany, 342 North Columbus Ave, Mount
Vernon, N. Y. 10552 (914) MO 8-8555

1944

Sister Alice Meehan who was in Valley Stream, is now at Sacred

Heart Convent in Hempstead. A note from Mary McHenry Schwartz

tells us of her move from Brooklyn to Elmnurst.

Ruth Murray Hoffman, 1937 70th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1204 CL
9-4199

Annette Nolan, 289 Clinton St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 MA
4-2154

1945

Eileen McDermott Ott is forever faithful as a contributor of

items. She, Frank, and son Michael — a sophomore at Cathedral

High School Queens — spent the summer at their vacation home at

Beach Lake, Pennsylvania. Frank assisted as a Deacon at their

summer parish of St. Bernard. Daughter, Kathy Ott Reemmer '70,

John and their Colleen and David visited them. The Reemmers live in

Pittsburgh. The Otts' daughter, Patty is a secretary at Catholic

Charities and Stephen is a senior at Regis High. Eileen enjoyed a

visit from Janet Blessing and together they visited many of the

area's antique ships, searching for an American treasure! / Magda
Crowe Boylan was another correspondent — from Falls Church,

Virginia. Magda has started a new career — school social worker for

the multiple handicapped (severe and profound MR.) and

moderately retarded. The Fairfax County schools have a terrific

program and Magda feels happy to be part of it. The Boylans' sons,

Pat and Chip, graduated from Fairfield and are on their own. Dennis

is in his fifth and final year of Architecture at Virginia Tech, and

Tim has just started military college. Magda reports that Mary
Collins Hanrahan had recovered from gall baldder surgery only to

injure her back, causing her to remain two more weeks in the

hospital. / Jane Jacobs Porcino is on the faculty of Stony Brook and

is studying for her doctorate in social work. Just can't hold these

45'ers down! ... I am anxious to hear from all of you other 45-ers

just drop me a line!

Clare T. Bauch, 250-17 88th Road, Bellerose, N.Y. 11426
347-3622

1946

Joan McManus Fusco's niece, Geraldine McManus, graduated

from St. Joseph's in May 1978. She represents the third generation



attending SJC, since Joan's mother, Marion Clarke McManus was in

the first graduating class of 1920. Geraldine is enrolled in NYU'
Dental School.

Marion Quealy Zoll, 165 Greenwood Drive, Millington, N.J.

07946 (201) 647-2434

Dorothea Droesch Szabo, Star Route, Gilbertville, Mass. 01031
(413) 477-8574

registered nurse. "If any of you folks travel south," writes El'jnor,

"I hope you will avail yourselves of our good old "Northern
Hospitality" and call (404) 636-3665." / Kathy Conlon Conboy,
also of Atlanta, is vice-president and Eleanor is president of the

Women's Guild for Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish. / We extend

our sympathy to Joan Black Hanson on the death of her sister,

Polly, who also attended St. Joseph's. Had she stayed, she would
have been in the class of '49.

Bernadette Cassidy Fitzpatrick, 2608 Voorhies Ave., Brooklyn,
N.Y. 11235 646-1001

1947

Three of Nancy Rogan Perri's four sons are married and Nancy
is delighted with her three granddaughters. Nancy and Ralph have

been "commuting" to Switzerland during the past year . . . Bobbie

Maguire Martin's Clark is stationed at the American Embassy in

Paris. Bobbie's "chores" included meeting and chatting with

President and Mrs. Carter. Both Martin children are married. Clark

Jr. who has made Bobbie a very proud grandma lives in Colorado

while Suzie resides in Germany where her Army husband is

stationed / Marion Sullivan returned to her legal work after success-

fully recovering from major surgery which included removal of

a kidney. / It was a comfort to my brother Jim, his family and me
to see Sister Catherine Gee at the Mass of the Resurrection for Jim's

son, Thomas. Tom managed to complete his freshman year at St.

Michael's College before succumbing to Hodgkin's disease. Catherine

who had befriended Jim's son Peter while she was on the faculty of

St. Agnes Cathedral High School is now teaching Sociology at

Molloy College. Our Maura, who is now a St. Saviour senior,

attended a National Science Foundation Summer Institute in

BioPhysics at Manhattan College. During this school year she is

participating in an N.S.F. Institute at City College where she is

studying combinatories and computer programming. Michael received

the Social Studies medal at the graduation exercises of Our Lady of

Angels School after which he flew to Alaska where sister Genie took

him on a four week tour of "Seward's Folly". Eileen Jr. is teaching

science at I.S. 88 in Park Slope while completing the requirements

for a Master's degree in Guidance at Fordham University. / Anne
McKenna McCormack's son, Paul was married on September 23rd to

Cecilia Reilly of Woodhaven. Her daughter, Anne, just bought a

house in Elmont, L.I.

Eileen Brophy Rossman, 432 76th St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11209 TE
6-6424

Mary Flanagan Rigaut, 90 Woodland Drive, Fairhaven, N.J. 07701

(201) 747-5358

Anne McKenna McCormack, 110-50 107th St., Ozone Park, N.Y.

11417 VI 8-1560

1948

Anne Daly Ferraro was one of four alumnae mothers to place

the hood on their children at St. Joseph's commencement last June.

Daughter, Theresa, received her Bachelor of Science and is doing

substitute teaching. She is taking one post-graduate course and

hopes to continue in grad work. Daughter, Anna Marie '75 just

received her appointment to teach English in Junior High, and

Charlotte of the class of '76 teaches at Most Holy Trinity. Anne has

been teaching Math in High School since 1961. / Congratulations to

Amelia Bonadonna DiNicola on her appointment as Principal of

Hillside Junior High School in Queens. Amelia is finding this position

interesting, stimulating and definitely challenging. / Eleanor Miller

O'Connor shares news of herself and family. For two years she

has been representative of the Southeastern Region Women in the

St. Vincent De Paul Society and has been an active Vincentian for

ten years. Their National Convention was held October 1978 in

Atlanta where Eleanor lives. Hur son, Patrick, graduated from
Georgia Tech this spring. Tom was elected President of the National

Honor Society for the state of Georgia and received the Harvard
Book Award for outstanding scholastic and other achievements as a

junior in high school. Mary Ellen just returned from a tour of

Western Europe and Algiers — living and learning — with her

knapsack and smile. She is now in Denver University Hospital as a

1949

Four of our alumnae placed the hoods on their children at St.

Joseph's College Commencement last June. Kosemary Riley Witt

was proud to do this for her son, William. / We extend our deepest

sympathy to Helen McCaffrey Flanagan on the death of her

daughter, Deidre, who succumbed this summer to leukemia.

Marguerite Shaughnessy, 1826 E. 28th St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229
DE 9-2539

1952

Sarah Mullady who is with Champion International Corp., has

recently been named Project Manager. She is responsible for the

development and maintenance of benefit policies and procedures,

special projects in the areas of health care cost control studies,

employee assistance programs and implementation of the various

state and federal laws affecting benefit plans. Sarah has her Masters

from Fordham University Graduate School of Arts and Science. /

Frances Kurdziel, a Jersey resident for the past six or seven years is

delighted that her company Benjamin Moore Paint Co., will match
her gift to the Alumni Fund this year. Last February, she and her

mother were grieved by the death of her father (age 88) and we
offer our sympathy to them.

Patricia Egan Englehart, 596 Georgia St., South Hempstead, N.Y.

11550(516) 481-5668

1954

Anne Marie Seedorf Martin's family is growing by leaps and
bounds. Lisa is a Sophomore at University of San Diego and doing

very well: Kevin is a senior at Glendora H.S. excelling in track and
football; Christopher and Gregory, junior and freshman respectively,

do well at baseball. Anne Marie's husband, Frank, has his own
business — toys — and is a very enthusiastic and successful salesman.

/ Clare Bauch was their guest for two weeks this summer in their

beautiful home in Glendora, California. Anne Marie and Clare are

family. Anne Marie is thinking about our approaching 25th reunion

and would love to see some of her classmates — Nina, Mary, Anne
Marie W. — to name a few. Perhaps they could encourage her to

make the trip from the coast. Frank and Jeanne Mooney Lynch and
family moved to Stamford, Connecticut, 269 West Lane, 06905.
Frank Jr. will be in Brighton, Mass, as he is a first year law student

at Boston College School of Law. Barbara is a senior at Connecticut

and Kevin, a sophomore at Dartmouth. Jeanne asked about alumni

in the area and we sent her the names of several and hope she may
recognize a few!

Rosemary Corbett Hannon, 89-39 207th St.. Bellaire, N. Y. 1 1427
HO 8-2671

Patricia Finn McDonnell, 46-27 Glenwood St., Little Neck, N.Y.

11362 FA 1-2142

1957

Many of our class sent sons and daughters off to college last

Fall. Gloria Johnson Talty's son, Paul, attends Southern Benedictine
College in Alabama; Edna Gibbons Andreassi's oldest daughter,
Eileen, is a student at Harpur College; Barbara Morrison
Marlborough's Regina is at St. Joseph's College in Brentwood.
Barbara was surprised and delighted to meet Father Hession while



driving Regina to classes. The Andreassis visited Spain this year,

taking in Madrid, Toledo and the Costa del Sol. The Marlboroughs
spent their summer vacation at New Hampshire's Lake

Winnipisaukee. Bob and Joan Seibert Sprague spent two lovely

weeks at Cape Cod and toured the islands of Nantucket and
Martha's Vineyard. Joan teaches kindergarten at Merrimac School in

Lake Ronkonkoma and is chairlady of the Creative Arts Group of

the AAUW in the Islip Area. We've heard some exciting news from
Peggy Kearney Coughlin about her brother, James Kearney who is a

Marist Brother and who has been appointed Superintendent of

Schools for the Archdiocese of New York. The whole family was on
hand when he was awarded an honorary degree from lona College.

We see a great deal of Diana Bonetti Simeone '58 who is working for

the Cophrese Travel Agency in Smithtown. Diana took a trip to

Florida this Fall. / Donald and Dolores Bryan Magulre and their four

children are living in London, England for a year. We would love

to hear from more members of our class.

Barbara Morrison Marlborough, 10 Castle Lane, West Bayshore,

N.Y. 11 706 (5 16) MO 5- 1997

Roseann Connolly Hubbard, 3011 Ave. P, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11234
CL 8-2081

Monica Mangan Wheaton, 228 Royal Oak Dr., Chesapeake Va.

23320 (804) 482-3086

Mary Anne Sullivan Luongo, 4 Crescent Drive, Easton, Conn.
06612

1960

Joan Bambach McCann has left Nutley, N.J. for the wilds of

Connecticut, where she lives at 65 Millbrook Terrace in Monroe,
06468. All and sundry have been invited to stop by when in the

neighborhood. Attending St. Jude's are Elizabeth in the 4th, Jim in

2nd and Willie in kindergarten. One pre-schooler and a year-old

baby girl round up the troop. John and Joan are very happy living in

their "dream come true" and we wish them best of luck. Joan, why
don't you write a little about your visits with Florence McArdle,
Barbara Maher McConville and Sheila McCarthy Maher? We'd love

to hear from ALL of your classmates!

Grace Martin Cipriani, 172 Ridge Ave., Park Ridge, N.J. 07656,
(201)391-0030

Marcella Dupuy Maynard, 1586 Stevens Ave., North Merrick, N. Y.

11566, (516) 546-3024

Kathleen Walsh Fallon, 30 E. Williston Ave., East Williston, N.Y.

1 1596, N/L

1959

Emilia Longobardo Govan is going to Law School. She works in

the Congressional Office of Technology Assessment, on such

projects as Energy Facilities Siting. Her husband, Jim, is with A.I.D.

Son, Michael is in 10th grade at Sidwell Friends School in D.C. and
Stephen in 8th at St. Ann's, Arlington. They moved to a lovely new
house last summer, complete with swimming pool and woods in

back and Emilia wishes she and her family had more time to use it.

It was a delightful surprise for me (JoAnn Bradley Milza) to receive

a letter from Bea Duffy Volchok telling about her happy reunion

with Nuala McGann Drescher. Bea (and all of us) had lost contact

with Nuala for 16 years. Bea and Nuala had roomed together across

the street from the college for the year 1958. While glancing

through New York State Teacher, a union paper, she recognized a

name under a picture. It was Nuala's! Fortunately the paper

identified her by college — Buffalo State. After renewing her

correspondence, Bea and her family visited Nuala this summer while

on a trip to Niagara Falls. They stayed in Nuala's 10 room Victorian

house. According to Bea Nuala has not changed basically. "She is

still the most dynamic, interesting, funny, kind and generous

intellectual human being. And active! Meetings, meetings, meetings:

the president's party, the minority coalition, the women's groups . .

. Nuala and I spent many nights sitting up till three talking about
the present and reminiscing about friends and events of the past,

particularly those connected with St. Joe's. We spoke often of Mary
Flynn, Pat Gibbons, Emilia Longobardo, Judy Callahan and our
other college friends. And, of course, we spoke of many faculty

members who had, we feel, so effectively taught us. Nuala speaks of

St. Joseph's as a tiny jewel in Brooklyn, preserving and handing
down the best in western culture and, in a large measure, I agree

with her." As for Bea, herself: she and Phil, after being apartment
dwellers for years, have bought an old house in Yonkers and have

repiped it, redone the porch, put in a new bathroom, new
insulation, put in a patio, replaced all window sills etc., etc., etc. Her
boys, 6 year old Daniel and 10 year old Michael are attending the

Fieldston School in Riverdale. Audrey Allen Robinson wrote to tell

us that after "7 beautiful years living in Connecticut" she and the

family are looking forward to a new life in Wynnewood,
Pennsylvania. Her husband, Bob, is now associated with INA
Insurance Company as Vice President and Associate General
Counsel. In the Twentieth Century Fund Annual Report 1977,

Sister Isolina Ferre, MSBT, Executive Director of the Center for

Orientation and Services, Puerto Rico, is listed as one of the

Members of the Task Force on Sentencing Policy Toward Youth
Crime.

Jo Ann Bradley Milza, 187 Utter Avenue, Staten Island, N. Y.

10314, Gl 7-7426

Barbara Lynch Schoenberg, 336 West End Avenue, New York,

10023, 873-9470

1962

Welcome, Thomas Gerard, born on September 24, 1978, and

contratulations to your parents, Virginia (0'Rourke) and Bill

McLaughlin. Good luck and happiness, also to Fran Sullivan who
recently began a new assignment with the Private Industry Council.

Fran's work involves using federal monies to successfully channel

job-eligible candidates into private industry. On a recent venture

through New Jersey, Fran stopped at a small restaurant. The
Mousetrap, in Flemington. Having enjoyed a delicious lunch in very

pleasant surroundings, Fran was delighted to meet Mary Anne
Lagana Cuce. She and her husband, Stephen, are the owners of The
Mousetrap. / I chatted briefly with Sister Kathryn Clarke just before

the school year began. With her course work now complete. Sister

has returned to Syracuse University to research her dissertation

toward a Ph.D. in English. / I met Chris Connelly Stephens lately.

She is living in Brooklyn, and is busy raising her three youngsters.

She and her husband, Pat, are involved in home Pre-Cana

Conferences sponsored by their parish. / Maureen Coonan sent her

annual contribution to Alumni fund in memory of her father, who
died suddently in September. In accordance with her wishes, it will

be used by the Dillon Center. / That's it for now, girls. There are no

more letters to open. In fact, there was NOT a single note to open all

summer. This little bit of class chatter has been solicited by ME.
PLEASE, please, send any bit of new our way. It makes my task so

much easier.

Mary Collins Macchiarola, 3431 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

11210,951-7494

Maureen Maguire Sullivan, 7 Ram Court, Patchogue, N. Y. 1 1772,

U/L

Catherine Travers Alcuri, 109 Brower Avenue, Rockville Center,

N. Y. 1 1570, U/L

1963

Marion Salgado '78 happened to meet Julie Wanzel Bernroth at

a Ski Club meeting who told her of the good news of the arrival of

her daughter, Anne Kathryn, last July 16th. / Carole Kuklis

Oberheim has been teaching fourth grade CCD and is also

advancement and enrollment chairlady in their Cub Pack. She and

Steve took a one week's vacation in Nassau and one week in

Paradise Island. Then the Oberheims with sons, Steve, 1 1, Bryan, 8,

and Jason, 6, travelled a week in the Florida — Miami area, visiting

Disney World. "We are of course, thrilled and the kids are delighted

to have a baby in the house once again." writes Margaret Manzione

Terracciano. Linda is their sixth child and as it is almost seven years

since "we've had a baby: the experience is exhilarating." Margaret is

still active in CCD and expects to teach in the 8th grade



Confirmation program. It will be easier since classes are held at

home once a week. Maria, Margaret's 12-year-old, is a great help to

her. / Maryann Gentile Norcott's time was taken up this fall with

running a Fashion show to raise funds for the parochial school

which her two children, 11 and 7, attend. / Elizabeth Williams

Auricctlio, Ph.D. Clinical Psychology, was selected to be included in

the Survey of Biomedical and Behavioral Scientists by the Nation

Research Council. The data collected will be an integral part of the

Committee's report to Congress.

Maryann Gentile Norcott, 46 Forester St., Long Beach, N.Y.

11561. (516)889-2256

Camille Papasodero Coulborn, 91 Harvard St., Westbury, N.Y.

11590, (516) 333-7237

1964

Joellen Sheehan Faucher convinced Clara Rodrigues Oleson to

dislose her whereabouts. Clara has been living in Iowa for thirteen

years and considers herself an "adopted lowan." She graduated

from the University of Iowa Law School in 1976 and opened up a

two-person law firm: Oleson and Eikleberry, in the Paul-Helen

Building of Iowa City. She is divorced and has no children. Clara's

extracurricular activities include: quilting, chairing Johnson County

Women's Political Caucus; public speaking in support of feminist

issues, particularly the ERA, equal pay for equal work and

proabortion; Democntic Party politics. Her most recent reeding

includes the new Gardner Chaucer Biography, Balzac's Cousin Pons

and Purity's Ectasy.

Mary Brennan Mulvihill, 142 E. 71 St., New York, N.Y. 10021,

229-9105

1965

Ruth Koehler Fiumaro reports that she, Judy Jacobsen

Corbellini, Gerry RusselloCusumano, Kathy Schaeder Mongno and

Jean Serpe Sivillo got together for their annual picnic on August

27th with their husbands and 13 children. Unable to attf-nd were

Barbara Farley Columbo and Cathy Reynolds Gordon. These

couples try to meet socially once a month — a custom they started

at graduation. Barbara Farley Columbo has resumed teaching in a

parochial school on Staten Island and is also studying for her

Master's at St. Johns. Judy Jacobsen Corbellini told us of her and

Al's fly-cruise vacation in the Caribbean. They are presently very

active in the Marriage Encounter Program — working with vocation

directors to encourage positive attitudes towards regilious vocations

in families. Judy also does substitute teaching in a local Child Care

Program. The Fiumaros are happily expecting their third child in the

Spring. Ruth is involved with the 4H movement and is currently a

leader for the Valley Stream Sharks of the Southern Boys Council.

Cathy Reynolds Gordon is finally realizing what leisure time is, now
that the twins, Nancy and Kevin have started kindergarten. Kathy

Schaeder Mongno is on the board of the Manhasset Newcomers'

Club while Gerry Russello Cusumano is the musical director for the

Holy Family Little Theater Group in Hicksville. Gerry is also kept

very busy driving her three modeling daughters around to their

various assignments. Jean Serpe Sivillo has started on her Master's in

Elementary Education at Adelphi. She is also Director of the

Nursery School at the West Nassau Y in Franklin Square. Jean and

Tony hope to become involved with Pre Cana Conference Work in

their parish. The Uminskis are happily getting accustomed to

suburban Carmel, Indiana. Their children Douglas and Patrice, love

the great outdoors. Rosalie Corlito Henderson wrote to say that

James' company (Geochem Data, Inc.) is doing well after five years.

Independent geologists are much in demand these energy-conscious

days. Joan McCourt Lillis and Rosemary Collins Zink reminisced

over old times at a luncheon sponsored by the Monmouth County

Chapter of the Alumni Association last Spring. Joan and Toni are

avid boating enthusiasts, spending many hours cruising the Navesink

River in New Jersey. The Zink family also took to the high seas for

two weeks last summer, when they sailed from Staten Island to

Block Island, R.I. On their return, Rosemary, Bob and their two

oldest left for a six weeks' stay in England. While Bob directed a

project in Newcastle for his firm, Rosemary and the children did

some extensive touring. Before returning home, the Zinks took in

the sights of London, Scotland and Ireland. / Jim and Ann Conway
Creech are spending the Fall in Tappan, New York where they are

setting into their newly acquired home. / Why not drop us a line?

We haven't heard from many of you in YEARS!

Rosemary Collins Zink, 14 Fairview Rd., Marlboro, N.J., (201)

536-6568

Mary Beth McNerney Lamond, 9106 Ridge Blvd., 11209,

833-2488

1966

Another one of our "A-Planners" has recently joined the

teaching world. Joan Miley Danehy wrote that "18 hours a day for

less money certainly deserves 2 months off in the summer." Joan

just began teaching at SUNY in Morrisville, N.Y. After 10 years of

programming, Joan is well qualified to teach 3 computer-related

subjects. She feels rejuvenated and can't wait for this first semster to

be over, "because I've learned so much that I want to do a better

job next year." Joan's also starting her M.B.A. this semester, so

she'll have more work cut out for herself. / Eileen Jones Lavin and

Bill recently purchased a new home in Belle Harbor. Who said they

outgrew that old house? Congratulations, Lavins, on babe number
6! / Claudette Townsend is in the process of buying a condominium
in Naples, Florida. She also purchased land in Lake Placid. /

Marianne Duffy McSharry is about to start a new job with a

TV-commercials production company in Manhattan. She visited her

sister-in-law Jean Coleman Duffy in El Toro, California. Marianne is

godmother for Jean's new baby Michael Patrick. Jean has mixed

feelings about the move to California. We wish her the best./ Ann
Kenny Duenki was in from Switzerland in September. She got

together with Pat Buckley Mullaney, Helen Lynch Canal and Maria

Gonzalez McCabe at Maria's. She's working for the Swiss government

and German is the spoken language on the job. Ann travels about

once a month on business which gives her more time to enjoy her

own home in Zurich. Maria's apartment is beautiful and decorated

with many of her original needlepoint creations. She belongs to a

national needlepoint organization and has exhibited in many shows

and won prizes for her works. / Delia deZorzi Stankevich is teaching

fourth grade at St. Rose of Lima school. / Pat Hunter Grace loves

nursing and was just promoted to head nurse of internal medicine at

a nearby Medical Center. / Jean Stephens Maffei, Neal and Neal Jr.

just moved into their new home in New Hyde Park. / Joanne

Danaher Shea and Jim vacationed in Ireland and England this

summer. They spent a week on Jim's family's farm enjoying the

rudimentary life with no running water and no electricity. / Magaly

Lopez Lohnes is on leave of absence from St. John's Law School

this year. / We offer our sympathy to Janet Cornelia Fabiano, who
was in touch with the college for her records and told us of her

father's death in February. Send more news Janet. Does anyone ever

hear from Kathy Mauceri? Send us your news. As we go to press

(late because of editor's illness) we received news of the tardy arrival

of Michael Quinlan, a 10 lb., 2 oz. baby boy, to James and Joanne

Danaher Shea. Congratulations to the brand new parents' /

Maryalice Giarratano Grant's fourth child, Christina Joanne arrived

in May and was the girl they'd hoped for. The Grants have three

boys.

Helen Lynch Canal, 575 76th St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11209,

836-2882

Joanne Danaher Shea, 49 Strong Place, Brooklyn N. Y. 1 1231,

596-3829

1967

All of us send heartfeld condolences to Carolyn Krams Del

Gaudio on the death of her husband, Andres, in August after a short

illness. The Del Gaudios live in Rochester where Andrew, a

psychologist, was on the University faculty as well as established in

private practice. Last Sprinr; - hey and their children, Michele and

Andrea welcomed the arrival of David Andrew. Carolyn's address is

117 Southland Drive, Rochester, N.Y. 14623. I have had Andrew



enrolled as a member in the Perpetual Society of the Passionist

Monastery in the name of the Class of '67 / Our class was invited to

a reunion at the end of September to the home of Margaret

Courtney Garguilo in Floral Park. Those attending enjoyed a

delightful afternoon, thanks to Margaret and co-hostess, Priscilla

O'Connell Franzese. Some news of those who attended: Janice

Mirabile Rao moved from Forest Hills to Mt. Vernon in May and is

Principal of the Pennington School there. She enthusiastically

shared her "addiction to running". She runs on the Bronxville high

school track at 6 A.M., logs five miles a day and loves it. Rosalinda

Gubiotti Calamusa brought her beautiful five-week-old Pamela to

the reunion with her. Pamela is number four, joining an older

brother and two sisters. Rosalinda and Frank are involved in

Marriage Encounter in St. Anne's, Garden City. / Terry Perrone

Bozza brought news of the Nassau Chapter of which she is

chairman. She had an interesting talk by Dr. Lee Salk planned on
their Fall Calendar. Terry and Bob enjoyed a business-pleasure trip

to Virginia recently. / Kathy McCarten McCaffery, Neil and their

boys enjoy camping and just bought a new "pop-up". The
McCafferys are working with teen-agers of their parish in the

Antioch Movement. / Kathy Tighe Clark deserved the "long distance

award". — she came down from Cambridge, Mass., to enjoy the

reunion. Her husband. Bob, is at Harvard Law. Kathy is trying to

break into children's illustrating. She had a showing of her work at

Harvard. / Anne Santich Cullinane is living in Bayside and, having

graduated from nursing school, is working in Long Island Jewish

Psychiatric Hospital. Anne recently became a den mother and
enjoys scouting with her nine-year-old. / Terry Patella Mannix is

busy in Brooklyn with her two active children and full-time efforts

to complete her Master's in Social Work this December. / Diane

Tagliaferri Antonucci enjoyed a New England vacation with her

family, is involved teaching CCD and ready to resume her career at

least on a part-time basis. / Joyce Marchetta Bisso brought news of a

trip to Florida as well as "sailing stories" of adventures on Oyster
Bay and Long Island Sound. / Bea Flynn Nocerino who teaches in a

remedial reading program at St. Boniface, Elmont, N.Y., is assistant

coach for husband Tony's track team and is on the Board of

Directors of her civic association. / Mary Anne Annucci Williams,

Richard adn two children live in Maplewood, New Jersey. Richard
finished his residency at Georgetown and is a general surgeon in

private practice. / Ann Allison Murphy attended her first reunion
since graduation and was a very welcome new face! Ann received

her Master's in Elementary Education from Richmond College in

'76 and does private tutoring. She and Larry, the East Coast
manager of Dean Witter, and their daughter, 6, and son, 4, live in

Brooklyn. The Murphys also enjoy sailing and Ann and Joyce
Marchetta Bisso compared notes on the joys of the sport. / Priscilla

O'Connell Franzese enrolled her son, Philip, in a summer program at

Theodore Roosevelt Sanctuary, where she met Joyce with her

daughter, Lanie, who was in the same group. In Philip's swimming
class was Patrick, son of Kathy McCarten McCaffery! Marie
Anderson Provenzana still out in Middletown, New Jersey with

spouse and three daughters, has offered to host next year's reunion

at her home. So all you New Jersey people start thinking ahead to

the Fall of '79. The Provenzanas had a delightful Tenth Anniversary

trip to Hilton Head Island. / Margaret Courtney Garguilo who has

our warm thanks for this enjoyable day together, calls herself the

"eternal volunteer". She joined the ranks of Brownie Leaders and
she was looking forward to her first overnight camping trip — an
orientation for new leaders — to Camp Tech in the Hamptons. All

she was told to bring was a coffee mug and a flashlight and she

wondered what was in store! / News from others not able to attend
the reunion came from Jeanne Mirenda Landaker who now lives in

Atlanta, Ga., having moved from Texas. Ed was transferred there by
IBM. / Monica McEnroe McCabe and Ed welcomed their 3rd son

and now have three boys and a girl. / Judy Conlin Pickel is the

coordinator of CCD in her parish in Massapequa and also teaches
remedial reading in Deer Park. / Pat Podgurski Adels and Jeffrey

bought a farm in upstate New York and are self-sufficient — they
only need to buy animal feed. / Agnes Boyle O'Leary is a neighbor

of Marie Anderson Provanzana in New Jersey. Alice McKenna Kelly

is still involved with parish council and CCD but now can look
forward to a little free time, since Mary Alice, 7 and Michael, 6 are

both in school. / Charleen Nicolosi Peterson wrote from Columbia
S C. that they welcomed their second son, Richard Charles in July. /

Susan Peters Jaeger's husband, Paul, accepted a promotion with 3M

and they have moved to Minneapolis, Minnesota. / Diane Fields

lannuzzi returned to work at Montefiore Hospital as the social

worker for three specialty clinics. Her son Matthew, 4, is in nursery

school at Forest Hills Community House with Meghan Freeley, also

aged 4. Her daughter Maureen, 2'/2, is in a nursery-play group. /

Barbara Martuscello sent news of two fantastic weeks spent in

Greece. / Grace SgarlatO Susino sent news of her daughters, age 5

and 6. / Mary Ellen Dubiel Freeley, Jim and their three children

enjoyed five weeks of the summer in a house in Bayport on Great

South Bay. Then Mary Ellen and Jim celebrated their Tenth

Anniversary with a week in Bermuda. Mary Ellen has resumed her

position in the Child Study Department of SJC and loves it! / A
family without a home for a month were the Links. They sold their

home in late June and because of a real estate bungle, were unable

to occupy the house they had purchased until August 1st. Luckily,

Jane Farrell Link and the three children were able to spend the time

in the Berkshires with her family. Ed stayed with Jane's brother,

Jim, in D.C. They are delighted with their new home. Both school

children won prizes in the county-wide Poster contest on Fire

Prevention: Melissa, 8, won 1st prize for her grade and Conan, 6, a

first grader, won 2nd prize for his. Baby Rebecca turned one in

November. / At the reunion there was some talk of putting out a

bounty for missing persons of the Class of '67! We would love to

hear from many more of you.

Mary Ellen Dubiel Freeley, 67-124 Burns St., Forest Hills, N.Y.

11375,544-3216

1968

Twenty members of the Class of '68 celebrated their tenth

reunion at a picnic on the campus June 24th. The weather

collaborated to make it a great time. Taking the distance record was
Anne Marie Dolan Duca who was in from Hawaii for a few weeks.

Representing the Southwest was Lucille Romano Barnett who has

recently moved back from Phoenix, Arizona and was waiting for her

new home in Staten Island to be ready. / Kathy Black Young was in

from Pittsfield, Mass.; Margie Downing Wipper from Syracuse

(complete with CB, where her "handle" is "Cream Puff"): Peggy

Andrejeski Wysocki from New Jersey; Marie Elena Giuttari

D'Angelo with her family from New Windsor and Ellenjane Ward
Gonyea from Newburgh. / The Long Island contingent included Dr.

Pat Bigini from Center Moriches; Barbara Bracco Christina from

Shoreham; Kathy DiFoIco Battistini from Westbury; and Agnes
Flood Wallrap from North Massapequa. Lots of class members still

call New York City home, too, including Ann Burke Szulwach from

Middle Village; Kathy Murray, Cathie Colgan Stanton, and Peggy

Smith from Fiatbush; Barbara Delaney and Maryanne Fantozzi from

Brooklyn Heights; Camille Lombard Barranca who has just bought a

home in Park Slope; Maureen Madden McDoruiell from Jamaica; and

Carolyn Rampolla Petrelli from Glendale. / Many more were in

touch even though they were unable to make it on the 24th. It was

good to hear from Anne Madden Ray, Lois Matejka Tyburski, Rose

Farrell, Peggy Mavretich, Cynthia Raha, Susan Burke, Maryanne

Murray Majeski, Maureen Quinn Scherer, Blanche Lindner Pesce,

and Frances Kaiser Wos Maybe we'll have better luck getting

together soon. / The campus was the perfect spot for an easy

afternoon of catching up with news of families, jobs and homes
(classifications which are not always easily separable). As we looked

through an old yearbook, courtesy of Sister Alice Francis, it seemed

as if the last ten years had passed very quickly and that despite all

we had done in the meantime we still felt very much at home at St.

Joe's and with each other. It's good to hear that Eleanor Thompson
Dennis, mother of two sons, Paul 6, and Giovanni 5, has been

accepted at the Law School of St. Louis University. She was to

begin the Summer Law Institute there on June 2nd, 1978. /

Bernadette Paul Gardella visited her mother, Eleanor Woods Paul

'28 in Lakewood, Ohio. Bernadette was en route to a Choreography

Conference in Dayton. They attended a performance of the San

Francisco Ballet at the Blossom Music Center. / Maribeth

McGlinchey resigned as Assistant Personnel Manager of A&S,
Brooklyn a year ago and is presently Management Consultant with

Victoria International Corporation of Boston, where she is living.



Her work recently involved six weeks in Virgin Gorda, British Virgin

Islands, as well as in Providence, Rl and Boston. Between trips, she

moved into a newly restored home on Beacon Street. She finds

Boston a fascinating city!

Catherine Colgan Stanton. 1134 E. 27th St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

11210.258-5447

Blanche Lindner Pesce, 28 Waterview Place, Lynbrook, N.Y.

11563, (516) 887 7166

Maureen Quinn Scherer, 44 Plymouth Ave., Mt. Sinai, N.Y.

11766, 1516) 928-4630

1969

Kathy Pascale Santamore and her husband adopted Joana, a six

year old who came to them from Korea. The Santamores live in

Medford, New Jersey. / Eileen Spudic Beaumont writes telling us

how much she enjoyed reading Alumnagram. Eileen married Leland

Beaumont last August fifth at St. Mary Star of the Sea in Far

Rockaway. The couple live in 3 Heath Parkway, Middletown, New
Jersey and love it, even though the commute to Brooklyn seems
long. She is teaching a "great" first grade and it is worth it. Leland

works for Bell Labs (electrical engineer) in Holmdel.N.J. Originally,

he came from Churchville, Pa. Eileen asks if there are any St. Joe's

grads around and we are sending a list from here. After a hectic

academic year, Tony and Marynila Anderson Nolosco decided

to take pure vacation last summer and relax and enjoy baby

Drew who was one in August. Nevertheless, Marynita took a

self-study German course during the summer with one of St. Francis

College profs to fulfill her second language for her PhD. "After I

counted the years (12) that have passed since I took it at St. Joe's",

she writes, "I understood why it was coming back so slowly."

Marynita was promoted to Assistant Professor this semester.

Winifred Radigan, 479 75 St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1209, 680-2742

Jeannette Stanbrough McCarthy, 204-37 9th Ave., Rockaway
Point, N. Y. 1 1697, 634-4847

1970

George and Eileen McNamara Hergen bought a home in Staten

Island but Eileen is teaching in Brooklyn. / Mary Buckley teaches in

a Junior High school in Bensonhurst. Mary was elected to the

executive board of the Alumni Association and will serve two years.

She will be co-chairman of the Spring Luncheon to be held next

April. Let's all join her there! John and Kathleen Flanagan Brolly

welcomed Kathleen on June 1st. The Brolly family vacationed in

Atlantic City last summer. Catherine Collins Butler received her

MBA from Fordham in June. / Jane McGlinchey Malinowski is the

happy mother of Timothy James Jr., now a year old. She and Tim
Sr. are househunting in Westchester — they have decided that

Manhattan is not the ideal spot for raising a family! Let us know
when you move, Jane. Michael and Judi Kuhn Pregot moved to

Franklin, Mass. with Suzanne, 3, and Kristine Michelle who arrived

on October 12. Michael is Assistant Principal of Washusetts Regional

High in Holden, Mass.

Kathleen Flanagan Brolly, 25 Oliver Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1209,
SH 5-4743

Barbara Ridzi Yovine, 150 Winne Road, Delmar, N.Y. 12054,

(518) 439-2062

Mary Mone Dorney, 1051 East 37th St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210,

253-9715

Patricia Nolan Synan, 2369 Rockeville Center Parkway,

Oceanside. N.Y. 11572, (516) 766-1488

1971

Marguerite Bartoloma, who received a master's in Education

from Wagner College in November 1977, teaches English ai

McKinley Junior High. Rita toured Italy this summer, visiting

relatives in Ferrandina and also had a short trip to Switzerland. /

Elaine Thoelen married Stephen Mastrapasqua on September 30th,

at St. Mary Mother Of Jesus in Brooklyn. They will live in West

Haven, Connecticut. John and Ellen McMorrow Janowski are the

proud parents of Lorene Clare, born on June fifth. / Helen

Michitsch Burke and John welcomed twin girls last July 5th. The
Burkes live in Ramsey, New Jersey. / Regina Accardi Doherty and

her husband Bill live in Pearl River, New York, having '.pent several

years in Virginia. Their daughter, Angela Sarah, was born in

February 1977. Things have been hopping for Margaret Wander
Bonanna who has signed a contract with Seaview Books for a novel

entitled A Certain Slant of Light, which will be published early in

1979. Margaret and Russell live on Staten Island with Danielle, 5Vi,

and Michaelangelo 2Vi. Russell is chairman of the English

Department at Adelphi Academy and artistic director of the

Adelphian Players, Bay Ridge's oldest repertory theatre company. /

Catherine Jacobsen Bruno is a member of the Actor's Equity and
has recently received an M.F.A. in theater from N.Y.U., where she

performed the title tole in The Good Woman of Szechuan, among
others. She is currently in rehearsal for a revival of Edward Albee's

one-act plays, produced by Mr. Albee himself, which will tour the

West Coast and part of Canada beginning in October. Her husband,
Richard, works for the Dept. of Cultural Affairs of the City of New
York and has directed off-Broadway. The Brunos have moved to

Bay Ridge. / Marilyn Jaeckel has been taking Photography courses

at the New York Institute of Photography in order to improve her

amateur work.

Patricia Garvey, 646 58th St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11220, 492-4355

Marilyn Jaeckel, 34 Todd Road. Valley Stream, N. Y. 1 1580,

(516) VA 5-7190

1972

Sister Virginia Down is spending her summers studying

Theology at Providence, College, Rhode Island. In September she

joined the faculty of Sacred Heart Academy High School, teaching

religion. / Sister Dolores McMahon teaches American and European
History at Bishop Kearney High School in the same department

with fellow alumni, Mary Shannon '60 and Janet Gerlach '73.

Recent travellers are Cathy Steinmann to Ireland, Scotland, Wales

and England, Pat Ashe to California, Dianne Piwinski to California,

Hawaii, Oahu, and Kaui. In July Dianne attended the wedding of

Mary Ann Augugliaro to Bill Krenn, who honeymooned in Austria. /

Brian and Mary Ellen Gaffney Kenny bought a new house in

Wantagh. / Lois Caracciolo can number another trip to Europe in

her capacity as travel repersentative for a mid-town firm. Lois

checks on the quality of hotels and other accomodations before

they are included in a variation package offered to customers. /

Barbara Brinkmann moved to Sheepshead Bay in December '77. She
has been working as a Systems Analyst for J.D. Penny since May
'77.

Dianne Piwinski, 188 Java St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1222. EV 3- 6847

Catherine Fay, 348 4th St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11215, 768-3280

Christine Guardia Kopyt, 106-27 78th St., Ozone Park, N.Y.

11417, 845-4352

Catherine Holzmann Stein, 763 Carroll St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

11215, 638-1483

Kathleen Lavin, 860 E. 37th St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210, GE
4- 1644

Marie Nogan Desiano, 9 Rose Ave., Glen Cove, N. Y. 1 1542, (516)

671-1395

1973

Elizabeth Bartoloma teaches English at McKenley Junior High

School. Last summer she visited many of her relatives while on a

tour of Italy. / Margie Ferris had on her travelling shoes again this

year. In February she was in Paris. She reports that it rarely snows



there, but it did this year and she was reminded of her visit to

Leningrad two years ago. Then, in May, Margie met her brother who
is a newspaper man in Istanbul Saudi Arabia. After touring there,

they went together to Egypt — from Cairo to the Aswan Dam.

Marylisa Ercolano McFarland had no difficulty in adjusting to her

new surroundings of Mill Valley, California - a very picturesque and

quaint spot. She was delighted when James and Ann Simko Rennard

'76, who were married in May, dropped in for a visit while on their

honeymoon in California. We saw Gerri Manuel at the Wine and

Cheese Party on November 10th which followed the

Alumnae/Varsity Basketball Game. She has been away for four

years, first at Western Michigan University, then at Catholic U (for 3

years) where she studied Greek and Latin. She is now at Notre

Dame High School in Manhattan, teaching those subjects. We just

learned that Mary Ellen Donovan has been married almost four

years to Kevin Gilgan and is living in Woodmere. / Diane Scagnelli

Malanowski is living in Freehold, N.J. while her husband is working

on his dissertation. In August, the Malanowskis will be moving to

Ohio. Millie DeLugo Moriarity and Cathy Dabrowski Jankowski

visited Diane this summer, Cathy and her husband also traveled to

England. / Maryann Domanico DeLessio is presently a substitute

teacher in the NYC schools and is awaiting a permanent position.

She keeps in touch with Barbara Ortner Punzi whose husband, Vito,

has just been awarded his Ph.D. Barbara Marino Giebel works at St.

Margaret's with Charlotte Castronova Wisniewski. The Giebels have

just bought a home in Glendale and the Wisniewskis are looking to

buy land in Connecticut since Lawrence is working there. / Pat

Phelan Reznick works in a day care center in Manhattan. She can

take her son, Joey, with her which is definitely a plus. / Cathy

Forgione Zaic and Maryanne Carrino Besheer volunteered to be class

reporters for '73 Please note their addresses and send along news to

them or the other agents listed below.

Maryanne Carrino Besheer, 1632 E. 36th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

1 1234, 627-8967

Catherine Forgione Zaic, 108C Madison Drive, Maple Shade, N.J.

08052, (609) 482-0309

Joan Denauski Halpern, 94-19 85th St., Woodhaven, N.Y. 11421,

441-8946

Linda Borelli Ridzi, 72 Windsor Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11215,
499-5540

1974

Sister Mary Jane Kelly, O.P., became CCD Director at Visitation

Parish, Red Hook, Brooklyn, in September. She has been active in

teen-age parish activities and retreats at St. Barbara's, Bushwick. Sum-
mer time activity for the next few years includes studying for a Mast-

er's in Religious Education at Immaculate Concepton iSeminary in

New Jersey. / Valentina Parchin is attending a doctoral program in

Psychology at St. John's. She also teaches Introductory Psychology

to Seniors at Regis High School in NYC. Tina has been working with

the North Shore (Manhasset) Hospital program for children (in the

Psychology Division) for the past few years and has decided to

specialize in this area. She holds a Master's in Psychology from
Duquesne U., Pittsburgh. / Anna Tufano is studying for her Master's

in Special Education at Fordham, Lincoln Center. / Kathy Hickey

has entered the Sisters of St. Joseph and will be teaching a course to

seniors at St. Joseph's Academy in Brentwood, during her first year

as postulant. / Sister Vicky Castagna CSJ, is a Guidance Counselor

at St. Martha's School, Uniondale. / Betty McCullough teaches Math
in Samuel J. Tilden HS, in Brooklyn and has received her M.A. in

Education. / Sue Schlipf still enjoys her Kindergarten classes at

Resurrection-Ascension, Rego Park. Some of you will remember
Eleanor Grudzinski who matriculated with us in 1970 and attended

S.J.C. for three semesters. When her father retired and moved to

Florida, Eleanor transferred to St. Leo's College and earned her BA
degree in Early Childhood Education Magna Cum Laude. Her father,

with justifiable pride, sent a newsclipping from the Sun Coast

Gondolier of Venice, Florida, reporting that she received her

Master's degree in Mental Retardation from the University of

Florida, June '78. / Marie Pappalardo is working as an interviewer

for Social Security in the Bronx. Marie was at the Wine & Cheese

Party which followed the Alumnae/Varsity Basketball Game on

November 10th. Also there were Dorothy Marshall, Wanda
Jankowski, Lucille Ameduri, Cathy Hayes and Mary Paccione. /

With such support, Betty McCullough helped the Alumnae team to

pile up 46 points at the game; varsity, though, won with 53!

Sr. Linda Pero, CSJ, 1817 Stanhope St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1237

Anna Tufano, 20 E. 2nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1218, 436-8792

1975

Ann Mulligan, who is teaching English at Bishop Kearney High

School finished her Master's Program in English Literature at NYU.
/ Bill Gorman, a history major at SJC, entered the Pre-Novitiate

Program of the Franciscan Brothers of Brooklyn. He spent the

summer in Oyster Bay as an affiliate — a probationer term — in an

orientation program. The program provides a 1 to 7 year

opportunity to live in community with Franciscan Brothers before

formal entrance into the community. Bill now lives at Corpus

Christi Friary in Woodside and teaches 4th grade at St. Kevin's

School, Flushing. Bill was a leading organizer and exhibit leader for

St. Agnes Centennial Celebration (De Graw St.) in April and reports

that there was a great turn-out. Bill, director of St. Agnes "local

history" did his BA thesis on a history of the parish. His family has

been living there for four generations. / Regina Connaughton Mohan
and Tom '73 recently celebrated their fourth wedding anniversary with

son Brendan who was two in March. / Terry Cimakasky Mason is a

municipal bond underwriter at Leob, Rhoades, Hornblower and

husband Charlie Mason '74, is studying for his Master's at St. John's.

Elizabeth Hayes is studying for her Ph.D. in Biology at St. John's.

Casey Cole is doing very well in Public Relations at L.I.U. / Jackie

Keisert is now living in Richmond Hill. Last Spring she taught at St.

John's University but is looking for other work. She passed on the

good news of the arrival of Melanie, in July, to Joe and Marie

Giaquinto Dudutis. Roseanne De Fina and Adelaide Lembo were in

the wedding party when Anne Simko '73 was married to James

Rennard on May 27th. / Joyce De Caspar has a job in management
for EXXON and is working in the Philadelphia area. / Tony Owens
is six credits (a thesis) away from his master's — History and

Soviet-East European Area Studies — at Niagara University. "I even

managed to struggle my way through two years of Russian, to the

credit of the Professor. This is a 45 credit area specialization

program and has really interesting teachers, is interdisciplinary and

offered an Assistantship which I was lucky enough to get. It was a

good experience for me." / Gary Stegeland who received his degree

in May 1977, from St. John's Law School is now in training for his

recently acquired job with the Brooklyn District Attorney. He will

be based at the office of the Brooklyn D.A., Eugene Gold, in the

Brooklyn Municipal Building. /Tom and Ginny McCullough Flahive

will soon move into their new home in Sheepshead Bay. The move
has been long awaited since they decided to buy the house back in

the Spring. Daughter, Kelly Ann, will be delighted now that she is

walking all over, to have plenty of room plus her own back yard.

Tom and Ginny are both employed by the Brooklyn Union Gas

Company and Tom attends St. Francis College in the evening,

working toward a business degree. The Flahives, including toddler

Kelly, were at the Alumnae/Varsity BB game and the Wine & Cheese

Party which followed. We saw Bill Gorman there too. / Frank

LoPorto was married this past July to Jayne Scansaroli '77. They
are now settled into their apartment in Flushing. Frank is doing well

with Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co., in their International

Department. / Sister Josephine Daspro CSJ professed final vows as a

Sister of St. Joseph on August 12th. Jo is now at Our Lady of

Grace, West Babylon, working full time in parish religious

education.

William Gorman, Corpus Christi Friary, 31-31 60th St., Woodside,

N.Y. 11377, 625-0506

Jackie Reisert, 91-26 110th St., Richmond Hill, N.Y. 11418 N/L

Vinny Vizzo, 66 1st Place, Brooklyn, New York. 11231,

952-6183

Alice Hagan, 478 2nd Street., Brooklyn, New York 11215,

499-8947

Debbie Stevenson Nelson, 33-25 Bell Blvd., Bayside, N. Y. 1 1361,

229-6985



Rose Anne DeFina, 321 E. 9th St., New York, N.Y. 10003,

473-7214

Theresa Cimakasky Mason, 8616 15th Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.

11228,256-5391

1976

Willie Smith dropped by the office in October. He still enjoys

working at Hawthorne and has plans to go to Grad School in

September 1979 to Hunter School of Social Work. He lives on East

66th Street, Manhattan. / Frank Cassidy was with him. Frank is

attending Pace University Law School in White Plains. / Richard

Vogel and Vinnie Daniele '78 joined with Sr. Joseph Damien and Sr.

Margaret Jennings on a driving holiday through England, Scotland

and Wales, renewing memories of past trips with SJC. They traveled

to the ancient monastery of Bede at Jarrow, Northumbria, then on

to Hadrian's Wall and Stuart memories in Edinburgh. / Sister Mary
Meyers made First Promises on Sunday, August 13th in the Sisters

of St. Joseph. She will reside at St. Martha's, Uniondale and teach

the pre-schoolers at Blessed Sacrament, Valley Stream. / Kevin

Reilly who received his Master's in American History from Brooklyn

College in June and was awarded the Thomas More Fellowship for

Law is studying at St. John's Law School. / Charlie Mason is

studying for his Master's in Bio-Chemistry at St. John's U under an

assistantship. / Virginia O'Brien is employed by Morgan Guaranty

Trust Co and is studying for her MBA at Pace University. / Virginia

Cox is doing well as a D.J. with a South Carolina Radio Station. /

Sister Lee Bona, CSJ professed final vows as a Sister of St. Joseph

on August 12th.

Geraldine Regan, 4 Stuyvesant Oval, New York, N.Y. 10009, AL
4-6345

Mary Frances Healion Muldoon, 246 Senator St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

11220, 680-1546

Ann Marie Simko Rennard, 20-12 Hazen St., Jackson Heights,

N. Y. 1 1370, 545-3049

1976 BRENTWOOD

Karen Grieco has a year's contract teaching in the Angelo
Carrara International School in Genoa, Italy. / Wayne Mauro has

moved from Huntington Station to Victoria, Texas. Let us hear

more from you, Wayne and Karen! AND all you other 76-ers of

Brentwood!

Leonora Lang, 988 Aberdeen Road, Bayshore, N.Y. 11706,
(516)968-5089

1977

Kathy Heffernan received a National Health Service Corps
Scholarship. She will owe one year of service in an "underserved"
area for each year she accepts financial aid. Kathy is attending New
York Medical College. / Joe Mele is about to leave the restaurant

business and embark on a new career. Joe is looking for a marketing
position. / Eileen McCullough is a third grade teacher at Corpus
Christi School, Woodside and Barbara Pasi is also there in first grade.

/ Joan Carrig spent her summer with relatives in England and liked it

so much she regretted having to return home. After watching the
Alumnae/Varsity Basketball game, Eileen McCullough, Clare Griffin

and Tom Roeder stayed on for the Wine and Cheese Party which
followed. Tom teaches retarded adults in the program under the
supervision of the Association for Children with Retarded Mental
Development (ACRMD), Harway Avenue, Brooklyn.

Judy Mulvaney, 337 12th St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11215, 499-2031

Paul J. Weiss, St. Mary's Seminary, 5400 Roland Avenue,
Baltimore, MD. 21210

Lorraine Burns, 123 Eagle Avenue, New Milford, N.J. 07646,
(201) 265 9860

1977 BRENTWOOD

Donna Pulaski Chingos teaches 5th grade at Center Moriches

Elementary School. She is presently working on her Masters at

Stonybrook University. Donna was married last July to Mark
Chingos. / Linda Wade is working with pre-kindergarden children at

the YMCA in BayShore, Long Island. Soon she will be studying for

her Masters. / Barbara Cavalea is a Resource teacher at Moriches

Elementary School. She works with three groups. The first group
are Learning Disabled children who re mainstreamed and she teaches

them reading and math. The second group of children have visual

and perceptual problems. The third group is a work-study habit

group, in which she uses a behavior mod. program. She is also

enrolled at Stonybrook College for her Masters in Special Ed. /

Angela Tarantelli is still working as a Special Ed. teacher of the

Learning Disabled, Memorial Junior High, Levittown. "And I am in

the news everyday!" she writes. Pray for the Levittown teachers

that the strike will end." Angela has wedding plans for that April.

Kathy McKeown. 35 Grouse Drive, Brentwood, N.Y. 11717,

(516) 273-6760

Angela Tarantelli, 8 Autumn Lane, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801, (516)

796-8013

Russell L. Clinton, P.O. Box 524, Lake Ronkonkoma, N.Y.

11779, (516) 5850909

1978

Lorraine Conlon received the National Health Service Corps

scholarship. Part of the acceptance of this is a pledge of a year's

service in an "underserved" area for each year she accepts the

financial aid, and is now studying medicine at St. Louis University.

Lorie was on a ten weeks assignment this summer with the

government's Energy Research and Development Administration in

Richland, Washington. / Kathy Heffernan '77 also received this

scholarship. / Vinnie Daniele '78 and Richard Vogel '76 renewed

memories of past trips to England with Sr. Joseph Damien and Sr.

Margaret Jennings by taking a driving holiday through England,

Scotland and Wales. In memory of Bede, they traveled to his ancient

monastery at Jarrow, Northumbria, to Hadrian's Wall and Stuart

memories in Edinburgh. Vinnie, former U.A. President at SJC
entered the Paulist Fathers to begin studies for the priesthood in

September. Since graduation in January, he had been studying

Library Science at Pratt. / Geraldine McManus is studying at New
York University Dental School.

Sarah Ellen Murphy, 7401 Ridge Blvd Apt. 6G, Brooklyn, N.Y.

1 1209, 748-7969

Gail Worcelo, 60-13 59th Road, Maspeth, N.Y. 11378, 894-7969

1978 BRENTWOOD

Upon graduation from St. Joseph's College, we set forth upon
another stage in our development. We are no longer students but

alumni. Since we are no longer in the college setting where we
were able to keep in close contact with friends, we must depend
on social gatherings and the Alumnagram to catch up on the

happenings in the lives of each other. / We all have set goals that

we hope to attain in the coming years. Many of us have spent the

past few months laying the framework to reach these educational,

career and personal goals. At this time, I would like to share with

you some of the good events which have occurred in the lives of

our friends. / A few who have started Graduate Schools in their

search for further knowledge: Pat White is attending Stony Brook
for Social Work; Justin Curran is at NYU for Public

Administration; Fred Schwamb is at Adelphi for Social Work. / A
number of our Child Study graduates have found teaching

positions on either a full or part time basis. Bill Link is working

for the Suffolk County Police Dept; Joyce Roberts is on the

Recreation Staff at Sunrest Nursing Home; Sr. Jane McCormick is

working at the Regina Home for Girls. / Some of our graduates are

proving true the lyric of the song that "Wedding Bells are Breaking

up That Old Gang of Mine." Joan Harsen and Jimmy Baron were
married on Sept. 9, 1978. Debbie Valentino has plans for next

August and Dianne Stark looks forward to a September wedding.



Recreation Major, Barbara Cohen, is now Director of the Mastic

Recreation Center. October 5th was a happy day for Pam
Nordheim — she started a new position as Recreation Specialist at

Central Islip Psychiatric Hospital. If you have any news which you
would like published in Alumnagram such as jobs, graduate study,

marriages, birth, change of name and address etc, please write or

phone your agents below. Best of luck and keep in touch.

Maryteresa McKenna, 417 59th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1220

Marion E. Salgado, 16 Sequams Lane N., West Islip, N. Y. 1 1795,

(516) 587-4056

June H. Alberti, 1564 Lincoln Ave., Bohemia, N.Y. 11716, (516)

5670473

Mary McConnell Annett, 252 Riviera Pkway, Lindenhurst, N.Y.

11757, (516) 884-5457

Angela M. Sabella, 585 South 9th St., Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757,

(516) 226-5569

Rosaline L. Krubiner, 3305 Ocean Harbor Dr., Oceanside, N. Y.

11572, (516) RO 4-1961

TWELVE THINGS TO REMEMBER
1. The value of time

2. The success of perseverance

3. The pleasure of working

4. The dignity of simplicity

5. The worth of character

6. The power of kindness

7. The influence of example

8. The obligation of duty

9. The wisdom of economy
10. The virture of patience

11. The improvement of talent

12. The joy of originating

Marshall Field

Schedule of

Brooklyn Council

International Reading

Association

March 27, 1979

3:30 - 5:30 P.M.

Professor Bernice Cullinan

CRITICAL READING:
LITERATURE AS THE CONTENT'

Grades 5-12

Brooklyn College

May 10, 1979

7:30 - 11:00 P.M.

WINE & CHEESE PARTY

The Wine & Cheese Party was held on Friday,

November 1 0th after the Alumnae/Varsity Game this year,

and was enjoyed by those who played, those who attended

the game and those who dropped in to socialize. The

combination is worth repeating next year, and will be

scheduled early in the Fall.

BAM- BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC EVENTS

Eileen Brophy Rossman '47 had to purchase an

additional 40 tickets for this Fall's BAM event, the

Pennsylvania Ballet's presentation of Coppelia. Eileen

reserves her blocks of orchestra seats for Sunday matinees,

a popular time for most alumni. The Academy, easily

accessible by public transportation, also has ample parking

space for those coming by car.

2nd ANNUAL PARENTS AND READING
CONFERENCE

St. Columba Auditorium

Kimball Street (bet. Avenues U and V)

Brooklyn, New York

June 4, 1979

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
Dinner Meeting

For further information:

253-4428

Mary K. Buckley '70

President

A LETTER OF THANKS

A Letter was received by Eileen Brophy Rossman, who
teaches at John Jay H.S. from a student to whom she

recommended St. Joseph's College.

"I started St. Joseph's last Tuesday. Just wanted to

thank you again. I love it! It's very different from John Jay.

There are fewer people and I've met a lot of new friends.

I have a great deal of work to do but I expected that. If

it were not for you, I would probably be at Brooklyn."

Thank you,

Dorothy
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The Alumni congratulates the

Class of 1979

and extends best wishes for

the years ahead.

We warmly welcome you

into the Alumni Association of

St. Joseph's College.

Cover:

The two plates on the cover are from the Indian

epic, Mahabharata, and are the work ofJeffrey Sequeira

79 who produced 50 plates bv the silk screen method
to illustrate this story. Thev were a part of his one-man
art show at the college in May. The first plate depicts

the king, who loves gambling. He enters into a game
with his cousin, Duryahara. Unknown to the King, the

dice game was fixed by the evil wizard, Sakuni, and the

King lost his wealth, his kingdom and finally, Draupadi,

his wife.

In the second plate, those who won his wife in the

dice game try to shame her by removing her sari.

However the god, Krishna, intervened and put back

on Draupadi each piece of the sari as it was removed.

Thus Draupadi remained ever clothed.

St. Joseph's College complies with Title IX of the

Education Amendments of 1972 and with the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, Section 504.

Sister Mary Natalie Hamill

SISTER MARY NATALIE HAMILL, C.S.J.

Sister Natalie died peacefully on Mav 30, 1979, in her

104th vear. Her life-time spanned an era from horse and

buggy to space ship, from rural one-room school house to

town-size universitv, from Palmer Method to computer.

The path she trod in educational service to thousands is

outlined brieflv.

Born Rosalia Hamill on September 7, 1875

Entered Congregation of St. Joseph March 19, 1900 from

Nativity Parish where she had attended

elementary and high school.

Education Maxwell Training School-Taught in P.S. 33

for 6 vears.

St. John's Universitv-B.A. and M.A. in English

Fordham Universitv-Ph.D. before coming to

St. Joseph's College in 1925.

Post-doctoral work in English at Catholic

University, Cornell University, and Notre

Dame University.

1925 to 1942 Professor and Chairman of English at St.

Joseph's College.

1938 to 1942 Dean of Women at St. Joseph's College.

1942 to 1948 Superior and Principal of St. Angela Hall

1948 to 1951 Superior and Principal of St. Rose of Lima

1952 to 1958 Superior and Principal of St. Francis de Sales.

Belle Harbor

1958 to 1964 Administrative Assistant at St. Pascal Baylon,

Hollis

1964 to 1968 Administrative Assistant at Immaculate

Conception, Jamaica

1968 to 1979 Resided at Maria Regina Residence, Brentwood,

N.Y. until her death on May 30, 1979.

All of us who remember Sister Natalie can fill in our own

little stories and be silentlv grateful to this dedicated,

cheerful and meticulous professor whose talents enriched

our English education at St. Joseph's. In the last decade of

her life. Sister enjoved the visits of alumnae and the

recollections of college days, which she remembered in

better detail than her erstwhile students. We rejoice in her

entry into eternirv with God.



Dr. Eileen Lanigan Nickoloff'64

Eileen Lanigan Nickoloff was invited to speak in

Moscow, Russia, this May at a Radioimmunoassay

Symposium with four other American scientists, one

of whom was Dr. Rosalyn Yalow from the Bronx

Veterans Hospital in New York. Dr. Yalow won the

Nobel Prize in Medicine in 1977 for her discovery and

development of Radioimmunoassay (RIA). The two-

day seminar took place on May 1 Oth and 1 1 th and was

held under the auspices of the Soviet Ministry of

Health, at the Institute for Post-Graduate studies for

Physicians. It was composed of eight Soviet speakers

and five Americans.

Dr. Nickoloff was sponsored by Traycor Analytic

Company to present her lecture at the RIA seminar

and all expenses were paid by them. The trip was her

first outside the country and her first trans-oceanic

flight, and she confesses that the twenty four hour ride

was long and unnerving, especially because she traveled

alone. When she arrived in Russia she was surprised

that no one spoke English, nor did any of the

INVITED
TO SPEAK
IN MOSCOW

Americans speak Russian. After every few sentences of

a speech, interpretation had to be made.

It was a very enlightening experience for both

sides and each one gained information. Eileen was

amused that the American chemists study thyroid

function starting from age 20 to 90; the Russians start

that study with the age of 90—with the people from

Georgia who, as most of us know, live very long lives

(and eat yogurt)! It is hoped that this meeting will open

up further communication and interchange in science

for the two countries. Eileen felt that the Russian

scientists were certainly happy for the opportunity to

meet Americans. The Americans, in turn, gained

some insight into Russian scientific knowledge. Eileen

Nickoloff received her B.A. in Chemistry from St.

Joseph's in 1964 and her Ph.D. in Chemistry from the

University of New Hampshire in 1969.

Dr. Nickoloff has recently been promoted to

Directorof the In-Vitro Laboratory in the Department

of Nuclear Medicine at Johns Hopkins Hospital in

Baltimore, Maryland and to Associate Director of the

Department of Nuclear Medicine.

First General Studies Alumni Dance Held

On January 16th, the Division of General Studies

held its first annual alumni dance. The response was

terrific—well over one hundred graduates and faculty

members attended the gala affair. Dr. Thomas Travis,

Directorof the Division of General Studies, welcomed

the alumni, and Mr. Wallace Peace, Director <>l

Student Services, followed with some humorous

reminiscences of the trials and tribulations experienced

by students while pursuing their degrees. He concluded

by saluting them all as the "finest America has to offer"

and praised St. Joseph's College lor making it all

possible. The Division plans to form a special General

Studies Chapter of the Alumni Association. All students

will be notified and kept abreast.



Living

A
Revolution

Ann Harrigan graduated from St. Joseph's in 1930

during the depression years and, like many classmates,

served as a substitute teacher before finally gaining perman-

ent status at Grover Cleveland High School.

While at die college, Ann was disturbed by die destitution

and segregation of the negro when she had occasion to walk,

through areas where they lived—one of which was not far

from the college. She knew, then, that she had to put into

practice the teachings ofJesus, for people of such dire need.

In the December 8th issue of COMMONWEAL, Ann tells

the story of how she did this bv "Living a Revolution at

Friendship House."
".

. . 1933 was a magical year. For me it was also the year

the Catholic Worker was first sold on street corners. We stood

at Union Square many a Saturdav night to sell the paper.

Downtown on Mott Street was Dorothv Dav, the lounder ol

the Catholic Worker, the magnet drawing us to the weekly

meetings for "clarification of thought," where ideas on

poverty, personalism, the bourgeois spirit, pacifism, back to

the land in the light of the Scriptures, the encyclicals,

Gandhi, Kropotkin, were all examined. It made some of us

want to join one ol their houses ot hospitality to more easily

perform corporal and spiritual works of mercy, to be poor

with the poor and the rejected of this world. I very nearly

did."

"Meanwhile way uptown in Harlem was the chance we'd

never had before: to meet blacks as people on an equal

footing in Friendship House," a new apostolate begun by

the Baroness Catherine de Hueck in 1938 with the help of

FatherJohn LaFarge, S.J. of the Catholic Interracial Council,

Father George B. Ford and Father Michael Mulvov CCSP,
pastor of St. Mark's Church on 137th Street. "It was a lav

apostolate . . . but different from and more organized than

the Catholic Worker," and many of that crowd flocked to

135th Street to listen to the Baroness explain the facts ofJim
Crowism, the hatred and indifference of middle-class

society and the many evils of racism, facts they had been

looking at, but had never really seen.

"I wanted to be part of this crusade so I joined the crowd

of teachers, typists, Cloumbiaand City College ofNew York

undergrads who volunteered in Harlem. A teacher, I spent

all my leisure time at Friendship House, and paid the $35

monthly rent on a storefront across the street for use as a

club house for the junior counselors, a youth group.

In the late '30s, Americans and especially Catholics

began to hear the shocking truth about racism in this

country uttered by this refugee from Communism. And
many listened. When the Baroness needed a substitute, I was
delegated to speak for her. At first I feared people wouldn't

pay much attention to me, a run-of-the-mill American, or as

the Baronesss once candidly described me, "just a Brooklyn

Ann Harrigan Makletzoff 'JO

school teacher."

Four vears later, the chance to test this came to me in an

invitation from Bishop Bernard J. Sheil to the Baroness to

open a Friendship House in Chicago. She asked me if I

could and would direct it."

This was a griping challenge: to give up her income and

live and work bv begging! "As luck or Providence would

have it, I was due for a year's sabbatical. Sometime

previously, I had broken my engagement to a Marxist. And
ostensibly to pursue a graduate degree in the University of

Chicago sociology department but actually to place my life

and fate in the unknown, I left for Chicago to begin mv
adventure with God."

Chicago Friendship House began with two stores on
43rd Street. Catherine was warmed by the ease and freedom

with which the new apostolate grew and in COMMONWEAL
gives credit to the brilliance and involvement of many. This

mission stressed education, discussion, communication and

action bv blacks and whites working together. The methods

have been widely diverse: lectures, home visits, study,

training and strategy sessions, leadership weekends, clubs

for children, teens, and mothers and publications such as

Friendship House News (1941) which became Catholic Inierraaahst

in 1955 and is now the magazine Community published in

Chicago. There was a good deal of strain and stress through

the years because of a fluid staffwhich lacked stability. After

some years of service many began to leave because of

marriage and the inability to maintain the complete loyalty

and responsibility which the lay apostolate needed. The

Baroness married Eddie Dohertv in 1943 and moved to

Ontario, Canada where their Madonna House served as a

refuge from slum shock and helped members recoup, and

to get a better perspective, to examine the aims, strategies,

strengths and weaknesses of their work.

After ten years of service, Ann turned over the head of

Chicago Friendship House to Betty Schneider and in

October 1948 married Nicholas Makletzoff. They made
their home in Canada where they had three children. Ann
earned a post graduate degree in Library Science at the

University of Toronto and continued her interest though

not actively, in social problems.

(continued on page 5)



MEDICINE:
A Good Part-Time

Career
We hear more each day about advances made by

women breaking into fields hitherto reserved for men.

More than a century ago, Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell,

America's first woman doctor, succeeded in gaining

admittance into medical school. She survived the

taunts and scorn of her male classmates and won her

degree. In the years that followed many women
entered into medicine but until recently, within that

male dominated profession, there was strong predjudice

that women could not do well.

In 1920, St. Joseph's first graduating class of

twenty included one graduate who became a medical

doctor - Amalia Simonetti. Over the years there have

been other alumnae who ventured into the profession—

but it wasn't easy. Today women constitute 24.396 of

medical students. The percentage was much smaller

when Lenore Berkery graduated at the top of her class

from New York Medical College (then affiliated with

Flower-Fifth Avenue Hospital.) She graduated in

1 945, three years and one summer after finishing at St.

Joseph's College in 1942. She then interned at St.

Vincent's Hospital and held a residency in medicine at

Bellevue Hospital.

After three years in private practice on east 50

Street, Manhattan, Lenore entered Colby Medical

College to study Ophthalmology. During this time

she met and married Dr. Eugene Buckley, and trans-

ferred her studies to New York Eve and Ear Hospital.

She entered into Ophthalmology practice with him,

continuing to work and assist him in his practice when
they moved to Garden City in 1951.

The Buckleys have eight children: Joan, born in

(continued from page 4)

In summation of her Friendship House exerience, Ann
asks: "And now in 1978, what is the significance of the

Friendship House movement? It certainly was far ahead of its

time in several ways, and it demonstrated magnificient

vision of true human relations. Each of the houses will some
day tell its own rugged pioneer story ofhow it contributed to

clarifying the concept of vocation as a call to holiness

(wholeness) for all men and women, not just priests and

religious. Friendship House people will tell how studving

the Scriptures and living the liturgy can strengthen day-to-

day living.

The considerable part plaved by women is significant.

Both Friendship House and the Catholic Worker were

Dr. Lenore Berkery Buckley '42

1948; Tom, in '49; Lenore, in '51; Kathleen, in '52;

Sheila, in '54; Owen, in '56; Hilary, in '6
1 ; and Megan,

in '62. Looking at her children todav, one can see that

Lenore has been as successful a mother as she has

been a doctor. Joan teaches nursing at U. of Illinois,

having graduated from Newton College and Columbia

University School of Nursing. Tom, a graduate of Marist

College, is in personnel work with Bristol-Meyers.

Lenore, a graduate of Cornell and Rochester Medical

School, is in residence in Chapel Hill, N.C. Kathleen, a

graduate of Radcliffe, is working on her doctorate in

biology. After graduating from Georgetown, Sheila is

studying for her Master's degree at Harvard in Public

Health Management. Owen will graduate from Fairfield

College this year and plans to enter marketing. Hilary

and Megan are still in Garden City High School. Hilary

will enter the University of Virginia this fall.

When Lenore decided on a medical career she was

concerned because she was coming from a small college

but she found that she was very well prepared by St.

Joseph's and she is very grateful for the education and

sense of values she received. She feels the path to

medicine is easier for women today; even though med
school itself may be tougher, the girls don't seem to

flunk. She thinks that today's female medical students

will be better able to handle a family and ajob because of

better planning. Lenore concludes that medicine is a

very good field for the woman who wants to raise a

family and have a part-dme career such as she had.

Angle Leibinger Conlon '38

movements begun by women and inspired by women who
were prophets. To them I owe much of my living faith."

The necessity of the work she began years ago, Ann says,

is alwavs, with us and she is anxious to continue implemen-

tation of ideas and actions. At the present, her time is

consumed by research and writing. Ann is very hapv with

the Church's step out of the archaic, rigid role into one

which encourages the laity to recognize and accept their

"priestly" calling and to recognize the brotherhood of all

with each other and our brotherhood with Jesus, the step

she took over forty vears ago.

(COMMONWEAL is a Review of Public Affairs, Literature

and the Arts, published bi-weeklv bv Commonweal Publishing

Co., 232 Madison Ave, N.Y.C. 10016. Subscription: $20.00/year.)



Chief of The
Bilingual

Bureau
Last Fall, Carmen A. Perez '62 was appointed

Chief of the Bureau of Bilingual Education, headquarter-

ed in Albany. She was formerly the director of Tide

VII Bilingual Teacher Training programs at SUNY,
Albany.

Carmen moved to New York Citv from Puerto

Rico when she was seven years old and attended

public schools on the lower East Side and Brooklyn.

She was an ESL learner at a time when there were no

ESL programs. "The only remedy available to me at

the time," says Carmen "was to be left back a grade,

which was always a source of discomfort." This

discomfort as well as questions as to whv she was "left

back" started her first interest in the education of

children of limited English speaking ability.

Carmen, who graduated from Bay Ridge High

School, attended St. Joseph's college, receiving her

bachelors degree in 1962 and soon afterwards her

Master's in ESL from Hunter College. For several

years she taught both the 6th grade and ESL at P.S. 1 in

Brooklyn and then became coordinator of the ESL
program in District 13. When the Bilingual Education

Act was passed in 1968, Carmen wrote the first Title

VII proposal for District 13 and established its program

in two schools.

From District 13, Carmen Perez went on to study for

a year at NYU where she had received a fellowship to do

doctoral work in educational administration. Dr. Richard

Light, who established the federally supported Bilin-

gual Education Project at SLINY Albany, encouraged

Carmen to enter higher education at SLJNY Albany in

this field, and with some trepidation, she accepted.

There she wrote proposals for funding master and

doctoral programs for SUNY, was a student advisor,

taught courses and organized the first statewide

conference of the New York State Association for

Bilingual Education. She was elected President-elect

of the National Association for Bilingual Education

and this May took office as President at the 1979

conference in Seatde, Washington. She also plans to

complete her doctorate this year.

Another facet of Carmen's lively career in bilingual

education has been her membership on the commis-

sioner's Bilingual Advisory Council which she feels

makes significant contributions to bilingual education

Danforth

Scholarship Winner

Sr. M. Ramona Pena '50

The Danforth Foundation of St. Louis, Missouri,

announced the award of a Danforth Graduate Fellow-

ship for advanced study for the Ph.D. degree to Sr.

Man Ramona Pena '50. The Fellowship provides a

tuition and fees award plus an annual stipend for up to

four years of study in preparation for a career of

college teaching.

More than 3,000 persons from colleges and univer-

sities throughout the United States competed for the

100 Fellowships awarded this vear. Since the program

was authorized in 1952, more than 2,700 Danforth

Graduate Fellowships have been awarded. Over 9596

of the recipients have completed their Ph.D. degree

and about 8596 have become college teachers.

throughout the State through follow-up of recom-

mendations which have been brought to its attention.

It is hoped, that with bilingual education, parents and

other community members will become more actively

involved in the schools. Thus, for example, various

Indian tribes throughout the state can continue in

their own culture while receiving a basic education in

preparation for higher education or for the world of

work.

Carmen in reflecting on the past ten years feels

thev were spent primarily in obtaining funding and in

(continued on page 7)



HELPS COMBAT
PROBLEMS OF
OLDER WOMEN

At the age of fifty, Jane Jacobs Porcino '45, went

back to school to earn a master's degree in social

welfare. She now has a doctorate in Gerontology and

is co-founder of the National Action Forum for Older

Women. At the age of 55, Jane is a self-assured

director of the Gerontology Program at the State

University of Stony Brook.

Mrs. Porcino is the mother of seven children and

had been working as a substitute teacher and civil

rights activist, while raising her family. She expected to

ease through the change of life with minimal distur-

bance. Instead she became deeply depressed and

lived through terrifying moments because she failed,

during that time to perceive a further role for herself.

She credits the support of a consciousness-raising

group in helping her to regain her equilibrium, which

has lead her to start a new career: a crusade to focus

the attention of both professionals and the American

public on the problems of older women.
As late as the November 1977 Annual Scientific

Meeting of the Gerontological Society, the agenda

contained almost nothing on the subject of older

women, although they far outnumber older men.

Jane was outraged at this neglect and with Nancy

King, of the University of Maryland's Center for the

Aged, she pushed for an open meeting on the subject.

Seventy-five people showed up and she and Mrs. King

became co-founders of the forum which is now seeking

long-term foundation or private funding. Through it

they hope to find help for serious problems like

loneliness, poverty or illnesses such as osteoporosis

—

and the menopause itself. They want to convey the

message to older women that they can lead full lives in

(continued from page 6)

initiating programs where needed, as quickly as

possible. Now it is time to stress "quality bilingual

education, quality teaching and quality curriculum. I

would like to establish that as a goal for the next few

years." Carmen will play an active role in seeing that

this goal becomes a reality by continuing the "open

door policy" which she maintained in the past. She

encourages people to call, write and visit the Bureau

and to express their concern. In addition, she hopes to

spend time visiting programs and meeting people in

the field.



NAMED ADMINISTRATOR
AT TUFTS

WINS OUTSTANDING
YOUNG EDUCATORS

HONORS

Joanne Miscione Hadlock '67

Joanne Miscione Hadlock who received her B.S. in

History, summa cum laude in 1967, has been named
Director of Career Guidance and Placement at Tufts

University. She will oversee that office and provide

counseling and assistance to students and alumni in the

selection of career opportunities or in continuing their

education. Before the Tufts appointment,Joanne was a

career counselor at Bentley College, involved in

individual and group counseling, life planning ses-

sions and job hunting strategy sessions. She also

previously served as director of the office of career

options and graduate relations at Hampshire College

and counselor in the student development center at

the University ofMassachusetts at Amherst, where she

received a Masters in Guidance and Counseling.

She earned another masters degree in history from

the University of Illinois.

Joanne is a member of the American Association

of Higher Education, the American Personnel &
Guidance Association, and the National Vocational

Guidance Association. She has conducted workshops

and courses on assertiveness training, participated in

the Texas Outward Bound Program and the Life-

Work Planning Leadership Training Program sponsored

by Kirns Association in New York.

Dr. Georgene Bertolotti '67

A wood and metal plaque and small honorarium

commemorating her career achievements and com-

munity service was presented to Georgene Bertolotti '67

(Ph.D.) last November 30th bv Charles Evans, Vice

President of the New York Chapter of thejaycees. Dr.

Bertolotti is active in School District 20's teacher

education and professional development programs.

She is also highlv regarded as a teacher of English and,

occasionally, French and reading skills. She is a Lion

Tamer for the Bensonhurst Lionesses and is often

involved with the Bav Ridge Forum Rib-n-Roast. These

activities led to her nomination for theJavcees' award

and she and three men were selected out of several

hundred award applicants.

Georgene has a professional degree in administra-

tion and supervision from St. John's University. She

received a Ph.D. in English from Brown University in

1972 and she was an instructor at both of them.

Georgene always wanted to live and teach in Bav

Ridge, which accounts for her dedication. "Even if

children have personal or educational difficulties,

when they see a teacher trying to extend herself for

them, most of them respond positively," she believes.

"The Latin root of the word education calls for a

leading out. In other words, myjob as teacher consists

of leading out what is best in a particular child."

In May, the Commissioner of School District 20

appointed Dr. Bertolotti as administrative director of

Project SHAPE of the ESAA (Emergency School Aid

Act).



Alumni Luncheon
The Alumni Luncheon day this year dawned

sunny and mild and 350 members enjoyed celebrating

together in this annual reunion. Seventeen Golden

Jubilarians and nearly thirty Silver Jubilarians were

especially honored and shared in planning of the

Liturgy of the Mass at 11:30 A.M. which started the day.

Monsignor Diviney was chief celebrant. Monsignor

William Ryan, Monsignor Raymond Leonard, Father

John Hession, homilist, and Father Robert Lauder

concelebrated.

We wish to thank Henrietta Salpietro '6 1 and Mary
Buckley '70 for organizing and implementing such a

happy occasion. We are grateful, too, for their committees

and all those who shared in the work it entailed.

Phonathon
A report in 245 on the results of our Garden City

Phonathon on March 7th did not include the names of

our cheerful, hard-working volunteers. We list them
now and hope that many more will join them next

year because we could have used twenty more helpers!

Sr. George Aquin, President

Sr. Virginia Therese

Sr. Mary Florence

Sr. Teresa Avila

Sr. Mary Winifred

Sr. Margaret Buckley

Sr. Elizabeth Hill

Lucy Allison '78S

Roma Norelli Arcidiacono '45

Claire Bauch '45

Rosemary Chapman - friend

Virginia Mannebach Cleary '40

Anne Rabuse Heinzelmann '64

Mary Wiest Hoxie '35

Catharine Irwin '29

Carol Jansson '78S

Marvellen Gaffney Kenny '72

Mary Whelan Maher '32

AnneM. Amadei McCartney '56

Margaret Langan McDermott '34

Mary O'Keefe McGahan '48

Martha McGann McGuirk '40

Maryteresa McKenna '78S

Margaret Cody Murphy '48

Mary Uravic Clement '60

Angie Leibinger Conlon '38

Virginia Bradley Connolly '54

Anne Hvland Cooke '60

Helen Pellegrino Cuscione '39

Eileen O'Keefe Egan '59

Mary Eliz McL. Farrell '35

Geraldine Fitzpatrick '67

Marie Grace - friend

Eileen Moloney Graziani '59

Ellen O'Toole Heckman '38

Helen Burke Naylor '51

Frances McLoughlin Reilly '38

Carol Wright Sasso '66

Marv Kiers Shaw '44

Jeanette Mazzuka Sombrotto '52

Mary Holihan Travers '49

Marie Maddock Turner '45

Rosalie Tutino '59

Eugenia Urbanek '45

Maureen Dougherty Fraser '53

Isabel Tyler '35

Our Brooklyn corps added another $5,000 in

pledges on March 21st.

Sr. M. Clotilde

Helen Lynch Canal '66

Rosemary Chapman - friend

Edgar Debany - former trustee

Marie Cavagnaro Debany '38

Kathleen Dugan '24

Marv Eliz McL Farrell '35

Marie Grace - friend

Mary Whelan Maher '32

Eileen Brophy Rossman '47

Joanne Danaher Shea '66

Anne Soucie - friend

Cathie Colgan Stanton '68

Rosalie Tutino '59

Sherrie Van Arnam - friend



Cover Artist Marlene Kelly Weber Mourned

Jeffrey Sequeira '79

Jeffrey Sequeira, who joins the Alumni Association

this June, and whose art work is on the cover of this

issue, was born in Shalimar, Calcutta, India. Within a

few years the family moved to Bombay where he

attended school up to the tenth grade. His father who
works for Air India was transferred in 1973 to New
York City and the family setded in Kew Gardens.

Jeffrey recalls that they arrived after April of that

year and he didn't know anyone, nor did he start

school until the fall. The summer was long and lonely,

but he did spend a great deal of time in the public

library. He found several books of paintings, and fell

in love with those of the Dutch Masters, such as

Rembrandt. To occupy his time, he started to copy

these works - to trv to reproduce the same effects

which so pleased him. This was his first artistic

attempt. In his art classes in India he "was terrible".

He disliked drawing and did nothing good. ButJeffrey

found that skill in painting can be developed and

during that first summer, he was so absorbed in oil

painting that he found his work was good.

He credits Mrs. Friedmutter at Richmond Hill

High School for furthering his skill and when he came
to St. Joseph's he fell under the watchful eve of Miss

Josephine Belloso. "No more scenes!" said Miss

Belloso toJeffrey this year, "You are from India so vou
should try to delve into Indian Art," she suggested.

Jeffrey really didn't want to. It was hard work.

Landscapes and scenery came easy to him. "But she

was right," he said, "and now I'm glad she insisted."

Jeffrey's one-man an show at the college also proved

our An Department Chairman's ability to help students

develop their capabilities and skills and to produce

the works we now see every vear at the Student Art

Show. When you consider that many of these works

are done by students to whom art is a secondary study

or hobby, it supportsJeffrey's belief that through hard

Marlene Kelly Weber, a graduate of the Brentwood

Class of May 1977, died suddenly on June 5th of a

cerebral hemorrhage, at the age of 43. The church

which celebrated the Mass of the Resurrection for her

was filled with relatives, friends and classmates who
came to mourn the loss of this well-loved woman.

After her three children were well into their school

studies, Marlene resumed her education at the State

University in Farmingdale where she received an

associate degree with honors. She enrolled in St.

Joseph's College Upper Division in Brentwood in the

summer of '75 and was an outstanding student. A
member of Sigma Iota Chi in junior and senior years,

she also was a member of Delta Epsilon Sigma and

Kappa Gamma Pi. She received her Bachelors degree

cum laude.

In a lovely letter to Sister George Aquin soon after

graduation, she expressed her gratitude and appreciation

for the two years at St. Joseph's, writing that the

(generous) check she enclosed could in no way repay

for all she derived from faculty, friends, classmates

and the unique intangibles St. Joseph's offered.

We extend our deep sympathy to her husband,

Robert, and her three children.

ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP
FUND

The Alumni Scholarship fund is available to sons

and daughters—and under some circumstances to

other relatives of supportive alumni. All who wish to

avail themselves of consideration by the Scholarship

Committee should advise their children to applv

before February 25th of the year of matriculation.

Unless a request is made, no action will be taken bv

the committee. Address your request to The Chairman,

Alumni Scholarship Committee, Alumni Office, St.

Joseph's College, 245 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn,

New York 11205.

work artistic skills grow.

Jeffrey has a sister, Lorraine, and a brother, Brian,

who attended St. Joseph's for a year. Both Brian and

Jeffrey were Medaille Scholarship students.

On December 29, 1977, Jeffrey married Francine

Marcazzolo, a Child Study major at St. Joseph's who
will also graduate this June. In the fall, she will be

teaching at Our Lady of Guadaloupe. Jeffrey, a

Biology major, will be teaching full-time at Bishop

Kearney High School. Although he is anxious to start

post-graduate studies, he will devote next year to

teaching only, "in order to do a good job." Then he

hopes to study for his Master's and continue on for a

doctorate in his major field.
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St. Joseph's College is getting older. We'd like

to know the family ties within our growing alumni.
Write in the names and classes of all the SJC
alumni in your family and send this page to Family
Tree, Alumni Office, St. Joseph's College, Brooklyn,
New York, I I 205.



VITAL STOTISTIES

IN MEMORIAM
Please remember the following members of St. Joseph's College

family in your prayers.

ALUMNAE
Sr. Muriel Angela, CSJ (Anna Mutter) '30

Mary Bernard McCarthy '33

Florence Hanrahan Cullen '34

Beatrice Dorney '36

Margaret Keenan '38

Adele Grace '42

HUSBAND OF

Mary Moore Waldorf '20

Mary Hodgins Clarke '31

Maria DeJongh Nolan '39

Gloria Ortolani Amorosi '47

Kathleen McMullen Schafer '56

MOTHER OF

Kay Sullivan Barton '34

Margaret Heron Malloy '41

Jane Jacobs Porcino '45

Joan McCarthy Dillon '51

Madeline Nappi Vettori '64

Anne Rochford '66

Christine Giangreco '69

Claire Giangreco 77
Mary McLoughlin Duffy '77

FATHER OF

Josephine Perri Probo '49

Helen McGrover Burns '53

Joan Scanlon Owens '55

Mary McGrover Peyton '59

Rosemary Murtha Todaro '60

Mary Ganley '61

Karen Kenealy Baker '63

Mary Ann O'Grady '64

Winifred Ganley Sabatos '66

Anne Kenealy '67

Anne Marie Graziano St. Pierre '67

Anita Majetich '67

Claudia Majetich '70

SISTER OF
Margaretta Dorney Tyrrell '33

Doris Dorney Waters '43

Sr. Mary Antonia DeLucie VHM (Antoinette DeLucie) 74

BROTHER OF

Kathryn Frey Lynch '32

Katherine David '33

Sr. Marie Clotilde Falvey '33

Kay Sullivan Barton '34

Michele Maloney Reilly '70

MARRIAGES
'56 Carolyn Black McDonough to Morris Sedacca
'65 Anne Cahalan to Leonard Kingsley

'66 Ginny Redington to Tom Dawes
'67 Fran Farinacci to Joseph McGrath
'69 Dorothy Kelly to Donald J. Carroll

'70 Maryann Holzderber to John P. Kennedy
'71 Mary Theresa Brown to Joel Singer
'72 Laura Adams to Tim Halloran

Ann Bernard to Mr. Colthirst

Therese M. Camack to Kevin Collins

Maureen Donovan to David Hale

Charlene Miele to David Palmer
Maureen Horan to Steven Weinberger
Joanne Safranek to'David Doolin

Thomas La Guidice to Caroline Donovan '79

Barbara Ross to Mr. Antonucci

Helaine Sander to Peter Vecchione
Cheryl Stout to Alan Anderson
Anthony Marinello to Nina Piccini '77

Nina Piccini to Anthony Marinello '77

Arlene Berberich to Edward Duffy

JoAnn Treble to Dennis Wolff '77

Dennis Wolff to JoAnn Treble '77

Jane Kelly to William Maloney
Colleen Valentine to Kevin Sweeney '78

Kevin Sweeney to Colleen Valentine '78

Joan Harsen to James Baron

Caroline Donovan to Tom La Guidice '75

Jeffrey Sequeira to Francine Marcazzolo '79

Francine Marcazzolo to Jeffrey Sequeira '79

BIRTHS

'59

'62

'63

'65

'66

'67

'68

74
'75

Jennifer Marie to Maryann Hibbits Nellis

Raymond Thomas to Ann Morrissey Rombone
Brendan Sheen to Mary Riordan Wilhelm

Susan Denise to Nancy Meskinnis Ehrhard

Elizabeth to Edith Lechleitner Foley

Joseph Spencer Adopted by Elizabeth Vecsey Gembecki
John Patrick to Deidre Connelly Galvin

David John to Madeline Nappi Vettori

Andrew to Ruth Koehler Fiumaro

Deborah Ann & Joan Paula to Mary Joan Contrino Collison

Sarah to Rosemarie Zecca Flynn

Clare Elizabeth to Helen Lynch Canal

Maria Martha to Martha Ferrara Lacerra

Katherine to Rose Farrell Lowe
John James, Jr. to Ellen Harte Donohue
Vincent John to Antoinette Ferrantella Truncali

William Frederick to Rosemarie Turzo Kolb

Therese Anne to Marianne Traviglia Ferrara

John Burke to MaryJo Burke Chiara

Nicholas Gene to Teri Sodaitis Kurihara

Christine Louise to Stina Colombo Daddona
Christina Maria to Madeline DiLorenzo Coscia

Jacqueline to Emilia Nocita Cardone
Allison Ann to Barbara Hare Prato

Matthew David to Joanne DiFalco Saldarelli

Brendan to Pat O'Neill Ruane
Ralph Anthony to Effie Piccini Maldari

Philip to Barbara Hurley Camporeale
Jaclyn to Rita Verri Scalzo

Meaghan to Nancy McFall Davren

James to Lynn Stucchio

Meghanne Elizabeth to Elizabeth Hayes Reilly

Robert to Deborah Tobin Lippa

Elizabeth Clare to Jane Kelly Maloney

DEGREES, AWARDS, HONORS, APPOINTMENTS
'31

'47

'49

'49

Rosemary Sheridan, Executive Director Cabrini Home
Elaine Burns Eilenburg, M.Ed, in Learning Disabilities,

Converse College, Spartansburg SC
Audrey Sorrento, PhD Religions Culture, Union Graduate School

Angela Sola Gagliardo, nominated as an "Outstanding

Elementary Teacher of America"

Jean Cushing Clark, B.A., Catholic U.

Joan Sokolowski Comerford, M.A. in History, Fordham

Gloria Tagliaferri D'Orio, M.S. in Education, Fordham



Rosemary Corbett Hannon, M.S. in Education, Queens
Sister Marie Lalande, M.S. in Chemistry, NYU
Jeanne Mooney Lynch, M. Ed. in Reading Education,

Rhode Is. College

Elaine Durante Colotti, awarded Pius X CCD Medal for

10 consecutive Years in CCD Prog.

'59 Philomena Nicoletti Fiorello, MA. in Liberal Studies,

State U. at Stony Brook

Helen Kraljic llijic, appointed chairman of Math Dep't,

Christ the King HS
Sr. M. Isolina Ferre, nominated by Pres. Carter to serve on

Nat'l Advisory Council on Women's Educational Programs
'64 Marie L. Kessel Lally, PhD, Stony Brook, MA. English,

U of Chicago
Rita Reilly Siebenaler, "Who'sWho in American Women, 1 979-80"

'67 Terry Patella Mannix, M S W, Fordham
'69 Maureen Fitzgerald O'Brien, named Account Supervisor in NY

Office of Harshe-Rotman & Druck, Inc.

'72 Parti Luciana English, Dir. of Rel. Ed. at St. Thomas More, Breezy

Point

'74 Sarah Coppelli, MA. in Special Ed., C.W. Post

Eileen Rossman, M.S. in Ed. in Guidance & Personnel, Fordham

Frances Turro, M.S. in Special Ed., College of New Rochelle

'75 Edward C. Filler, M.D., Creighton Univ. School of Medicine

'77 Anthony Marinello, M.S., SUNY Buffalo

Nina Piccini Marinello, M.S. SUNY Buffalo

Mary S. Davey, M.S. Counselor Education

Barbara Holton, Master in Psychology, U. of Virginia

Claire Giangreco, MA. in Math, Rensselaer

PUBLICATIONS

Evening Sky on a Japanese Screen - Poems by Helen Morrissey

Rizzuto '66, Lintel, Publisher

Occupational Hazard - a novella by Rosemary Jakubjansky '69,

Boojums Press

A Certain Slant ot Light - by Margaret Wander Bonanno '71, Seaview

Books

CLASS NOTES

Ceclle Cassldy attended the Alumni Mass and Luncheon at the

Seminary in Douglaston and the Sigma Circle Reception at the

College in May. / Catherine Lynch Kelly avoided the snow and ice of

January by taking a tour of Mexico. / Agnes Connolly Monahan and

George were deeply impressed by the account of a pilgrimage to the

Holy Land made by their daughters, Sister Jeanne and Sister Virginia

during Holy Week and Easter week. / Sister Robertine Welden
(Roslyn) divides her time between office work and interviewing at the

Elizabeth Seton High School, Bradenton, Maryland. Roselyn, still very

much interested in SJC, would love to hear from you!

Agnes Connolly Monahan, 129 William St., East Williston, NY. 1 1596

(516) PI 1-7105

1924

Recently I had a pleasant surprise when Teresa Dolan Janton

phoned from her daughter's home in New Jersey that she would join us

at a class luncheon to be held very soon! It is just a year ago since we

sawTess. She enjoyed visiting her son and his family in Arizona and her

sister, husband and children in California. While there she met Rita

Fearon Bryan and her husband. They, too, spent the Christmas

holidays in the West with members of their family. We look forward to

seeing Rita and George when they come north during the summer. /

Mildred Hayes Donahue and her Vincent celebrated their fiftieth

wedding anniversary while wintering in Florida. / Early this year Mary

St. John Murphy traveled to the Island of Jamaica where she visited

her niece who is in the Peace Corps and also spent time at the St.

Francis Graymoor Mission. A short time ago she was chosen as one of

the Brooklyn delegates to the Provincial Conference on Evangelization

held in Watertown, New York. / Mary, Margaret Ormonde, and t

thoroughly enjoyed the Alumni Luncheon held at Cathedral College.

Kathleen M. Dugan, 8802 Ridge Boulevard, Brooklyn, NY. 11209

(212) 238-0293

1926

Helen Weiden McCarthy spent February and March in Kona,

Hawaii, with her son Bill, an attorney. She saw her twelfth grandchild

for the first time. She then flew over to Honolulu to visit friends. On the

way home, she stayed with friends in San Francisco. Helen has three

grandchildren in college. One, Kim, made the Inter-College Horse

Team. She has participated in horse shows in Canada and Buffalo. /

Agnes McShane Madden and John are well and enjoy watching their

grandchildren grow. For her birthday, John got tickets for the King

"Tut" exhibition and Jane gave them tickets for "Tip Toes"—good
music and superb tap-dancing. / Gladys Reardon Hughes became a

grandmother for the fortieth time and is also a proud great-grandmother.

In August Gladys will move to Hardwick, New Jersey, where her

daughter and son-in-law have bought ten acres of land and are

building a home. / Barbara Eckels Catoggio's daughter, Barbara

Kullen, had a son in November. She is a First Vice-President of Hayden

Stone and a Director of Blue Cross-Blue Shield. Barbara's husband,

Vincent, is back in private practice in the World Trade Center and loves

it. / Loretta Colborne spent two winter months in Florida, and she

visited Anna Schneider Kager in the Druid Hills Nursing Home.

Loretta says that Anna, a very gracious lady, has kept her lovely smile

and sunny disposition. Anna also wrote to say how happy she was to

see Loretta. / Loretta also visited Irene McMahon, '27. Both wished

to be remembered to friends at S.J.C. / Katharine Kilgallen

Rooney, who married a civil engineer, has not stayed too long in any

one place over the years. After their last assignment of ten years in

Venezuela, they are living on the Jersey shore (Sea Girt), which their

four children, in-laws, and seventeen grandchildren love. / Thank you

to Mary Lynch Delameter for a beautiful Easter card. /Mary Mirabella

continues to visit relatives in Maryland and Long Island and to enjoy

the winter presentations of the opera and the New York Philharmonic.

/ Bernadette Garvey and Margaret Crowley were winter visitors in

Florida. They traveled to Ft. Lauderdale, Disney World, the St. Augustine

restoration, Cape Canaveral, Vero Beach, and Stuart. During the

summer they plan to golf, and to raise raspberries in Mattituck. /

Genevieve D'Albora Phillips' grand-daughter, Maureen Haffey. received

her S.J.C. ring. It was a happy family occasion. / Sister Dolores Maria,

C.S.J. (Margaret Kelly) spent a busy winter in Brentwood. Her letters

are always a delight. / Marita Rockefeller Ryan and Hal attended two

Engineering meetings last year: in Atlanta and in Albuquerque. They

took a side trip to Santa Fe and the partially excavated Indian villages

reminded them of Tara and Trim in Ireland. After both meetings they

visited daughter Roberta in Michigan. Roberta has taken part in all

Marches for Life in Washington. / They also visited Patricia, Barbara

and Marita's sister, Elva Rockefeller Ryan '27 and Jim. At Thanksgiving

time, 40 relatives met for a Ryan family reunion at Barbara's. / Back

home the Ryans spend much time with Teen Ryan Mulholland '55

and her seven, in East Islip. / Mary Greene is active in the Garden City

Community Club with trips, lectures and the King Tut exhibition. / In

March, I met with Peg Crowley, Genevieve D'Albora Phillips, Mary

Greene and Bernadette Garvey for lunch. / In April my grandniece,

Melissa Bopp received the Sacrament of Penance and requested a

Penance Party. / Eight members of our class attended the Alumni

Luncheon: Marita Rockefeller Ryan, Agnes McShane Madden,
Loretta Colborne, Genevieve D'Albora Phillips, Margaret Crowley,
Mary Greene, Helen Stewart Jameson and Bernadette Garvey.

Irene V. Lent, 4141 220 Place, Bayside, NY. 11361



We had a happy mini-reunion at the luncheon in April, when our

"little sisters", Class of '29, were honored. / Helen Reynolds had no

news except that she and Grace miss the joys of their summer home. /

Margaret Doyle Dunderman and Walter keep busy taking in various

parish activities and visiting their nearby children and their families. /

Dorothy Downs Rowland and John are once again poised for their

Florida trip, with a side trip to Atlantic City—just for luck. / Anne
Schrage's current interests make a long list. She is involved in many
neighborhood and parish projects, both spiritual and temporal, lending

a constant helping hand in all areas. She is busy / Irene McMahon
writes from St. Petersburg that she still loves New York. / Lalia Rowen
Morris wrote at Christmas time describing their snowy winter and its

limitations. But she and Tom still love their home in Hanover, N.H. / In

May, Rosemary McDermott Brown came up from Florida for her

grandaughter's First Communion. During her visit she and Katherine

Normile Mylod got together for lunch. The menu included "seasoned

green memories and mixed emotions with Nostalgia."/ PLEASE SEND
MORE NEWS.

Margaret Normile McLoughlin. 612 Third St.. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11215

SO 8-2942

1928

Now that we have celebrated our Golden Jubilee it seems fitting

that many of us center our lives around children and grandchildren. /

Agnes Kelly Bryan returned from London recently, where she and
John spent Christmas with her daughter, Dolores and family. Agnes
says Christmas in "Merrie England" was a delightful experience. /

Mary Kelly Hoermann is justly proud of her sixteen grandchildren,

five of whom are in colleges, LeMoyne. Mt. St. Vincent, Fordham,

Fairfield and Dowling. Another, a granddaughter, will be an exchange
student in Germany this summer. Mary is planning one of her famous
art tours in the near future. / Dorothy Hand is active in religious and
civic groups in Cutchogue, but gives most of her attention to her

"baby", her 94 year old Mother. / Mary Hunt found time after moving
from Brooklyn to Far Rockaway to visit her family in Greensboro, N.C. /

Marge Hertel Cassidy's daughter and family came from British

Columbia to Florida for the Christmas Holidays. / In April, Mary Keller

Lawler flew to Barcelona where she was joined by her eldest grand-

daughter, Kathy Loftus, who has been in Paris for her Junior Year at

Marymount. She and Kathy spent the Easter vacation seeing Madrid

and other cities and then relaxed at Costa delSol./Tedand Jean nette

Farrell Amery made their usual trip to Atlantic City at Easter. They
returned by way of Matawan, N. J., where they spent a week with their

son Sean's family. Sean spent some time in London recently in the

interest of international banking. / Mary Manning Doherty is especially

proud of her 10 year old grandson, John Doyle, who marched in the

Right to Life Parade in Washington, D.C. He carried a sign that said, "I

was adopted not aborted, thank God." Mary has three adopted
grandchildren. She and George are active in the Lions Club, of which
George will assume the local chapter presidency in June. The family's

real claim to fame is the marriage of Mary's niece to Coach Brown of the

Atlanta Hawks. / A phone call to Frances Reardon Lovelock revealed

that she is well and busy. She retired from teaching in 1971 and was
saddened by the death of her husband, Harold, and illness in her

family. Her son has established his own business. / Elinor Woods
Paul was the Chairperson for a Seder held in the St. Malachy
Community to which she belongs. / Attending the Luncheon on April

28th were Jeannette Amery, Terry DeVoe Creem, Dorothy Hand
and Eileen Magilligan. Mary Lawler and Regina Fitzpatrick who
made reservations were unable to come.

Eileen McLoughlin Magilligan. 540 Third St.. Brooklyn. NY. 11215
SO 8-7746

1929

Seventeen members celebrated our golden jubilee at this year's

annual Mass and Spring Luncheon. Helen Harrison Abt, Eleanor
Barrett, Helen Griffiths, Catharine Irwin, Lucy Judice, Marie Keegan,
Margaret O'Donnell Lowell, Eileen Lavin May, Dorothy Moran
Meeker, Helen McCaffrey McGivney, Mary Bolton McDonald,
Mildred McNulty, Allene Frisse Newins, Eleanor Surpless O'Rourke

Honora Olive Reheuser, Kathryn Waters and Dorothy Deveraux

Ryan attended. / We were sorry to learn that a sudden illness kept

Margaret Wilson Hemlin from coming. / Helen Griffiths and Catharine

Irwin represented our class in bringing up the offertory gifts. / During

the Mass we prayed for our deceased classmates, Collette Bourke
Griffith, Mary Dehler Murphy, Nora Desjardins Dibbins. Virgil

Doyle, Catherine Gilloon, Mary Hallahan, Alice Halloran Cody,
Catherine Haverline Makowski, Florence McBarron, Elinor Parks

Bolger, Julia McKeon Matei, Ethel Reardon Story, Catherine

Sabbatino, Mary Shinnick and Catherine Tracy. / At the luncheon

we talked over old times and shared the messages we had received

from those who could not attend. From Florida there were letters and

snapshots sent by Mary Loftus Holter, Agnes Phillips McGrath and

Dorothy Donelon Faller. Agnes Noonan who lives in Leesburg, Fla.,

works as a Load Adjuster for the Air Force. By the time we "found" her it

was too late for her to make plans. Helen Sullivan Pratt was enroute

from Florida to her home in Holyoke, and Dorothy Murphy Glasser

was with the Montfort Fathers' Pilgrimage to Lourdes. Irene Roth
Walsh was in the southwest at a medical meeting. Catherine Bett

Daly, Marjorie Murphy, Dorothy Harding Rowan, Louise Rowland
Schrauth, Grace Hundermann and Constance Reynolds Furey

sent their best wishes with their regrets at being unable to join us. /We
have plans for an updating of FOOTPRINTS 1 929 in the near future. If

you would return your remaining questionnaires or any news items

about yourself, it will help us to get out an interesting newsletter. /Two
more members of the class of '29 have been "found": Florence
Victory Magee who lives in Cambria Heights and Lillian Kraus
Comeau who lives in Milton, NY., where she moved in 1958. Her

daughter, Randy McGovern, phoned the office on May 1 7th because
Lillian had wondered about this Golden Year for 29'ers! Lillian's

children and their families live near her, all having built homes on the

Comeau acreage.

Marie Keegan. 109 Irving Avenue, Floral Park. N.Y. 1 1001,(516) FL4-

2182

1930

The Class of '30 was represented at the Spring Luncheon by

Genevieve Archipoli Kelly, Margaret Cosgrove, Eileen Cox, Zita

Hawkins Stoddart, Bernadette Hughes Carroll, Margaret Reilly

Parker. Teresa Schrieber Kelly, and Sister Ruth Willmann It was a

pleasure to honor the Class of '29 on the occasion of its Golden Jubilee.

Plans are being made for the celebration of our Jubilee next year.

Margaret Parkerwrote to all classmates forwhom she had an address.

(Can anyone locate Ethel Madden?) A mini-reunion is planned for May
1 7th and a group of twenty is expected. / Eileen and Bernadette will

be in Europe at that time and will be missed. / Helen Barthen Eppig
will be visiting on Long Island from her new home in New Hampshire

and is looking forward to the get-together. / Sarah Crowley has just

returned from a trip to California and the Middle West. Sally's cousin,

Nell, was on from Ireland and Sally was delighted to reciprocate Nell's

hospitality when she visited her in Ireland. / Kathleen Mulrooney
McDermott and Frank now make their home in Bethlehem, Ct.

Isabelle Donohue FitzGerald, 319 Webster Avenue, Brooklyn, NY.

11230, GE 8-7744

Jeannette Farrell Amery, 221 Baltic St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201. MA 5-

3147
1931

With deep sorrow, we announce the death of our dear classmate,

Marie Mulligan Callahan. /We also extend our heartfelt sympathy to

Mary Hodgins Clarke on the death of her husband, Frank. / Geri

McMahon moved from Brooklyn to Lido Beach where she and Winnie
bought a condominium. In the Fall she took a Franciscan Tour to the



West with Winnie, Eucharia Mulligan and several friends. / Laura

Brennan Loughlin bought a condominium in Florida where she

spends her winters. She and Dick have not as yet decided to leave

Richmond Hill permanently. / We understand that Amy Fraas Rogers

and Arthur are moving from Manhattan to Florida. / Kay Carrington

Avery, who has not been too well this past year, is now on the mend and

we wish her a quick and complete recovery. / Rosemary Sheridan is

Executive Director of Cabrini Home in West Park, New York. She was

appointed by Terence Cardinal Cooke to serve on a Task Force on

Child Care to study and recommend a comprehensive unified plan for

children and their families who are served by 22 Child Caring Agencies

in the New York Archdiocese. / Our big anniversary comes up in two

years and we'd like to have as many as possible join us on that

occasion. Contact either Janet Prendergast Vickrey at 226 Fenimore

Street, Brooklyn 1 1 226 or Geri McMahon at 750-99 B Lido Boulevard,

Lido Beach, N.Y. 11561.

Geraldine McMahon, 750-99B Lido Blvd., Lido Beach, N.Y. 11561,

(516)431-1968

Janet Prendergast Vickrey, 226 Fenimore St., Brooklyn, NY. 11225.

1932

The following members of our class attended the Annual Mass and

Luncheon on April 28: Anne Burns Meehan. Madeline Kendall Friel,

Rosemary Kennelly Gwaltney, Winifred McMahon, Irene Parker

Parks, Claire Smith, Mary Whelan Maher and Mary White Kearney.

/Anne Burns Meehan is leaving for Columbus, O., to be present at her

grandchild's First Communion and from there travels to Baton Rouge

to see her youngest daughter receive her Ph.D. in Psychology from the

University of Louisiana. / Rosemary Kennelly Gwaltney has it made.

She is retired, rich and still as beautiful as ever. / Irene Parker Parks

drives an ambulance for the Red Cross and plans programs for the

Senior Citizens in Huntington. She also gives courses in Field Biology

and Ornithology. / Mary Whelan Maher maintains her "status quo".

She had a mini-reunion in February at the home of Kathlyn (Ansbro)

an' Ed Wurts in Stuart, Florida, with Mary Manno Mullins, Gladys

Worthley and Marie Berry. / Mary White Kearney had an interesting

tour of New Orleans and the Deep South. / Josephine McKeon
Broad and husband Bob enjoyed a trip to California, including the

Mission Trails, Yosemite, Big Sur, San Simeon and, of course, Disney-

land. / Helen Curran Flynn's husband, Simon, made a spectacular

recovery from serious knee surgery. / Jerry and Anne McCormack
Fennessy wintered in Palm Springs and later visited her sister,

Maureen, in San Fernando Valley; topped off their travels with a week
at The Cloisters, Sea Island, Ga. / We extend sympathy to Kay Frey

Lynch on the death of her brother, Bill, after a long illness. / Monday,

October 1 , looks like the best day for our annual reunion, so please

circle the date on your calendar. The Mass at the Chapel in Fort

Hamilton and the luncheon at Hamilton House met with everyone's

approval, so we will plan it there. Notices will be sent out later. Please

come.

Winifred McMahon, 750-99B Lido Blvd., Lido Beach, NY. 11561,

(516)431-1968

Anne McCormack Fennessy, 2 Horatio St., New York, NY. 10014,

691-8484

1933

In April, Geraldine Young Murphy visited Israel at an ideal time—

for HolyWeek and Easter. Seeing such places as Bethlehem, Nazareth,

the Sea of Galilee, the Garden of Olives, and Golgotha was a moving

experience. Other highlights of this memorable trip were taking part in

the Palm Sunday procession, making the Stations of the Cross on the

Via Dolorosa on Good Friday, and attending Easter Sunday Mass and

the ceremony of new fire at a Greek Catholic Church of the Melkite

Rite. / Evelyn Harris Martin and her daughter, Dr. Evelyn M. Martin

'66, toured Spain in the spring of 1979.

MaryDolan, 1 30 East Lincoln Ave.,Valley Stream, N.Y. 11580(516)VA

5-1582.

Marie Schluter, 45 Prospect Ave., Crescent Beach, Niantic, Ct. 0635 7.

(203) 739-6661.

1934

We had a good representation at the Alumni Luncheon; there were

eighteen of us and we enjoyed a mini-reunion. We are planning agala

affair for the Fall and hoping for about forty to attend. / Please pray that

Anne Connelly Burns will be able to join us. Sister Eucharia (Rita

Doherty) is being transferred to Connecticut. / Kay Sullivan Barton

was a winter resident in Holiday, Florida. She lives in Newburgh, New
York during the summer. Kay lost her mother and brother this past year

and we extend our sympathy to her. / After 23V2 years with National

Lead Industries Inc. Eleanor Lagaturta Murphy retired on April 1st

this year. She is going to be a "household engineer" and looks forward

to putting a little fun into life for her and her husband, John. Several

years ago, John and Dorothy Dempsey Savarese moved to Kentucky.

"I suppose," writes Dorothy, "the fact that we bought a farm in the

Bluegrass country made people think it must be a horse farm." Actually

they raise hay and do some gardening. Their livestock consists of two

orphan dogs, one visiting Great Dane and a 22 year old pony about the

same size. Living in Berry has been a most enriching experience. "The

cast of characters is quite small in this particular area, so we play many

parts in church, the bank, service clubs, school, as well as developing

our skills in carpentry, ditch-digging, politicking for Right-to-Life, etc.,

etc. Since we are an hour from Lexington or Cincinnati, with all their

cultural opportunities, we really enjoy the best of both worlds."

Marie Lilly, 8201 Fourth Ave.. Brooklyn, N.Y.11209, 680-2069.

Margaret Bier, 6 Brooklands-4A, Bronxville. NY. 10708, (914) 793-

0243.

1935

The Annual mass cum luncheon was a wonderful way to step into

the Spring and Summer season ... 1 935 had Edna Brennan Maloney,

just back from visiting her nephew in New Orleans, Florence Kemp
Carberry, Marie Blaber, Belle Robertson O'Connor (and was she

ever glad she had come . . . she won $85.00 at a post-luncheon raffle!),

Mary Wiest Hoxie, whose daughter Marge Hoxie Kelly, will be

receiving her Master's Degree in Library Science from C.W. Post in

August, and whose daughter Elizabeth Ann will begetting married also

in August, Marion Musante, Helen Browne. Mary Elizabeth McL.

Farrell who told us that three of her children are married and she is the

proud grandmother of five. Her twin, Jane McL. O'Connor and Rod

were on a trip to Italy so that she couldn't be with us at the luncheon. /

Speaking of grandchildren, Florence Kemp Carberry's son John and

his wife expect their first child very shortly. / A few weeks back, Anne
Scannell Smith, as glamorous as ever, was hostess at a bridge party-

fashion show at the Plaza, and Grace Flannery Morris, Kay Allen,

Florence Kemp Carberry and yours truly were her guests. It was fun

being together at such a nice affair. / Marion Musante is the Director

of Editorial Services at Molloy College and she frequently sees Marge

Deegan Cerow who teaches English there. Marion reminded us that

our 50th anniversary is around the corner (6 years away) and suggested

that we start planning now on organizing bed and board for our out-of-

town classmates who wish to attend. Please keep this in mind and let

us know your ideas. / Had a great chat with Agnes Rafferty Stadmeyer

and we agreed we were, for the most part, a "rooted" generation while

our children wander all over the globe. Her son Steve has just returned

from the Philippines and has been in Singapore, Malaysia, Rome,

Paris, London, etc. Peter is teaching and enjoying life in Pleasantville,

New York, while her oldest, Frank, lives with his wife in Connecticut. /

Also heard from Bernadette Maroney Metzler. She and Jack were

delighted to have #4 son Peter back with them after 2Vi years in Hawaii

in the service. It was great being in touch with Ethel Fitzsimmons

Kennedy who is enjoying retirement with her husband Bill, who has

many hobbies. Her son is an engineer with IBM and has three children,

9, 10 and 1 1. Her daughter Jean lives in Alaska where her husband is a

flight instructor and runs an "air taxi" service. She is expecting her

second child this summer, and if Ethel's health permits, she and Bill will

be visiting our 50th state to see their new grandchild. / Ethel also

informed me that Genevieve Walsh now lives in Bricktown, New
Jersey. / Ethel sees Rose Keegan Koebler and I immediately thought

of the article in the Sunday NEWS a few weeks ago about St. Joseph's

with a picture of the 1 935 Rifle Club. She hadn't seen it so I sent heran



extra copy hoping that she and Rose would be able to identity a tew

more ol us Rose and Cathleen Cahill Durkin were so prominent in

it and I'm sure some of you who saw this photograph would be able to

help us with a few additional names ... On a long shot, we asked Mary

Walsh Steiger of New Port Richey, Florida to locate a golden

jubilarian in that town, whose mail has been returned. Mary located her

for us and in time for her to receive her invitation to the Luncheon

celebration. / Mary ran into Kay Sullivan Barton, '34 in an Adult

Education Spanish Course this winter. "This is the nicest time of year

down here," Mary writes. The summers are hot, though, so she and

Ernie are planning a family reunion on the West Coast: Vancouver,

Seattle and/or Los Angeles to see sons John and Jim and also Paul,

whose daughters were with them for a week last summer. / Catherine

Wills is working on a program for Retarded Infants Services. This

spring, she helped, in several capacities, the fund-raising event on

April 29th at Citi-Corps Center—Roman Revell II, a toga party!

Anne Seitz Smith. 8301 Ridge Blvd., Brooklyn, NY. 1 1209, 238-5118.

Anne Hennessy O'Rourke, 651 Vanderbilt St.-Apt 4K, Brooklyn, N.Y.

11218, 633-8915

1936

As of January this year, Josephine Fitzsimmons Faulkner

retired from teaching in the Uniondale, New York public school

system.

Alice Enright,916GlenclitfSt.. La Habra, Cal. 90631, (213) 691-8086.

RoseMarie O'Reilly, 111-10 75 Ave.. Forest Hills, NY. 11375, LI 4-

0215

Marion Harrington, who lives in Rockaway Park, has been retired

since 1973 and truly is enjoying it. Marion was in Florida for seven

weeks this winter.

Eileen Brennan, 1203 Fenwood Drive, Valley Stream, N.Y. 11580,

(516) CU 5-5612

Marjorie Parker Smith, 65 Prospect Park West, Brooklyn, NY. 11215,

HY 9-5834

1938

Peggy Magee Buckley and Bill are happily resettled in Peekskill

having swapped snow shoveling for bird watching. / Margaret Fay

McFadden collected a ribbon for one of her rugs at a Guild Show this

past winter. / Helen Dolan enjoyed seeing some of her hand loomed

and woven rugs at her home in Southold. / In February, some Long

Islanders—Bernadette Garvey '26, Mary Dolan '33, and Helen

Dolan—visited Pat Muller Ryan and John at their winter home in

Venice, Florida. / Kathryn Holmberg Schuster will retire from the

Teaneck School system (Media Specialist) with mixed feelings about

giving up tenure. She's moving to Lincroft, N.J. near her daughter and

two boys. Kathryn's younger son Joseph Englert is a CPA and bought

her house for his family. With his partner, he is putting up a new office

building on Teaneck's Cedar Lane. / Alice Kennedy Correa moved
back to Jersey—Red Bank—to be closer to friends she and Rudy made
while the children were growing up. They are living in a condominium.

One son is engaged and another was married after Christmas. / Ruth

Petersen Kallmann's daughter Buffy has finally come home from

Greece where she trained horses for years. She is looking for a new
post in equitation closer to home (Bedford). Ruth recently did a

strenuous baby-sitting job for her daughter Ann's two children while

Ann went back to school for a crash course. After that, Ruth went off to

Florida with Wayne for a rest! / Helen Regan McLoughlin enjoys life

in the Santa Cruz mountains and looks forward to a better-than-ever

garden this year because there has been plenty of rain. She says she

speaks to her dogwood and lilacs every day. / Angie Leibinger

Conlon's daughter Lorri is "suffering but surviving" that hard work of

first year med school. Angie's oldest. Joan, had a baby boy, Jonathan,

on March 1 6. Jim made international news in February when AP wire

service picked up a London story about him. On a few hours' notice,

Jim substituted for conductor Rostropovich, who was ill, and conducted

the London Philharmonic in a concert from memory. He received a

standing ovation and was then asked to conduct two other concerts in

February and April with that prestigious orchestra. While in London he

made his debut at Covent Garden, conducting the Royal Opera in "Don

Carlo" (which had been scheduled). This summer he conducts the

Metropolitan Opera in NYC parks doing "Tosca" (which he conducted

on TV last December.) During the Met's next season he will conduct all

the performances of "Aida" and of'Carmen". In May he was featured as

"Musician of the Month" by Musical America magazine.

Marie Cavagnaro Debany, 42 Oliver St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11209, TE 6-

5625.

Helen Dolan, 130 E. Lincoln Avenue, Valley Stream, NY. 1 1580, (516)

VA 5-1582.

1939

At the April 28th Luncheon, our class was well represented as we
celebrated an Anniversary Year. Madeline Warganz Spier and

Catherine O'Connor McLoughlin flew up from Florida to be with us.

Others attending were Marge Berkery, Mary McMahon Davis, Marian

Kinsley Donnelly, Estelle Webb Gelshenen, Rita Duhig, Grace

Seims Fennell Jeanne Bertrand Hanrahan, Elizabeth Manning
Krivian and Sister Mary Kiernan, O.P. We were honored to have Rev.

Monsignor William Granger Ryan seated with the Class of '39. He

informed us that he is retired but is living an extremely active life,

studying and writing. / Rita Duhig recently retired from the Social

studies Department of Fort Hamilton H.S. and has embarked on a

second career as Office Manager in an Advertising Agency. On her

leave, Rita spent several months with Marion Crimmlns and her sister

in their condominium in Largo, Florida. Marion retired from her

position of office manager in a law firm. She has also embarked on a

second career in the field of art and was preparing for the second

exhibition of her paintings in the Largo area. / Maria de Jongh
Nolan's husband died recently. Please remember him in your prayers.

/ Since moving to Rhode Island in 1950, Marion Mulligan Dillon

declared that last winter was the worst—so far . . . down as low as -22

degrees. She kept the faucets running, the furnace going full tilt and a

fire in the fireplace to avoid frozen pipes! / Eileen Daly O'Shea has

four children and eight grandchildren! Oldest, Eileen, Manhattanville

grad, married son of Vivia Sharpe Cassidy '31
, George. Mary, a

graduate of St. Elizabeth, married David Milne, VP of Brooklyn Union

Gas. Patrick is an attorney (Air Signal International) as is Martin, who is

in private practice. Both attended St. John's Law. / Those present at

tne luncneon expressed an interest in holding a separate class

anniversary celebration in September, place and date still to be

determined. Please, if you are interested call Mary Kane Glllen (201)

569-8969, or Florence Kennedy (212) 525-3877.

Florence Kennedy, 143-07 243rd St., Rosedale, N.Y. 11422.

Mary Kane Gillen, 8 Valley Place, Tenafly, N.J. 07670, (201) 569-8969.

1940

Isabella Knight Foster attended the Gold Star Wives' reunion at

Virginia Beach, which coincided with our alumni luncheon. Isabella is

the grandmother of 3 girls. Cathleen Farrell Walsh drove herself to

the April 28th luncheon, and sat with Maude Whitbread Farrell, Anne

Sullivan, Liz Connolly, and Ruth Drucker. Maude offered to help with

plans for our 40th reunion next year. Cathleen visits her married

children all over the country, but doubts that she will travel with the

Valois Guild on their next trip, unless, she says, she wins the lottery. /

Ruth Drucker does volunteer work in a local nursing home, having

been summoned by Marie O'Shea of the class of '28. / Ursula Gerty

made 2 trips to California. / Dorothy White was in Garden City on

February 18th, at a family birthday party. Members came from

Massachusetts. Connecticut, Pennsylvania. Florida and herself from

Manhattan. They were all snow bound, unable to reach their homes.

Dot was fortunate to stay with Virginia Mannebach Cleary in Garden

City, for two nights. You never know! As a volunteer and member of the



auxiliary of Cabrini Medical Care Center, Dot was present at the

blessing of a new ambulance donated to Cabrini Hospital, and
equipped with all the latest medical aids. Agatlna Carbonaro and
Lillian McCloskey moved to Connecticut when their firm, Grolier,

moved there. / Virginia Roche has a beautiful apartment in Floral

Park, complete with balcony. She asked me for lunch after we had
been to Our Lady of Lourdes church for the funeral of Mary McNulty's

aunt. We saw Mary briefly that morning and then had a pleasant visit

together. / We finally found Mary McCue Tlmmons, living down in

Sparta, New Jersey, and we hope to see her at our 40th and laugh

again over her crazy jokes. / Jack and Helen Kane Moloney's

daughter Mary Ellen, who graduated from Ladycliff in '78, was married

last October by Helen's brother, Fr. Arthur Kane up at West Point. The

full military wedding was enhanced by the music of a trumpet player

and singing guitarist. Son Arthur was an usher and daughter Bernadette,

maid of honor. Bernadette will graduate from Mt. St. Vincent with a BS
in Biology this June. / John and Cele Ruane Finnegan's daughter,

Anne, was married in December. Anne graduated from the University

of Illinois and the couple will live in Durham, N.C.

Ruth Drucker, 71-48 Juno Street, Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375, 793-4665.

1944

With great joy and enthusiasm twenty members of the Class of '44

gathered at the Alumni Luncheon to celebrate their thirty-fifth anniversary.

It was the largest group of the Jubilee Classes to return. Peggy Garvey
Pureed and Lyn Sutherland McKenna flew in from Washington, Pat

Euler Seaton from Syracuse. Paula Haller Bowes stopped in N.Y.

from Indianapolis on her way to Israel. Carol Schluter Dowd journeyed

from West Hartford. On Sunday, April 29th, Msgr. Divlney celebrated

Mass at St. Charles Borromeo Church for our class. Twelve of us and
some family members were present. All went to Annette Nolan's

house to continue visiting. We hope to keep up the momentum this

reunion has generated and plan to see more of each other in the future.

/ Mary McHenry Schwarz has been living in an Adult Home for the

past two years and asks all of us to write to her: 1 00-30 Ditmars Blvd.,

Elmhurst, N.Y. 1 1 369. / Helen Gebhardt Oberhofer declares there is

nothing like Florida living. Her third grandson was born in March.

Ruth Murray Hoffman, 1937 70th St., Brooklyn, NY. 1 1204.CL9-4199

Annette Nolan, 289 Clinton St., Brooklyn N.Y. 11201, MA 4-2154

1941

Peggy McDerby Shea had high hopes of collecting much news
but her hopes were dashed when she discovered she was the only one
from the Class of '41 at the Spring Luncheon at Douglaston. She sat

with a group from the Class of '40 and especially enjoyed the talks by

Sr. George Aquln and Sr. Virginia Therese outlining plans for their

newly acquired property in Patchogue to which they are moving the

four year college program now in Brentwood. They will have a day in

the future when alumni will be invited to visit there. / Mary Haffey

Winters and Joe have moved to Remsenburg, LI. from Ft. Lauderdale. /

Edith Mullen Boisi and Jim made a trip to Rome in April and were to

have an audience with the new Pope at Castle Gondolfo. Their youngest

sop, Mark, was married to Mary Gallagher last February leaving only the

yc jngest girl, Eileen, a student at Wheaton College, at home. The Boisi's

have four grandchildren. /Teresa Garvey Toomey and Neil's daughter,

Mary (and Vincent) Coffey bought a house near them in Rockville

Centre, L.I. The Toomeys' older son, Neil, is graduating from Brooklyn

Law School in May. /Laura Millard, despite periodic visits to hospital

for a bad back, remains enthusiastic about her position helping the

elderly at a Jewish social service agency. / Mary McOonough
Wlesnet and Bill returned from California just in time for the wedding
of their son, Joseph, to Phyllis Johansen in April. / Peggy McDerby
Shea and Gerald celebrating the graduations of their two youngest in

June! Gerald Brian receives a Law Degree from Notre Dame and Mary
Ellen, who completed her studies in Special EdinJanuary.will formally

receive her degree in Brentwood. Her proud mom expects to place the

hood over Mary Ellen's shoulders.

Peggy McDerby Shea, 48 Yale Place, Rockville Centre, N.Y. 1 1540,

(516) RO 6-7966.

During the winter, we received the sad news of the death of Adele
Grace. Many of us who met Adele each year at the annual Alumni

Luncheon were particularly saddened since Adele's quiet charm and
personal dignity were always an addition to ourtable. Adele held a high

executive position at the time of her death, as the class foretold in our

commencement year. She was a brilliant Economics major and used
these talents to become manager of the N.Y. bank where she was
employed, the first woman ever in that bank to reach that position. With

beautiful wavy red hair and a warm smile, she met every challenge in

college, in business, and finally in death, with the same eclat and quick

sense of humor. To her mother, who survives her, we extend our

sincere sympathy on the loss of so dear a daughter. / Eleanor Sullivan
Shea's daughter, Debbie, was married in April to Robert Forbes, a

fellow graduate of Fredonia University of S.U.N.Y. Daughter Denise

was maid of honor and Pam a bridesmaid. Denise played the guitarand
sang all the songs, accompanied by Eleanor's son, Kevin.

Helen Fennelly Reilly, 333 83rd Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1209, (212)

BE 8-2016.

1945

Phonathon proved profitable for collecting dollars and lots of

news. It was so good to talk to so many of you and share your doings. /

Marie Maddock Turner is studying at Adelphi for an MS in Special Ed.

She already has a Master's in Psych from Fordham which she earned

shortly after graduation. Marie is working as an aide to a School

Psychologist in the Herrick School district and wishes to advance,

hence her return to classes. / Agnes Cogan McGuiness teaches

second grade at Holy Family in North Bellmore and Margaret Connors
Weigand is still at Incarnation in the Hollis area. / We missed Joan
Cory Erhardt at the luncheon. Joan was recently out of the hospital

and we hope is well on the road to recovery / Winifred Comer
Turner's youngest has started college in Wheeling, W. Va. / Miriam
Kelly Chaplin boasts of three grandchildren and a new home. She
moved to Irvington, New York. / Helen Golden Brown told of the

severe ice storms in Greenville, near Albany. Helen is a high school

guidance counselor and on her retirement hopes to write a book and

open up her own private counseling agency. / Betty Dudley is settled

in Chatham, N.J. and is a senior member of the Esso Tanker Division./

Peggy Meagher Lundebjerg, a teacher and nurse, has two children in

college and one more to go. Peggy sent regards from Connecticut with

her neighbor Carol Schluter Dowd '44. / Florence Paganini Gerardi

is seldom heard from. She works for an engineering firm, having

acquired her MLS from Rutgers U in 1965. She has two married

children. / Eileen Quigley Casey is still in Maryland with her brood. /

Mary Rita Roche O'Brien boasts of four grandchildren. She thoroughly

enjoys skiing in winter and golfing in summer. / Eileen Scanlon is still

trekking daily from Lynbrook to the city. /Martha Leaver is recuperating

athomeandison sabbatical leave for health. / Edith Voelker Piazza is

involved in liturgical work and her young family—now ages 1 2 and 7.

Edith promised at our 30th reunion to hostess our 35th . . . 1980 is

almost here! / May Whalen Gronells last child is in college— in

Providence. / Dolores Murray Clements still teaches Math. She
again took her twirlers to Ireland for the St. Patrick's Day Parade and a

stay of 8 days. Her youngest child is a sophomore in high school and

her oldest, a lawyer. She is also proud of a musician and a computer

scientist. / Kay Phillips Haffey started something new . . . her

daughter, Maureen, attends St. Joe's in Brentwood, making her a third

generation SJC girl. Kay's mom is Gen D'Albora Phillips. / Eugenia
Urbanek and her position with the New York Telephone Company in

Garden City is responsible for our Phonathon arrangements. Jean

keeps in touch with Babette Harper and Sr. Catherine (Bunny)
McElroy. / Jane Jacob Porclno's daughter, Mary, will graduate as a

political science major; Ann is in Public Health Administration, John in

Music Therapy; Joe plays with the Syracuse Symphony and Paul

dances with the Orlando Ballet Company; Jeannie is a violin major at

Potsdam and Vickey is in high school. Jane's husband, Chet, teaches

violin. Jane's mother was in her 86th year when she died recently. /

Planning to retire this June, after teaching kindergarten for thirty-three

years in Glen Cove, is Margaret Mally. She's looking forward to

spending winters in Dunedin, Florida, and summers in Hampton Bays, L.I.

/ Virginia Hughes Sweeney's son, James, is a second year student at



the Seminary in Huntington. /Catherine Glynn Lowell will receive her

tenure at the University of Southern Colorado in May 1979. She is

pursuing her doctorate in Higher Ed. Administration at the University

of Denver. Last August, when an administrative post in Student Affairs

became available, Catherine transferred out of nursing and has

launched a new career! Three of her youngsters are in Colorado State

this year—close enough to come home for weekends when they

choose. Catherine has been nominated for Who's Who and her write-

up appeared in the March edition.

Clare T. Bauch, 250-17 88th Road, Bellerose, NY 1 1426, 347-3622.

1946

Mary Fuccella will be going to Italy with her sister, brother-in-law

and two nieces, and hopes for a private audience with the Pope. Mary

is a member of the Advisory Board of the New York State Legislature of

the Republican Club of Bay Ridge. She is also a choir member of St.

Ephrem's Church in Bay Ridge, and has been a teacher of the

Homebound for many years. / Although Liberia Scotto Conforti and
Marian Quealy Zoll didn't get together at the luncheon, theydid have

a nice telephone visit. Liberta had just participated in a Women's
Choral Concert singing a special "Oratorio" that Sunday. The Voice is

still being used both for enjoyment and as a cantor in liturgical

services. Liberia's oldest son graduated from St. John's and two

others are in high school, which has given her time to devote to her

interest in antiques; she has given several shows on L.I. / Ed and
Marion Ouealey Zoll's children are all college age except for the

youngest who is 1 7. Susan is studying Food Science in the University

of Florida, Ellen is graduating from Carnegie-Mellon in Pittsburgh and
Peter, graduate of Chicago U, now lives in California and works in

computers. Their oldest daughter, Monica, has made them happy
grandparents. Ed recovered very well from Bypass Surgery and is now
teaching Math and Statistics at Kean College in Union. Marion

teaches four-year-olds in Pre-Kindergarten Parish School. She is a

nominee for the Parish Council. Marian would like help in gathering

news—from Westchester. She suggests lleen Fava Wichelns and
Gertrude Taussig Paiola . . . also someone from Long Island—maybe
Madeline Martin McGowan. If interested please write to the alumni

office for a class list and other information. / Anthony and Mary
Stagnitta Napolitano are proud parents of Anthony Jr. who successfully

completed his medical education at the University of Bruxelles,

Belgium, with honors. He will begin his residency in pediatrics at the

Medical Center of Richmond, Virginia. Mary says that she and her

husband, who is a councilman, are proud grandparents, too— Richard
Anthony!

of Pharmacy in September. / Eileen Brophy Rossman's Eileen Jr.

received a M.S.Ed, in Guidance and Personnel Servicesfrom Fordham
University. Maura, who was the Valedictorian at St. Saviour High

School graduation will enter the Sophie Davis School of Biomedical

Education of City College in the fall. She is spending the summer in

Alaska with sister, Regina. Susan is a mentor in the English Department
of Baruch College. Anne is living in Paris. / Those of us at the luncheon

enjoyed seeing one another. / Mary Jatkowski is teaching at PS. 1 40,

Brooklyn. / Anne McKenna McCormack's daughter, Regina, will

graduate from the College of New Rochelle in June, and son, Peter,

from Bishop Molloy. He hopes to attend lona. / Brigida Tarsia

Savine's daughter, Constance, graduated from SUNY Pittsburgh /

Marge Lauro Perretta is still teaching. / Norma Cirino is enjoying a

sabbatical. / Others present were Theresa Martin Jurek, Evelyn
Smith Greenli, Helene Lane Lent, Lucia Jurek Varholy, Eileen

Brophy Rossman, Grace White Rohe, and Mary Flanagan Rigaut. /

Tom and Rita Geiling O'Rourke celebrated their 30th wedding
anniversary in May and plan to take a cruise in August for a climax.

They are also looking forward to being grandparents for the first time-
in October. Tom junior will be the proud father. Daughter Jeanne was
married last August and lives in Rhode Island. Rosemary graduated

from St. John's U in '78 and John is a junior there. Madeline attends St.

Mary's in Manhasset. / Arline Brown Scaglione's son Richard finishes

his sophomore year at Scranton U where brother, Robert, will join him

in September. Arline is in her seventh year of teaching in the Campus
Nursery School at SUNY in Farmingdale, L.I. / Elaine Burns Eilenburg
received her M.Ed, in Learning Disabilities from Converse College,

Spartansburg, S.C. As a school Psychologist, she is involved with the

evalution and remediation of children with special learning problems

and works as a Consultant in local school districts.

Eileen Brophy Rossman, 432 76th St., Brooklyn, N.Y., TE 6-6424.

Mary Flanagan Rigaut, 90 Woodland Drive, Fairhaven, N.J., 07701,

(201) 747-5358.

Anne McKenna McCormack, 110-50 107th St., Ozone Park, NY.

11417, VI 8-1560.

Muriel Mclnerney is Supervisor of Mental Institute School of the

Queens State School for Mental Health.

Bernadette Cassidy Fitzpatrick, 2608 Voorhies Ave., Brooklyn, NY.,

11235, 646-1001

Marion Quealy Zoll, 165 Greenwood Drive, Millington, N.J. 07946
(201) 647-2434

Dorothea Droesch Szabo, Star Route, Gilbertville, Mass. 01 031, (413)

477-8574.

1947

Marion Sullivan visited Paris residents, Colonel and Bobbie
Maguire Martin '48. / Mary Elizabeth Buckley Buckley, a Californian

for many years, is a speech therapist. / Lucia Jurek Varholy's

Christine, graduate of Our Lady of Angel's School in June, will enter St.

Joseph Hill Academy in September on a full tuition scholarship

awarded for academic excellence . . . / Marge Cogan Ward's son, Billy,

was married. Margaret received a Bachelor's degree with majors in

Sociology and Woman Studies from Brooklyn College. Allison is a

secretary and Marge has returned to teaching after an absence from

the classroom of twenty-two years. / Grace White Rohe's husband
retired as a Captain after thirty years with the New York City Police

Department. Grace graduated from the Taylor Business Institute,

Hempstead, in June and is looking for a position in which to start her

business career. As was his Dad, Victor Jr., who lives in Oceanside, is a

New York City policeman. Bill, who received a Ph.D. from Penn State, is

an Assistant Professor of Man-Environment Relations at the University of

North Carolina, Chapel Hill. Regina is a nurse at Lenox Hill and lives in

New York City. Louise is "girl Friday" to a Hollywood screen writer.

Thomas is in the Navy and John will enter the St. John's University School

Angela Sola Gagliardo has gone back to full-time teaching in the

N.Y.C schools and is a Title I Math teacher. She has three daughters.

Maryann is a teacher in St. Bartholomew's Catholic School. Donna is a

Pharmacist and married. Janice is finishing her third year of the five-

year Physician's Assistant Program at St. John's. In 1 974, Angela was
nominated as an "Outstanding Elementary Teacher of America." She
and Michael will be married 28 years on July 7th. / Pat Griffin Relsert

teaches Business English to college graduates at Katherine Gibbs

Secretarial School in the Pan Am Building in N.Y.C. (one of Pat's alma

maters). Kate, her youngest, is entering her last year at St. John's;

Rich, a graduate of Kings Point Academy, is getting married in June;

Chris, a computer major with Manufacturers Hanover bank, finishes

his M.B.A. this summer, will be married in October. Pat's husband,

Chuck, has "retired" from high school principal to Central Administration.

/ Jean Harms Cohan's youngest daughter, Carolyn, is a freshman at

St. Joseph's College in Brentwood. / Roma Norelli Arcidiacono's

son, Tom, is finishing junior year at Middlebury College. Older son,

Guy, graduated Cum Laude from Hamilton College a year ago. Roma
still teaches at PS. 98Q—"endlessly!" / Audrey Sorrento who was out

in Ohio for a good many years has been back in New York since the

beginning of 1 977. She received her Doctorate in Religion and Culture

a year ago from the Union Graduate School and is anxious to get back

in touch with other alumnae.

Marguerite Shaughnessy, 1826 East 28th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

11229. DE 9-2539.



1950

Anne Serena Klemmer is working on a Master's in Guidance and
Counseling at Mercy-L.I.U. and was elected to the Psychology Honor
Society.She and Ray will entertain five couples (West Point '49) prior to

the 30th Reunion at the MilitaryAcademy this June. Andy graduates from

Bowdoin in May; Sarah, from Choate Rosemary Hall in June. Sarah

received the Morehead Scholarship—4 years at the U of North

Carolina, Chapel Hill, plus five summer programs—"presented to

students of superior achievement and potential." Betsy and Greg are

freshman and sophomore respectively at Lehigh University; Tim and

Tony gainfully employed (mirabile dictu) and Kate goes off to Rosemary
Hall in September, leaving Anne to rattle around in a newly expanded
kitchen-study-family room complex. / It took a mix-up of addresses to

have a word from Lorraine Leverone Giordano of Jacksonville,

Florida. Lorraine "was flattered at being 1 7 years younger instantly"

when she received mail for a '67 graduate of the same marriage name.

Keep in touch with more news. / Eileen Mahoney Hoban's husband,

John, has been quite sick and our college family has included him and

his family in prayers. / You may remember Marie Halligan who left

after sophomore year to enter the convent. Sister Marie (R.C.) has

been named provincial superior of the Religious of the Cenacle with

headquarters at Flushing. She had been superior of the Cenacle

Retreat House at Lake Ronkonkoma. / Anna McNerney Windels'

Pat—who attended St. Joe's for three years and switched to Fordham—
is attending Marquette University for an M.A. in Medieval History. She
received a graduate assistantshipfrom both Duquesne and Marquette,

but chose the latter and loves it.

principal of Our Lady of Fatima School in Wilton for 1 Vi years and finds

it challenging and very rewarding. / Mary O'Shea Keelen had a

reunion at her home last summer for Mary Shea Pawlowicz, '55,

Joan Foley Hubert '55, and Sister Margaret Buckley '55 Children

and husbands were included so there was quite a crowd. Mary spent a

lot of time chasing son, Mark, aged 2! / Mary Ellen Boyling PhD spent

the Christmas holidays in New York (from her sunny home in Notre

Dame College, Cal.) visiting her sister, Ginny.and her mother who is

very ill. While here, Mary Ellen visited SJC and all her faculty friends.

She is a one-man San Francisco Chamber of Commerce for SJC-ites

traveling to California.

Patricia Egan Englehart, 596 Georgia Street, South Hempstead, N.Y.

11550, (516)481-5668.

Jerry Flynn Lemay-Cioffero commutes from Stony Brook to

teach in Brooklyn. Her five children range in age from 1 7 to 7. They all

enjoy horseback riding and the two oldest have participated in many
shows.

Maureen Dougherty Fraser, 123 Wayford Terrace, Garden City, NY.

11530, (516) 294-6241.

Dorothea Casey Gleason, 116-05 217th Street, Cambria Heights,

N.Y. 11411, LA 8-2785.

Eileen Davis Evans, 7708 Ridge Blvd., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11209, 745-

1713.

Eileen Mahoney Hoban, 83 Long Ridge Road, Manhasset, NY.

11030, (516)365-9238.

1951

We had a lovely note from Alice Harrington who is Sister Alice of

St. Margaret Mary, a member of the Little Sisters of the Poor, stationed

in the Bronx Home. Sr. Alice spends most of her time trying to obtain

money and goods to keep the Home going. "If there are any alumnae or

alumni interested in helping the Home out, financially or spiritually, we
would be grateful," Sister writes, and she assures us of their prayers as

well as the prayers of the residents. The order is in the process of

building a new home on Baychester Avenue, right alongside Route 95,

and is truly pressed for funds. / Howard and Connie Pompa Barry

were in Europe for their silver wedding anniversary—saw the Pope in

St. Peter's. Connie's three children are Pat, Gail and John. / Joyce
Hartey Scavullo phoned Mary Drab McCormack for her 20th wedding
anniversary and talked and talked. Mary has a college daughter, a son

in high school and a little girl nine years old. Joyce was in New York in

October and attended a surprise birthday party for Terry Duenzl '50.

Eileen Fitzgerald Noone '50 was there, too. Joyce and Terry spent

two days touring N.Y.C.'s museums and galleries. Joyce visited

Florence Bockus Datig '51 for a few days. Florence has a very nice

Art-Picture Frame Shop on Broadway in Greenvale, Long Island.

Florence's son is studying engineering at Pratt. Joyce also met
Bubbles Foley Donohue in N.Y.C. where they spent the day together.

Claire MacVenn Dillon, 1838 East 33rd Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11234,

336-3046.

Julia Cummings Murphy, 114 Burtis Avenue, Rockville Centre, N.Y.

11570, (516)678-5076.

Claire Arnold Ficarra, 236 Warren Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1201, MA 4-

7672.

1952

Doris Rogers Conneely and Pat celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary in August, 1978, with a cruise to Bermuda. Their four

children are Brian (the youngest), a sophomore at the U of Connecticut;

Eileen is teaching Special Ed in the Easton, Ct. public schools; Kevin is

in Vermont and Maureen lives in Ridgefield, Ct. Doris has been

1954

Twenty-five members of the class of '54 gathered to celebrate our

Silver Jubilee at Cathedral College, Douglaston. The mass, concelebrated

by Msgr. Diviney, Msgr. Leonard, and Father Hession was especially

meaningful for us due to the fine efforts of Mary Brennan Serena in

preparing the liturgy. Jeanne Cushing Clark led the Alumni in singing

Amazing Grace and Joyful, Joyful. Also taking part in the liturgy were
Gloria Tagliaferri D'Oria, Eileen O'Keefe Egan, and Virginia Bradley

Connolly. / The luncheon gave us time to catch up on past events.

Jeanne Cushing Clark, whom few of us had seen since she left

college in '52 to get married, has seven children: Philip, Jr., 25; Peggy,

23; Andy, 21; Mary, 20; Mike, 18; Jeanne, 11 and Robby, 5. She
received her B.A. from Catholic U in 1 977 and teaches a fourth grade at

Blessed Sacrament School in Washington, D.C. Jeanne also has been

a cantor at her parish church for the past 6 years. / Elaine Durante
Colotti, a Spanish teacher at Pius X Prep Seminary, has five children:

James, 21, a junior at Polytech; George, 19, Nassau Community
College; David, 18; Vanna, 17 and Robert, 15, all attending Wantagh
High School. Elaine serves in her parish CCD program, is President of

the Wantagh Auxiliary of the United Cerebral Palsy Association and is

a member of their Speakers' Bureau. / Nettie Rementeria McKenna,
teacher in Tottenville High School, has visited Mexico, Spain, Austria,

and Germany. Her three daughters are Hilary, 1 5; Abigail, 1 3 and Amy
Noelle, 1 1 Would you believe that Nettie looks exacr/y as she did at St.

Joe's? She does! / Pat Walsh Swanson, mother of Thomas, 24; Mary,

21; Irene, 19; Joseph, 16; James, 1 5 and Margaret, 1 2, finds time to be
a reading volunteer, CCD teacher, and a lector for her parish. She also

enjoys photography, calligraphy, and raising African violets. / Joan
Sokolowski Comerford. a resident of Harrison, N.Y, has a daughter,

Mary Catherine, 1 1, is a gourmet cook, and enjoys gardening. Joan
and her family spent the summer of '72 in Ireland, an occasion which
marked her mother-in-law's first return home in sixty years! / Mary
Connolly Hoban has two sons at Notre Dame—Timothy, a senior and
Mike, a junior. Peter is a freshman at Boston College and William a high

school sophomore. Mary has taught in the Title I Learning Disabilities

Program in Kings Park and is in a Lawyer's Assistant Training Program.

/ Gloria Tagliaferri D'Oria s Susan is a student at St. John's U. Gloria

has been teaching social studies in junior high for twenty-three years.

Her interests include antiques, gardening, embroidery, and travel—to

Europe, North Africa, the Far East, the U.S.A., Mexico, and Canada. /

Virginia Bradley Connolly is a member of the Executive Board of the

United Cerebral Palsy Association, a CCD teacher, and a Girl Scout
leader. Her six children are Steven, 23; Cathy, 22, a senior at

Georgetown University; Mark, 20, at Nassau Community College;

James, 1 8, a freshman at LeMoyne; Gregory is in high school and Paul



a sixth grader. / Rosemary Corbett Hannon has been teaching in

Queens Village Junior High for the past 10 years, the last five as a

reading specialist. Her children include Danny, 23; Maura, 2 1 , a junior

at Slippery Rock State College, Pa.; Mary, 20, a sophomore at St.

Joseph's (Brooklyn); Chris, 1 8 and Tim, 1 5, a senior and sophomore at

Holy Cross High School. Dennis, 1 3, an 8th grader, will be attending

Holy Cross in September. Her hobbies are sewing, needlepoint,

embroidery, and macrame. Travels include Ireland, Bermuda, Disneyworld,

and last summer a fabulous two weeks in Rome and Athens. / Joyce
Clark Dryden, back on the teaching scene after an 1 8 year absence,

works in a nursery school in Oceanside. She, Ray, and children Mary

16, Patty 14, Catherine 1 1, and Raymond 9 have enjoyed camping
trips to Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming, Colorado, and Disneyworld.

Joyce and Ray are active in St. Christopher's parish and the Home
School Association. / Jeanne Mooney Lynch, who moved from

Rhode Island to Stamford, Conn, since our last reunion, has three

children: Frank, 23, a graduate of Boston College attends Boston

College Law School; Barbara, 21, will graduate from Connecticut

College this year and Kevin, 20, attends Dartmouth. Jeanne has

worked as a research supervisor for an advertising agency but recently

is in Barrington, Rhode Island elementary schools. Her hobbies are

boating, gardening, reading, and visiting galleries and museums.
Jeanne also enjoys traveling—the Caribbean Islands, California, Florida,

Quebec, and Montreal. She has found time to be a Brownie leader,

school library assistant, and CCD teacher. Jeanne is presently the

secretary for the Board of Governors of the Revonah Woods Property

Owners Association. / Early in her career, Angela lambrenghi
Shu Idenrein was the Assistant Beauty Editor for Seventeen Magazine

but now teaches French and Spanish in junior high in Brooklyn. Angie

looked stunning at the luncheon and we all agreed that she would have

won the prize (had there been one) for the best . . . the most . . . the

greatest . . everything! /Pat Finn McDonnell has taught for the past

1 years at P.S. 1 65 and 32 in Flushing. Her oldest son, John Pat, Jr.,

attends the U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis, Bryan and Kevin are at

Georgetown, Larry is a junior at Xavier. Mary, an 8th grader at St.

Anastasia's, will be following mom's footsteps when she enters Mary
Louis Academy in September. / Madeleine Motta Steur is a resident

of Glen Ridge, N.J., and is assistant to the Director of the Pension and
Health Fund. She enjoys the theater, music, ballet, and her thirteen

year old daughter, Robin! /Mary Brennan Serena who assured us that

we are all the "backbone of America" has been involved in child

production and domestic engineering for the past twenty-three years.

Her oldest, John, 22, is a senior at St. Francis College while the

youngest, Terry, 6, is in kindergarten. Her other children are David, 2 1

;

Chris, 18; Barbara, 15; Gerard, 13, and Carol Anne, 12. Mary, who has

been active in her parish in many capacities, now is chairman of the

Liturgy Committee. Her travels in northeastern U.S.A. have provided

her with abundant material of particular value to other domestic

engineers. Perhaps a best seller is in the offing: "Classy Laundromats

and Supermarkets I Have Known"?? Mary's hobbies are reading,

crocheting and plants. / Those of us who missed seeing Eileen

O'Keefe Egan and her family on TV in February will have an opportunity

to view "Moira, a Vision of Blindness" on Channel 7 in the fall. Eileen is

a member of the Executive Board of the Lighthouse NY. Association

for the Blind and is subbing as an English teacher. Her children are

Liam, 19, Manhattan College; Mary, 17, Sacred Heart Academy;
Moira, 1 2, Stewart School, and Deidre, 9, St. Joseph's Elementary

School in Garden City. / Kathleen Casey, recently moved from

Queens Village to Malverne and teaches in Floral Park High. She
enjoys the opera, theatre, entertaining and traveling. / Deidre MacVeigh
Tighe teaches math at St. John the Baptist Diocesan High and CCD at

St. William the Abbot parish, Seaford. Son, Kevin, graduated from

Fairfield University in '77. Maureen will graduate from Marist College

in June. Thomas, 1 8 and Eileen, 1 7 attend St. John the Baptist with

mom. / Priscilla Rauch Navarro enjoys needlepoint, traveling (Europe),

and cooking. Now that her three daughters—Angela 1 4, Gabriella 1 2,

and Elena 9—are settled in school, Priscilla is considering a return to

the business world as an accountant. / Arlene Peirano Condon's four

children are Pat 23, Susan 20, Michael 1 7, and Kevin 1 3. Some of her

interests are gardening, collecting miniatures, and disco dancing. /

PatGerlach Pelkonen teaches English at Fort Hamilton High with her

husband, Mauri. Son, Paul 6, is in first grade. Pat's ambition is to return

to the Shakespeare country in England./ JossySchretlan Eyreflewin

from Colorado to join us at the luncheon. She is in Public Health and
Psychiatric Nursing in Denver. Jossy enjoys traveling—Hawaii and
Mexico last year—jogging, and teaching adult religious education.

She has four children—Richard 1 2, Andrea 1 1 , Tina 1 0, and Judith 8. /

Anne Gillcrlst Gunshenan has lived in Palmyra, Pa. for the past three

years. Her five children are John 18, Julie 16, Patrick 14, James and
Michael, 1 2. Anne likes to garden. / Helen Lande Perrln's Denise is

graduating from high school this spring and has been accepted at

Texas A & M in pre-medicine. Helaine continues to be an excellent

student and recently had the highest average in her JHS of nearly a

thousand students. / In the next issue of Alumnagram, you will be
reading about Janice Alberti Russell, Mary Warren Dashlell, Mary
Schlusser Regan, Rosemary Welsh Strianese and many others.

Rosemary Corbett Hannon, 89-39 207 St., Queens Village, NY.
11427, (212)468-2671.

1955

Maura Bennett O'Brien's Maura Ann is an R.N., working in

intensive care at Bergen Pines County Hospital in Paramus, New
Jersey. Meg, 21, plans to marry in June, '79. Jayne is a sophomore at

Ramapo College, and Peter is a junior at River Dell H.S. Maura works
full time as a teacher's aide in a Special Ed. Pre-School class and loves

it. She plans to attend our 25th reunion, noting that she'll also be
married 25 years in 1 980. / Angie Crociata Rodin's husband, Ray, is

still waiting patiently to start a therapy program at the Rusk Institute of

New York. Their daughters, Rita and Angie, are in 5th and 4th grades.

Angie teaches 6th grade Science. Recently she presented an in-

service workshop for teachers K-3 on the "Care and Selection of Living

Plants and Animals in the Classroom". Angie's "critters": 1 snake, 2

turtles, 3 lizards, various sow bugs, toads, mealworms, and fruit flies. /

Phyllis Capotosto Johnson has been teaching nine years at Thomas
Jefferson School and is now with 4th graders. The family, including

Paul, 16, and Joann, 15, often visits Cape Cod where they have a

cottage in Dennisport. The Johnsons went to the Virgin Islands last

Christmas and expect to visit California and Hawaii next summer. /

Mary McLoughlin Connors has eleven children, aged 4 to 23. Her

oldest son is in law school at Lewis & Clark, Portland, Oregon. Another

son and daughter are in college, one in Greensboro. N.C. and the other

in St. Paul, Minn. Three daughters go to St. John the Baptist H.S. and
three younger children are in the local parish school (Sayville, LI.).

Mary's husband, Ray, teaches at Bushwick H.S. and the reading center

in East Islip, while Mary teaches adult religious education and describes

herself as a "domestic engineer". "I prefer to live a quiet life very aware
of the community and the world—hoping to inspire the family to fulfill

their dreams." / Pat Rupp Coscioli s oldest daughter, Kathy, is a junior

at Western Illinois; Patty is studying marine biology at the Florida

Institute of Technology in Melbourne; Carolyn is hoping for a swimming
scholarship to Duke University for next year. Then the Rupps will have

three girls in college at the same time, with two others still to go. /

Stacey Plucker Kelleher sent a beautiful picture of her daughter,

Kathleen, who graduated from grade school last June. Kathleen

received the general excellence award and won an 8th grade math

contest in Monmouth County. / Pat McGovern had a lovely trip to

Ireland last summer. She's planning to purchase a condominium. /

Teen Ryan Mulholland writes a lively Christmas newsletter, bringing

us up to date on her seven children, enclosing, as always, a happy

photo. Patty and Phil are a junior and freshman in high school, while

grade school claims Jim 14, Kathy 12, Eileen 10, and Peggy 7. The
youngest, Tommy, in kindergarten, doesn't want to be called "the

baby" anymore! Last May Phil, Sr. was bitten by a tick, causing a rare

disease (babesiosis) accompanied by a high fever which lasted four

weeks. The tick carried a parasite which caused severe anemia. (There

are only 26 such cases written up in medical literature.) Thank God,

Phil is feeling fine now. Teen is still involved in her pet projects-

coordinating 2nd grade CCD, counseling Birthright girls, helping as a

teacher's aide, and playing a little tennis. / Cookie Werner Loos still

loves her country acres and her dog-boarding and collie-breeding

business. / Sister Margaret Buckley spent a delightful week in Puerto

Rico last January. She also reports Marilyn, daughter of Marilyn

Baque Starace. now attends S.J.C. / Ann Fallen Knapp has a new
address in SoHo— 1 34 Greene Street, New York, NY., 1 001 2. There,

Ann has lots of room to paint and Whit is within walking distance of the

Court House. Their son, Gregory, is now sixteen. /Joan Foley Hubert

recently joined Mary Marg Farley May '59, Marie Therese Pomares
Dally '55 and Ginny McGuire Fortsch '56, for lunch. They all live

within 30 minutes of one another and Joan thinks this is "a nice way to

keep the alumni alive." This year is Joan's last on the Diocesan Board,

last as treasurer of the Diocesan Council of Catholic Women and her



last, after 6 years, in C.W.U. She's looking forward to taking a few adult

courses instead. Her four children range in age from 1 1 to 5. / Peggy
Kruse Mooney's husband, Jack, is retired but does work for Union

Carbide and other pet projects such as the Irish Development Ass'n.

and preparing to take the Connecticut Bar Exam next summer! The
Mooney daughters are now 16, 14 and 12. Peg recently taught

Religion in a Catholic Middle School, her first time back in the

classroom in a long time. Other interests include the Cursillo Movement,
Adult Religious Formation and oil painting. / Suzi Todd Strakhov is

busy with a Master's Program as well as with her active family.

Alexandra is a soph in college upstate while her four brothers are still

home with Suzi. / Mary Shea Pawlowicz is still running in circles in

Dallas with Elaine, 1 1 , Anne 1 and Margaret 8. They're all Girl Scouts

and Mary continues to be a Cadette leader. Last summer the family

enjoyed a visit with Mary's parents in Lindenhurst. Mary managed to

see several SJC friends and promises to come to our 25th reunion in

April 1 980. Keep the news coming and plan to attend our reunion! Start

making arrangements NOW!

Roseann Connolly Hubbard, 3011 Avenue P, Brooklyn, NX. 11234,

CL 8-2081.

Last summer Julian and Jennie Nerl Mollnas visited China.

Jennie reports that the farmers use techniques of a hundred years ago
and that the automobiles appeared to be at least thirty years old. / As
her oldest son prepares to enter St. John's University next fall, Julia

Wulf Haughey is awaiting the birth of her fifth child. / Margaret
O'Brien spends her summers in her house near Rockport, Maine. /

Monica Mangan Wheaton's husband Bill will receive orders to

another Navy job in Norfolk, so the Wheatons will be in Virginia for at

least three more years. Monica is a substitute teacher at Great Bridge

High School and also serves as assistant coach for the school's debate
team.

MaryShea Pawlowicz, 5308 DelRay Drive, Dallas, Texas 75229, (214)

691-3716.

Irene Breen, 1370 East 26th St., Brooklyn, NX. 11210, 338-1458.

Monica Mangan Wheaton, 228 Royal Oak Drive, Chesapeake, Va.

23320, (804) 482-3086.

1959

Alan and Angela Alexander Maher attended the American Education

Research Association Convention in San Francisco before Easter and
spent two weeks exploring that area. Daughter, Angel, a junior at

Chestnut Hill College, spent her Easter vacation with brother Chris at

William and Mary where he is a senior. Last summer Chris, a soccer

champ, and his father spent two weeks in Europe involved in soccer—
where Chris fractured his ankle. Alan is Assistant Soccer Coach at the

U.S. Merchant Marine Academy and also curriculum supervisor at

Unqua School. Angela is still teaching but after 1 8 years her school

closed and she transferred. The Mahers always spend their wedding
a', niversary with Carole HoagChlaupik and family. Carole's daughter,

"enley, was married last summer. At the wedding Angela "bumped
into" Deidre MacVeigh Tighe '55 at church . . . small world. /Very best

wishes to Carole Black McDonough on her marriage in February to

Morris Sedacca Carolyn's daughter—of the same name—graduates
from Pratt this June with honors. Her field is Fashion Merchandising

and Managing and she hopes to work with one of New York's major

department stores—after a summer trip in Europe. / We extend our

deep sympathy to Kay McMullen Schafer, whose husband, John,

died early this year.

President Carter nominated Sister Isolina Ferre as one of three

women to serve on the National Advisory Council on Women's
Educational Programs for a term expiring May 8, 1981. Sister is

Executive Director of a program providing health care and counseling

to women and children in Puerto Rico. / Teresa Rodrlgues Lenoir

received her doctorate in Education from Teachers College, Columbia,

in 1 978 and now works as a Management and Planning Consultant in

New Jersey. John (also PH.D) and Theresa have two sons, John and
Chris aged 1 7 and 1 8, and a daughter Maia Rai, who was born in 1 977. /

Mary Ann Hibbits Nellis welcomed Jennifer Marie last November, the

Nellises' fourth child. / We were glad to have Mary McGrover Peyton's

new address in Garden City, but would like more news from her.

Barbara Lynch Schoenberg, 336 West End Avenue, New York, N. V,

10023, 873-9470.

Jo Ann Bradley Milza, 187 Utter Avenue, Staten Island, NX. 10314,

Gl 7-7426.

Mary Anne Sullivan Luongo, 4 Crescent Drive, Easton. Connecticut

06612, (203) 372-1155.

Ann Bauch, 250-17 88th Road, Bellerose, NX. 11426, 347-3622.

Anna Costello Stellwag, 117 Edgewood Drive, Orangeburg, NX.
10962, (914) EL 9-0769.

Marie Lydon Heidelberger, 20 Wareham Road, Dumont, N.J. 07628,

(201) 384-9548.

1957

It was pleasant to see a few familiar faces at the Spring Luncheon.
Among them were Peggy Cooney Darraugh, Pat Higgins, Peggy
Ansbro, Kerry Sullivan Courtois, Edna Gibbons Andreassi, and
Gloria Johnson Talty. Peggy Darraugh and her family recently had a

trip to Bermuda. Peggy's oldest son, Jay, plans to attend St. Francis

College in Loretto, Pa. in the fall. / Peggy Ansbro spent her Easter

vacation in Rome and Florence, Italy. /The Andreassis left their home
in Spring Valley where they have lived for 1 9 years and moved to Upper
Nyack. / We hear occasionally from Joan Siebert Sprague Joan and
Bob spent a day in the city with Lillian Infosino Monastiro having

dinner together and going to see "Dracula". Joan is looking forward to

a visit with Anne Tartaglione Steiner / Joan Costa Davis' oldest son,

Joseph, has been accepted into Regis High School. /We were pleased

to hear from Eileen McGrath Freda. Eileen, Bill and the girls live in

Chatham, N.J.

Barbara Morrison Marlborough, 10 Castle Lane, West Bayshore, NX.

11706, (516) MO 5-1997.

Geraldine Keating Powell has two children, Ed 13 and Mike 1

1

and lives in Galveston. She is an Associate Professor, Director of the

Gastroenterology Division, Department of Pediatrics, University of

Texas Medical Branch. She teaches Medical Students and Residents,

does research, and takes care of patients. / Joan Bambach McCann
and family of seven are enjoying Connecticut. "Tremendous freedom

to lead the life you choose to lead ... to stay home and bake bread, or

get involved outside the home." / Carol Ann Miller Mullaney is living

outside Frankfurt until September. Paul is on a sabbatical from Los
Alamos Labs and is working at Batelle Institute. Carole is looking into

some school situations and is spending the month observing in a

school for the severely retarded. She occasionally substitutes at the

Frankfurt International School close by. She and Paul travel as much
as possible. They'd welcome visitors: D6370 Oberurs'el, Dalbigsberg

Str 6, West Germany 5 1 395. / We're happy to learn of the return of our

"lost" Maria Mimo Manges to the USA from Germany. The Manges
are living in West Point. / Betty Scanlon will celebrate the 10th

anniversary as a caseworker with Suffolk County Department of Social

Services in July. She tries to find foster homes in the town of

Brookhaven especially for teenagers (516 732-0400, Ext. 382). She
recently enjoyed a week's vacation in Negril, Jamaica Wl.

Grace Martin Cipriani, 172 Ridge Avenue, Park Ridge, N.J. 07656,

(201) 391-0030.



Marcella Dupuy Maynard, 1586 Stevens Avenue, North Merrick, NY.

11566, (516) 546-3024.

Kathleen Walsh Fallon, 30 East Williston Avenue, East Williston, N.Y.

11596.

1961

Kathleen Farrell Bragaw. after a hectic year as President of the

East Lyme PTA Council, teaching and taking courses, has settled

down to pursuing her MBA. She still teaches in a Learning Disabilities

Program and will be making the switch in 1980. Husband, Lou, is

stationed at the Coast Guard Academy, as head of the Department of

Economics and Management. He has just finished writing his third

book. Their sons are Louis 15, Stephen 13, and Joseph 12. / Lynn
Soerensen Thornton says that her nest is almost empty and that she
soon will try her "wings" at something else. She has already started

teaching needlepoint. / Fascinating reading in the Tuesday, March
27th edition of The New York Times, was a write-up of part of the day's

work of Judge Joan B. Carey who is currently assigned to the

Manhattan branch of the Criminal Court on Center Street. Joan has

been nine months on the bench and has seen thousands of cases. She
is confident that she can help bring a measure of justice to the system.

/ Ada Tracey Stankard and family moved from Rochester, N.Y. to

Lenexa, Kansas last summer. Bob was made District Sales Manager
for Kodak. On the way they stopped in Dayton, Ohio and visited

Gertrude Lantier Jones. Gert's husband is a Colonel in the USAF. He
retired last September. Her daughter, Cathy, is a soph at Notre Dame
HS out there, Jamie is in Junior High and John in Elementary school.

Ada works as Religious Education Coordinator for High School and
Adult Ed in her local parish—"quite a change," she says, "from

teaching 6th grade in Fairport, N.Y—but a new challenge and exciting."

/"I have five terrific children,"writes Anne Diviney Morrissey, "Megan
1 6, Amy 1 5, Jennifer 1 4, Chip 1 3 and Kerri 1 1 V4." Anne is attending

Stuart Business College studying to be a legal secretary. She works at

the Long Branch Senior Citizen Resource Center, is secretary of Fort

Monmouth Parish Council and of their theater group. She teaches 2nd
grade CCD and is Block Parent Captain in the Long Beach School

Area. Anne keeps in touch with Patricia Dawson McCormick, Mary
Conklin McCarthy, Anne Dawson Falzone '62 and Marietta Stevenson

Pat Coleman Campbell, 89 Jedwood Place, Valley Stream, N.Y.

11581, (516) 791-8693.

Early this year, I received a delightful, "newsy" note from Diane
Maffei Maturi. She and Hank live in Staten Island with Michael, Anne
and Jeanine, ages eleven, ten and nine. Last summer the Maturis

spent a month in Italy, tracing family roots. It was particularly exciting

since both families come from the same town and they met scores of

wonderful relatives and friends. The Maturis were also the guests of

Bob and Meg Wiliams Schroder at their beach house in Cutchogue,
Long Island, last summer. Diane and her family are ski enthusiasts and
spend winter weekends on the slope at Holiday Mountain, NY., where
they own a house. Diane returned to school this spring to study the

Italian language. She mentioned that Phil and Connie La Veglia

Mauro opened a Perkins Cake 'n Steak House on Staten Island, and

recommends the food and setting highly. / Connie Aievoli visited

Diane not long ago, and Diane says that all is well with Connie. / One
evening this spring, while attending a Clancy Brothers concert at

Bishop Ford H.S., I ran into Noreen Doherty. Noreen teaches fourth

grade at PS. 1 8 1 in Brooklyn, and distributes Amway Products in her

leisure time. / Pat Jesinky Palmer and Donald were also at the

concert with their youngest, Amy, a kindergartener. I myself had seen
Amy perform with her kindergarten class in a St. Patrick's Day
Assembly and it was a delight. One of Pat's daughters will enter Bishop

Ford HS. in September. / The Spring Mass and Luncheon was a lovely

event. / Fran Sullivan is developing a training program within the

private sector for unskilled persons. She is employed by the Private

Industry Council and enjoys the business world. /Virginia O'Rourke
McLaughlin is now in her ninth year in the Hicksville School System.

She and Bill and the children are overjoyed with son, Thomas, now
seven months old. / Mary Ann Welndler Horan is back in Brooklyn, on

leave from Brooklyn Tech and working toward a M.B.A. degree at Pace
University. / Penny Cahill Colome returned to Pratt for a sixth year

degree. / Joanne Pluchino luvara is still at the speech center in

Bayside J.H.S. and expects to return to school for a second masters

degree. Her son, Peter, isalmost five. / Marietta TrinneerCiesIa loves

her vegetable and flower gardens at her New Jersey home. She is

preparing for Eileen's first Holy Communion Day soon. Cathleen, six,

enjoys kindergarten and Paul, four, keeps everyone busy. The Ciesla

children came to meet Mom after the luncheon. / Alice Sheridan
D'Anna loves life in New Jersey and besides caring for home and
children, she's busy gardening. Alice attends William Paterson Graduate

School. Tony has his own sales business, representing American and
Danish furniture. / Joan Corcoran Fordham and her family spent nine

days in Florida and went to Disneyworld, where they spent four days.

While down south she spoke with Dorothy Monterosi Ryan on the

phone. / Life in my own (Macchiarola) household is exciting and
somewhat hectic these days. While Frank is busy saving the schools, I

am trying to keep the homestead secure. It is lots of fun, but the boys
keep me hopping. We are looking forward to Joseph's First Holy

Communion, and Joseph is especially thrilled that he will receive from

his Uncle Jim. My thanks to all of you who contributed news, and may I

extend an invitation to any and all classmates who'd like to get

together with or without spouses or "dates" on Friday evening, June
22nd, at Nell Flaherty's at 75th Street and 3rd Avenue in Bay Ridge for

a fun night together. If you are interested, please call meat (212)951-

7494.

Mary Collins Macchiarola, 3431 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.

11210, 951-7494.

Maureen Maguire Sullivan, 7 Ram Court, Patchogue, N.Y., 11772.

Catherine Travers Alcuri, 109 Brower Avenue, Rockville Centre, NY.
11570.

1963

Elizabeth Grieco Burnsjs working at St. Patrick's in Smithtown—
her sixth year with pre-school children. She has one child in elementary

school, one in junior high, and one in high school. / Carol Cusack
Aamodt has been living in Florida with her husband and two girls for

the last 1% years. She is substituting and taking some graduate

courses and hopes to get a permanent certificate and a full-time job. /

Mary Rlordan Wilhelm who is still teaching three year olds at Nursery

School, announces the arrival of her sixth child (fourth boy), Brendan

Sheen. / Michele Priscandero, PhD., married James Gallagher last

November 1 9th at a concelebrated Mass in Good Shepherd Church.

Patricia Corrigan Koppinger's sons, Thomas and Michael were altar

boys. Among the wedding guests were Tom and Pat Koppinger, Jim

and Mary Hannon Egan, Ron and Helen Craig Hoefner, Steve and

Carole Kuklis Oberhelm, Deldre Carlin Ruiz, Dolores Dunn Dorkowskl,

Cathleen Gressert Moran and Sister Margaret Jennings and Sister

Joseph Dam ien The Gallaghers now live in New Rochelle. / Dorothy

Fitzgerald Glow writes to tell us of her twins, Patrick and Anne, who
were two this May. Dorothy also has Mary Frances, 6, and John, 4, /

DeEtta Shields Breitwieser and family love it in "the country . They

recently moved to Sandy Hook, Connecticut where DeEtta is secretary

and den mother for cub scouts there.

Camille Papasodero Coulborn,91 Harvard St., Westbury, N.Y. 11590,

(516)333-7237.

Maryann Gentile Norcott, 46 Forester Street, Long Beach, N.Y.

11561, (516) 889-2256.

1964

Our 15th Reunion Luncheon was anything but overwhelming.

Only five came, to the great disappointment of Father Lauder, who
was looking for all those women (I think he said girls) who gave him

such a hard time in his first teaching assignment 1 5 years ago. Father

was just terrific. He looked great and is still full of spirit and enthusiasm.

He's written two books which I told him I would plug. His most recent

book is "The Love Explosion: Human Experience and the Christian

Mystery", Living Flame Press, Locust Valley, N.Y., $2.50 plus $.75



handling and "Loneliness is for Loving", Ave Maria Press, Notre Dame
Indiana, $2.75 plus $.75. Father is also teaching philosophy at

Cathedral College in Douglaston, N.Y. and writes a weekly column for

the Long Island Catholic. / Peggy Garrett O Regan made a friend for

life when she told me she'd bought some of Cathy O'Neill's and my
Better Mousetrap furniture at Lord and Taylor before she knew it was
ours. "Great taste!" Peggy lives in Ridgewood, N.J. with her lawyer

husband and 3 children. / Edith Lechleitner Foley is four chapters

away from her Ph.D. in History from Stony Brook. Edith lives in

Malverne, L.I. with her husband and one year old daughter, Elizabeth. /

Connie D'Andrea Mc Donald is the mother of four, living in Brooklyn

and applying for admission to a Physicians Assistant Program. / Mary
Anne O'Grady also joined us but we never had a chance to talk. / Rita

Reilly Siebenaler lives in Kansas City with her husband (who is in the

Army) and two daughters and does social work. / Edith tells me that

Sister Elizabeth Hill graduated from St. John's Law School, passed
the New York State Bar and is working at the Chancery Office. / As you
may know, Cathy Vesey O'Neill and I started a furniture company
three years ago. In the course of our owning the company we
introduced, very successfully we might add, a number of lines of wood
and canvas casual furniture and sold it in department stores throughout

the country. The Better Mousetrapalso received tremendous nationwide

publicity in publications such as The New York Times, The Los Angeles
Times, House Beautiful, House and Garden, New West , Apartment Lite

,

etc. When the first businessman came to us to offer to buy our

company, we refused outright. By the third offer we became very

interested and negotiated for a number of months. Cathy and I have

just sold the Better Mousetrap. We are so encouraged by our successful

closing of the deal thatwe are looking to start or buy another business.

Any ideas? In the meantime, never one to allow a day to go by without

accomplishing "something", Cathy, whose energy level could be
surpassed by only a few, has become editorial director for a station in

Los Angeles. Cathy also writes a weekly political column for a

newspaper in Santa Monica and continues heractive political involvement.

This past summer, Cathy attended (on partial scholarship) the very

prestigious Aspen Institute in Aspen, Colorado. / I spoke with Clara

Rodriguez Oleson not too long ago. Clara's two-women law firm in

Iowa City is doing very well. / Mary Brennan Mulvihill received a

teaching position at Dowling College. Mary and her family recently

moved from Manhattan to Douglas Manor, Queens. / Eileen Lanigan
Nickoloff (PhD.) was in Russia this spring. (See page 3.) / Rita Reilly

Siebenaler was selected to Who's Who in American Women, 1979-

80. / Marie Kessel (Lally) received her doctorate from SUNY Stony
Brook, where she wrote a dissertation about the tragedies of John
Ford, a contemporary of Shakespeare. Marie, who was teaching at

Terra College, Fremont, Ohio, for 2 years was promoted to the position

of Director of General Studies. She is responsible for the curriculum

and faculty for the courses taught in the liberal arts and sciences at this

2-year college. The Lall/s daughter, Nicole is enrolled in nursery

school in Bowling Green, Ohio. Tim teaches English at Bowling Green
State University. / Richie and Liz Vecsey Gembecki were happy that

Joey, born October 14, 1976 joined their three daughters, Colleen,

Christine and Jennifer on February 14, 1979. / Barbara Lesnik
Higginson moved to New Providence, N.J. / Mary Sweeney Casey
looks forward to a relaxing summer with Maureen Ryan Mulcahy at

the Holmdel Swim Club. / Deidre Connelly Galvin's second Son, John
Patrick, arrived last September 8th. /Angela Giorgio Walker Misthal

finished training at Washington Square Institute for Psychotherapy
and recently opened her office at 1 1 Fifth Avenue NYC (793-7791).
Happily remarried, Angela is living in Forest Hills. / Kay Murphy
Goldmann's son, Sean, started kindergarten and her husband, John,

is now Energy Conservation Coordinator for the City of Denton, Texas,

where they live. The family spent a glorious weekend on Padre Island

in the Gulf. They've become Rodeonuts, attending finals at Oklahoma
City as well as the Stock Show at Ft. Worth. Kay is on the Religious Ed
Commission of her Parish Council and works on the preschool and
elementary programs. / We lost Marie LoVergine back in 1969. She
was living in California. Marie is now Marie LoVergine Sias and lives in

Nashua, N.H. Let's have some news from you, Marie!

Mary Brennan Mulvihill, 259 Forest Road, Douglaston, N.Y. 11363,

(212)229-9105.

1965

Jeanne Rice Harvey is a student again, taking art courses leading

to a B.S. in Interior Design at San Jose University. Her husband, Jim, is

also a student, for a Ph.D. in Physics, while stationed as an Army
Officer at the Lab in Livermore. Their last tour of duty was in Germany,
which they enjoyed very much and miss. They have a five yearold son,

Colin. / Joan Hinde Stewart and Philip are spending the academic
year, 1 978-79 in France; they were in Paris for the fall, and are now in

Cassis, a fishing port on the Mediterranean. Both are on leave from

their teaching positions to do research and writing. Their children,

Anna Faye and Justin, are in French schools. / Bob and Rosemary
Collins Zink and family will be traveling to Martha's Vineyard this

summer via the high seas and look forward to it with high expectations.

/ Andrew and Ruth Koehler Fiumaro welcomed a "new kid on the

team", Andrew, who was born two weeks early, but all is well. / Anne
Cahalan was married to Leonard Kingsley, Ph.D. in October '77. He is

a Clinical Psychologist with a private practice in Brooklyn Heights.

Anne uses her own name and continues to work as Case Supervisor for

NYC Special Services for Children.

Rosemary Collins Zink, 1 4 Fairview Road, Marlboro, N.J. 07746, (20 1)

536-6568.

Mary Beth McNerney Lamond, 9 1 06 Ridge Boulevard, Brooklyn, N. Y.

11209, 633-2468.

1966

Maryalice Giarratano Grant is a School Board Trustee for the

Brewster Central School District—elected to a three-year term of

office. Her husband, Richard, a doctoral student at St. John's, works for

the New York City Board of Education. / Dr. Evelyn M. Martin and her

mother, Evelyn Harris Martin'33, toured Spain this spring. Evelyn

lives in Smithtown and practices dentistry in Huntington, Long Island.

She would be glad to hear from anybody, at (5 1 6) 724-3255 (home). /

Donna Stever McClymont teaches Social Studies to sixth graders in

Ridgefield, Connecticut, and says that it is a pleasant change from her

few years with pre-schoolers. / Mary Joan Contrino Collison is on
sabbatical from her position as Associate Professor at Molloy College

in order to take care of her identical twin daughters born last

November 18th. Her husband, Joe, hopes to be on sabbatical next

yearwhen Mary Joan will return to Malloy. / Lorraine Penfold teaches

at Star of Sea HS in Honolulu, but was home for Christmas with her

sister in Tucson, Arizona. Lorraine expects to be teaching again next

summer for the Coast Guard at New London, Conn. Last summer she

attended the CG Oil Pollution School. Lorraine jogs about four miles a

day and has begun acting classes. / Marge Cody Cunningham, a

history major, is back in school again in a Nursing Program at Nassau
College and loves it. "There's quite a difference being in a science

program— lots of work!" / Sarajane Jeppson Kennedy is starting her

third year of a 3-year term as a member of Stoughton City Council and
enjoys the challenges and duties of an alderman. (She is no longer

teaching.) In addition, Sarajane is an administrative assistant for a

Wisconsin State Legislator. / Vivian Ciolli Ackerman completed her

Masters in Elementary Ed, Queens College in 1 976—Summa. Vivian

teaches 2nd grade at PS. 1 10, Greenpoint and spends summers in

Connecticut as Camp Arts & Crafts Specialist. Son Corey is 8 and
Daniel, who will be 1 2 in July, graduatesfrom PS. 1 20Q. He'll attend IS

237 as an S.P. student in the fall. / Kenneth and Elizabeth Lee
Baresich and family moved to Holmes, N.Y. last June where they are

adding to their home, doing the work themselves . . . four children, ages
12, 10, 7 and 5. / In an article in the April 23rd New York magazine,

Ginny Redington was mentioned as a jingle newcomer who beat out

the regulars on hervery first try: "You, You're the One" for MacDonalds.
She has had a strong influence on jingles since then and is considered

a Jingle Giant along with Jake Holmes, Ed Labunski and Tom Dawes.
Ginny and Tom, whose works include, "Plop, Plop, Fizz, Fizz"; "Our
L'Eggs Fit Your Legs", and "We're American Airlines", recently married

each other. They are currently producing a pop Album that they hope
will give their names wider currency. / Rosemarie Zecca Flynn and
Ed welcomed Sarah this spring and now are a family of five. They
bought a new home in Huntington where Rosemarie looks forward to

furnishing and decorating, as well as to the joy of raising her family. /

Jim and Jean Coleman Duffy were on a Whale-Watching Boat on the



west coast where they spotted some grey whales on their way to the

Bering Sea. / Ann Rochford, after years doing therapy in Social Work
is looking for a new career. Until she decides, she is free-lancing.

Feeling lonely in this difficult period, she wonders whether other

membrs of the class are going through the same thing. If so, Anne
would enjoy hearing from you. / A little girl, Clare Elizabeth.joined the

two young sons of Roger and Helen Lynch Canal, to their great joy.

They look forward to a vacation in their summer home in Vermont.

Joanne Danaher Shea, 49 Strong Place, Brooklyn, NX. 11231, 596-

3829.

Helen Lynch Canal, 575 76th Street, Brooklyn, NX. 1 1209, 836-2882.

1967

Four of us, Janice Mirabile Rao, Helen Kustowska Heffler,

Terry Patella Mannix and I, Mary Ellen Dublel Freeley, attended the

Spring luncheon and had a lovely afternoon. We wished more classmates
were there. Helen has again been elected chairman of the Queens
Chapter of SJC Alumni for the 1 979-80 term. Terry was delighted that

she has completed her MSW degree at Fordham. Janice told us of a

write-up about her job as principal which will appear in an Alumni

brochure for recruitment purposes. / Margaret Courtney Garguilo

was unable to be at the luncheon because Gena made her First

Communion that day. / Marie Anderson Provanzana was in Germany
and Switzerland with John at the time of the luncheon. Marie has
graciously offered to host our class reunion in the fall. Look for more
details by mail or write Marie at 32 Tanglewood Road, Middletown, N.J.

07748. / Irish McGrath Finnerty wrote of life in Sayre, Pa. She and
Tom, a pediatrician at the Guthrie Clinic, and their children ages 8,7,6
and 5 are into all types of activities. They recently traveled to Fort

Worth, Texas and Miami. Irish wears many hats these days: Den
Mother, Brownie Leader, CCD teacher, sub at Epiphany School.

Rosarian, Ladies' Auxiliary member at the clinic and student of the

piano. / Claudia Oliva Liebre tells us that ten-year-old Melissa is an
excellent downhill skier. The family made a big move to the Chicago
area where Ernest is Ass't Treasurer of FMC. She mentions numerous
trips to Europe and throughout the states. She is re-evaluating her

career plans but has not resumed teaching since leaving New York.

Claudia would love to hear from anyone out that way— 1255 Ash
Street, Winnetka, Illinois 60093 or (312) 441-7278. / The Freeleys had a

March trip to snowy Chicago and I called Claudia and enjoyed a long

phone reunion. / Jim and I and the two oldest children, J. P. and
Meghan, flew out for the Baptism of Ellen Kiesel Gallagher's first

child, Elizabeth Therese. Ellen and Claudia live about 20 minutes apart

and we were happy to find each other. Carolyn Krams Del Gaudio and
her children visited Claudia at Christmas time. / Fran Farinacci was
married in March to Joe McGrath and is now the next door neighbor of

Judi Wenzinger Freier in Forest Hills. If they walk around the corner

to my house we have an instant mini-reunion! / Jo Ann Basileo
Asciutto's son Robert James celebrated his second birthday on
February 13th. / Martha Ferrara Lacerra s daughter, Maria Martha,

was born last October 1 st. / Paul, Anne Marie Graziano St. Pierre and
their 3 children moved to New Jersey. / Connie Buccellato Fried rich

and family purchased a home in Bay Ridge. / Kathleen Cassidy Brady
has two part-time positions—Reading Lab instructor at Harry Lundeberg
School of Seamanship at Piney Pt., Md., and Coordinator for Florida

Institute of Technology at Patuxent River, Md. annex. Her husband.
Joseph, is at the Patuxent River Naval Air Station, supervising data

processing for the Navy's Surface Effect Ship. Daughter, Kera Ann,

soon will be five and is finishing her first year at the Montessori school.

For their Christmas vacation they visited Disneyworld and Kera's

grandparents in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. /Ann Allison Murphy's husband
is being transferred to San Francisco (Dean Witter Reynolds). She and
Laurence just bought a house in Benecia, California. / Caroline De
Gennaro Noto and Arlene Francis Palazzolo, friends and fellow

students at SJC are still together—teaching at the same school in East

New York. Caroline has been "lost" for years but Arlene told us her

address in Elmont, LI and also that she has a daughter, Josette, who is

about ten years old.

Mary Ellen Dubiel Freeley, 67-124 Burns Street, Forest Hills, NX
11375, 544-3216.

Rose Farrell became an Assistant Counsel in the Office of Court
Administration for the State of New York in April. Her daughter,

Katherine Farrell Lowe, was born on February 19, 1979. / Ingrid

Balady is looking for a 3 or 4-room apartment in Bay Ridge ($300-325).

You can call her at 374-5367.

Blanche Lindner Pesce, 28 Waterview Place, Lynbrook, NX. 1 1563,

(516) 887-7166.

Maureen Quinn Scherer, 44 Plymouth Avenue, Mount Sinai, NX.
11766, (516)928-4630.

Catherine Colgan Stanton, 1134 East 27th Street, Brooklyn, NX.
11210. 258-5447.

Maureen Fitzgerald O'Brien has been named an account supervisor

in the New York Office of Harshe-Rotman & Druck, Inc., an international

public relations firm. Maureen joined HR&D in February 1976 as an
account executive, having previously worked at another public relations

agency. She isamemberof PRSA /Marynita Anderson Noloscohas
advanced to Assistant Professor of History at St Francis College and
is studying for her doctorate. Her son, Drew, was one last August. /

Rose Marie Jakubjansky's first novella. Occupational Hazard, based
on the characters of STAR TREK, will be published this Spring. It is to

appear in a fan magazine called MENAGERIE (Boojums Press, 1309'/2

S. Westnedge. Kalamazoo. Michigan.) /During phonathon we learned

that Veronica Celi has been married to John Pawson for ten years.

They have three children, John 8, Karen 5 and Joey 1 , and live in Bay
Ridge. / Catherine Koechler's sister Mary Anne Hollywood wrote to

tell us that Catherine was married in 1 973 and is now Mrs. Maguire.

living in Escondido, California. They both got married the same year

and the post office mixed up the addresses. Send us some news,

Catherine!

Winifred Radigan, 479 75th Street, Brooklyn, NX. 11209, 680-2742.

Jeannette Stanbrough McCarthy. 204-37 9th Avenue. Rockaway
Point, NX. 11697, 634-484 7

Mary Ann Keane Mulroy and Jim were married eight years April

3rd. Son, Jimmy, five years old, is in kindergarten at St. Raymond's
School in East Rockaway, to which community they moved about 5Vz

years ago. At present she is on maternity leave from the New York City

Board of Education. She participates in church and school activities

and attends adult education classes. / Madeline DiLorenzo Coscia's

first child, Christina Maria, was born on February 4, 1979/ Ralph and

Stina Colombo Doddona announce the birth of Christine Louise on

December 10, 1978. Michael. 6, and Claudine, 3%, were very excited

about their new little sister. Ralph works with IBM and travels to

Europe occasionally. Stina would love to join him some day to Paris.

She teaches 4th grade Religion in the CCD program in Franklin Square
and also French to Michael's kindergarten class at St. Catherine of

Sienna. / Three SJC graduates were members of the bridal party when
Maryann Holzderber was married to John Kennedy in St. Francis

Xavier's church last November. Christine Boutross was maid of honor

and Dorothy Cuddy Hall and Mary Jeffers Forster were bridesmaids.

The happy couple are now living in Bay Ridge. / Carol McGlenn
Anders wrote of the birth of Emilia Nocita Cardone s daughter.

Jacqueline, and also that Patricia Sullivan Schneiderwill be living in

Milton Keynes, England, for two years, where Bill has been transferred

to head the European Department of his company.

Kathleen Flanagan Brolly, 25 Oliver Street, Brooklyn, NX. 11209, SH
5-4 743.

MaryMoneDorney, 1051 East 37th Street, Brooklyn, NX. 11210 253-

9715.



Patricia Nolan Synan, 2369 Rockville Centre Pkwy., Oceanside, NY.

11572, (516) 766-1488.

Barbara Ridzi Yovine. 150 Winne Road. Delmar. NY. 12054, (518)

439-2062.

1971

Anne M. O'Rourke who lives in Windsor Terrace and teaches the

3rd grade at PS. 107 in Park Slope, at Easter time went to Pompano
Beach to see her mother Anne Hennessy O'Rourke '35 She sees

Peggy Fennell Schiebel often. / Peggy Reilly is in Europe visiting her

sister, Mary, who lives in Rome. She just finished a winter working at

Stratton Mountain in Vermont and expects to spend the summer in the

Hamptons. / Rosemary Pesce teaches 3rd and 4th grade Social

Studies classes on a departmental basis at St Rita School in Long
Island City, Astoria. She is enrolled in a Legal Paraprofessional

Program at Queens College / Carole Palumbo Anelli teaches 2nd
grade at PS. 1 1 2, Brooklyn. Sal and Carole's little girl, Stephanie, just

turned two. Sal opened his own business: Inner City Electrical Contractors.

/Mary Theresa Brown who married Joel Singer would like to move to

Westchester and find a job teaching there. /We're glad to know
Barbara Hare Prato's Cheshire, Connecticut address. The Prato's

second little girl. Alison, arrived last November Jennifer will be four

this June. / Marguerite Bartoloma enjoyed a trip to Aruba during

Easter Vacation.

Patricia Garvey, 646 58th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1220, 492-4355.

Marilyn Jaeckel, 34 Todd Road, Valley Stream, N. Y. 11 580. (5 1 6) VA 5-

7190.

Nancy McFall Davren's second daughter, Meaghan, was born in

March, Her husband, John, will finish his residency in Family Practice

in July and will set up his practice in Cincinnati, where they reside. /

Bob and Marie Nogan Desiano and sons, Chris and Tim, live in Glen

Cove, Long Island. They see a lot of Tom and Elizabeth Tracy O'Brien

who recently bought a home in Hicksville. Liz comes into Brooklyn to

do some substitute teaching at Immaculate Heart of Mary, where she
taught for five years. /Steve and Lorraine Desiano Faughnan live on
Staten Island. Lorraine teaches dancing. / Ed and Diane Kelly

O'Connor live in Mt Arlington, New Jersey where Diane has met other

St. Joe's graduates. / Marianne Anastasio Jerome teaches music as

well as doing some private tutoring. / Dan and Effie Piccini Maldari

were only in their new home in Bay Ridge about two weeks when Ralph

Anthony was born. / Miriam McMahon and Ann Gregory visited

Disneyland, Florida, a second time, they enjoyed it so much. They also

vacationed in Salem, and Boston, Mass. and the Newport area.

Catherine Fay, 348 4th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11215, 768-3280.

Christine Guardia Kopyt, 106-27 78th St., Ozone Park, N.Y. 11417,

845-4352.

Catherine Holzmann Stein, 763 Carroll Street. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11215.

638-1483.

Kathleen Lavin, 860 East 37th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210, GE 4-

1644.

Marie Nogan Desiano. 9 Rose Avenue, Glen Cove, N.Y. 11542, (516)

671-1395.

Dianne Piwinski, 188 Java Street, Brooklyn, NY. 11222, EV 3-6847.

courses in photography and disco dancing. She was hostess to John
and Carol McBride Luckam for a few days during Christmas week. /

Margie Ferris had a get-together of the old gang from history classes

on New Year's Eve: Carol McBride Luckam, Laurie O'Dowd, Kathy

Renck , Jo Di Vernieri and Mary Lou Hller. Mary Lou spent three

weeks in California last summer.

Joan Denauski Halpern, 94-19 85th Street, Woodhaven, NY. 1 1421,

441-8946.

Linda Borelli Ridzi, 72 Windsor Place, Brooklyn. NY. 11215, 499-

5540.

Catherine Forgione Zaic. 108C Madison Drive, Maple Shade, N.J.

08052, (609) 482-0309.

Maryanne Carrino Besheer, 1632 East 36th Street. Brooklyn. N.Y.

11234, 627-8967.

1974

Remember Peggy O'Halloran who matriculated with us and left

SJC in '72? We read an interview with her in the Plainfield (NJ) Da;7v

Journal. Peggy is a novice in the Sisters of Mercy Order in Plainfield.

She is interested in some day teaching high school religion orworking

in youth ministry. / Last September, Maureen Donovan married David

Hale, from St. Johnsbury Vermont. Mary Ann Haick was in the bridal

party. David is a chief Economist for Kemper Financial Services in

Chicago where the couple live. Maureen found work with Peat,

Marwick & Mitchell as a Research Associate in their consulting

practice. Maureen was in N.Y. for the Christmas holidays and hopes to

keep in touch with friends here, especially friends from SJC. / Alicia

Szlosowski has left the hectic world of retailing (in ASS) and is working

for a manufacturing firm, as the supervisor/credit manager for All Star

Industries. Alicia is taking business courses at LIU. She lives across

the street from Anna Tufano and has given us Anna's correct address

(as below)! / Maureen Horan married Steven Weinberger an attorney

for Westchester County. She is a National Accounts Service Supervisor

for the group Division of Metropolitan Life and will be spending a

couple of years training to be an "account executive". The Weinbergers

live in Manhattan / Dolores Costello did her annual European stint

this year to Rome, Paris, London and Cardiff, Wales. She was an early

adventurer on the annual student trip to England and particularly

enjoyed seeing Oxford again. Dolores received an achievement award
on her job with Government Social Security this year. /Lynn Stucchio,

a Brentwood grad is teaching third grade at Half Hollow Hills School.

Her son, James, was born last year. / Maryellen Morrissey Lennon
who lives in Hohokus, New Jersey, writes that Eileen Virginia was
born last September.

Sr. Linda Pero, CSJ, 1817 Stanhope Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11237.

Anna Tufano, 210 East 2nd Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218. 436-8792.

Harold Coleman, Jr., 218 Maple Street, Massapequa Park, N.Y.

11762, (516) PY9 -8702.

Jackie Reisert left the law firm she had been working with, for a

position with the Museum of the American Indian, where she is the

Administrative Research Assistant to the Director of Fund Development

and President of the National Council of the Museum. This Museum is

located at Audubon Terrace in Washington Heights. / Bill Gorman
decided to leave the formation program with the Franciscan Brothers

for a while and is back living in Brooklyn. / Michael and Lizie Hayes
Reilly's daughter, Meghanne Elizabeth, arrived in January. / From
Suffolk: Catherine Hocoluk is working for BOCES II, teacher of the

neurologically impaired children.

Kathleen O'Sullivan received her Professional Diploma in

Educational Administration and Supervision from Fordham University.

Lincoln Center. / Karen Macri Truncellito is a dynamo—has 80
children in 2 sections of 5th grade (Pennsylvania), tutors reading—and
also directed a Christmas play for school. This fall she took adult ed

Theresa Cimakasky Mason. 8616 15th Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1228.

256-5391.

William Gorman. 443 Degraw St. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217, 643-9795.

Vincent Vizzo. 66 First Place. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11231, 852-6183.



Jacqueline Reisert, 91-26 110th St., Richmond Hill, N.Y. 11418.

Alice Hagan, 478 2nd Street, Brooklyn, NY. 11215.

Debbie Stevenson Nelson, 3325 Bell Blvd., Bayside, N. Y.1 136 1, 229-

6985.

Rose Anne DeFina, 321 East 9th St., New York, N. Y. 1 0003, 473-7214.

TonyMassa, 1527 EmkaySL. Bayshore, NY. 11706,(516)666-8592.

Scott Harris Rubenstein, 7 Mayflower Court. Brentwood, N.Y. 11717,

(516) 273-5506.

1976

Kevin Reilly will attend the London School of Economics this

summer, studying in the field of International Law. He begins his

second year in Law School at St. John's University (on a Thomas More
fellowship) in the fall and is attending City University Graduate School

in the evening, acquiring credits in history towards his doctorate. /

Tom Dorso recently moved to East 42nd Street, Brooklyn. / Teresa
McBride loves Japan and is staying another teaching year. / Kathy
Renck is now living in Manhattan. / A letter from Vinie Santangelo
describes his life as a med student in the Philippines. Much as he'd like

to come home for the summer, he's staying on to take advantage of

advanced training. Good luck, Vinie!

Geraldine Regan, 4 Stuyvesant Oval, New York, N.Y. 10009, AL 4-

6345.

Ann Marie Simko. 31-68 38th St.. Astoria, NY. 11 103, 726-1888.

Mary Frances Healion Muldoon, 246 Senator St.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

11220, 680-1546.

Leonora Lang, 988 Aberdeen Road, Bayshore. N.Y. 1 1 706, (5 1 6) 968-

5089.

Kathleen Dowd who attends Fordham U will receive her M.S. in

Special Ed Early Childhood this July. She teaches kindergarten at St.

Patrick's Old Cathedral School, Manhattan. / Nina Piccini and Anthony
Marinello received their Master's degrees last August from Buffalo

State U. On April 21st they were married at St. Bernadette's and a

reception followed at the Plaza Hotel. They've returned to live in

Buffalo where both are in the PhD program. / Clare Giangreco on a

fellowship at Rensselaer Polytech in Troy, NY., completed her masters

in Math in December 1 978. / Barbara Holton finished her Master's in

Psychology at the University of Virginia. / Mary S. Davey, who has her

MS in Counselor Education, is currently working in Counseling Career

and Placement Support Services for the Suffolk Campus. She teaches

a Career Search Course there and teaches music in West Babylon and
Babylon. Mary is involved in Music Ministry on Long Island which
includes Liturgy S Workshops - Huntington Seminary, Diocese of

Ogdensburgh and musical liturgy tapes for the Blind in Kingston, N.Y.

and T.V. New Haven, Conny Jim and Claire Kincaid took a trip last

July to Denmark, Norway and Sweden, and this spring to the Caribbean

and Guatemala. Claire, who works at Stony Brook U, has a beautiful

voice and is studying singing with Eleanor Stetier of the Met. / Patrick

H. Fox has been working in Therapeutic Recreation at the Blythdale

Children's Hospital, Valhalla, as Recreation Counselor.

Kathy McKeown, 35 Grouse Drive, Brentwood, N.Y. 1 1717,(516)2 73-

6760.

Angela Tarantelli, 8 Autumn Lane, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801,(516) 796-80 1 3.

Russell L Clinton. P.O. Box 524. Lake Ronkonkoma. N.Y. 11 779, (5 1 6)

585-0909.

Paul J. Weiss, St. Mary's Seminary. 5400 Roland Avenue. Baltimore,

Maryland 21210

Judy Mulvaney, 337 12th St., Brooklyn. NY. 11215, 499-2031.

Lorraine Burns, 123 Eagle Avenue, New Miltord, N.J. 07646, (201)

265-9860.

1978

Colleen Valentine and Kevin Sweeney were married on April 1

.

1979. / Linda Wade is teaching in the Levittown School District at

East Broadway Elementary School She teaches pre-kindergarten

children with learning disabilities. /Susan Gentile is teaching the first

grade. / Debbie Pastore is a resource teacher. / Maryteresa McKenna
is working in Madonna Residence in Brooklyn, as Assistant Director of

Activities. / Sr. Jane McCormick is on leave of absence. / Joyce
Roberts moved to Sound Beach, Long Island. / Romeo Bruno who
lives in Camp Hill, Pennsylvania, is a Respiratory Therapist at Harrisburg

Hospital. / Anne McConnell, history major, has a job made for a

history buff! She is working for the Sotheby, Parke and Bernet auction

house in Manhattan. Anne works in the accounting department as a

"settlement" clerk. However, she gets to see many fascinating items

like Ben Franklin's portrait, letters from George Washington and Paul

Revere, etc. Just before Thanksgiving, Anne participated in the

$25,000 Pyramid as a partner with Nipsey Russell. She won and tried

for the big money—well, she guessed 4 out of the 7!! / Eileen Lough lin

works with New York Life Insurance Company. / Sharon Balloqui is a

full time student at Hunter in Russian Studies. She is on an assistantship,

working in that department. Last summer, Sharon went on a biking trip

to Cape Cod—enjoyed it all, hills and rain, too! / Suzanne Rogers.

history major, is a research librarian for Morgan Stanley Investment

Bankers and is in charge of the archives, as well as acting part-time as

their reference librarian. Meanwhile, Suzanne is studying at Pratt

Library for her MLS. / Vincent Daniele is at Oak Ridge, N.J. studying

for the priesthood with the Paulist Fathers. / Pat Windels. who
matriculated with us but left after Junior year to attend Fordham
Lincoln Center, is attending Marquette University, Wisconsin for an

MA. in Medieval History—and loves it out there.

Gail Worcelo, 60-13 59th Road. Maspeth. NY. 11378. 894-7969.

Sarah Ellen Murphy, 7401 Ridge Blvd.-Apt. 6G. Brooklyn, NY. 11209,

748-2204.

Marie L.Brotman. 115-07 101st Avenue, S.Richmond Hill, NY. 1 1419,

846-5611.

Maryteresa McKenna. 41 7 59th St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1220, 439-5575.

Marion Colgan Salgado, 16 Sequams Lane North, West Islip, N.Y.

11795, (516)587-4056.

June H. Alberti, 1564 Lincoln Avenue. Bohemia, N.Y. 11716 (516)

567-0473.

Mary P. McConnell Annett, 252 Riviera Pkwy., Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11 757,

(516) 884-5457.

Angela M. Sabella, 585 South 9th Street, Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11 757(516)

226-5569.

Rosaline L Krubiner, 3305 Ocean Harbor Drive, Oceanside, N.Y. 1 1572,

(516) RO 4-1961.



BALLOT
Alumni Association

St. Joseph's College

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11205

Nominees to serve on the Executive Board for two years from September 1979

to September 1980 are listed below. Vote for three.

Audrey Sorrento '49

Annette Dubiel '74

Dorothy Marshall '74

Alicia Szlosowski '74

Ellen Murphy '78

Maryteresa McKenna '78 (Suffolk)

Please mark this ballot and return no later than August 31, 1979. This postcard

requires a IOC stamp.

NAME (Optional) Class

ALUMNI CALENDAR
1 979 - 1 980

September 23 Homecoming Picnic

on the Mall

October BAM event (date not

available)

November 3 Dinner Dante - Ft.

Hamilton Officer's Club

November 9 Women's Alumni/

Varsity Game lollowed

by Wine &• Cheese Party

Feb. or March BAM event (date not

available)

Alumni Scholarship

Committee Meeting

Phonathon - Garden

City

Phonathon - Brooklyn

Alumni Luncheon

(date not available!

We suggest you verify dates bv phon-

ing Alumni Office 622-4656.

The Executive Board meets once a

month during the mouths from Septem-

ber through June, usually the second

Mondav.

March 5

March

March

April
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ALUMNAORAM
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Alumnagram is published twice a year by the Alumni

Association of St. Joseph's College, 245 Clinton Avenue,

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11205. Third class postage is paid to

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Editor - Mary Elizabeth McLoughlin Farrell '35

Editorial Assistants - Mary Whelan Maher '32

Eileen McLoughlin Magilligan '28

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

Sr. George Aquin O'Connor, CSJ, Honorary President

Claire Arnold Ficarra '51, President

Helen Lynch Canal '66, Vice-President

Mary Collins Macchiarola '62, Corresponding Secretary

Catherine Colgan Stanton '68, Recording Secretary

Marguerite Shaughnessy '49, Treasurer

Mary Whelan Maher '32, Alumni Fund Secretary

Mary E. McLoughlin Farrell '35, Director of Alumni

Relations

SISTER M. MANUELLAGILLES, CSJ

Sister Manuella who will be remembered by alumnae

who attended St. Joseph's from 1925 to 1935, died on

February 8th 1979. She was a member of the faculty and

taught Art from 1 925 to 1 926 - and Religion from 1 927 to

1935. She served as Registrar from 1925 to 1935, when
she was transferred to St. Angela Hall where she taught

for many years.

ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP

MEMBERS AT LARGE

Marcy Boyle '69

Maryellen Bradley '69

Mary Buckley '70

Annette Dubiel '74

Rose Farrell '68

Maryellen Dubiel Freelev '67

Elizabeth Harkin '51

Maryteresa McKenna '78 Suffolk

Eileen Brophy Rossman '47

Henrietta Salpietro '61

Joanne Danaher Shea '66

Audrey Sorrento '49

Alicia Szlosowski '74

Sr. Mary Corde Tymann, CSJ '39

St. Joseph's College does not discriminate on the basis of

race, creed, color, national origin, age, handicap, or sex

in the educational programs or activities which it operates.

The policy of Equal Opportunitv/Nondiscrimination

applies to every aspect of the college's operations for the

promotion of education and it includes admissions and

employment.

The Alumni Scholarship Committee wr ill meet on

March 2, 1980, to review requests for scholarship help

from alumni sons and daughters. We recently received a

letter from an alumna which reads:

"I am a graduate of the Class of '69 and have not

been a regular contributor to St. Joseph's Alumni

Fund, as family struggles always seem to take

priority. However, it has just come to mv attention,

through my brother who is now a student at St.

Joseph's, that this fund in pan supports scholar-

ships...I was unaware of this use of funds.

I am enclosing my check for $25.00 for this

purpose and respectfully suggest that a special

notice to alumni regarding this use ofcontributions

may increase their support. ..I will try to make a

regular yearly contribution..."

For those ofyou who were not aware of the fact, 596 of

the total contribution to Alumni Fund is distributed as

scholarship money to sons and daughters of alumni and

in some cases other relatives according to available

funds. Written application must be made to the Chair-

man, Alumni Scholarship Committee, Alumni Office.

St. Joseph's College, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11205, before

February 25 of the year of matriculation.



Sharon Scaturro '79

TRIBUTE FROM A NEW ALUMNA
July 23, 1979

Dear Sister George Aquin,

Today I was able to set foot on a path which had been

but a dream of mine for the past few years. Although the

day lacked the excitement and festivities of a commence-

ment, it was no less a moment for personal celebration.

This afternoon, I registered for my law studies at St.

John's. No celebration, however, can be complete with-

out sharing one's feelings and gratitude with those who
have helped to make the cause for celebration possible. It

is in this spirit of gratitude that I think of you today.

"What if I had...?" is a thought that often comes to

haunt us when we find ourselves in unhappy situations

and look back to choices that we could have made but

didn't. When I think of my "St. Joseph's experience",

however, 1 can only thank God as I question "What if I

hadn't...?" My education, I'm sure, could in noway have

been more complete or rewarding. It was rich in exper-

ience: friendship, academic challenges, opportunities for

personal growth, and a chance to work with interesting

and talented individuals seeking to promote the values of

education and sensitivity and commitment to God and

fellow men. The philosophy of the College community
strengthened my values and personal commitments. I

was guided by individuals who have faith in my abilities

and reassured my faith in myself.

You, your administration, and faculty have shown

your students how to give of themselves. I look for the

time in my professional life when I can give to others

from the abundance I have received through my education.

I firmly believe that the Holy Spirit initially directed

me to 245 Clinton Avenue, and at the time I wasn't quite

sure, but over the years I have grown to know why.

God bless you with abundant health and energy to do

for the future of St. Joseph's Alumni what you and your

staff have done for me. Enjoy the rest of your vacation!

Sincerely,

Sharon Scaturro

Catherine Colgan Stanton '68

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

The challenge of providing sufficient energy for the

future has special meaning for Catherine Colgan Stanton

'68. A nuclear engineer, Cathie earned her M.S. at Ohio

State University after graduating a math major from SJC.

She then worked in New York State's program for

licensing users of radioactive materials, such as doctors,

hospitals and industrial users of inspection equipment,

guages, etc. Now an associate engineer with the S.M.

Stoller Corporation, Cathie has focused her efforts in the

areas of radiation protection for workers and the general

public, and comparative risk evaluation ofvarious energy

sources. The latter has made her a strong proponent of

using nuclear fission for electrical energy production.

"The idea that nuclear power poses an unacceptable

risk to our society is not borne out by the facts," says

Cathie. She cites the fact that burning of fossil fuels such

as coal, oil, and gas releases carbon dioxide into the

atmosphere with climate altering effects (which some
predict will drastically warm the earth, while others

believe a new ice age will result) as an example ofsome of

the risks of these energy sources.

Cathie spends three days a week in the office which

enables her to achieve a working balance between her

two careers: home and family and her profession. Being

with her children, Michael, 6, and Cathie Patricia, 2,

gives her a better understanding of the importance of her

professional life. It puts into perspective the hours spent

at a uranium mine, commuting to Washington to wrap

up a Government report, or working side by side with

people who literally wrote the book on nuclear energy.

Cathie's husband, Henry, Director of Rail and Mass

Transit for the New York State Department ofTranspor-

tation, keeps everybody up to date on the energy savings

available through use of mass transit and directs projects

such as increasing the energy efficiency of the passenger

(continued on page 6)



Elizabeth Gilbert

PROFESSOR OF THE DANCE
Elizabeth Gilbert was Professor of the Dance at St.

Joseph's for almost thirty years, and even at the mention

of her name one can recall bits from the manv dance

concerts she directed at St. Joe's. Her artistic vision could

take theses, then weave and conjure up the music - the

movement, the color - down to the finest of delicate

touches - that left her audience spellbound.

Pat Needham Toomey, a dancer in her undergraduate

days returned to St. Joseph's in 1975 as an alumni dancer

to learn more from Elizabeth. She had always been

intrigued with her disciplined, feminine dignity, and

open mastery of life.

"In the following years, as our relationship grew," Pat

recalls, "my admiration and love for her led me to

discover new channels for expression within mv own life.

I worked alongside Elizabeth and watched her creative

sparks endlessly kindle every student's innate creative

ability."

"Each year the dance group was a different blend of

personalities and talent which she artistically developed

through her unique professional training, inspiration

and uncompromising goals for excellence. She nurtured

and trained us to move through movements in time and

space, with a new self-image. There are treasures within

each of us; Elizabeth gave me the gift of her love and

understanding patience, that helped me to search for

mine. Elizabeth taught me that todav well lived makes

every yesterday a dream of happiness and tomorrow a

vision of hope."

Sister George Aquin at the Memorial Sendee for Mrs.

Gilbert on June 18, 1979, summed up the feelings of the

college family when she said, "Elizabeth Gilbert's ability

to maintain the rhythm of her life, to continue to share

with others, to believe in the beauty of life, were never so

profoundly appreciated by us until the recent years.

When she was hospitalized, the students wept and then

worked harder for the next concert. Faculty colleagues

could not quite believe that her struggle with illness had

Kathleen Trihy '79 (Suffolk)

IN COMMUNITY RELATIONS
Back in the fifties, Kathy Trihy commuted for four

years from Massapequa to Bishop McDonnell High

School in Brooklyn and graduated in 1959. She attended

Molloy College and had 88 credits, when marriage and

raising a family interrupted her studies. These credits she

transferred to St. Joseph's when she resumed her college

education in our Suffolk campus.

A Human Relations major, Kathv received her Bach-

elor's Degree in June 1979. She had finished her courses

in December '78 and started to work for the Long Island

Lighting Company in the Customer Relations Department

in Port Jefferson. When a job opening for Community
Relations was posted, Kathy applied and felt that her SJC
degree was responsible for her being chosen for the

promotion. She is now in the main office in Mineola.

In charge of the Speakers' Bureau, Kathy arranges for

men and women to speak to various groups on Nuclear

Energy, Energy Conservation, Solar Energy and other

related subjects. These talks are usually accompanied by

a slide presentation. On October 18th, Kathy was involved

in the Nuclear Energy Education Day, sponsored bv

Nuclear Energy Women. Various companies participated

and efforts were directed to the dissemination of all

knowledge on this subject. A spin-off of this effort sees

Kathy holding Energy Get-togethers in private homes for

any interested groups.

Kathy has four children, Colleen 16, a junior at St.

Joseph's Academy, Robert 15, a soph at St. John the

Baptist High, Kristine 1 Land Kevin 8, both attending St.

Mary's, East Islip. Kathv also holds a Broker's General

Insurance License.

been such a long one. Nothing in her appearance or

manner ever indicated the deep shadows in her life. She

continued to focus on the beauty of the dance and of

life...Our hope is that Elizabeth Gilben now delights the

Lord with dance."

4



President Alfred Gottschalk congratulates Paula Haller Bowes after conferring Ph.D.

husband, Dr. James Bowes, and nine of their thirteen children look on.

upon her, as her

"I like to think that all ofour students are exceptional,

but one, at least, is unique," said Dr. Alfred Gottschalk,

president of Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of

Religion, last June at Commencement time.

The "one" is Paula Haller Bowes who graduated from

St. Joseph's in 1944. Paula is German-born, a Roman

Catholic and the mother of 13 children and grandmother

of 5. Dr. Gottschalk had just conferred on her the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy.

Born in Murnau, near Munich in Germany, Paula

came to the United States at five years of age. She lived in

the Mid-Manhattan area and attended secondary school

in Westchester. At St. Joseph's, she majored in English

literature. Years later, already the mother of 13, she

enrolled at the Christian Theological Seminary in Indian-

apolis and in 1 97 1 earned her Master of Arts in Religion.

Paula Bowes was a Christian Fellows Scholar at

Hebrew Union College's School of Graduate Studies for

six years, commuting to Cincinnati from her home in

Indianapolis. Her husband, James, a physician, and nine

of their children were on hand to see Paula receive her

PhD degree. When the exercises ended, they surprised

her with a cake on which was inscribed, "Congratulations

Doctor Mom PhD."

PopeJohn Paul II and Frank Fortunato

Frank Fortunato shown with Pope John Paul II in

April this year. He was in Rome to attend the ordination

of a friend. A former student at St. Joe's, Frank left to

study in the Immaculate Conception Seminary. Frank

will be ordained on February 29, 1 980. At present he is a

Deacon in Our Lady of Grace parish.



Brings The World
To Her Students

Margaret Harrington '64

Margaret Harrington who had been Acting Assistant

has been appointed Assistant Principal in Administration

in Curtis High School, Staten Island, a school with 2,200

students. As such, she is responsible for Administrative

Personnel, Budget, Building Maintenance, Security Pro-

grams, Teacher Assignments, Textbooks, and more.

Margaret graduated from St. Joseph's in 1964 with

departmental honors in History and for the next five

years taught Social Studies in Junior High School, then

went on to High School assignments. She was grade

advisor to the Class of 1977 and became Acting Assistant

Principal in Guidance, dealing with pupils' programs,

testings, college guidance and manv pupil-related problems.

Margaret earned her Master's in Social Studies in

1 966 from Brooklyn College and has a 6-vear Certification

in Supervision and Administration from Richmond
College, now the College of Staten Island.

In 1975, Margaret Harrington was selected bv the

New York State Education Department for a special

program whereby she spent eight weeks in India travelling

extensively, absorbing the culture, education, politics

and social fabric of India. There she collected the sights

and sounds on tape and film of Indian life and activities.

She brought home artifacts such as clothing, pots and

pans, and has used them in Social Studies classes as well

as for lectures.

In 1977 Margaret was one of 18 people selected

nationwide by the Department of Health, Education and

Welfare for a Fullbright- Haves Summer Fellowship to

visit the United Arab Republic in order to become
imbued with the culture and lifestyles of these peoples

with the object of writing curriculum. Each member of

the group took a different segment of Egyptian culture

and Margaret's dealt with the Dynamics of Change— the

changing role ofwomen and how it affected all people in

society, how it affected the fabric of life there. She also

studied the effects of Western civilization in the United

Arab Republic. The resulting curriculum was published

by the American Association of College Teachers Educa-

tion.

Engrossed in cultures world-wide, Margaret has

travelled throughout the Far East -Japan, Korea, Taiwan,

Hong Kong, Singapore to name some countries, always

collecting on film and tape, as well as arts and articles of

demonstrative value. She travelled throughout North

Africa, all through Europe and Canada, in forty-nine out

of the fifty states and to Mexico and pans of South

America, always with an eve for materials, facts and

impressions which could be used in the classroom and at

the lectern.

Margaret Harrington lauds St. Joseph's for the tre-

mendous libera] arts background she absorbed and for

its attempt to develop a person who could think. The
education received was a base, and graduates then went

their separate ways developing in their chosen careers. In

the Class of '64 there was great peer group interaction.

She recalls a constant interchange of ideas, argumentation

in the classroom and in the cafeteria or group gatherings,

where thev went one step further and encouraged each

other in independent thought. Margaret remembers

particularly Sr. Joseph Damien and Sr. Joan de Lourdes

as key developers of such thought processes and indepen-

dence.

(Stanton - continuedfrom page 3)

and freight rail systems in the metropolitan area.

An active member of the Alumni Association, Cathie

worked this vear on the Executive Board's Recruitment

Committee to help influence students who could benefit

from and contribute to the academic life at St. Joseph's.

Her brochure entitled "Where Can You Go From Here?"

which highlights the accomplishments of several alumni

in banking, business, education, law, medicine and

social work, is distributed with other recruitment material

to those high school students who are college bound. She

will welcome "new faces" for future editions and asks for

suggestions.

Cathie has recently renewed her interest in politics in

order to share her knowledge and have a voice in the

future on energy resources and usage.



SISTER PEGGY Alumnae Vie For Board Position

Sister Margaret Mary Pointer '6 7

On September 1 2th, four days after a quiet celebration

of the 25th anniversary of her profession into the

Congregation of St. Joseph, Sister Margaret Mary Pointer

'67 died of cancer. A very organized person, Sister had

been preparing for a celebration of her jubilee with

friends and relatives for some time, and much of the

liturgy she planned and printed was used instead in the

Mass of the Resurrection.

Sister Margaret's grammar school teaching mission

included St. Mary's Nativity, St. Matthew's and St. Mel's.

A gifted math teacher she was then assigned as such to

Our Lady of Perpetual High School, Fontbonne Hall and

in 1974 to St. Francis Prep. There she was moderator of

the Math Club and of the Cheerleaders. She also helped

in making up the school schedule, no mean task with a

student body of 2,800 and faculty of 150.

Her students were very important to Sister Peggy, as

they called her. She respected them and always had time

for them individually as well as collectively. Many
confided in her. Always totally prepared for her classes,

Sister Peggy made her youngsters work and worked

patiently with those who needed additional help.

When Sister learned early in the year of a new

assignment to teach physics in the fall, she immediately

began preparation and lesson plans in order to give her

pupils motivation and a good basis in this difficult

subject. But she never saw the physics classroom. In

August, she could no longer keep her illness a secret, for

it consigned her to bed to suffer its painful ravages.

Sister Margaret was the only child of Mary Pointer,

and nothing interfered with her weekly visits to be home
with her mother. Mrs. Pointer has accepted the loss of her

daughter with great fortitude and had the consolation of

meeting with and receiving the condolences and prayers

of her many friends and particularly her bereft students,

whose large floral piece read "We love you, Sister Peggy"

Maryalice Giarrantano Grant '66

Alice Gorman Brandon '48

It was a pleasant surprise for two candidates for the

position of Town Councilman in Southeast New York,

when Mary Alice Giarratano Grant '66 discovered that

her opponent was Alice Gorman Brandon '48.

Neither of the candidates was aware of the fact that

another St. Joseph's graduate lived in Brewster— the

more familiar name for the town of Southeast. There

were six candidates running for two positions on the

board, so conceivably Mary Alice and Alice could both

be winners.

Mary Alice resigned from the Brewster School Board

to seek this post. However, she was appointed to fill in

(until December 31) the term of a board member who
resigned in order to move to Buffalo with his firm. She

became active at once and felt that being an incumbent

would have its advantages in the election. Richard and

Mary Alice Grant have three sons.

Alice Brandon, running on the Democratic ticket has

lived in Southeast for 40 years, first as a summer resident

then year-round. Alice was a New York City Public

School teacher for 3 years and worked in Community
Health Centers and Vacation Plavgrounds for 5 years.

She has been a substitute teacher in the Brewster and

Carmel School Districts for 1 1 years. Bernard and Alice

Brandon have six daughters ranging in age from 28 to 1 7.

In a check-up with the candidates after election, Mary

Alice Grant won and Alice lost. "But", says Alice, "It was

great fun."



THE JOY
OF LEARNING

Claudia La Touche, Richard Nwagwu and Mary

Patricia Lekowski come from different backgrounds, but

they have several things in common. Thev are working

people, they are parents and they are graduates of St.

Joseph's College General Studies Program. Thev enrolled

to get a degree hoping to enhance their earning power,

but they found intellectual stimulation and the joy of

learning.

Claudia La Touche '77

CLAUDIA LA TOUCHE

Claudia La Touche graduated in 1977 and is now
working as an Adult Nurse Practitioner at St. Luke's

Hospital, New York. She is also an adjunct lecturer at

Hunter College where she teaches Physical Assessment.

In 1968, Claudia finished Nurses Training in Granada

School of Nursing, Granada, West Indies, and for about a

year did midwifery there. She came to the United States

in 1970 and attended City College for a short time until

she entered the Nurse Practitioner Training Program at

Jacoby Hospital - Albert Einstein College of Medicine.

From there she went to St. Joseph's College, while

continuing to work, where she received a Bachelor of

Science Degree in Community Health Administration.

Claudia continued studies in Columbia and accomplished

the feat of earning a Master's in Public Health in one year

(June 1978), working all the while. Her ambition is to do

some writing in the area of health care and perhaps later

on to continue post graduate studies. With the determina-

tion she has exhibited, we'll be looking for her publication.

Claudia has two children a boy and a girl.

Richard Nwagwu '77

RICHARD NWAGWU

Richard Nwagwu was born in Nigeria, Africa and

there he studied in mission schools, receiving his diploma

from Seventh Day Adventist High School. He continued

study in the Diplomatic School of Nursing and obtained

work as a nurse in the local hospital.

In 1972, Richard came to the United States with his

wife and children. He found work in Mt. Sinai hospital

and entered Bronx Communitv College, where he earned

55 credits. Hearing of the General Studies program at St.

Joseph's College he transferred these credits and in a few

years earned a Bachelor of Science degree in 1977. He
continued studies at NYU, and received a Master's in

Public Health Administration in 1978.

Richard, a permanent resident of the U.S., lives in

Queens with his wife and five children who range in age

from 13 to 5. HerecentlvwentbacktoNigeriawithoneof

his children for a visit and found it changed. Yet the three

weeks he spent there were "not enough" and he would

some day like to return with his familv to his native land.

Richard has a twofold ambition, one is to teach and

the other is to continue studies for a doctoral degree.

Mary Patricia Lekowski '77

PATRICIA LEKOWSKI
Mary Patricia Lekowski, who enrolled in the General

Studies Program at St. Joseph's in 1975, received a

straight 4.0 average in her courses and was awarded a

Bachelor of Science Degree in Commmunity Health in

1977. That same year she was nominated for "Who's

Who Among American Women."

(continued on page 11)



Sr. Rose Tehan '40

SR. ROSE TEHAN
Dying is rarely approached in a positive manner. It is

generally feared, and faced with cowardice. However,

Sister Rose Tehan, Assistant Professor of English at

Suffolk Community College- East, faced death coura-

geously, according to her own plans. Although cancer

had corrupted her body over the past year, the pain she

bore never interfered with her love of life, spirited

personality and vibrant concern for others. Believing the

concept that the presence of God is prevalent in all

people, she deemed every person to be important.

In February 1936, Rose Tehan registered in St.

Joseph's College and attended for several terms. In 1939,

at the age of 20, she became a Sister of St. Joseph. Later,

she earned her Bachelor of Science from St. John's and a

Master's in English from Manhattan.

Education and student enrichment permeated her

life. Having collected enough accolades to cover a library

wall, Sr. Rose remained outside the realm ofadministrative

levels. Her strength lay in the intellectual and emotional

growth of her students. She believed people must strive

to reach their potential. Borrowing an idea from D.H.

Lawrence, she felt that if man does not act, God is

powerless.

Rose Tehan was a sports enthusiast. Born and raised

in Forest Hills, she lived near the Forest Hills Tennis

Stadium and Westside Tennis Club, the former home of

the U.S. Open Championships, so her love for the game
stemmed from childhood. Although she was not well

versed in batting averages and football strategem, her

five-foot frame would easily spout off trivia of tennis. She

would entertain her students and herself in class by using

sports figures and events in examples of English writing.

Another common tactic was her use of current events.

Many considered Rose Tehan ahead of her time. As

chairperson ofthe English Department of Bishop McDon-
nell High School, Brooklyn, Sister Rose was considered

an innovator. She continued to make changes later as

principal of Bishop Kearney High School.

In 1966 she was assigned to Brentwood College to

teach Sociology. The same year she acted as educational

coordinator for the Sisters of St. Joseph. In 1969 Sister

Rose joined the faculty of Suffolk County Community
College-Selden, where she was a member of the faculty

congress. At Selden she was the first woman campus-

minister of the Rockville Center Diocese, and she was

also popular as a lecturer on parent-effectiveness to

church groups.

Sister Rose was co-chairperson at the 1975 New York

Conference of the Association for English in the Two
Year College, where she met such notables as Jerzy

Kosinski and Martin Hintoff of the Village Voice.

Arriving at Suffolk County Community College-East,

upon its opening in 1976, Rose Tehan was marked by the

administration as a superior teacher of writing, which is

considered to be a difficult skill to teach. At sixty years of

age, she insisted on remaining in the classroom to

transmit a positive influence to her students. She was

heartily committed and creative proposing new ideas

often. She was elected chairperson of the faculty congress

and served as advisor to the Bottom Line, the student

newspaper, for the past two years. Rose Tehan was

awarded the Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teach-

ing in 1978.

One of five children, Sister Rose is survived by two

sisters who are in business and one who is a podiatrist.

Her only brother is a well-known surgeon in Bethesda,

Maryland, and serves on the staff of Georgetown Univer-

sity Medical School.

Rose Tehan was known and respected not for the

positions she held but for the person she was. She

received up to one hundred visitors daily during her

hospital stay. Despite intense pain, she turned no one

away. She did, in fact, scold the nurses for their complaints.

Rose Tehan, come hell or high water, remained a cordial

hostess, a feisty spirit and a well-loved person.

by Pat Grimaldi '81

The Alumni Luncheon will be held on

April 19, 1980

in the Douglaston Seminary at 12:30 o'clock. Invitations

will be mailed to you, but we ask that you make note of

this date now because mail has not always arrived on
rime.

The Class of 1930 and the Class of 1955 will be

especially honored on the occasion of their Golden and

Silver Jubilees. Anniversary classes will also be cited.

They are 1920, 1925, 1935, 1940, 1945, 1950, 1960,

1965, 1970, and 1975. Members of these classes should

make special note of this date. Attending the luncheon

will give them an opportunity to celebrate a reunion with

their classmates.



Homecoming Picnic

Innovations at the Homecoming Picnic '79 were a

magician's tricks, a clown's stunts and free rides on a

motorized swing. It was a lovely day for alumni to swap

vacation stories, share each others picnic goodies and
watch the children having the time of their lives.

Clown creating clever creatures

'Watch closely!"

CONSUMER SERVICE CARD
BG347902

RE:

MAIL

COMPLAINTS

Name Address CHy Slats

• Is this Information request Suggestion Complaint

• tt this is a problem with a specific mailing, please complete following

Was it: Was mailing. Did 't involve

Letter 1st Class Delay

Regular Parcel Post D Airmail Non-receipt

Air Parcel Post Special Delivery Damage

Newspaper/ Certified

""d**8 Registered

Advertisement Insured

• It not specific mail problem, is it sell Service Postal Equipment

• Please give essential tacts

Day Phone

i the other person involved

Was the above person Sender Receiver

Money Order Postal personnel

There have been many complaints from alumni that

they have not received the mail sent from here. Due to

the frequent escalation of mail costs, many of our

mailings are going by "bulk" mail. This means that, here

at the college, we sort by zip code, bundle and bag and

haul to the Post Office. We mail this bulk mail fourweeks

in advance and usually it is delivered in 4-5 days.

Having been pre-sorted, it would seem that egress

from that office would be gready speeded up. However,

first class and other categories have priority and if trucks

are full— that could mean delay # 1 . Assuming the arrival

ofa sack to its SCF or Scattered Central Facility (first three

Thank you You will be contacted soon

zip code digits), the sack is opened and sorted according

to the last two digits. Here again, being third class, this

mail might be held while first class goes through

—

delay #2.

Now then, one bundle arrives at your zip code post

office. It is sorted according to address and name. Once
more, the postman will fill his bag with first class mail

before pieces of lesser priority—which is ours, delay #3.

In some cases this might be a long stall, and perhaps a

visit to your post office could stimulate better delivery.

Using the Consumer Service Card pictured here

might help. Your Post Office should have them.
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Barbara Irolla Panepinto '73

Two members of the class of '73 found careers in

different aspects of Social work.

BARBARA IROLLA PANEPINTO

When Barbara Irolla Panepinto graduated in 1973, a

Psychology Major, she had high hopes of entering the

Social Service field, but her search for ajob was discourag-

ing and she started teaching in Immaculate Heart of

Mary School. She soon realized that she was not suited to

the classroom and began a two year graduate program at

CUNY for a Master's in Educational Guidance and

Counseling which she received in 1976. To enhance her

chances for the posiuon she wanted in Probation or

Criminal Justice work, she also took appropriate courses

at Johnjay College. But Barbara learned that due to cut-

backs they were laying off, not hiring, in that field. She

changed direction and studied Nursing at CUNY and

received an Associate Degree. That same day, she was

informed that a Probation Officer job was available and

since this was "her first love" she took it. Nor has she

regretted her decision. Not quite trusting the permanency

of this posiuon, Barbara took the test and received her

RN license "just in case."

As probation officer, Barbara works in Family Court

at the intake level. She sees all people who come to

Family Court, discusses their problems, gives advice and

makes referrals. Barbara works with juvenile offenders

(under 1 6) and reviews cases with the familes. She makes

recommendations as to whether a case should go to the

court or whether to help the family in some other way

which would benefit the child, usually through agencies

such as Catholic Charities, Mental Health Agencies, etc.

Barbara has also worked with battered spouses, giving

advice, arranging for discussion and counseling. Yet

another group to which she has given attention is the

Single Parent. In a Staten Island housing project, she

organized a Self-help Group which meets to discuss

problems and exchange ideas as well as time, so that each

could accomplish more than the daily work-home routine.

Injanuary 1977, Barbara married Joseph Panepinto

who was also a Probation Officer, but who now is County

Director for Staten Island CYO Last May, their daughter

Lauren was born and Barbara is on maternity leave.

SOCIAL
WORKERS

BERNADETTE PEYTON

Bernadette Peyton graduated with a Child Study

major in 1973. A month later she started a job with

Catholic Charities on the Training for Life Team, where

one trains the mentally retarded in self-help skills.

Bernadette worked in this area for three years.

In 1975, after the Willoughbrook scandal, the Court

mandated that institutionalized mentally retarded adults

be placed into alternative situations which are less

restrictive. This led to the development ofGroup Homes.

In July of 1976, Bernadette accepted a position with the

State Department of Mentally Retarded, to implement

the Court order. She is in charge of Supervision of

Community Placement, that is, placing mentally retarded

adults who were institutionalized into the alternative

situation of either a group home or a foster home.

Bernadette assesses cases and follows through with

placements and observations. There are 40 group homes
in Brooklyn and over 300 people from Willoughbrook

have already been placed.

(Lekowski - continuedfrom page 8)

Because she did not have a nursing degree, she had

small hopes of getting into the graduate program for

which she applied. However, to her great joy, she was

accepted into the M.S. Program at Columbia University

Teachers' College in Clinical Supervision in Med-Surgical

Nursing. She feels perhaps her high average and high

mark on the Miller Analogy Test were responsible. So far

she has completed 27 credits in this program, still

maintaining her 4.0 and hopes to receive her Master's by

May 1980.

Besides pursuing this degree, Pat is Coordinator of

Staff Education at Kings Highway Hospital in Brooklyn,

a 212 bed community hospital. In January 1979, she

received a scholarship to pursue graduate study in

Respiratory Nursing from the Brooklyn T.B. and Lung
Association.

In 1957, Mrs. Lekowski graduated from the Long
Island College Hospital School of Nursing with a diploma

—now called an Associate Degreei While her children

were young, she was on private duty but later was Staff

Nurse, Head Nurse and Nurse Supervisor in Med-Surgical

and Neurosurgical Hospital Nursing.

Pat has three boys, 20, 18 and 9. She enjoys the

educational field and although she has no plans to switch,

she would like to become involved in patient education

and in participation in seminars on nursing.



vital smnsTies
IN MEMORIAM
Please remember the following members of St. Joseph's College

family in your prayers.

ALUMNI

Margaret Keenan Moyles '26

Irene Mulraney Hollowell '32

Sister Rose Tehan CSJ '40

Madeline Molesphini Kieffner '42

Mary Jatkowski '47

Sister Margaret Mary Pointer '67

HUSBAND OF

Eugenie Cormier Ahders '28

Madeline Siniscalchi Southard '34

Louise Fallon de Lellis '34

Geraldine Donnelly Chapey '39

Ann Gilchrist Gunshenan '54

Patricia O'Neill Burns '59

Kathleen Gaine Kip '70

MOTHER OF

Mary Fogarty Reilly '34

Vita Aloisio Domino '35

Charity Wilson Mathias '41

Helen Golden Brown '45

Marguerite Shaughnessy '49

Clare Kelly '66

Barbara Wall Bank '67

Linda Salamy Szabo '71

Barbara Hare Prato '71

Ann Simko Rennard '76

Julanne Mulvaney '77

FATHER OF

Roseanna Fity '39

Mary Kruse White '51

Peggy Kruse Mooney '55

Catherine Ahders Schmitt '56

Francine McCann '62

Toni Lombardo Moore '65

Clare Kelly '66

James Cogan '75

Regina Connaughton Mohan '75

Willie Smith '76

SISTER OF
Rosemary Sheridan '31

Margaret Langan McDermott '34

Elizabeth Langan '36

BROTHER OF
Rosemary Sheridan '31

DAUGHTER OF
Eleanor Sullivan Shea '42

Barbara Morrison Marlborough '57

MARRIAGES
'48 Therese Ferguson to Pierre Pullis

'54 Collette Mooney to Mr. Wilson
'64 Catherine Vesey O'Neill to Richard Reeves
'67 Josephine Grillo to Mr. Simmons
'69 Patricia Devane to Robert Bell

Marygrace Chinni to Christian Ruff

'70 Mary Christine De Rise to Mr. LoVaso
Mary Ann Bradley to Lt. Robert Schoultz

'72 Rosemarie LeGrand to Thomas Walsh
Ann Marie Spagnuolo to J. J. Deluccio

'73 Barbara Irolla to Joseph Panepinto (1977)
Regina Agnes Pierce to W. McCutchan

'75 Thomas La Guidice to Caroline Donovan '79

'76 Teresa McBride to Steven Lane
Robert Freund to Jo-Ann Tufano '77

Jack McGuire to Cornelia Gildea '77

Eileen Nicholas to Mr. Graba
'77 Cornelia Gildea to Jack McGuire '76

Teresa Guidarelli to Glen Gochal
Catherine Lewis to Edward McQuade 77
Edward McQuade to Catherine Lewis '77

Barbara Pasi to Christopher Procida '77

Christopher Procida to Barbara Pasi '77

Frances Rosato to Daniel V. Asaro
Angela Tarantelli to Mr. Tomney
Jo-Ann Tufano to Robert Freund '76

'78 Debra Pastore to Paul Linger
'79 Caroline Donovan to Thomas LaGuidice

Lorraine Fairchild to Gary Brauneisen

Catherine Havriliak to Salvatore Crifasi

Rosemary Walsh to Mr. Moran
Portia Skyles to Mr. Prescott

RELIGIOUS VOCATION
'74 Sr. Kathleen Hickey, CSJ, completed her Postulancy and

entered her Canonical year as a Novice.

Sr. Helen Gulczynski
'76 Catherine Liberatori entered Novitiate of the Congregation

of St. Joseph, Brentwood

BIRTHS

'61

'67

'68

'70

71
'73

'73

75
'76

75
76

Frederick Thomas to Lynn Soerensen Thornton

Peter Jonathan to Mary Ann Annucci Williams

Pietra Elizabeth to Catherine De Gennaro Noto
Erin Moria to Arlene Francis Palazzolo

Mary Elizabeth to Mary Ann Malara Giordano (1978)

Diane Lynn to Joyce Marchetta Bisso

Nicole Jeanne to Jeanne Miranda Landaker
John Patrick to Mary Anne O'Boyle Leary

Peter Brian to Terri Patella Mannix
Julia Kathryn to Barbara Wall Bank
Jessica Ann to Anne Madden Ray
Brendan Thomas to Eileen Schaeder Killeen

Kathleen to Maureen Hines Adinolfi

Robert Peter to Nora Alfieri Collis

Lauren to Barbara Irolla Panepinto

Ruth Ann to Denise Plichta Murray

Mary Therese to Tom Mohan 73 and
Regina Connaughton Mohan 75

Charles to Charles Nelson 76 and
Debbie Stevenson Nelson 75
James to Ann Simko Rennard

DEGREES, APPOINTMENTS, AWARDS
'26

'35

'43

'48

Loretta Colborne, St. Pius X Award for CCD work

Catherine Wills, elected Vice President of Retarded Infants

Services and appointed Chairman of the Board Program
Committee

Elisa Carrillo, Acting Dean at Marymount
Rosemary Brady Farrell, M.A. in Elementary Ed, C.W. Post,

LIU, 1978
Angela Sola Gagliardo, Outstanding Elementary Teacher
of America, 1974

Phyllis Di Giacomo Dunham, PhD in Administration and
Communication
Marie Guarracini Cimino elected President of Early Child-

hood, of Staten Island 1979-80
Phyllis D'Angelo O'Hare, Credentials in Special Ed. Cali-

fornia State University



'52 Doris Rogers Coneely, Principal of Our Lady of Fatima,

Wilton, Connecticut
'54 Maureen Youngkin Kelly, M.S. Stonybrook, 1975
'59 Helen Kraljic llijic, Chairman Math Department, Christ the

King

Rosemary St. Thomas Hottinger, M.S. in Elementary Ed,

College of Staten Island, 1978
'64 Mary Ann O'Grady, Professional Diploma in School Admin-

istration, Fordham, 1978
'65 Toni Lombardo Moore, M.S. Reading, Montclair State, N.J.

1979
'67 Sister Bernadette Downes, President National Apostolate

with Mentally Retarded; Associate Director, Brooklyn

Charities Office for Handicapped
'68 Kathy Vasile Jaworski installed as Executive Committee

Member of 61 st Precinct Community Council, Brooklyn
'69 Rose Picciarelli Marino, M.A. History, Brooklyn, 1978

Maureen Sullivan Tully, M.A. Religious Studies, Manhattan
1979

Joan Fitzgerald Dubois, JD, NYU, 1972
'70 Catherine Collins Butler, Professional Diploma in School

Administration and Supervision, Fordham, 1979
'72 Linda Arezzo, M.A. Early Childhood, Brooklyn

Joan Paradiso Moret, M.S.

73 Celeste Rebecchi Kaden, M.A. Elementary Ed., Adelphi
1979

Barbara Irolla Panepinto, M.S. Educational Guidance and
Counseling CUNY, 1976; RN 1977

'74 Mary Louise McGee, MS in Library Science, Pratt

Betty McCullough, Assistant Dean, Tilden High School
'75 Joanne Berezowski Casella, M.A. in Elementary Ed of Art,

Brooklyn

Richard Vogel, M.A. in English, LIU
'76 Charles Mason, M.A. in Biochemistry, St. John's; Awarded

Assistantship at St. John's— Doctoral Program
'76 Robert Freund, Certification in Physical Therapy, NYU
'77 Claire Giangreco, Master's in Math, Polytech Rennsalaer

CLASS NOTES

1923

In September, Agnes Connolly Monahan wrote that she regrets

having to resign as class agent because of a stay in the hospital. "I

certainly enjoyed the work very much and hope that my successor will

have as much pleasure." Many thanks, Agnes, for all those years of

dedication in serving our interests, as class agent. Will someone
volunteer to replace her? Write the Alumni Office

very special time. I saw thirty-nine of my cousins and we celebrated on
several occasions. Mary St. John Murphy attended the Charismatic
Convention held at Yankee Stadium. She gave glowing reports of the
two days. Then the annual Mass for our dear deceased was offered in

the Chapel at Fort Hamilton. We had an especially good time at

luncheon afterwards. Mildred Hayes Donohue and her husband
were in Ohio visiting their son and his family at that time. Peggy
Ormonde is better after illness that kept her at home then too. We plan

our next reunion in about six weeks. Viola Hearns Bell and I attended
the Open House at the new Suffolk Campus in Patchogue. What a

delightful setting for St. Joseph's College!

Kathleen M. Dugan, 8802 Ridge Blvd., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11209, (212)

BE8-0293.

Mary Camper McGinnis attended on June 9, 1979 the celebration

of the Golden Jubilee of our classmate, Ellen Manning, as a Sister of

Mercy (Sister Mary Madeleine). The Mass of Thanksgiving was
offered at the Convent of Mercy, the historic building on Willoughby

Avenue, Brooklyn, where Ellen resides. It was followed by a delightful

reception attended by Ellen's many relatives of three generations, past

and present lay and religious colleagues, and longtime personal friends.

Articulate recognition and warm appreciation of Ellen's goodness, fidelity,

abilities, and achievements, and fond recollection of happy associa-

tions with her, characterized the celebration itself and the messages
received from those unable to be present at it. Grace O'Brien Martin
and Margaret Roche Moore arranged for a spiritual remembrance
sent to Ellen on behalf of our class. Harry and Marion Aubert Oak
spend much of theirtimetraveling. LastwintertheyvacationedinLong
Boat Key, Florida. In July they had their annual pilgrimage to St. Anne
de Beaupre. To celebrate the Christmas season they plan a pilgrimage

with the Franciscans to Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. Grace O'Brien
Martin spent two weeks in Florida with her sister and had an additional

trip to Aruba. Mildred Vitale Scharf has added to her artistic accom-
plishments. She is busy crocheting Granny blankets for her nieces.

Catherine Hannon Hines vacationed with her son and daughter in

Santa Barbara, California. During her trip to Florida she had luncheon
with John and Gertrude Dilworth Rossovorn. John and Gertrude
spent six weeks in California visiting John's sister and brother-in-law

and two weeks in Plaza del Ray, Los Angeles with their daughter Sheila

and their grand-daughter. From June until early July they visited daughter

Patricia in Princeton, New Jersey and then went on to Port Washington
to spend some time with daughter Kathleen. Filomena Giorgio has
been taking some interesting courses. Among the courses at New
York University were Law for New Yorkers, Individual Life Style and
Antiques. At the New School for Social Research she enjoyed Image
and Reality and Public Relations and the Media. Bert and Margaret
Roche Moore spent a week in Tampa, Florida attending a Surgical

Convention. They look forward to their annual Thanksgiving holiday in

Washington with their family. Rita McCaffery and her sister Helen
visited Helen's son and family at Key Biscayne, Florida. Cecelia
McLoughlin plans to visit Italy in February. Using Rome as her base,

she plans a trip to the Hill countries. We just learned that MaryCamper
McGinnis is in Methodist Hospital suffering from a broken hip.

Margaret Roche Moore, 216 East 50th Street, New York City, NY.
10022, MU8-5126.

A few of our members live some distance from here and we are

happy always when we have a chance to see them. After visiting her

folks in Arizona and California, where she attended her nephew's
wedding, Theresa Dolan Janton came East. In June she and her

daughter were with us for a luncheon which we all enjoyed. In July

Mary St. John Murphy toured California with friends. She contacted
Marion Teaken who sent nice messages. Marion lives in Pasa Robles,

California, permanently. In August Rita Fearon Bryan was with us at a

lovely get-together. We did miss Alice McGrane Feeley who, at that

time, was enjoying a tour of the West with her daughter. Sister Alice

Feeley. Later in the month I visited my relatives in Michigan. This was a

We were sorry to hear of the death of Henry Gill Manifold, a year

after his wife, Agnes Daly Manifold. Gill was a very kind man ready to

help anyone who needed it. We extend our sympathy to Mary, Anne
and Harry. Agnes McShane Madden has made St. James her

permanent home having sold her house in Brooklyn. Mary Mirabel la's

niece from Seattle visited her mother in Long Beach, a happy family

reunion. Sal and Genevieve D'Albora Phillips enjoyed entertaining

their son, Tom, and his wife and their grandson and his wife, from
California. Margaret Crowley and Bernadette Garvey were in Ireland

in June. "It was one of the best trips we've ever had," wrote Peg, "The
timing was perfect to see all the wild flowers, especially the hedges
and masses of rhododendron. We were with a very congenial group,
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and a charming and knowledgeable guide who made Irish history and

legend come alive for us." Helen Stewart Jameson enjoyed a

delightful summer and I met both Helen and Mary Greene when they

visited Bernadette in Mattituck. Loretta Colborne helped with

parish functions in the spring and summer. She received the St. Pius X

award for CCD work in May and was designated an extraordinary

minister in July. Loretta took a short trip to Pennsylvania in October

and hopes to be in Florida for January and February. Eileen Murray

Heaney has spent a few days with Eileen, Carolyn, Meagan and Kate

this summer, while Pat and Neil visited friends. Eileen hopes to see

Sister Dolores Maria (Margaret Kelly) the next time she visits Neil's

sister in Brentwood. Eileen is also working on the fall party of Nativity

School—S.J.C. get-together. Helen Kilgallen Burke enjoyed much of

her summer in her Southold summer residence. Anna Schneider Kager

finds the warm climate in Florida helpful and is staying at the Druid Hills

Nursing Home, 905 South Highland Av., Clearwater, Florida 33515.

She would welcome anyone who comes to Clearwater. Anna's sister-

in-law, Loretta, her sister Clara and her niece take turns visiting her

daily. Eleanor Dolan Riordan's grand-daughter Lori, was a life guard

at Deauville Beach Club. She transferred from NYU in January 1 979
and is a senior at Vassar. On September 16, Joan and Lori gave

Eleanor a surprise birthday party at the Coach House in the Village.

Several of her teacher friends were there, too. Helen Weiden
McCarthy was surprised on her birthday when her son, Bill, Jr.,

flew in from Hawaii with his sixteen months old son, her 12th

grandchild, whom she hadn't seen before. Sister Robertine Weiden
'23 spent five days with Helen this summer. Barbara Eckels Catoggio

looks forward to activity in the Rosary Society and St. John's Auxiliary,

having been homebound because of a broken ankle. During the

summer she enjoyed a trip to Mattitick with Vincent. She saw the sign

"Laurel" but was unable to stop to see me. They drove to Hampton

Bays, West Babylon and finally to Red Snapper Inn in Oakdale.

Barbara's daughter Eloise is with Avon Fashions, which now
sends catalogues of ladies' fashions. Katharine Kilgallen Rooney
writes that she has five children, not four, as erroneously reported, in a

previous edition. She says all five children want to know which one of

them she is denying. In October, Eileen Lavin May who taught with me
at Bayside High, arranged a delightful reunion luncheon at the Jolly

Fisherman in Roslyn with Sr. Thomas Francis CSJ, Administrator of St.

John's Hospital, Elmhurst. Sister was my classmate at Huntington

High School.

Irene Lent, 41-41 220 Place, Bayside, N.Y. 11361.

1928

We offer our sympathy to Eugenie Cormier Ahders on the death of

her husband, Frederick, and to her daughters Catherine and Frances.

Cathy, of the class of '56 composed and read prayers at the Mass of the

Resurrection. She lives in London, England and Frances lives in

New York near Eugenie. We extend condolences, too, to Jeannette

Farrell Amery on the death of her brother, Jack Farrell. Regina
Peppard Fltzpatrick and Jack spent the summer at Amityville cultivat-

ing a garden that delighted the squirrels and attracted a racoon which

attacked Jack and sent him to the hospital. He recuperated in time to

join Regina on a flight to Athens and a cruise of the Aegean Islands.

Evelyn Dotzler Felber reports that she and Joe are still enjoying the

quiet life in California. Their daughter has returned to teaching after an

almost fatal illness and one of their grandsons is now a Doctor of

Veterinary Medicine in Mundelein, Illinois. Mary Manning Doherty
and George visited their daughter in Virginia in May. Their plans to visit

Mary's brother in Long Island were thwarted by the plane crash in

Chicago. George became President of the local Lions Club and Mary

has added Committee work for the Lions to her many activities. Mary's

sister Margaret visited them in October before leaving for

Oberammergau. Rhoda Magnor Fltzpatrick is helping her husband
recuperate from a recent illness. The nearest they came to excitement

was a threat of hurricane David to their home in Boynton Beach, Fla.,

but fortunately their evacuation was unnecessary. They suffered

neither wind nor rain. Dorothy Thompson Purcell was evacuated

from her home in Tequesta, Fla. by David and returned home without

anything damaging to herself or her apartment. She is planning to go
on a Cruise over the Christmas Holidays. In Staten Island the Amerys
(Jeannette and Ted) were not so lucky. David lashed all his fury on
their beach house. They had to flee for the hills at 5:00 A.M. When they

returned, the ocean had reached the cottage, the front of the roof had
been blown off and the telephone and electric wires had been knocked
down by falling debris. More exciting is their move from brownstone
living in Cobble Hill to an apartment overlooking Prospect Park. Note
new address below. Eileen McLoughlin Magilligan's son Donald Jr.

M.D. is spending his month's vacation working and teaching at

Hospital Avicenne in Rabat, Morocco, under the aegis of Project

Hope—Moroccan League Against Heart Disease. His wife and five

children have joined him there. Just back from that trip mentioned

above, Regina Peppard Fitzpatrick reports that it was very delightful

but very rough. Regina is very interested in our Patchogue Campus as

she lives in Amityville part of the year.

Jeannette Farrell Amery, 1 Prospect Park Southwest, Brooklyn, New
York 11215, 499-5262.

Eileen McLoughlin Magilligan, 540 Third Street, Brooklyn, New York

11215, 768-7446.

Although Marjorie Murphy wasn't at our reunion in Douglaston she
came down from Vermont to be present at Commencement exercises

on June 6th. Also present were Kay Waters and Lillian Kraus

Comeau whose daughters drove her down from Milton, New York. The
day was beautiful and at the supper which followed they met faculty

and friends and enjoyed seeing the college layout after so many years.

Living in Manhattan, Dorothy Devereaux Ryan is constantly taking

courses—at Marymount, Hunter and various museums etc. Her

daughter Elizabeth just finished a book on Teen Age Alcoholism.

Grace Hundemann who worked 26 years in the Department of

Welfare was Director and Founder of Centers for the Older Adult and
pioneered Senior Citizen Centers and Clubs. She was a caseworker

for Catholic Charities for 3 years. She taught art, ceramics, metal work,

nutrition and cooking in Rehabilitation Programs. She also taught

Mothers' Aids. For ten years she was editor of the West Side Courier.

Grace has sold some of her paintings and has given some as gifts

—

truly a talented person. Dorothy Moran Meeker is "girl Friday" in her

son's business, a Garden Center in New Jersey. Marjorie Murphy is

now retired and lives in Vermont where she edited the Parish Quarterly

for five years. Her last position was Associate Professor in Graduate

School of Social Work in Rutgers University. Marjorie is active in the

New England Coalition Against Nuclear Pollution and in Mobilization

for Survival. She published a book on Social Work Education. Catharine

Irwin retired from high school teaching and volunteers 2-3 days a

week with steno and typing skills for the Propagation of the Faith.

Marie Keegan, also a retired teacher, volunteers in Mercy Hospital.

She worked on the Parish Council and teaches CCD. Marie has

travelled extensively in Europe, the Middle East and eastern United

States. In 1958 Lillian Kraus Comeau moved upstate where she

raised 5 children, who have stayed in the area. Lillian has 13 grand-

children. Mary Loftus Holter moved to Florida in 1 968, having taught

High School English in NYC from the time of graduation. She studied

piano at Julliard as well as with private instructors. She now enjoys

golfing, walking, reading and, of course, music. Helen McCaffrey

McGivney's two sons are brokers on Wall Street. Helen was a volunteer

receptionist at North Shore Hospital for ten years and also was a Nurse's

Aid and Red Cross Ambulance Driver. She has 7 grandchildren. Mildred

McNulty is active in parish and community work, library and Historical

Society. She retired from the Board of Education in 1 971 and lives in

Laurel, N.Y. with her three sisters in a house where they were born.

Dorothea Murphy Glasser has assisted handicapped on the Montford

Fathers Pilgrimages for Lourdes, Rome and Dublin. Agnes Noonan
who works as a Load Adjuster for the Air Force and Margaret

O'Donnell Lowell, both live in Leesburg, Florida. Margaret is a retired

teacher (Bay Ridge High). During WWII she was cited by Teachers

Voluntary Service Organization for service in their canteen. Margaret

also served as a Girl Scout Leader. She loves music, attends concerts,

and plays the organ. Honora Olive Reheuser is a retired teacher and

has six children, 1 4 grandchildren. She enjoys knitting and stitchery.

Agnes Phillips McGrath's husband George specialized in travel

advertising. As a result they have visited Europe often, made some 30
cruises to Bermuda and the Caribbean and travelled extensively in

Mexico, Canada, the states including Hawaii and Alaska. Irene Roth
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Walsh was President of Women's Board, Washington Heart Associa-

tion and Secretary ofWashington Animal Rescue League. Her husband

is a physician with Project Hope and they have travelled extensively

throughout the world. Eleanor Surpless O'Rourke taught from 1 952-

1975. A resident of New Rochelle, she has served on the Board of

Directors as Secretary of the NR Shore Club; also served as co-

chairman in Programming for the NR Women's Club. She raised and

educated five children (two sets of twins) alone, her husband having

died in 1950. She has 22 grandchildren. Florence Victory Magee
from whom we hadn't heard in many years lives in Cambria Heights.

She has two children Austin and Elinor. Eleanor Barrett is teaching

Science at St. Anselm's in Bay Ridge. In 1 976 the Parents' Guild gave

her a trip to London to mark the 40th Anniversary of teaching.

She serves on her parish council and is active in parish affairs.

Catherine Bert Daly taught in Girls High, Alexander Hamilton and Bay

Ridge from 1929 to 1939. Catherine has three children and six

grandchildren and lives in Jersey where she served as Program

Director for Girl Scouts for 20 years. She also served on St. Mary's

Council there. Mary Bolton McDonald is a retired school secretary.

She has three children and 7 grandchildren. She travels to Florida

every year. Dorothy Donelan Faller met her husband on a cruise 46

years ago and they have travelled extensively since then. They have

four daughters and 1 1 grandchildren. Dorothy volunteers her time to

work with retarded children. Helen Harrison Abt is a retired teacher.

She has four sons; the youngest, Charles, received his BA degree from
St. Joseph's Suffolk Campus.

Marie Keegan, 1 09 Irving Av., Floral Park, N.Y 11 00 1, (5 16)FL4-2182.

The big news for Thirty is that Eighty is our golden anniversary

year. Margaret Reilly Parker has been trying to track down members
of our class for whom we have no address or from whom we have not

heard in recent years. She was interrupted for a few weeks while she

and Carroll visited Australia and other places "down under." Eileen

Cox and Bernadette Hughes Carroll recently returned from England

where they spent the summer. Last year their summer was spent in

Spain and Portugal. Margaret Cosgrove was also in England this

summer. She is fascinated by the English countryside and has been
there many times. For a change Sarah Crowley stayed home this year

to entertain guests from California. Now that school is in session again

she is back at Nazareth two days a week, as a volunteer to tutor in

Math. Arrangements are being made for a mini-reunion luncheon on

November 29th and we hope all classmates living in the metropolitan

area will attend. We will catch up on news and discuss some of the

details for our April celebration. If you know the whereabouts of our

lost classmates, please write the Alumni Office; Helen Delaney Cook,

Katherine Dwyer, Ethel R. Madden, Phyllis Townsend, Marie Wellman
Rynack.

Kay McShane, Mildred Martin Donnelly, Irene Parker Parks,

Claire Smith, Mary Whelan Maher and Mary White Kearney. We
want to thank Kathleen Dugan '24, who makes the Mass arrangements

for us each year. All will be glad to hear that Lillian Kelley's knee
operations appear to be successful. Rita Giery Cusack is enjoying

good health again and had news about her three sons: one is chief of

the Public Service Commission in Albuquerque; one is the American
representative of the Old Delft Company of Holland; and one is

associated with Mrs. Paul's products -as well as a professional artist.

Rita also has three grandchildren. Rita Brennan O'Rourke and her

husband live in Hampton Bays, and winter in Florida. She has a son,

two daughters and seven grandchildren. Her eldest grand-daughter

attends Molloy College; and a grandson, Peter, is a freshman at St.

Joseph's in Patchogue. Rita hoped to attend the Patchogue campus
reception on October 21. Helen Curran Flynn and her husband are

living life more fully since Simon's recovery from surgery. They keep
busy with visits and news of their four children. Marge Kenny had a

late September vacation in upstate New York and had to miss our

reunion. Madeline Kendall Friel was in Oregon and remembered
with a Mass out there. Frances Dieckert Rebele planned to attend

Mass at her church in Connecticut. Gertrude Unser sent warmest
wishes. She had two extensive European trips this year—visiting

Vienna, Budapest, Prague and East and West Berlin—and attending

operas in each city. She was particularly touched by the sight of the

Berlin wall. . . "the markers memorializing those who lost their lives

trying to escape to freedom, and the general desolateness of East

Berlin— all are unforgettable impressions." Gertrude just returned

from her second "operatic" tour—to Munich, Salzburg and Verona and
then spent two glorious weeks in Switzerland. Kay McShane attended

the centennial celebration of the Shrine in Knock, County Mayo, in

August. She also enjoyed Killarney, Tralee and the Aran Islands. But

Kay's Irish luck ran out on the weather. It was 36 degrees and constant

rain! Mildred Martin Donnelly spent three wonderful weeks in June

touring the Scandinavian countries. She is deeply involved in com-
munity activities. She is President of the Historical Society of Merrick

which is setting up a new museum and is recording secretary of the

community council of Merrick. She spends time visiting her three

children and seven grandchildren in Matamoras, Pa., Hamburg, NY.,

and Raleigh, N.C. They all visited Mildred during the summer. Kathlyn

Ansbro Wurtz sent regrets that she couldn't be with us and suggested
a summer reunion—or perhaps a winter get-together in Florida.

Offhand our Floridians include Sister M. Ann Loyola (Mary Dwyer),

Tampa; Sara Gannon St. Pierre, Venice; Lucille Jacobsen Augenstein,

Naples; Katherine Krebs, West Palm Beach; Marie Manno Mullins,

Lantana; Margaret Oliver Kaiser, Boynton Beach; and, of course,

Kathlyn Ansbro Wurts, Stuart. Any ideas?We do hope that as many as

possible will think ahead to attending the Alumni Spring Luncheon
(April 1 9th) which will honor the golden anniversary of our sister class.

We are looking for ideas as how best to celebrate our own fiftieth. Last,

but most important, please keep Irene Mulraney Hollowed in your

prayers. She has been seriously ill for some time.

Isabelle Donahue FitzGerald,319 Webster Av., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230,

GE8-7744.

Kathleen Mulrooney McDermott , RD 1 - Box 152. Bethleham,

Connecticut 06751, (203) 266-7886.

Anne McCormack Fennessy, 2 Horatio Street, New York, N.Y. 10014.

Winifred McMahon, 750-99BLidoBlvd.,LidoBeach,N.Y.11561,(516)

431-1968.

Zita Hawkins Stoddart, 39 Maple Drive, Roosevelt, N.Y. 1 1575, (516)

FR8-4519.
1933

1932

October first was a day of rejoicing. As Chaplain (Cpt.) Andrew
Pawlaczyk who celebrated our memorial liturgy said, "Today is the

feast of the Little Flower; Pope John Paul II is arriving in America; and
the Class of '32 of St. Joseph's College is meeting; what more could we
ask for!" Father then gave each of us a memento of the Pope's visit. It

was indeed a great reunion, a chance to think of our dear friends who
were gone, and to enjoy the friendships of those who were able to

come. They were: Christine Barton, Anne Burns Meehan, Margaret

Cooney, Helen Coughlan Worthley, Edna Dawkins McDonald,
Kay Eppig Murphy, Kay Frey Lynch, Mary Hopkins Engelskirger,

Kay Kelly Carhn, Anne McCormack Fennessy, JoMcKeon Broad,

Catherine Gebelein Carlson still enjoys her retirement in the

"Land of Enchantment" where she keeps very active in church

functions, Mental Health Boards, and Association of Retired Persons.

She has moved to a larger home in Deming, New Mexico, and enjoys

visits from her grandson, Leif, who is a sophomore at Stanford

University. Her older grandson, Richard, is a senior at the New
England Conservatory of Music. She looks forward to coming East for

our fiftieth anniversary, God willing.

Mary Dolan, 130 East Lincoln Av., Valley Stream, N.Y. 1 1580, (516)

VA5-1582.

Marie Schluter, 45 Prospect Av., Crescent Beach, Niantic, CT06357,
(203) 739-6661.
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1934

We offer our condolences to Madeline Slnlscalchl Southard and

Louise Fallon de Lellis on the death of their husbands. They will be

remembered in our prayers. Louise writes: "I thank God for giving me
so many years of Tom's love and devotion. Many of my classmates

knew Tom. . . Without any symptoms of coronary insufficiency, Tom
died in his sleep on March 1, 1979."

Marie Lilly, 8201 Fourth Av., Brooklyn, NY. 11209, 680-2069.

Margaret Bier, 6 Brooklands - 4A, Bronxville, N.Y. 10708, (914)

793-0243.

1935

Kay Allen, Florence Kemp Carberry, and I visited Mary Lavery

recently in her new home in Lakehurst, N.J. We enjoyed a delicious

lunch and a tour of the area and it is easy to see why Mary is so happy in

the beautiful surroundings. A most interesting note from Eleanor

Kennedy in Heritage Village, Conn, made me want to dash into our

Malibu and visit her too. She enjoys golf, bowling, swimming, partying

and theatre going. She serves on the 9 member Board of Directors in

her "Condo" and looks forward to her annual 5 week sojourn in sunny

Florida. . . Eleanor ran into Dot O'Neill Schmidt ('36) and discovered

they have been neighbors for about 3 years. Another 35-erwho has left

Brooklyn is Ann McGuire, now living in a new home in Garden City and

loving it. She is near the church and is only a 40 minute ride on the Long

Island RR into Manhattan so that she visits the city fairly frequently.

Ann still sees her old pal, Anne Cudmore. who is now Mrs. Lester

Parks. Ann McG. has retired too, and like most of the rest of us,

including Annette Vander Putten, is enjoying the relaxed life. ... I

met Kay Loftus who told me that her nephew Ron, who has been

teaching at West Washington State University for the last three years,

visited her recently. He has been selected by the National Society for

the Humanities to attend an eight weeks course at Princeton in

Japanese literature and history. Kay had lunch with Kay Doyle

Flanagan (now retired from PS. 171) and Marie Coffey, Blanche's

sister. Anne Scanned Smith spent 3 weeks at Long Beach Island on

the Jersey shore and enjoyed the "R and R". She has been having a

little trouble with her leg but hopes it will be well soon. We extend our

sympathy to Vita Aloislo Domino on the death of her mother, Rosa, who
was in her 97th year. Isabel Tyler had eye surgery in July for a

detached retina which seems to have been successful. Catherine

Wills has been elected Vice-President of Retarded Infants Services

and appointed Chairman of the Board Program Committee, while

continuing as a member of the Board Personnel Committee to which

she previously had been chairman. Edna Brennan Maloney reports

that 1935 had six members at the Open House at the new College

Campus in Patchogue, L.I.: Mary Elizabeth McLoughlin Farrell, Kay
Allen, Belle Robertson O'Connor, Kay Doyle Flanagan, and Dot

Tobln Forget, who just retired from teaching after 25 years. Kay
Doyle Flanagan has 2 sons and 2 daughters. Thomas, married,

teaches in Seaford. James is with the Post Office. Kathleen teaches in

California and Margaret is home with Kay. Grandson, Thomas
Flanagan III, arrived recently. Bernadette Maroney Metzler and her

husband flew to Omaha, Nebraska to be with their oldest son. Bill, who
has just undergone an operation for a ruptured disc. He is doing well

and if he continues to do so, they plan a quick trip to San Francisco to

visit #2 son Jack, en route home to Florida. The week-end of Oct. 27th

Ed and I look forward to attending the wedding of our godchild, Frank

Carberry Jr., Florence Kemp Carberry s oldest son. The ceremony
will be in East Greenwich, Rhode Island and the happy couple plan to

settle down in Boston. Florence's son John and his wife Marianne had

a bouncing baby boy. I marvel how St. Joe's alums seem to get

together. The other evening as I looked around our living room, I saw
Regina Peppard Fitzpatrick ('28), Mary Dwyer ('43), and the honored

guest of the evening, Mary Twigg Connors ('37) who is moving to

Hilton Head, South Carolina. Please send me some news about

yourselves and your fine families. By the way, Sylvia Goerlitz Myers,

where are you I called and called AND called but no answer

Next year is our 45th milestone. Let's celebrate together. Send us your

ideas; If you know the whereabouts of our lost, write the Alumni Office:

Elaine Graves McHugh, Jeannette Griffin McMurray, Elizabeth Hearne

Donihee, Helene Hennessy, Genevieve Naughton Dumville, Helen

O'Connor, Helen Sawyer Scully, RitaShevlin, Rosalie Sullivan Parrett,

Lydia Ward Kenah.

Carmel Cavaliere Poggi writes from Ft. Lauderdale of her volunteer

work at Holy Cross Hospital. She is also taking sewing lessons. In

December she will visit Ray Scarpati Siller (Massapequa) to attend

Ray's son's wedding. Carmel and her husband, Anthony, also hope to

see Marion Musante. Earlier in the year they went to California to see
their nephew who is studying out there. Next year is our 45th

milestone. Let's celebrate together. Send us your ideas; If you know
the whereabouts of our lost, write the Alumni Office: Elaine Graves

McHugh, Jeannette Griffin McMurray. Elizabeth Hearne Donihee,

Helene Hennessy, Genevieve Naughton Dumville, Helen O'Connor,

Helen Sawyer Scully, Rita Shevlin, Rosalie Sullivan Parrett, Lydia

Ward Kenah.

Anne Seitz Smith, 830 1 Ridge Blvd., Brooklyn, NY. 11 209, 238-5118.

Anne Hennessy O'Rourke, 651 Vanderbilt St. - Apt. 4K, Brooklyn, NY.

11218, 633-8915.

Gilda Pansinl Amidon wrote of her change of address from Florida

to Virginia Beach. She was grateful to have news of Bea Dorney's

death. "It is comforting to me to know that when I pass on, there will be
prayers to help me. I shall remember Bea in my prayers." Betty Pyne
Dunleavy enjoyed the Open House in Patchogue where she joined

five members of the class of '35.

Alice Enright, 996 Glencliff St.. La Habra, Cat. 90331, (213) 691-8086.

1937

Timothy and Gen Sullivan Costello recently visited their

married son, who lives in Florida. Their daughter Mary Kay teaches

Biology in Waldo High in Garden City. The Costellos enjoy leisure time

in their St. James home near the beach. Kay Haigney Hemmer's
husband, Bernard, had a heart by-pass in February, but is back on the

golf course. Her daughter Suzanne and family live in Houston, Texas

and the Kay's two grandchildren speak with a Texas drawl. Kay
volunteers her help with severely handicapped youngsters. Her sister,

Sister Alice Haigney teaches in Rockaway Park. Gertrude Neufeld

Walsh retired from teaching in St. Thomas, West Hempstead, and her

husband, from Metropolitan Life. They bought a condo in Leisure

Village, Lakehurst. In October they visited their daughter in Billings,

Montana, and plan to spend the winter in Florida. Joe and Mary
McGrath Verville sold their home in Brooklyn and also moved to

Lakehurst. Mary enjoyed a chat with Gertrude before she left for

Montana. Edythe Bruce had an early vacation in Spring Lake, N.J.,

then more in East Hampton. After Labor Day she flew to Bangor, Maine

to visit a friend, catching the tail end of "David" in Bar Harbor. Renting a

car, Edythe drove leisurely down through Vermont, stopped over at

Lake George and east again to Stockbridge. At present she is taking

square dancing, swimming and bridge lessons. Marion Rogers Solan
with daughters Patricia from Great Neck and Maureen from Anchorage

vacationed together in Hawaii. Marion was out to Colorado Springs,

earlier, to attend her neice's wedding and also visited her sister in

Boulder. I ran into Mary Michel Costas in our Park Slope shopping

area. Her daughter Celia, after graduating from Carnegie Tech, is a

free lance film producer. Mary is still promoting The Brownstone

Studios. Eunice Sheerin Skelly, on the verge of retiring, looks

forward to a new life then. Walt and Marie Osterman Nimmich, who
live in North Carolina, visited Marie's mother in Westbury and went to

Washington to see daughter Betsy and her husband, who is now
stationed at Walter Reed hospital. Margaret MacGil livray Seidel has a

new grandchild, David. Margaret and Otto took off for a tour of Europe,

including Lourdes and Rome. Claire Brennan Suchan and Charley

spent a delightful vacation in western Canada. Her 92-year-old mother

flew down alone from Boston to visit them in Paramus. Molly Morabito

plans a trip to Hawaii and Mexico in January. She saw the Pope in Rome
and in Mexico, and again here, when he rode right past her at Madison

Ave.Molly works with the home-bound elderly in Greenwich Village oncea

week. Margaret Sullivan Sweeney regularly visits her 95 year-old
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mother in a nursing home. Daughter Meg works for Merrill Lynch and

goes to Pace at night. Son Billy graduated from Brooklyn College and

works for AT. and T. Son Chris works part time. Kay Heffernan

Steffany has a new grand-daughter, Betsy. Peggy English, now
retired, still lives in Sherbrooke, Quebec, and plays a lot of golf. She
summered in Vermont and visited with her friends in New York. Peg is a

volunteer worker in the library of the local Catholic elementary school,

and also reads to a kindergarten class. Joe and Ruth Magenheimer
Tierney who travel extensively were in Taiwan in 1971 to attend the

wedding of their son Mark, a Major in the Marine Corps. He married a

Taiwanese girl and they have two children, Michael and Melissa. Ruth

is learning Chinese and Buddhism from her daughter-in-law, who now
lives in the Washington area. Her second son is with the business

systems of Eastern Kodak and has a daughter, Megan. Ruth and Joe
work with Fordham Alumni in Delaware Valley. They will leave for

Floridain February and also visitthe Virgin Islands. I still skate and take

my gymnastic class with my son, Chris, every Friday. Hanging upside

down on the trapese and rings should keep something circulating!

Marjorie Parker Smith, 65 Prospect Park West. Brooklyn. NY. 11215,

HY9-5834

Eileen Brennan. 1203 Fenwood Drive, Valley Stream, N.Y. 11580,

(516>CU5-5612.

Bill and Helen Harold Mulkeen have retired from school work.

They have two grandchildren, Rachel in Wisconsin and Tyler in Glen

Rock, New Jersey. Edgar and Marie Cavagnaro Debany had a great

trip to Italy, visiting Assisi, Venice, Padua, Sienna and Rome, where
they were able to see their son, Edgar Joseph who gave them a tour of

the city for several days. Marie spent most of her summer in Southold

where she, Margaret Fay McFadden and Helen and Mary Dolan got

together for lunch a few times. On November 1 0th, there was a benefit

tea for the brother of Grace Coscia, Bishop Dominic Coscia of Brazil,

and in honor of Bishop Mugavero. Opera buffs probably caught Angie
Leibinger Conlon's son, James Conlon, at Lincoln Center this fall

when he conducted 24 Metropolitan Opera performances of Carmen
and Aida from October 20 to December 20.

Marie Cavagnaro Debany. 42 Oliver St.. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11209,

TE6-5625.

Helen Dolan, 130 E. Lincoln Av., Valley Stream, N.Y. 11580, (516)

VA5-1582.

We offer our deep sympathy and prayers to Geraldine Donnelly

Chapey on the death of her husband and to Eleanor Van Wagner
Nace on the death of her brother. On September 8th, 1 979, our class

held a second celebration of our 40th Anniversary. Carmela Napoli

Loizzo offered her home in Old Westbury for the occasion . Mary Kane
Gillen assisted Carmela as hostess for the day. Although the weather
was overcast, the sun shone forth brightly during the Mass which was
held outdoors on the patio and concelebrated by Mons. Dlviney and
Mons. Ryan. A buffet luncheon followed the Mass. It was a pleasant

afternoon of chatting and catching up on the latest news of each one
there and of our absentees. Thirty six were present, some of whom we
had not seen for years. Dorothy Kane McCaffery drove down from

Litchfield, Connecticut. Marion Crimmins, who lives in Largo, Florida,

came up to be present. A few came from New Jersey and others from

parts of Westchester. A happy surprise was seeing the faces of those

we seldom have seen in recent years: Helen Young Cohen, Eugenia
Tyler Hagan whose daughter, Mary Eugenia, was married on June 30
in St. Patrick's Lady Chapel. Marie Giuffre McLaughlin, Frances
Kopp Schwerdt, Mary Nally, Elizabeth O'Keefe, Estelle Webb
Gelshenen, Virginia Hagan. Also present were Arlene Anderson
Walsh, Jane Bell Norton, Margaret Berkery, Jeanne Bertrand

Hanrahan, Margaret Bolton Barsin, Helen Brown Nugent, Pauline

Cavagnaro, MaryConcannonO'Connell, Eileen DalyO'Shea, Rita

Duhlg, Roseann Flty, Concetta Giampietro Annucci, Margaret
Gillen Hurley, Beatrice Hunkele Brennan, Frances Carroll

McAnulla, Florence Kennedy, Marian Kinsley Donnelly, Mary
McMahon Davis, Elizabeth Manning Krivian, Grace Seims Fennell,

Eleanor Van Wagner Nace, Sister Joan de Lourdes Leonard,
Sister Mary Corde Tymann and Sister Mary Winifred Grass. We
missed those who couldn't make it. All of us want to meet again next

year or within a few short years. Let's hear from you absentees about a

future get-together. Our thanks go to Carmela, Mary Gillen, Connie
Annucci, Peggy Barsin, Bea Brennan and Eleanor Nace, the committee
who planned the party.

Mary Kane Gillen, 8 Valley Place, Tenafly, N.J. 07670, (201) 569-8969.

Florence Kennedy, 143-07 243rd SK Rosedale. NY. 11422.

1940

Jane Kearney took the subway to Yankee stadium for the Pope's

Mass and Liz Connolly came down from West Point on a bus for the

same event. She later met Clare Booth Luce at a reception at the Point.

Maryann Dubiel Freeley '67 was navigator for a busload of parishioners

from Our Lady of Mercy, Forest Hills. Maryann worked her way up to

the driver and when he entered Interboro Parkway, squatted on the

floor beside him—turn here, stay on the outside, etc. etc. until we
arrived at Shea parking lot—and then on our return to Forest Hills. We
were sorry to hear of the death of Sr. Rose Tehan CSJ who collapsed

in her classroom at Suffolk Community College this fall. She was
buried in Brentwood. Mary McNulty lives closest to our new Patchogue
campus and gave a party Sunday morning for the Class of '40 at her

home. Eileen and Kay Allen were there, Irene McDonald Corgan,
Jane Kearney, Virginia Mannebach Clean/, Dot White, Sr. Janice
Ahearn and Ruth Drucker. Refreshments were delicious, but the plan

was to attend Open House and tour the new campus. Our motorcade of

five cars eventually left Wagon Lane East to the neighboring boys'

remarks "Is this a funeral? Look at the grandmas driving." Yes, we're

grandmas, grandaunts, widows, highly-paid career women, retirees,

nuns, loving wives and mothers. Why don't we all get together for our

fortieth milestone. Send us your ideas. Do you know the addresses for:

Florence Von Gerichten, Olive Selmer, Kathleen Mulligan, Anne
Moore Burns, Mary McCrimlisk, Regina Thompson McKeever, Florence

Kirvin Leonard, Joan Keyes Strang, Teresa lacobellis, Virginia Glaser
Knudsen, Irene Eichhorn Najera, Dorothy Carlin O'Hara, Mary Brady,

Eileen Eichell Schirling. Write Alumni office.

Ruth Drucker, 7148 Juno St., Forest Hills, NY. 11375. 793-4665.

1941

Eileen Gaffney just returned home after undergoing surgery for

the second time. Her address is 9 Stuyvesant Oval, New York, N.Y.

10009, (212) OR3-4033. Charity Wilson Mathias writes from

Wethersfield, Conn, that her mother, Mary J. Wilson died there on June
24th at the age of 93. When Jim retired a year ago they took a six-week

trip to Spain and Morocco. She still misses the third graders whom she
had taught in a parochial school for almost twenty years. However, four

grandchildren will keep her busy. Grace Lynch Perrott and Bill spent

their recent vacation in Dallas, Tex., visiting son Bill, Jr. Their daughter

Mary now lives on L. I..having moved from Florida. Terry Gough de Tar
and Jack made a trip East in July to visit her boys, spent the summer in

Michigan and are back in their winter home in Sun City, Ariz. Terry

writes that they see Ed and Eleanor Sullivan Smith frequently in

Arizona. Peggy McDerby Shea's daughter, Mary Ellen, received her

degree from St. Joseph's Suffolk Campus, Brentwood, last May. She is

in the Master's program (for teaching the deaf) at Canisius College.

Mary McDonough Wiesnet is in California visiting daughter Mary Ann
Romesser and Tom who are expecting their fifth child.

Peggy McDerby Shea, 78 Yale Place, Rockville Centre, N.Y. 11570,

(516) 766-7966.

1942

We extend our condolences to the family of Madeline Molesphini
Kieffner who died last June. To Pat and Eleanor Sullivan Shea we
offer our sympathy on the death of their daughter, Denise, who died of

leukemia at age 27. Denise, during her long bout with this disease was
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an example to all of her young friends and she earned the admiration of

those with whom she came in contact in the hospital for her courage,

and serenity and acceptance of her suffering. At her death people of all

faiths acknowledged her good influence on their lives.

Helen Fennelty Reilly, 333 83rd St., Brooklyn, NY. 1 1209, BE8-2016.

Margaret Rausch, 62 Pierrepont St., Brooklyn, NY. 11201, MA5-6927.

Doris Price Johnson, 615 Pearl St., Oceanside, N.Y. 11572, (516)

766-1843.

1943

Ellsa Carrillo was a visiting scholar at the American Academy in

Rome during the Spring Semester 1979. Elisa is now Acting Dean at

Man/mount.

Marie Carroll Daly, 51-14 Overbrook Place, Douglaston, NY. 1 1362,

BA4-4944.

Veronica Harvey Delany, 342 North Columbus Av., Mount Vernon, NY.

10552, (914) M08-8555.

1945

We offer our condolences to Helen Golden Brown on the death of

her mother, Sabina, in April. Helen is busy settling the estate. Martha
Leaver is on sabbatical for restoration of health for the school year

1 979-80. She is gradually recovering after a long illness. Kay Hughes
is a Vice President in the firm of Dancer, Fitzgerald and Sample, an

advertising concern. 45ers! Remember 1 980 marks our 35th milestone.

Perhaps some of you may know the whereabouts of our lost members:

Regina McCabe Bass, Dolores Henderson, Dorothy Harrington

McKinney, Dorothy De Salvo Previte, Regina Daly MacDonald,
Virginia Degeronimo Matrose, Mary McGrath Brennan, Irene

Toland O'Donnell. Please send information to Alumni Office,

Brooklyn 1 1205.

Clare T. Bauch. 250-17 88th Road, Bellerose, NY. 1 1426, 34 7-3622.

1946

Genevieve Kingman Lindner teaches in the newly opened Pre-

Kgn classes at Blessed Sacrament School in Valley Stream. Herb is

still with Sperry Corporation. Cathy, 21, is married and son Michael

graduated from Chaminade with honors in Math and English. He
received 4-year honor scholarships to George Washington and N.Y.

Polytechnic Institute, his father's Alma Mater. That'swhere he'll go too.

While at Chaminade he took a full year of college credits from C.W.

Post, so he's well on his way. Mary Ellen Doud Orr has moved to

Oyster Bay and has plans for postgraduate study in Adelphi. Marlon
Quealy Zoll wishes she could have had more sons and daughters,

nieces and nephews on her Family Tree. Marion originally heard of St.

Joseph's through Mary Fran McMahon Davis '39 and her mother.

Joan McManus Fusco's daughter Suzanne graduated from the

College of Nursing, Niagara U. and is at the University Hospital of

Upstate Medical Center, Syracuse. Son Thomas is with the Peace
Corps finishing his first year in Niger, Africa. Mary Fuccella, with her

sister, brother-in-law and two nieces, Laurette and Tina, toured

Northern Italy including Florence, Venice, Milan and Switzerland, for

two weeks. They spent three more weeks on their own, visiting Ana
Capri, Capri, Naples and were twice in Rome but each time were

disappointed that Pope John Paul II was not there. Mary praises the

Italians for their friendliness, hospitality and helpfulness to tourists.

Helen Kotch Lashkow has been teaching in PS 1 52 Q. for 1 5 years,

having received her MA in Ed. from St. John's in 1975. In 1976 she

bestowed the hood on her daughter, Justine, who has now graduated

from L.I. Hospital School of Nursing. Germaine will graduate from the

Institute of Merchandising in January. Gert Taussig Raiolaisintoher

twentieth year teaching Social Studies at Isaac Young JHS in New
Rochelle. In 1977 she received her certification in Administration and

Supervision. Gert's son, John is a photographer and William a chemical

engineer. Helen and Gert get together with Kay Hughes '45 and

Marian Harvey Higgins, Nancy Cook Schilling and Pat Cotter

Erickson regularly. Marlon Quealy Zoll teaches pre-schoolers five

mornings a week, serves on Parish Council as Chairman of the Liturgy

Committee. Marion would like to take a sabbatical from class agent for

this year and the next. Will someone take over? Please write. Let's hear

from the other Long Island and Connecticut members for the next

issue!

Marion Quealy Zoll, 165 Greenwood Drive, Millington, N.J. 07946
(201) 647-2434.

Dorothea Droesch Szabo, Star Route, Gilbertville, Mass. 01031,(41 3)

477-8574.

1947

We extend our condolences to the family of Mary Jatkowski. Mary
died on October eighth after a long bout with cancer. She was an
inspiration to others who shared these final weeks with her. We
remember her for her gracious personality, her beautiful voice and her

dedication to St. Joseph's. Mary is the fourth of our classmates to enter

life hereafter. She joined Loretta Blaber, Rose Loffredo Flanagan
and Virginia Murphy Art ridge Sister Catherine Gee, Chairperson of

the Molloy College Sociology department, is in residence at Holy

Redeemer Convent, Freeport . . . Marge Cogan Ward's Margaret, an
honor graduate of Brooklyn College, has matriculated at Fordham
University where she is pursuing studies leading to a M.S.W. degree.

Marge is teaching music at PS. 94, Sunset Park. She and Bill gave a

course based on walking Greenwood Cemetery in Long Island Univer-

sity's Continuing Education program. . . . Lucy Jurek Varholy's Cristine

received the General Excellence medal at Our Lady of Angel's

graduation exercises as did Eileen Brophy Rossman's Maura at the

St. Saviour High School graduation. Eileen Jr., also a S.J.C. alumna,

has been appointed to the Biology faculty of Tilden High School. Rita

Maitland Carr's daughter, Celine, teaches in a Staten Island HS;

daughter, Jaime, is in the Merchant Marine Academy, Kings Point.

Virginia Clappin Flanagan is a principal in Brooklyn. Her daughter
Ellen teaches Special Ed classes and Joanne, a graduate of Vassar,

attends St. John's Law School. Marge Klotz Lechler enjoyed a trip to

Hawaii. Norma Clrino's nephew and Anne McCormack's son are

freshmen at lona.

Mary Flanagan Rigaut, 90 Woodland Drive, Fairhaven, N.J. 07701,

(201) 747-5358.

Anne McKenna McCormack, 110-50 107th St., Ozone Park, N.Y.

11417, VI8-1560.

Eileen Brophy Rossman, 432 76th St., Brooklyn, NY. 11 209, TE6-6424.

1948

Rosemary Brady Farrell received her Masters in Elementary Ed in

January 1978 from LIU C.W. Post center and is now a substitute

teacher. Her son Joseph received his BBA from U. of Dayton and his

MBA from St. John's. He works for Irving Trust in Operations Manage-
ment. Her daughter, Mary Jo, is a St. John's graduate and works for

NYC on Park Avenue. Both are married. Terry Ferguson who left in

Junior Year married Pierre Pullls and lives in Belle Harbor. Alice

Gordon Brandon was one of the fortunate people to have received

Communion from Pope John Paul II at Yankee Stadium, where the TV
camera showed her coming up. This privilege was given for her

service as a member of the Pastoral Council of the Archdiocese of New
York. It was an evening she will never forget! Alice is running for office

on the town board fsee page 7).

Bernadette Cassidy Fitzpatrick, 2608 Voorhies Av., Brooklyn, N.Y.

11235, 646-1001.

1949

From Texas we learn that Phyllis Di Giacomo Dunnam just

completed her Ph.D. in Administration and Communications and a

three year stint as high school principal in Port Aransas, Texas. Phyllis is

in the process of changing careers and will be giving a workshop on

career change for professional women in her area.

Marguerite Shaughnessy, 1826 East 28th Street. Brooklyn, NY.

11229, DE9-2539.



1950

It's good news that Marie Guarracini Cimino has been elected

president of the Early Childhood Association of Staten Island for the

'79-'80 school year. Daughter, Antonia, graduate of Hunter College in

Music Performance, gave a debut concert on flute at Belanthi Enter-

prises on Court Street in January. We're a milestone class (thirty years

in 1980). Any ideas for a reunion? Do you know where our "lost" are:

Rita Schmidt, Ruth Murtagh, Jane McCarthy Litschgi, Virginia Jacobs,

Joan Hempel, Germaine Hangley Coogan, Ann Garnez Sanchez,

Teresa Doyle Gallagher, Denise Caubisens Aubuchons, Frances

Cascio, Maureen Calvey Curran, Margaret Breen, Virginia Bechtold,

Mary O'Dea Drury, Alice Walcutt Gerber, Eileen Walls Corcoran,

Kathleen Woods McMahon. Write the Alumni Office.

£/7eer> Daws Evans, 7708 Ridge Blvd., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11209, 745-1713.

Eileen Mahoney Hoban, 83 Long Ridge Road, Manhasset, N.Y. 11 030,

(516)365-9238.

1951

Virginia Scharf Falls' husband, John, was ordained a Deacon for

the Rockville Centre Diocese in June, and a Mass in Thanksgiving for

his ordination was celebrated on June 1 0th, Holy Trinity Sunday, at St.

Brigid's in Westbury with a reception following. John gave a touching

homily and his daughters were readers. Cello '79, sang in the Folk

Group and Virginia assisted as Eucharistic Minister. Sister Joseph
Damien, from the college faculty, attended this tremendous family and

parish celebration. Out in California, Phyllis D'Angelo O'Hare just

finished her 5th year at Calif. State Univ., Long Beach and has her first

teaching position with Los Angeles Unified School District. She
received her credential in Special Ed. Her daughters Elizabeth and

Allycyn just turned 15 and are freshmen at Miraleste High in Palos

Verdes.

Claire MacVenn Dillon, 1838 East 33rd Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11234,

336-3046.

Julia Cummings Murphy, 1 14 Burtis Avenue, Rockville Centre, N.Y.

11570,(516) 678-5076.

Claire Arnold Ficarra, 236 Warren Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201,

MA4-7672.

1952

Dorothy Heinlein Murphy is planning to work for dual certification

in both Primary Grades and Special Ed with a M.S. degree. Her

daughter, Linda, matriculated this September in the Patchogue Campus
of St. Joseph's. Both are eagerly anticipating their courses. Dorothy's

youngest daughter, Maria, died in October of '78 in Philadelphia. She
had neurosurgery for a brain pacemaker in 1 976 and Dorothy was two

years with her in a Philadelphia hospital, where Maria had an infection

which finally weakened her heart and "we lost our little angel." She
reports that Tom is still a flight instructor, Bernadette a fashion

designer in NYC and Lindaworked as executive secretary for Republican

Committee and is a skating professional. Skating is Dot's favorite

leisure pursuit, too.

Patricia Egan Englehart, 596 Georgia Street, South Hempstead, N.Y.

11550, (516)481-5668.

1953

"After one year," Agnes Greco Rohrs writes, "I am still floating

around with my household goods still in storage. It has been a pleasant

'float' with four months in Europe, one in Florida, one in the Caribbean

and shorter stays in Washington, Detroit, New England, California and

Virginia." Having investigated the home market, Agnes has decided to

forge ahead with construction of a house on land she owns in

Southampton. "It cannot be my dream house, but life is a series of

compromises and I shall have to be satisfied with what my purse and

good sense dictate. Mostly, I have got to make a serious effort to get

settled. Vagabondage appeals to me!"

Maureen Dougherty Fraser, 123 Waylord Terrace, Garden City, N.Y.

11530,(516)294-6241.

Dorothea Casey Gleason, 116-05 217th Street, Cambria Heights,

N.Y. 11411, LA8-2785.

1954

Maureen Youngkin Kelly lives in Blacksburg, Virginia where her

husband teaches at VPI in the Aerospace Engineering Department.

Maureen who received her M.S. at Stony Brook in 1975 worked at a

Nursing Home in West Islip as Director of Education until she moved.

Memories of our Silver Jubilee celebration linger on. Janice Alberti

Russell flew in from Ottawa for the day. She has 3 children, Francis,

1 4, and twins, Maria and Elizabeth, 1 2. In September of '78, the family

enjoyed a trip to Europe, visiting the wine-growing regions of France,

the Vatican where they saw Pope John Paul I, Pompeii and Sicily. In

July they were in Oregon to attend husband Dale's class reunion.

Janice enjoys tennis, painting and reading. Mary Warren Dashiel.

from Bayport, has been teaching science in. unior High for nine years.

Her four girls are Mary 1 8, Dorothea 1 7, Margie 1 6 and Irene 1 4. Mary
is attending St. Joseph's College in Patchogue. Nina Siragusa leraci

couldn't be with us because her son, who attends a college out of town,

was appearing in a dramatic presentation. Nor could Anne Ruggiero
Rose be there. She had to attend an all-day seminar at Adelphi for her

School District. Carmen Ortega Aquilone is with the Board of

Education as a school social worker for the Committees on the

Handicapped. Her sons are Edward 1 6, who just entered Georgetown,

Michael 15, Vincent 14, Matthew 10 and Peter 8. Edward Sr. is

executive assistant to the Board of Education and also the regional

director of Empire State Games. The family took a cross country trip to

California in Summer '78. Rosemary Welsh Strianese taught at PS
215 for 8 years and PS 97 for 4 years. Her children are Michael 23,

graduate of St. John's, Christine 20, SJC '79, Anthony 1 8, graduate of

Xaverian. They surprised Mike and Rosemary with a gala 25th wedding
anniversary party last April. Mary Herlihy O'Driscoll, who lives in

Centerport, taught for ten years after graduation and since then has

been an "ever-lovin' mom" to Timothy 14, Mary Ellen 1 3, Bridget 1 1

,

Elizabeth 1 and Margaret Mary 6. Mary Schlusser Regan is the Arts

and Language Curriculum and Research Coordinator at Staten Island

Continuum of Education at the College of Staten Island. She volunteers

for the S.I. Cultural Centerand the S.I. Council on the Arts. Claire 21 is a

senior at Wagner and Cara 1 6 a junior at Notre Dame HS. Sister Marie
Lalande has been principal of Fontbonne Hall for the past three years.

Prior to that she was assistant principal at the Academy of St. Joseph

and taught science at both schools as well as at St. Brendan's. She
travelled across the USA in 1 976 and visited Ireland last year. Vicky

McMahon Moore mother of Barbara Eileen 1 8, and John Patrick 1

6

says she's had a "delightful but ordinary 25 years". "I left my teaching

position in the city in '61 , moved to Lynbrook in '63 and found one in

Valley Stream in '68. Would you believe there are four SJC grads on our

staff? For a small college we certainly get around." Vicky sent news of

Nancy Lanahan whose brother Father Bill performed Vicky and
John's wedding ceremony. Nancy and Father Bill were in Germany
last spring. Sister St. Malachy taught Latin and then English for 20
years after graduating from St. Joseph's. Since 1 977 she has been the

Extern Sister at the Carmelite Monastery in Pittsford, N.Y. and is

known as Sister Malachy of St. Joseph. The Carmelite sisters still

observe strict enclosure and live in silence and solitude while following

the strong community way of life St. Teresa instituted. It was great

seeing so many classmates and hearing from many others. We'd still

like to hear from the rest of you—Joan, Honey, Mary, Anne Marie, Eve,

Marilyn, Sue, etc., etc. Why not write or call today?

Patricia Finn McDonnell. 46-27 Glenwood St., Little Neck, N.Y. 1 1362,

FA1-2142.

Rosemary Corbett Hannon, 89-39 207th St., Queens Village, N.Y.

11427, 468-2671.

1955

Sister Margaret Buckley, Peggy Kruse Mooney and Irene Breen
attended the Spring Luncheon and were happy to see so many old

friends from the Class of '54 who were celebrating their Silver Jubilee.

We eagerly look forward to next Spring when it will be our turn. Plan

now to attend and let us know if you have the addresses of our "lost"

members: Grace Vaskas, Judy Sheridan Doucette, Joan Scanlon
Owens and Joan Riccio Libbon. Even if you have a lead on their
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whereabouts, write to the Alumni Office, SJC, Brooklyn 1 1205.

Mary Shea Pawlowicz, 5308 DelRay Drive, Dallas, Texas 75229 (214)

691-3716.

Irene Breen, 1370 East 26th St., Brooklyn, NY 1 1210, BE8-1458.

1956

We extend our sympathy to Catherine Ahders Schmitt on the

death of her father. Cathie, who lives in London, England, composed
the responsory for her father's service and read a hymn which she
found in the Lutheran hymnal which had been given to him for his

Confirmation in 1919.

Anna Costello Stellwag, 117 Edgewood Drive, Orangeburg, N.Y.

10962, (914) EL9-0769.

Marie Lydon Heidelberger, 20 Wareham Road, Dumont, N.J. 07628,

(201) 384-9548.

Ann Bauch, 250-17 88th Road, Bellerose, NY. 11426, 347-3622.

1957

Mary Pat Peyton McGrover lives in Waldwick N.J. With her mother

and sister, she visited Ireland this summer and saw many aunts,

uncles, cousins and her 95 year old grandmother. An English major,

Mary Pat was impressed with the beauty of Yeats' country. Son
Michael is at Pace studying business, Peter is a junior at Don Bosco
Prep and Timmy is a 6th grader. Husband, Bert, had serious surgery

last year but is now very well, working full time and studying for his

Master's at Fairleigh Dickinson. Barbara Morrison Marlborough met

Joan Seibert Sprague and Teen Ryan Mulholland '55 on the beach

at Fire Island this summer.<doan teaches kindergarten in the Sachem
School District and is taking courses in Math and Crafts. Pat McCarthy
Bradshaw teaches sixth grade Social Studies at St. John of God,

Central Islip. Dick is Quality Control Engineer at Fairchild Republic in

Farmingdale. Son Bill will graduate from Bucknell in June with a

degree in Civil Engineering. Colleen is studying Animal Genetics at

Iowa State. David is in Senior year in HS and Alicia, a budding artist, is

in seventh grade. The Bradshaws also do a lot of sailing to Fire Island.

Peggy Kearney Coughlin's brother, Jim, who is Brother William

James Kearney of the Marist order coordinated Pope John Paul's

celebration at Madison Square Garden. Her son Michael is a Senior in

Shoreham-Wading River HS where the family attends his varsity

soccer Games. Jerry and Joan Costa Davis live in Park Slope. Joan is

taking courses in Early Education at the Bank Street School. Jerry is

President of the Block Association. Their oldest boy attends Regis HS.

Kerry Sullivan Courtois and Paul were on a trip to San Francisco to

attend a convention there. Paul is an engineer and is working on the

remodelling of part of the Metropolitan Museum of Art. Jean Handal
Shanahan has gone back to work part time at the North Jersey Auto

Club. Oldest son, Edward, is a "Firstie", a senior at West Point and a

Cadet Captain, an Executive Officer for the Battalion. Kathleen is a

junior at St. Bonaventure's and is on the Softball varsity, also VP of the

Women's Intermural Association. Tim isafreshman in Bergen Catholic

HS and is a cross country runner. Maureen in the 7th grade is a cheer

leader. Four of Jack and Gloria Johnson Talty's seven children are in

college. Kevin and John at Delhi, Paul at Marist and Kerry at Nassau
Community. Let us hear from more of you in the next issue. We extend

our deepest sympathy to Barbara Morrison Marlborough and her

family on the death of her daughter, Victoria, who was killed November
1 1, Sunday evening, while walking along the road.

Barbara Morrison Marlborough, 10 Castle Lane, West Bayshore, N.Y.

11706, (516) M05-1997.

Roseann Connolly Hubbard, 301 1 Avenue P, Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1234,

CL8-2081.

1959

On a Sunday morning in August, at the Benedictine Grange in

Redding Ridge, Conn., I turned around as I heard, "Hello Mary Anne
Sullivan," and I saw Mary Duggan McCabe '60, whom I hadn't seen

since graduation. Years slipped away and as we stood surrounded by

our families, the past moved into the present, and 1 959 didn't seem so

very long ago. The very same thing happened at our 20th reunion. I

asked those present to jot a few words down: Eileen Moloney

Graziani left her seven year old Andrew, and 1 9-month Mary Ellen in

the care of husband and mother—"It's good to see everyone again-

amazing how young we all look." Doris Healey Petrocelli has four

children—three teenagers! Religious Education Coordinator at St.

Williams in Seaford, she is currently pursuing a Doctorate in Theology
at Fordham. BettyAnne McDonough recently chaired the Annual
Scholarship Dinner Dance for the Emerald Society Bd. of Ed. (400
people). She is coordinator of the College Bound Program in Franklin

K. Lane where she has been for 20 years. She saw Terry Rodrigues
who is married to an anthropologist, John Lenoir. Betty was invited to

see Maureen Carney Jockels husband take command of his own
ship—wonderful ceremony. Maureen has her Masters and is enjoying

teaching. Joe Jr. starts college this fall. Maureen hopes it will be
Annapolis, Joe Sr. hopes his Alma Mater, Holy Cross. Terry Treanor
O'Rourke's oldest daughter, Tracy, is a freshman at St. Elizabeth's in

Convent Station. Helen Kraljic llijic is Chairman of Math Dept. at

Christ the King H.S. in Middle Village, Queens. Ellen Curry Quinn of

Edison, N.J. has a son in St. John's U. on S.I., a daughter in sophomore
year in high school, and an 8 year old in second grade. She and Robert

celebrated a 20th wedding anniversary by touring the West Indies.

Loretta D'Elia Garry still teaches at St. Gregory the Great in Bellerose

(6th grade.) Jean, 1 8, is studying nursing at Adelphi and Christopher, 1 5, is

a soph, at Molloy H.S. Enjoyed a cruise to Bermuda last summer.
Rosemary St. Thomas Hottinger teaches in a public elementary

school in S.I. "Got my master's, learned to drive, and pierced my ears (all

in the same year.)" Son Carl is a freshman at Pace, John a junior at

Msgr. Farrell H.S. and Peter in 7th grade. Carl Sr. has his own
accounting practice. Marie Imperatrice Grossman has a 15 month
daughter, Donna Marie who is a great joy and keeps her parents busy.

Now that Marie is home and no longer teaches H.S. Math she has been
tutoring math at home. Mary Flynn McCourt has four children and is

"quietly going bananas in East Hampton. Jim and I have been

constantly renovating an old house in the village, and wish you would

all come out with the summer colony for a stop. It is really a charming

area to live despite constant coverage in the N . Y. Times C section. J ust

plain folks once they get to the beach." Jo Ann Bradley Milza's four

children are 16,15,11 and 7. She finished a two year job as Pres. of

Mother's Guild of St. Theresa's School. S.I. and looks forward to going

west this summer. Eileen Feeney Smith who lives in Rockville Centre

has five children—5, 10, 15, 16, 17, and spent the summer college-

shopping. She is a member of Chaminade H.S. school board. Her

youngest started Kindergarten but she can't go back to work yet

because it would interfere with chauffering. Anne O'Connor Gallagher
teaches Social Studies full time at Locust Valley H.S. Daughter Beth is

ten years old. Carolyn Hill Dalton of Rockville Centre teaches

Kindergarten in Valley Stream and loves it. Suzanne Trinneer Drumm
came from Springfield, Va., for the 20th, but missed the 59ers who
weren't there. Busy with 4, 5, and 7 year old boys, and all their

activities. She'd like any classmate visiting in D.C. to get in touch.

MaryAnne Sullivan Luongo teaches English and Drama in Easton,

Conn. Oldest son is off to Andover in the fall. MaryAnne plans to begin

another Masters at U.of Bridgeport when things are quiet. We offer our

deep sympathy to Patricia O'Neill Burns on the death of her husband,

who will be remembered in our prayers.

Mary Anne Sullivan Luongo, 4 Crescent Drive, Easton, Connecticut

06612, (203) 372-1155.

Barbara Lynch Schoenberg, 336 West End Avenue. New York, NY.

10023, 873-9470.

Jo Ann Bradley Milza. 187 Utter Avenue, Staten Island, N.Y. 10314,

GI7-7426.

1960

Dick and Jeanne Driscoll Poulton enjoyed touring the British

Isles with their 3 daughters and 2 sons, where they visited Jeanne's

parents' birthplace in Schull County Cork. Dick accepted a transfer to

the midwest region of Equitable Life last January. Because of the

winter weather in Illinois they were unable to find a home until Easter

Week. They finally were all moved by July 10th. A letter from Joan
Bam bach McCann who lives in Fairfield County, offers to help recruit
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students for St. Joseph's from high schools near her. Although there

are no live-in accommodations connected with the college, we do have

out-of-town and out-of-state studentswho find their own accommodations.

The college welcomes such students and gives them whatever possible

help available. Ellen McLean MacRorle definitely has it in mind to

turn upfor the next Alumni Luncheon (the Good Lord and Freddy Laker

willing). "It will be the rather startling and unbelievable twentieth

anniversary of the Splendid 'Sixty bunch!" Ellen who lives in East

Sussex, England, writes, "Although I have nothing to add to the

achievements bin, my kid ain't hart done well. He got himself a

scholarship to Oxford U. to study medicine! Obviously inherited his

father's brains . .

." Do you know where our lost members are: Teresa

Tolvo, Monica Rose, Michele Nota, Carol Mooney Biesty, Kay Hennessy
Griffin, Bridget Feola, Catherine Cooke Higgins, Nancy Cavallaro

Lisciotto, Maureen Cartwright Marazzi, Ramona Bowen Lofaro. Write

the Alumni Office.

Marcella Dupuy Maynard, 1586 Stevens Avenue, North Merrick, NY.

11566, (516) 546-3024.

Kathleen Walsh Fallon, 30 East Williston Avenue, East Williston, NY.

11596.

Grace Martin Cipriani, 172 Ridge Avenue, Park Ridge, N.J. 07656,

(201)391-0030.

1961

Well here goes—after 5 years I shall attempt to contribute to Class

Notes. I was shamed into it by a letter from Lynn Soerenson Thornton,
thanking me for my efforts as class agent, when, indeed, I have made
no effort at all. Lynn wrote from Robbinsville, New Jersey announcing
the birth of Frederick Thomas in September. I can appreciate her joy as
our last child was born after eight years since the first three. The joy

and love in the house is multiplied overandoverwith so many to share

it. Lynn mentioned also that she had spent time this summer sailing

with Roberta Gentile Neuman in Massachusetts. She says that

Roberta, a teacher, earned a research trip to Egypt and is now back
teaching. Ada Tracey Stankard reports a life in the Mid-West just as

busy as in Rochester, NY. During her first year she was Director of the

Child Play Center at John County Community College. In May 1979
Ada was asked by Rev. Simeon Gallagher, Capuchin, to become
Director of Religious Ed for the high school and the adults of her parish.

She was interviewed and appointed by the President of the Parish

Council and the Parish Administrator. Ada had done some of this type

of work when she lived in Maryland and had attended the Youth
Ministry Workshop sponsored by St. John's University out in Cathedral

College, Douglaston. Ada's daughter, Cathy, is a Math super honor
student. She entered 3 events in a regional math contest at Central

Missouri State University, took first prize in 2 of them and 3rd place in

the third. She won first prize in the National French contest and first

place in her division of science (psychology) in the School Science
Fair. Her son, John, is a sports fan and fiend from ice hockey to

baseball. Son, Jamie, just entered Rockhurst, the local Jesuit HS.

As for my crowd, we still keep in touch albeit less frequently. Gerry

Pisklak Mannion is working and still remains active in her parish in

Bayside in addition to raising her four children. Joan Tierney Carney
is waiting for her new home to be built in Matinecock and hopes to

move out of Valley Stream by December. She has a son in Chaminade
and their daughter is in St. Mary's. The two younger ones are still in

grammar school. Joan devotes a lot of time to Parents Club and
volunteer school work. Carol Trivosonno Lambiase volunteers in her

parish and school in Rockville Centre. She and Bill do some traveling

as a result of his business and Carol has seen a great deal of the

country. Liz Hussey Jennings has two children and lives in Port

Washington where her husband is with the school system. Liz looks

younger than ever having devoted some of her spare time to aerobic

dancing. The group all got together for a pleasant evening this summer
and also included Eileen Fitzgerald Troy '62. As for myself I manage
to keep busy. I have a local part-time job, I teach a fourth grade CCD
class and pick up constantly after four kids. We spent two weeks this

summer with my sister, Jean Coleman Duffy '66 in California. I should

love hearing from more '61 ers. Lynn's letter spurred me into doing this.

If I have something to write about I shall keep at it.

Katherine "Pat" Coleman Campbell, 89 Jedwood Place, Valley Stream,

N.Y. 11581, (516) 791-8693.

1962

We offer our sympathy to Francine McCann on the sudden death

of her father, last July. Francine teaches math at St. John's in Jamaica
and is serving her second year as President of the Parish Countil at St.

Thomas, West Hempstead. She is working on her doctorate in Math at

Adelphi. Betty Flandrau who is now Sister Mary Joseph SSND was
out to Patchogue for Open House in December. Betty teaches
Chemistry at St. Saviour's High School. She was seen down at the

college cheering the players of the Alumnae/Varsity Basketball Game.
Early last summer, Fran Sullivan, Noreen Doherty, Mary Elinor

Edwards McCarthy, Eileen Fitzgerald Troy, Pat Jesinsky Palmer,
Ginny O'Rourke McLaughlin and I gathered at Nell Flaherty's in Bay
Ridge for a ladies night out. Tom and Ann Byrnes Concannon joined

us later and we wined and dined, danced and sang into the early

morning. Noreen suggested that we get together again at Bishop Ford

High School on Saturday evening, March 1 5, 1 980 for the annual St.

Patrick's Day concert by the Clancy Brothers and Tommy Makem. If

you are interested, please contact Noreen NOW at (2 12) 284-5841 or

you may contact me at home. We could reserve some tables for the

after-the-performance party Noreen spent her summer as a sailing

instructor at Gateway National Park where Joan Corcoran Fordham
and her children visited her one afternoon. Maureen Coonan visited

her father's family, most of whom she met for the first time, in Australia,

this summer. She and her mother saw Sydney and Melbourne, and
toured the Snowy Mts. They also enjoyed stops in Auckland, New
Zealand, Fiji, and Honolulu. In August, Maureen vacationed at her

home in upstate New York, where Stephanie Becht Carry and family

enjoyed a short stay. The Carty clan had been camping in the

Adirondack and Catskill Mts. Stephanie is an active P.T.A. mother and
occasionally substitutes at PS. 207 in Brooklyn, where Maureen is the

Assistant Principal. Cathy Davis McKeon is also at 207 teaching

kindergarten. Cathy has a pre-school son and daughter, and was
recently in touch with Marge Kelly McLaughlin, who lives in Manassas,
Virginia, very close to Cathy's sister and family. John and Mary
Gallagher Alban visited San Francisco and Las Vegas during the

summer, while her oldest daughter, Kathleen, toured Ireland. Her son.

Tommy, attends Chaminade High School and recently won a scholar-

ship sponsored by the Fire Department's Holy Name Society. Mary's

husband is a Captain in the department. Last Spring I was surprised to

meet Marybeth Conway O'Connor at a dinner dance. During the

summer I ran into Steve and Maureen Treanor Donohue and family at

Breezy Point Surf Club. Recently, after hearing the Pope's message at

St. Patrick's Cathedral, I spotted Barbara Burghardt Geary exiting.

Alice Sheridan D'Anna is the director of a day-care center at Ramapo
College in New Jersey for pre-school children of faculty and students,

and she thoroughly enjoys it. Alice will co-chair the Alumni Luncheon
next Spring and I have the special honor of chairing the event which is

set for April 19, 1980. We are looking forward to YOUR presence.

PLEASE plan on being with us.

Mary Collins Macchiarola, 3431 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.

11210, 951-7494.

Maureen McGuire Sullivan, 7 Ram Court, Patchogue, NY. 11772.

Catherine Travers Alcuri, 109 Brower Avenue, Rockville Centre, NY.
11570.

1963

Jim and Michelle Priscandaro Gallagher enjoyed the winter

inter-semester at Disney World, Florida. In July they had a great three

weeks' car trip visiting Edinburgh, York, Chester.. .in short, North

British Isles. Thanks to Nancy Mesklnnis Ehrhard's gleanings, we
have the following news. Nancy visited Anne Millin Schrage this

summer enjoying the relaxation of Anne's pool. Anne is in her 6th year

of teaching English and Theology at Our Lady of Mercy Academy,
Syosset. The Schrage family enjoyed a trip to see Anne's brother in

Indianapolis. Peggy Moroney Madden spent summervacation camping
out in Cape Cod. She is studying for a Master's at Brooklyn College.

Nancy met Eileen Stutsky Shigo in the Syosset Library and learned of

her move into the Syosset Area. Eileen has three girls and a boy and
does volunteer work at a Nursery School for Autistic children, as well

as part-time work. Eileen is in touch with Peggy Connor Condon who
lives in Canada. Five of Sandy Cysewski Miller's six children are in

school and Sandy is starting her 2nd year teaching kindergarten in St.

Ladislaw's in Hempstead Allen and Rosemary Harkin Fritz of
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Fayetteville, NC, and children visited the Ehrhard family. Rosemary is

godmother of Nancy's daughter, Susan, and it was her first opportunity

to see the baby. Jerry and Maryann Gentile Norcott also enjoyed the

company of the Fritz family, whom they had not seen for 2Vz years. They
"just picked up right where we left off". The most drastic change was
the growth of their children; they get older, but "we never age." Nancy
reports that Helen Wagner Cloherty lives across the road from her

sister-in-law in South Salem, N.Y. Helen has 6 children and has

returned to teaching in John Adams HS. Nancy's sons, Ken 10, and
Eddie 8, participate in 4H and she is active in this group as well as in

PTA. Little Susan, now 1 , is a joy. The Ehrhards visited Disney World in

October. The Plerro family (Annemarle Galllnaro) and the Norcotts

(Maryann Gentile) spent many enjoyable summer days at the beach
and in the Norcott's pool. Glad to hearfrom Cathleen Gressert Moran
who has been living in Glenshaw, a suburb of Pittsburgh for seven

years. She has two boys aged 13 and 3 and two girls, 10 and 1 1.

Cathleen enjoyed seeing so many from SJC at Mlchele Prlscandaro's

wedding to Jim Gallagher a year ago. Mary Alice Harmon Wills who
attended St. Joseph's from 1959through 1961 and then transferred to

Trinity, sent Sister Mary Winifred a gift of a book she wrote entitled The

Confederate Blockade of Washington, D.C., 1861-1862.

Camille Papasodero Coulborn, 11 Cornwallis Road, Setauket, N.Y.

11733, (516) 689-8148.

Maryann Gentile Norcott, 46 Forester Street, Long Beach, N.Y. 1 1561,

(516)889-2256.

1964

Cathy Vesey is editorial director of radio station KFWB in Los

Angeles and is a columnist on politics and government for the Santa

Monica Outlook. In July, Cathy was married to Richard Reeves,

national editor of Esquire Magazine and a nationally syndicated

columnist. Cathy's two sons, Colin and Conor attended. Colin and
Cynthia Ann Reeves the bridegroom's daughter, were witnesses.

Mary Ann O'Grady received her Professional Diploma in School

Administration from Fordham University in February 1978 and is

continuing studies for a PhD in Administration. Mary Ann was pleased

to see Edith Lechleitner Foley who lives not too far from her. She
would love to hear from Grace Giampiccolo, Marilyn Balogh Taylor

and Cele Casclo Giuffre, whose addresses were supplied by the

Alumni Office. The four children of Roger and Judy Chiesa Taylor

keep them busy, and Judy has been substituting in local schools

where her children attend. She also volunteers her time to teach CCD
to first graders in the school library Guild. Keith, received the sacra-

ments of Reconciliation and Eucharist and Joseph, an 8th grader,

received his Confirmation. Melanie is in the 4th grade andAmy was 3 in

August. The Taylors travel to visit family members in West Virginia,

Alabama and Iowa. Judy manages to see Joan Sirica Burlew, Irene

Pokowitz Fitzgerald, Patricia Gisavage Doll and Maria Bellavia

Proscia, all Jerseyites too. We hope Judy was able to get in touch with

Betty Chelosky Pitula whose address we sent her.

MaryBrennan Mulvihill. 259 Forest Road, Douglas Manor, NY. 1 1363.

1965

Catherine Munster Furman moved to Seal Beach, California

when Fred was promoted to supervisor of shipping in two manufacturing
plants. Their five children are Missy 1 2, Chris 1 0, Greg 8, Paul 6 and
Tom IVi. Her sister, Bernadette Munster Rossano lives in Enfield,

Connecticut. Toni Lombardo Moore completed her Master's in

Reading at Montclair State College with a teaching assistantship in

her last year. She teaches Reading at Montclair and also at Morris

County College. Angela 7'/i and Tim 5 attend Montclair's schools

which have "freedom of choice" as part of integration plan. Parents

may choose a neighborhood school, a fundamental school, a gifted

talented school or a futuristic school as part of its plan to mix races and
income levels in the classrooms. A multi-talented person, Toni has run

in two 1 2-mile races this year and boasts she had enough stamina to

complete each race. Roger and Margaret Testagrossa Garay and
Loretta, Roger and Amy visited the Hales (Patty McCarthy) in their

new home on Cape Cod last summer. In the reception line were Sean
10 Christianne 9 and Michael 6. The Garays joined the Lamonds
(Mary Beth McNemey) and the Zlnks (Rosemary Collins) for the

Alumni Picnic on September 26th which provided a great opportunity

to reminisce and relax. The Zinks spent the month of August in

Corning, N.Y. where Bob is working on a long-term assignment for his

firm. They took a side trip to Niagara Falls. Ontario where the views
were truly spectacular. Drop us a line about yourselves. We're sure
your children would love to see your names in print.

Rosemary Collins Zink, 14 Fairview Road, Marlboro, N.J. 07746, (201)

536-6568.

Mary Beth McNemey Lamond, 9106 Ridge Boulevard, Brooklyn,

N.Y. 11209, 833-2488.

1966

Lorraine Penfold continues teaching, with the Maryknoll nuns in a

high school in Honolulu. Early this year she took a two-weeks course at

Alameda in "Oil Pollution School" with the Coast Guard and was in the

upper half of her class. Last summer she taught for the Coast Guard in

Yorktown, Virginia. Nancy McCormack Taylor travelled to England
for the past two years with her husband, Ron, who, like Sisters Joseph
Damien and Margaret Jennings, annually takes a group of students

to England, for Ursuline College. She particularly enjoyed the musical,

Annie, on the London Stage. Elizabeth Redmond Warwick's three

children are: Michael 10, Kathryn 3and John8months. Elizabeth isnot

teaching but looks forward to going back to NYS School for the Deaf.

Her husband, Mike, teaches elementary Physical Ed and coaches
football and lacrosse. They live in Rome, N.Y. Jean Coleman Duffy
enjoyed the two weeks' visit from her sister, Pat Coleman Campbell
'61 and family. Mary Connolly Cava is finishing her doctoral dissertation

this Fall and her husband Michael received his EdD from Teachers
College Columbia in May 1979. We ask prayers for Mary Elizabeth

Brolly who has leukemia and needs blood from time to time to help

combat this disease. Joanne Danaher Shea met Deidre Twomey
Mastaglio at a tag sale and they reminisced and talked about their

purchases. Joanne also met Janet Zimmer Arabis who hasn't been in

touch for a long time. She has her MA from Columbia. Kathy Page
Barabas is writing Children's Stories at home, under contract with a
publisher. She averages about four hours a day: two, while James (2) is

asleep and two while a baby-sitter takes him out.

Joanne Danaher Shea, 49 Strong Place, Brooklyn, NY. 1 1231, 596-

3829.

Helen Lynch Canal, 575 76th Street, Brooklyn, NY. 1 1209, 836-2882.

1967

In memory of her mother, Mary Anne O'Boyle Leary donated a set

of white Mass vestments to the Convent Chapel. The Learys welcomed
a second son, John Patrick, last spring, and son Charlie started school

this year. Pete and Caroline De Gennaro Noto's second daughter,

Pietra Elizabeth, arrived in May to the delight of Antoinette, now ten.

Mary Anna Maiara Giordano, even after 1 years in Florida, misses

the Northern seasonal changes. Her boys are Peter 9 and Anthony 8
who adore Mary Elizabeth, born in August of '78. Mary Anna is "always

happy to receive Alumnagram and read about the many people I have

known. It is so exciting to read about the new goings-on. Three cheers

for my Alma Mater. I have some very fond memories of you!" A few class

members and their families had a delightful reunion at the Homecoming
Picnic in September: Margaret Courtney Garguiio, Terry Perrone
Bozza, Janice Mirabile Rao and Mary Ellen Dubiel Freeley. Children

were entertained by a ride, a clown and a magician, which gave
mothers plenty of time to chat. Marie Anderson Provenzana was a

gracious hostess for our class reunion in her lovely home in New
Jersey at the end of September. Eleven were present, had an enjoyable

afternoon and wished more had come. 27 invitations were returned

due to incorrect addresses. Alice McKenna Kelly was there. She is

into parish activities and CCD and received a ticket to the Papal Mass
at Yankee Stadium. Janice Mirabile Rao's Jessica, now 7, is enjoying

gymnastics. Terry Patella Mannix told of her third child, second son,

Peter Brian. With Scott in kindergarten and Gregory in Nursery School,

Angela Izzo Murphy has time for ballet lessons. Ange and Ed are

"Renew" leaders in their N.J. parish. Mary Ellen Merz Provanzana
has been teaching in CCD for seven years. She and Marie are sisters-

in-law. Marie Anderson Provanzana returned to teaching part time in
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nursery school. She, John and their 3 girls went to Disneyland in

November. Mary Ann Annucci Williams moved to Maplewood where

Richard is in private practice as a general surgeon. Their son, Peter

Jonathon arrived recently. Nancy Seiz Radday's threefold activities

are: in La Leche, as a Religious Education teacher in High School, and

work with the Aged. Margaret Courtney Garguilo is president of the

PTA in Floral Park. She attended the PTA State Convention in Ellenville

all alone—a working vacation. Terry Perrone Bozza tutors at the

Catholic Learning Center. Mary Ellen Dubiel Freeley, a part time

faculty member in the Dillon Child Study Center, is on the staff of Shell

of Hope Institute, working in death and dying and all aspects of loss

and separation. She's enjoying a return to study after ten years, in a

doctoral program at St. John's. Sue Peters Jaeger looks forward to a

move back east from Minnesota to New Jersey, early this winter. India

Cesternino Podsen phoned her greetings to all from Atlanta! Anne
Marie Graziano St. Pierre moved from Massachusetts to New Jersey

and is a neighbor of Angela Izzo Murphy and Alice McKenna Kelly in

Westfield. The Landakers (Jeanne Mirenda) welcomed their third

child, second daughter, Nicole Jeanne. Jeanne, who lives in a suburb

of Atlanta, plans a trip north to visit with Kathy McCarten McCaffery

and Joyce Marchetta Bisso, then south to Disney World during

Thanksgiving week. She would welcome anyone to stop by 2652

Shadow Woods Cr., Marietta. Georgia, if in the area. Georgene
Bertolotti, Director for ESAA, administers remedial math and reading

programs for students in 17 grammar and junior high schools in

District 20. Maureen Lynch Boyle teaches3rd Grade in Bay Ridge PS

170 where Mary Lou Valletta Gladstone has just been assigned.

Maureen's husband, Tony, is still awaiting a kidney transplant and now

must go three times a week for a 5'/2 hour treatment. Tony and

Maureen edit and print a newsletter "Lifeline" for kidney patients in

Northern New Jersey. Jeanine is now 1 1 and in the 6th grade. John

and Judy Raikowski Joyce bought a house in Wantagh. Judy still

travels extensively and loves London best. Diane Fields lannuzzi's

Matthew began kindergarten and Maureen is in Nursery School, so

that Diane is able to work three days a week at Montefiore Hospital in

the Bronx as a social worker. She is also a field instructor to graduate

students in social work from Hunter. Last May, the lannuzzis visited

Craig and Judy Campbell Donnelly in California. Sister Bernadette

Downes, Associate Director of Brooklyn Catholic Charities Office for

the Handicapped, was elected President of the National Apostolate with

Mentally Retarded Persons. We have not heard from some '67ers in a

long time—drop a line to let us know where you are . . . what you're

doing.

Mary Ellen Dubiel Freeley, 67-124 Burns Street. Forest Hills, N.Y.

11375, 544-3216.

1968

Kathy Vasile Jaworski was elected last September as an executive

committee member of the 61 st Precinct's Community Council. She is

also an off icer of 1 0O-Family Neighborhood Association. After spending

her vacation in East Hampton and Newport R.I. playing tennis, Kathy

started her twelfth year teaching in Lafayette High School. Rose
Farrell, a member of the Alumni Executive Board was chairman—with
Joanne Danaher Shea '66—of the Dinner Dance which was held at

the Officers' Club in Fort Hamilton.

Blanche Lindner Pesce, 127 Pine St., Rockville Centre, N.Y. 11570

(516) 764-1248.

Maureen Quinn Scherer, 44 Plymouth Avenue, Mount Sinai, NY.

11766,(516)928-4630.

Catherine Colgan Stanton, 1134 East 27th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

11210, 258-5447.

1969

Rose Picciarelll Marino has been teaching history in Our Lady of

Perpetual Help HS since 1969. Since 1972 Rose has worked for

Motivated Learning Center, Maplewood New Jersey. She also teaches

Speed Reading and Study Skills at Nazareth and OLPH programs. On a

three weeks business swing again, this Spring, Christine Glangreco was

in Sweden, France and London. She is with the Nordic American Banking

Corporation in charge of Business Development. She arrived in

Stockholm just a few hours too late for the 2 1 gun salute for the birth of

a prince, Carl Philip. In the land of equal opportunity, Carl's sister,

Victoria, has #1 place at her father's death. Philip and Marian Sldtls

Skabelkis were fortunate recipients of invitations from President Carter

to the White House Reception for Pope John Paul II. Marian and

Aid Society of Brooklyn, an affiliate with the National Catholic

Lithuania and are active members of the Lithuanian Catholic Religious

Aid Society of Brooklyn, and affiliate with the National Catholic

Resettlement Council. Philip is President of the National Ass'n for the

East Baltic States. Maureen Sullivan Tully finished her Master's in

Religious Studies in Manhattan College. She and Marty bought a

home in Whitestone and Margaret was two in July. Eileen Gaffney is

teaching in St. Thomas and finds thatTom Dorso and Kathy Farrag her

both of '76 are alsoon the faculty. ChristineGiangreco writes of Vince and

Susanna Carlln Pancella entertaining the Class of '69 in their Freeport

home, for a tenth anniversary reunion, last June. About 25 of the original

153 members were there, as well as spouses and children. Chris

Monsees, Peggy Hall, Margo Murphy and Jo Ann DeBonisfound it

hard to believe that they all had something in common now—each had

married a gentleman named O'BRIEN! There were several O'Brien

group shots taken, complete with husbands, and children. Margo's

husband, Pat, entertained the ten offspring with a peanut hunt and

announced that he was having a children's book published within the

year. Rose Marie Jak ubjansky had copies of her science fiction novel

Occupational Hazard for all to see. Joanne De Bonis O'Brien is

Chairman of the Math Department of the Convent of the Sacred Heart

H igh School in Manhattan, and Rosemarfe is a teacher in her Department.

Both use computers and are now learning about the microcomputer,

trying to integrate it into the Math curriculum. They recently attended a

convention in Tarrytown of World Institute for Computer Aided

Teaching and are convinced of its tremendous value and future.

Weather for the day was perfect and thanks to the tireless efforts of

Susanna and Vince a wonderful time was had by all. About thirteen

69-ers attended the Alumni luncheon reunion at Douglaston. For

most, it was the first they had attended and all were pleasantly

surprised at how enjoyable it was. Thanks to Win Radigan for the

reminder! Although she was unable to attend, Joan FitzGerald

Du Bois sent news from Sacramento, Californ ia where she and Peter

moved in July 1 977, when he accepted a position of Exec. Director of

the California Mental Health Ass'n. Joan and Peter both have law

degrees—hers from NYU and his from Harvard. Peter now has a new
position with a firm which makes and markets dental and medical

equipment and they will move to Los Angeles. They look forward to

travelling. In her spare time, Joan has almost finished a detective

novel which she hopes to publish. Patricia Devane Bell is settled

back in Brooklyn after being in London. She had a leave of absence

from teaching at P.S. 32 1 last spring, so that she could spend the first

seven months of her marriage in England. Her husband, Robert, was
part of a management program in London for the past two years, with

Royal Insurance.

Winifred Radigan, 479 75th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11209, 680-2742.

Jeannette Stanbrough McCarthy, 204-37 9th Avenue, Rockaway

Point, N.Y. 11697. 634-4847.

1970

We offer our deep sympathy to Kathleen Galne Kip, whose

husband, Bill, succumbed, after 8% years of illness to Hodgkin's

disease. Many of us knew him and loved him. Ellen Farrell is studying

law following the lead of her sisters, Rose '68 and Bridget '71 who are

already in practice. Kathleen Flanagan Brolly and John moved with

Baby Kathy into their new home in Plainview, New York. They are in

Our Lady of Mercy Parish and would like to know of any alumni in the

area. (See Address below). Catherine Collins Butler was listed

erroneously as having received her MBA from Fordham in the Winter

78-79 Alumnagram. Her sister, Clare Collins '69 received this degree

and it was listed in Summer '78. Catherine received a professional

diploma in School Administration and Supervision from Fordham in

May 1 979. She has been accepted in a PhD program by Columbia in

English. Her husband is studying podiatric medicine. They have a little

girl. Mary McCann Siriannl is a librarian in Centereach High and the

mother of a two year old, Dominic. Mary had a grant this summer to

attend Dowling College to take a course sponsored by the National

Humanities Institute for teachers.

Kathleen Flanagan Brolly, 3 Keswick Lane, Plainview, N.Y. 1 1803, N/L
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Patricia Nolan Synan, 2369 Rockville Centre Pkwy., Oceanside. N.Y.

11572,(516) 766-1488.

Barbara Ridzi Yovine, 150 Winne Road, Delmar, N.Y. 12054, (518)

439-2062.

1971

Linda Salamy Szabo has been substituting this year in the

Matawan Elementary Schools. She's also involved in the Matawan
Junior Woman's Club, which does community work. Her mother,

Jamileh Salamy, died last January. Rita Bartoloma spent an enjoyable

Easter vacation in Aruba. Steve and Elaine Thoelen Mastrapasqua
recently bought a new home in Laurel, Connecticut. Ray and Maureen
Hines Adinolfi became parents for the second time; Kathleen was
born on May 22nd. Stephen, who is now three, is very happy with his

new sister. John and Ellen Mc Morrow Janowski moved from Brooklyn

to New Hyde Park. Barbara Hare Prato had her second girl, Alison

Anne, last November. Barbara's new address is 1 2324 Streamvale

Drive, Herndon, Va. and she would love to hear from her classmates.

Her husband, Richard, is in the Secret Service, assigned to Vice-

President Mondale. We extend our sympathy to Barbara on the death

of her mother, last July.

Barbara Hare Prato, 12324 Streamvale Drive, Herndon, Va. 22070.

Patricia Garvey, 646 58th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11220, 492-4355.

Marilyn Jaeckei, 34 Todd Road, Valley Stream, NY. 11580, (516)

VA5-7190.

1972

Miriam McMahon and Ann Gregory took their annual vacation

together touring Cape Cod in July. Linda Arezzo became a special

education teacher in PS 25 in Brooklyn and is attending LIU for a

Master's in Special Ed. Linda already has a Master's in Early Childhood.

Recent travellers include Cathy Steinmann and Dianne Piwinski

who with two other friends journeyed through the provinces of Ontario

and Quebec. They report that the rail system in Canada surpasses

Amtrak by a mile and a half! They had a close, right-behind-the-falls

look at Niagara—Canadian side—and comments of "super", "breath-

taking" and "a true natural wonder" were heard for weeks. Brian and
Mary Ellen Gaffney Kenny with small son Mark, are renovating their

home in Wantagh. A new Kenny is due in December. Had a pleasant

run-in on the RR train, with Mary Icantalupo Gallina who says her 3-

year old son and all are doing well. Salvatore and Rosemarie 0'Am brossi

Casacclo bought a home in Bellrose last year, and Rosemarie still

teaches 1st grade. Therese Buckley Murphy works as a nurse at a

hospital near the home which she and Tom bought in 1976. Donald
and Janet Pope Mlserandino have been enjoying their home in

Flatbush with young Dominic going on seven and Christine Marie a

little over one year old. Donald works for Chase Manhattan and Janet

substitutes at a local public school. Joan Paradiso Moret, who has

been married four or five years, lives in Rockville Centre and teaches

the deaf in a Manhattan school. Teaching in St. Mary Star of the Sea in

Far Rockaway, Chris Guardla Kopyt made a jump from 2nd to 4th

grade. She and Joe caught the travel bug. They spent a few days in

Bermuda in February, vacationed with Joe's family in Florida in the

spring and toured Nova Scotia in the summer.

Catherine Fay, 348 4th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11215, 768-3280.

Christine Guardia Kopyt, 77-10 Pitkin Avenue, Ozone Park, N.Y.

11417.

Catherine Holzmann Stein, 763 Carroll Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11215,

638-1483.

Kathleen Lavin, 860 East 37th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210, GE-4-

1644.

Marie Nogan Desiano, 9 Rose Avenue, Glen Cove, N.Y. 11542, (516)

671-1395.

Dianne Piwinski, 188 Java Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11222, EV-3-6847.

1973

Rose Anna Colettl Toomey started her Master's at Fordham in

Special Ed. She teaches 5th and 6th grade Math at St. Thomas
Aquinas, Flatlands. "The school is good, the faculty is the best and the

students are great". Her husband, Jack was appointed to the Fire

Department. Margie Ferris is very proud of her brother, Tom, who
works for an English speaking newspaper in Saudi Arabia. His excellent

article on Saudi Arabia was published in a March Sunday New York

Times Magazine section. In October Margie had a great trip to Hawaii,

island-hopping. Her visit to the memorial at Pearl Harbor was a very

moving experience. Laurie O'Dowd, a teacher, spent part of her

vacation touring Ireland and loved every mile of the "auld sod." Mary
Lou Hiler received an important new appointment in Manny Hanny
(Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co.) where she has worked since

graduation, and is now Economic Research Assistant at the main
office on Park Avenue. She is studying for her Masters in Business

Administration. Mary vacationed in Spain and Morocco this summer
and topped that off with a week's tour of Vermont and Maine with

Margie Ferris. Carol McBride Luckam and John moved to Richmond,
Va. where John is studying Dentistry. Carol was one of five chosen by
the State of Virginia (from a large number of applications) as an intern

in Government work for the Commonwealth. It is a one year training

program wherein she works in a number of State Agencies so as to get

an over-all view of State Administration. This paid internship opens the

way to a full time permanent appointment in a State Agency of special

interest to the intern. Celeste Rebecchi Kaden received her Master's

from Adelphi. Alex and Diane Scagnelli Malanowski moved to Ohio
recently with little Susan. Alex who is in the Air Force was transferred

there. Joe and Maryann Domanico DeLessio bought a home in

Glendale. Maryanne teaches in the public school system. Catherine
Forgione Zalc is a Reading teacher in a Junior High. She and Jerry

bought a home in Marlton, New Jersey. We've "found" Karen Andrews
Mueller who was lost in 1975. She and George bought a home in

Brooklyn. Karen teaches in pre-school. Michael and Theresa Ryan
Sefcheck bought a home in Woodbridge, NJ and are looking forward

to their second child. Nora Alfieri Collis welcomed Robert Peter who
was born last summer. Her first child, Allison was two in August. Joseph
and Regina Farrell Hall bought a home in Rockville Centre and are

expecting their third child in November. Kathy Maguire McQuade
bought a home in Garden City, having lived in Bay Ridge. Kathy works

for BOAC airlines. Joanna Perrotta Grodmann is enjoying postgrad-

uate studies in the law field.

Linda Borelli Ridzi, 72 Windsor Place, Brooklyn, NY., 11215, 499-

5540.

Catherine Forgione Zaic, 1 Kingsmere Lane, Marlton, N.J. 08053,

(609) 983-7494.

Maryanne Carrino Besheer, 1632 East 36th Street, Brooklyn, NY.

11234, 627-8967.

Joan Denauski Halpern, 94-19 85th Street, Woodhaven, N.Y. 1 1421,

441-8946.

1974

Sister Kathleen Hickey, C.S.J., completed her Postulant year a

Sister of Saint Joseph inJune.Whilea Postulant, Kathy taught Seniors

at St. Joseph Academy, Brentwood. After her summer assignment,

working with a youth program at St. Teresa of Avila Parish, South

Ozone Park, Kathy returned to Brentwood to complete her Canonical

year as a Novice. During this Canonical year, Kathy will be involved in

parish work on Long Island. She volunteers her services at PRONTO, a

social service agency in Brentwood. Sister Vicky Castagna, C.S. J.,

began her third year as a Guidance Counselor at St. Martha's School,

Uniondale. Among the programs implemented, are regularly-scheduled

guidance periods for all classes. Vicky is attending St. John's University,

working towards her Master's Degree. Betty McCullough assumed a

new post as Assistant Dean at Tilden H.S., Brooklyn. Along with her

new responsibility, Betty continues to teach Math. Annette Dubiel is

in her second year teaching at St. Joseph's College. She is the Special

Education Coordinator and an Instructor in Child Study. She also is the

Moderator of the recently organized College Sorority, Beta Upsilon

Delta. Annette is a Forest Hills neighbor of Joanne Haubert Foulke.

She still spends most of her vacation time in her "old neighborhood" of

Porcupine, South Dakota. Mary Louise McGee is working at the SJC
Library (Reference). Sister Helen Gulczynski is now at St. Angela Hall.

Marie Pappalardo took a trip to Italy this year with Mary Ann Halck
'75.

Sr. Linda Pero, CSJ, 1817 Stanhope Street, Brooklyn, NY. 1 1237.

Anna Tufano, 20 East 2nd Street, Brooklyn, N.y. 1 1218, 436-8792.
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1974 BRENTWOOD

Arne Sandal was a member of this first class to graduate from

Brentwood. In March 75 he joined the US Marine Corps and was

commissioned a Second Lieutenant and has been selected for Captain.

Arne has served in Korea, Japan, Okinawa, Norway (3 occasions),

Denmark, Germany, England and Scotland on various operations. At

present he is a Supply Officer in Norfolk, Virginia as well as the coach

and a player for Camp Elmore, USMC Soccer Team.

1975

Thomas LaGuidice married Caroline Donovan 79 last June at

Holy Name of Jesus in Brooklyn. They have made their home in Staten

Island. Richard Vogel left Catherine McAuley H.S. (all girls) to teach

all boys at Mt. St. Michael H.S. in the Bronx. He expects to continue

with the Dramatic Club at McAuley. At. St. Michaels he will be teaching

English Lit to Freshmen and Juniors. Charlie and Debbie Stevenson

Nelson's first child, Charles Dylan, was born on September 1 9th. All

are in a new home in Seaford, Long Island. Mary Ann Haick had a

delightful trip to Italy with Marie Pappalardo '74. They especially

loved Florence and say they brought back happy memories of Renais-

sance History courses at SJC Michael and Joanne Berezowski

Casella bought a new home in Jamaica, Queens. Joanne still teaches

4th grade at Our Lady of Sorrows in Corona and acquired her MA from

Brooklyn College in Elementary Education of Art. The Mohan's

(Regina Connaughton and Tom) second child, MaryTherese, arrived

on May 28th. Casey Cole who was with LIU as Admissions Officer has

a new position as Director of Graduate Admissions. Casey lives in Bay

Ridge and is a member of the Army Reserve. After 6 weeks' boot camp,

Casey's responsibilities include lectures on the Women's Movement

and Race Relations sponsored by the Army Reserve. Sue Jaftok, who
has been teaching 4th grade in Holy Ghost in Brooklyn, had the

opportunity this September to set up the Kindergarten which just

opened. She enjoys it tremendously. Bill Gorman teaches Religion

and Science to eighth graders at St. Augustine-St. Francis Xavier

School, Park Slope. Vinnie Vizzo still teaches Spanish at Queen of the

Rosary Academy, Amityville. Vinny bought a home in Medford, L.I.,

after his marriage in the Spring of '78. Sisters Therese Reiser and

Maureen Cameron matriculated with us and left after Sophomore

year to enter the Sisters of St. Joseph. Sister Therese is teaching at

St. Charles Borromeo School and resides in Brooklyn Heights. Sister

Maureen is an assistant in the Treasurer's Office at our Suffolk

campus in Patchogue and resides in Brentwood. Jackie Reisert who

is with the Museum of American Indian of NY. as Assistant Development

Officer, helped to raise funds for the summer exhibit at the U.S.

Custom House entitled: The Ancestors: Native Artisans ot the Americas.

Jackie writes "The job allows me to utilize my Masters in American

History and also to work on the ground floor of a massive fund-raising

effort to revitalize a national treasure."

William Gorman, 443 Degraw Street. Brooklyn, NY. 11217, 643-9 795

Vincent Vizzo, 59 Rustic St., Medtord, N.Y. 11763, N/L

Jacqueline Reisert, 91-26 110th Street, Richmond Hill, N.Y. 11418.

N/L.

Alice Hagan, 478 2nd Street. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11215, N/L

Debbie Stevenson Nelson, 3638 Howard Lane, Seatord, N.Y. 11 783.

Rose Anne DeFina, 321 East 9th Street, New York. NY. 10003. 473-

7214.

Theresa Cimakasky Mason, 861 6 15th Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11228,

256-5391.

1975 SUFFOLK

Barbara Ross Antonuccl was married in 1 978. She and Pasquale

live in Selden and Barbara works at IRS in Holtsville.

Tony Massa. 1527 Emkay Street, Bayshore, N.Y. 11706, (516) 666-

8592.

Scoff Harris Rubenstein, 7 Mayflower Court, Brentwood, N.Y. 11 71 7,

(516) 273-5506.

1976

Another intramural marriage: Ricky Freund '76 married Jo-Ann

Tufano '77 on September 30th in St. Cecilia's Church. The couple

honeymooned in Acapulco and will reside in Massapequa. Ricky was
awarded a Degree and License in Physical Therapy from NYU. He will

be working as a Physical Therapist at Columbia Presbyterian Hospital.

Charles Mason having received his M.S. in Biochemistry in June is

continuing for his PhD at St. John's where he was awarded an

Assistantship. This summer Charlie attended the XI International

Congress of Biochemistry in Toronto as preparation for a presentation

Charlie and his colleagues hope to make at the American Oil Chemists

Society in NYC next summer. Their subject will be The Cellular

Mechanism on Vitamin E. Rocco Vaccarelli is teaching Biology and

Physics at LaSalle Academy and attends Graduate School at Fordham.

Willie Smith enjoys his own apartment on East 66th Street and is

studying for his MSW for a future career in Social Work. We offer our

condolences to him on the recent death of his father. Tom Dorso

(social studies) and Kathy Farragher both teach in St. Thomas with

Eileen Gaffney of '69. Teresa McBride married Steven Lane last

June in St. Agnes Church, DeGraw Street. She will return to St.

Benedict's School at Yokohama, Japan where she has taught for the

past 3 years. Steven is in the U.S. Navy and hails from California. Kevin

Reilly finished a year in Law school in St. John's. He spent the summer
studying law in London School of Economics under a special program

sponsored by the University of Notre Dame South Bend. Maryellen

Pierce came by to change her address. She has been teaching at Mary

Lewis Academy for three years and is now at St. John's for MA in

history. Robert Scott was born to James and Ann Simko Rennard on

July 1 1 th. We offer condolences to Ann on the death of her mother a

few weeks later.

Geraldine Regan, 4 Stuyvesant Oval, New York, N.Y. 10009, AL-4-

6345.

Ann Simko Rennard, 20-12 Hazen St., Jackson Hts., N.Y. 11370,

545-3049.

Mary Frances Healion Muldoon, 246 Senator Street, Brooklyn, NY.

11220, 680-1546.

1977

Jo-Ann Tufano married Richard Freund '76 on September 30th in

St. Cecilia's in Brooklyn. They spent their honeymoon in Alcapulco,

and will reside in Massapequa. Jo-Ann is enjoying work as a Pension

Consultant for the American Bar Retirement Association. Joe Mele

has moved to Dumont, New Jersey and has a new job as Sales

Representative for the Nestle Company. Eileen McCullough made a

move from third grade at Corpus Christi, Woodside, to fifth grade at Our

Lady Help of Christians, Brooklyn. She is working towards her Master's

at Fordham, Lincoln Center. Claire Giangreco now has her Master's

in Math from Renssalaer Polytech, where she studied on a teaching

assistantship. Veronica Kiewra started studies for a Master's in

History at NYU. She teaches Social Studies in Immaculate Heart

School. Pat Radigan has a fascinating job running the Computer

Research Center for Chase Manhattan Bank. She's finishing her

studies this year at Pratt Library School. Edward Murphy works at

Sullivan and Cromwell in the Billing Department. He's studying for an

MBA at Pace. Ed was delighted to be a godfather to nephew, Kevin

Patrick. Kathleen Casey still works at Sears Roebuck, but would like

to get into teaching. We extend ourcondolences to Judy Mulvaney on

the death of her mother. Judy moved to East 2nd Street. Last yearJudy

team-taught first grade in the mornings and had her own Kindergarten

in the afternoons at Our Lady Queen of Angels in Manhattan. She will

continue this year. During the summer, Judy took two courses in

Huntington Seminary: Group Dynamics and The Adult in the Parish

Community. Paul J. Weiss is now in his third year of theology at St.

Mary's Seminary and University in Baltimore and plans to be ordained

to the deaconate in December 1 980. Paul recently transfered from the

Diocese of Wilmington, Delaware with which he was affiliated for two
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years, to the newly formed diocese of San Bernardino, California,

where he spent a warm and fruitful summer.

Paul J. Weiss, St. Mary's Seminary, 5400 Roland Avenue, Baltimore,

Maryland 21210.

Judy Mulvaney, 216 East 2nd St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1218, 633-8875.

Lorraine Burns, 123 Eagle Avenue, New Miltord, N.J. 07646, (201)

265-9860.

1977 SUFFOLK

Claire Klncald and Jim took a Caribbean cruise in February and

enjoyed snorkeling at Caneil Bay in St. John's. They also saw Curacao,

Granada, Guadaloupe, St. Maarten and Caracas. In May, Clare went to

the 41 st High School reunion in Fall River, Mass, and then on a trip to

the Cape. Maureen Weber has initiated a Roommate Referral Service

for people who need to share living quarters for financial reasons.

Personally serviced, Maureen carefully checks references and makes
referrals. Confidentiality is observed. (516) 422-6151.

Kafhy McKeown, 35 Grouse Drive, Brentwood, N.Y. 11717,(516)273-

6760.

Angela Tarantelli Tomney, 64 Helen Marie PL, Hauppauge, NY.

11787, (516) 243-1132.

Russell L. Clinton, P.O. Box 524, Lake Ronkonkoma, NY. 1 1 779, (516)

585-0909.

1978

Suzanne Rogers took a respite from her job as research librarian for

Morgan Stanley and Co., Investment Bankers and her studies at Pratt

Library School, for a trip to Ireland. She renewed and updated visits

with relatives there and also travelled about on her own. William (Bill)

Witt is studying for a Master's in a Legal Aid Program at LIU. His

specialty is litigation. John Stevenson is a Department Store Repre-

sentative for Trifari Company (a subsidiary of Hallmark). Trifari is a well-

known better class costume jewelry manufacturer. John has already

offered some design ideas for jewelry.

Sarah Ellen Murphy, 7401 Ridge Blvd.-Apt. 6G, Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1209,

748-2204.

Gail Worcelo, 60-13 59th Road, Maspeth, N.Y. 11378, 894-7969.

1979 BROOKLYN

Geraldlne Chlonchio is attending Brooklyn Law School. Karen
McGinnis has been appointed to the faculty of Our Lady of Perpetual

Help HS and Catherine Corcoran to that of Fontbonne Hall H.S. Both

teach history. Cecilia Falls' father, John Falls, was ordained a Deacon
for the Rockville Centre Diocese last June. Celie sang in the Folk

Group and was a reader. Catherine Havriliak was married to Salvatore

Crlfasl in June and lives in Flushing. She is attending Fordham
Graduate School and is a Graduate Assistant in the Dillon Center.

Susanne Agnello teaches third grade in Good Shepherd School and
is attending Brooklyn College. Frederick Daniels is a Lieutenant in

the New York City Fire Department. James Behan is continuing

studies in Biology at Touro College. Susan Howard teaches at St.

Bernard's School. Caroline Donovan was married last June toThomas
LaGuidice '75. After a trip to Acapulco, the couple are residing in

Staten Island. Both Linda Mazzone and Betty McCauley are teaching.

Mary Morry is a student at Columbia, having received a scholarship for

doctoral study in the Graduate Department of Biological Sciences.

Angela Pocchia is an Accounts Receivable Assistant to Sr. Mary

Elizabeth at SJC. She is also studying at Pace. Frank Proscia is a

Clerk/Orderly in Astoria General Hospital. Angela Rendo is a student at

C.W. Post LIU. Sharon Scaturro is studying law under a Thomas More
Fellowship at St. John's. Marilyn Smart teaches in P.S. 250. Songsak
Tuntlvatlngorn an Economics Major is a student at NYU. Debbie
Valderrama is working in St. Vincent's Hall as a Social Worker. Barbara

Wolskl teaches fifth grade at Our Lady of Hope School. Paul Romanello

is a med student at Upstate Medical Center, Syracuse. Corrlne
Gamper is studying on a Graduate Teaching Assistantship at the

University of Connecticut Graduate School, Storrs, Conn. Cathy
McKenna is working in the Recruitment Office at SJC.

1979 GENERAL STUDIES (BROOKLYN)

Cordelia Cautheri, a February graduate is studying at Columbia
University for M PH. Gordon Alexander is a Nursing Home Administra-

tor. Mary Bartnett and Lilieth Gregg (February) are working in

nursing. Both are R.N.s. Eglantine Gollop is also a Registered Nurse
working in Kings County. Enid Jackson, RN is with Health Hospital

Corp. and Sarah Munzara RN is at St Barnabas Medical Center. In

Bronx Veterans Hospital, Veronica Nlles RN works in Psychiatric

Mental Health and is studying at Mercy College. Linnette Slmms RN
is in Long Island College Hospital, Corgena Robertson RN, in Lincoln

Medical and Mental Health Center and Joyce Powell RN, is in

Interboro General Hospital. She is also studying at Brooklyn College.

Henrietta Smith is LPN at Brooklyn Hospital. Marie Vlctorin is

nursing in North Central Bronx and attending Pace University. Praphasrai

Windubrahmanakui, RN is at Montefiore Hospital. Kathy Markham
is with Staten Island Hospital as Registered Nurse. Sandra Klrkland

was in the office to change her address to New Jersey. Her son, David,

who attends Millersville College in Pennsylvania is on the football

team. Sandra was very proud when Millersville won their game with

Fordham. Sandra works in at the Harkness Pavilion in Columbia
Presbyterian and is studying for her MPA in CWPost, LIU.

1979 SUFFOLK

Sharon Blumsteln is a student Assistant Librarian at CW Post

College Library. Maureen Clinton is a representative in the New
York Telephone Company and is studying at NYU Georgian Damm is

a store detective at Sear's and attendsCW Post. Eleanor Foerster is a

teacher in Wm. Floyd School District. Nancy Henry works part time as

Recreation Supervisor (Therapeutic) for the town of Islip. Karen Miller

is a Group Leader at West Hills Day Camp. Regina O'Sullivan is a

Probation Assistant. Emily Phillips does substitute teaching and
attends CW Post. Patricia Poulin is also a substitute teacher. Mary
Ellen Shea is a candidate for her Master's at Canisius college. Micki

Shulman is a Special Ed Teacher with the NYC Board of Ed and is

attending Adelphi. Ann Zeidler is a Special Ed teacher in Brentwood
Schools and studying at CW Post. Lorraine Fairchild recently married

Gary Brauneisen and lives in Bohemia.

1979 SUFFOLK GENERAL STUDIES

Judith Ciancio RN works in Good Samaritan and plans on going to

C.W. Post or Adelphi for further study. Marie Curr is a registered nurse

and Sheila Felberbaum is President of Around the Clock Services -

RN. Ellen Keane RN is in Field Alcoholism in South Oaks Hospital.

James Menneg is a Foreman, Electronics of New York Telephone.

Serafina Pfenning RN isat Broadlawn Manor Nursing Home. Margaret

Lemp RN is Administrative Co-ordinator in Southside Hospital, Bay

Shore. Dorothy Bulgin is a midwife at Columbia Presbyterian at

Harlem and hopes to study at Columbia.

James Menneg, 120 Fitzmaurice Street, Massapequa Park, NY.

11762, (516) 789-4247.
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February 23

ALUMNI CALENDAR 1980

Commencement: Brooklyn-General

Studies

February or March B.A.M. Event (date not available)

March 5 Alumni Scholarship Committee Meeting

April 2 Phonathon - Garden City

April 16 Phonathon - Brooklyn

April 19 Alumni Luncheon

June 1 Commencement: Suffolk Campus

June 4 Commencement: Brooklyn Campus

June 6 Commencement: Brooklyn-General

Studies
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Claire Arnold Ficarra '51

Claire Arnold Ficarra '51 died on March 28,

1980, in the third year of her term as President of

the Alumni Association. She was elected to that

office in 1977, having served on the Executive

Board for a year.

Claire was a strong person and her energetic

interest in St. Joseph's, even as a student, con-

tinued after graduation. She and Bob worked
zealously with the many alumnae who solicited

pledges to make the construction of McEntegart

Hall and the William T. Dillon Center two wonder-

ful accomplishments for the college.

The Ficarras supported St. Joseph's College in

another way. Every one of their six children

"graduated" from St. Joseph's Nursery School.

Claire was so pleased that her youngest daughter,

Claire, attended the new Dillon Center. She was

Alumni Association

President Dies

pleased, too, when her oldest daughter, Marie,

started her freshman year in St. Joseph's last

September.

It followed that Claire should have become
President of our Alumni Association. She inaugu-

rated alumni recruitment efforts and strengthened

other programs.

Claire was an outgoing person who enjoyed a

friendly intimacy with classmates, neighbors and

co-workers. The Executive Board was numbed
when the realities of her fatal illness became
evident, but Claire's demeanor checked any sym-

pathy. She showed complete optimism and an even

greater interest in the college. Mostly she revealed

her faith in God's love. She has left us with happy

memories of her.

QUEENS CHAPTER
The Queens Chapter, the alumni's most active

one, is running full steam ahead. This month, the

chapter turned over $275, which was culled from

its program of three events this year, to the

Alumni Fund.

Next year's calendar will open in the Fall with

a talk on an unusual travel experience: Sister

Helene Ciborski will show slides taken on the alumni

trip to Russia. Early next February, the group
has planned our Annual Luncheon in a Queens
restaurant. Past luncheons have been held in

central locations such as Salerno's in Richmond
Hill, Breslin's in Flushing and in historic buildings

such as Flushing Town Hall and the 1819 Van
Zandt house, now the Douglaston Club. The

year-end meeting will take place in Mary Louis

Academy in Jamaica, which has good parking

space.

At our Spring meeting this year, Grace Hoff-

man of Little Neck demonstrated how to dry and

press flowers to make floral decorations or to

frame in your own designs. Other past programs

included a talk on "Women and the Church" by
Monsignor Raymond Leonard, a slide presentation

on Historic Brooklyn by Sister Joan Ryan, and a

Demonstration of Wok Cooking. To all of these,

alumni are urged to bring friends and neighbors.

Officers of the Chapter are Helen Kustowska

Heffler '67, Martha McGann McGuirk '40, and

Helene Lane Lent '47.



The Executive Board
in the 80's

The beginning oi a new decade is a traditional

time for taking stock of where you are and where

you want to be. The Alumni Association's Execu-

tive Board has devoted a lot of thought and

discussion to the question of how well we reflect

and serve the needs of both the college and the

alumni. We want to share these thoughts with all of

you and we invite your suggestions and participa-

tion in our effort.

For many of you, exposure to the Alumni

Association is limited to the semi-annual issues of

Alumnagram, the annual Alumni Fund solicitation

and notices of events received periodically in the

mail. Some use the Spring Luncheon as a good
opportunity to catch up with old friends for a few

hours. Each of these serves an important function

in our relationship to each other and to the college

but there is more we'd like to do.

In the past few years, the Executive Board

made efforts in placement and recruitment. We do

not have a Placement Office and efforts are limited

to updating files on the career status of alumni in

order to enable us to suggest alumni for jobs when
requests are received. We also sought alumni who
were in personnel positions or working for com-
panies who are interested in employing St. Joseph's

graduates and who could advise us of vacancies.

Other alumni were sought to participate in the

College Career Day Program and in the Career

Planning Course which was offered by Brother

David Freely at the Brooklyn Campus. Alumni
response has been very limited and we ask again

that you volunteer to invest your time and talents

to help our students plan for their future. Please

get in touch with the Alumni Office.

Recruitment efforts are made in conjunction

with the College Admissions Office. One feature of

our efforts was a brochure, highlighting successful

St. Joseph's alumni in various professions which

are not usually associated with St. Joseph's in the

minds of the prospective students and their

parents. The alumni who participated in the

program were very cooperative and the brochure is

being used by Recruitment Personnel who are very

enthusiastic over its reception by high school

students. We hope to continue to use this recruit-

ment tool with "new faces" in each issue. We need

you to recommend alumni, perhaps yourself, who
are doing something important and exciting.

Competition for student enrollment increases

every year and we believe that high school

teachers have the best knowledge and the

most direct access to qualified candidates. Our
alumni teachers have been asked to recommend
students who they feel would benefit from and

contribute to the SJC educational experience.

Referral cards (cards which teachers give to stu-

dents to fill in and send to the college for more
information) have been distributed to all alumni

who are known to be teaching in high schools. If

you are a high school teacher and haven't received

recruitment information and referral cards, please

contact Eileen Brophy Rossman in care of the

Ahmni Office. If you have received them and they

are still in your desk drawer, please make every

attempt to put them in the hands of students who
are college-bound. Promotion of St. Joseph's can

be combined with other activities. A Career Day
presentation in your school should include a plug

for the college and this also applies to discussions

with relatives and neighbors.

For two years, the Executive Board has spon-

sored lectures. The first was on Death and Dying

given by Gail Giacalone on May 25, 1979 at the

Brooklyn Campus. This year, on May 4th, Dr.

Mary Buckley lectured on Women in Society and

the Church at the Suffolk Campus.

Fund raising is not a function of the Executive

Board. Financial needs of the Alumni Association

were met by dues until 1966 when the Annual

Alumni Fund concept (which was being used so

successfully by many colleges and universities) was

instituted. Five percent of the year's total Alumni

Fund is used for Scholarships for children of

alumni who wish to attend St. Joseph's. A portion

is used for Alumni operations and the balance is

turned over to help meet college needs.

The Spring Luncheon, originally a fund-raising

function for alumni scholarship money, no longer

serves that purpose. It is a Reunion Day for all

alumni to honor our Golden and Silver Jubilarians

and all anniversary classes. The day is important

for renewing friendships and sharing past and

present experiences. The celebration of the Mass,

continued on page 6



Russian

Adventure

St. Joseph 's group in Russia

"When you promise an adventure trip you

really deliver it." So say the travellers who, with

Sister Helene Ciborski, visited the Soviet Union in

January of this year. Twenty-one St. Joseph's

alumni, their spouses and friends, and a group of

Kean College students with Professor Robert Fyne

enjoyed an unusual experience and made a bit f

history.

To begin with, the group encountered the

boycott at Kennedy Airport which had been called

by maintenance and baggage staffs in response to

the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. So they had

to travel by Polish Airline to Montreal, where

Aeroflot awaited them with dinner, wine and a

long nap — but half the luggage was lost for five

days! Their fortitude and good spirits were reward-

ed with a gala lunch in Lenigrad at Sadko, a luxury

restaurant, and excellent accommodations at the

Intourist Hotel.

In Moscow, they stayed at the newly com-

pleted Cosmos, built especially for the Olympic
Games. Moscow has done extensive building and

refurbishing in anticipation of the Olympics. The
cathedrals within the Kremlin walls were sparkling

with fresh, bright color in the beautiful winter light.

They can count themselves among the few Ameri-

can groups to boast of seeing Russia's excellent

preparations for Olympics 1980.

A further reward was the weather — the

warmest winter in fifty years in the Soviet Union.

There was snow on the ground and a clear, clean

snap in the air, but not one day was marred by
severe weather.

Intrepid New Yorkers, our alumni and students

soon conquered the subways in both Lenigrad and

Moscow. They came back in awe of their speed,

efficiency and cleanliness, but complaining that

there was nothing to read — no ads, no graffiti!

They enjoyed the "Beryozki" — stores where only

hard currency is accepted. There they purchased

rare and valuable mementos of the summer
Olympics.

Last and best was a sumptuous feast on the

final night, in Moscow's luxurious Aragvi Restau-

rant, featuring Georgian cuisine. Groups of Russian

diners joined us for toasts in the excellent Georgian

wine, Russian champagne and vodka, until the

entire crowd was up and dancing. The toast: Za

druzhba i mir — "To friendship and peace."

The toast put into words the warmth and

kindness with which we were received in these

troubled times. Everyone discovered that language

was not a great barrier. All were thrilled at

moments when all those courses in art, in literature

and in history sprang to life.

On our trip home we dreamed and talked

excitedly about doing this again, and perhaps

"invading" East Europe as well.



Judge Joan Carey '61

The first woman administrative judge of the

tough Manhattan Criminal Court took office last

March. Judge Joan Carey '61 is in charge of all

personnel and hands out assignments to about
twenty-five judges. In addition, she continues to

handle part of the calendar, disposing of about 60
cases a day.

When she was asked to consider a judgship in

Family Court, a while ago, Joan said "No." Her
background was in every area of criminal law.

Right after she received her law degree, she started

working in the Queens DA Office and soon had a

reputation as a very successful prosecutor. She had

no problem handling drug and homicide cases and
she worked her way up to "manning" this major

bureau in Queens. About a year ago she was
appointed the first woman judge in the Criminal

Court.

Women have become very vocal in the criminal

courts and there are more there than ever before.

They are making their ideas known. Thy highest

priority item in her administration is to speed up
the system. She plans to cut the average time of 25
hours between arrest and arraignment down to 14

Demands Respect
for the

Court

or 15 hours. That time is used in getting a person's

criminal record. There may be several aliases or

outstanding warrants on an individual. Booking,

photographing and transportation to central book-

ing has to be speeded up. This faster processing of

pre-trial procedures could result in less plea-

bargaining and more trials, which is her aim to

insure greater justice.

"The most important function of the Criminal

Court" said Judge Carey, "is to instill in the police,

the complainants and the defendants the fact that

we believe injustice." Tightening up the system by
demanding respect for the court, keeping to

schedules, deciding on motions quickly so as to

preclude them from being adjourned and making
sure all parties are available, will result in a

decrease in court delays and a good scheduling

procedure can be established.

Judge Carey would like to see those who work
in court sensitive to people who come through its

doors. A new information system has been design-

ed for late night and weekend cases when the court

is empty. If a complainant or relatives, or a lawyer

want to know where a defendant is, they will be

able to find out with the help of this new system

and know the approximate time of arraignment.

No longer will they have to sit in the courtroom up

to 25 hours waiting and worrying about the

location of their party.

Joan received hundreds of letters applauding

her appointment, many expressing appreciation of

her background of experience and the hope of

speeding up the system.

continued from page 4

which has preceded the luncheon since it has been

held in Douglaston, has become a time of spiritual

reflection together. On the Executive Board Agen-

da are plans to satisfy the preference of alumni for

a function in Manhattan.

The make-up of our Alumni Association has

been enhanced in the past decade, by the addition

of male graduates, General Studies graduates and

graduates of Suffolk County. The names on the

ballot which you will find on the inside of the back

cover, include representatives of each. Please fill in

this ballot and start to be involved in the SJCAA of

the 80s! Your response will be a gauge of your

interest.



TANDEM CAREERS

Gordon Alexander '79

Gordon Alexander was born and raised in

Harlem at 139th Street and Lenox Avenue. He
attended De Witt Clinton High School in the Bronx.

At 18, he joined thy National Guard 369th

Regiment, which was soon activated by President

Roosevelt for one year of duty. Before theyear

was out, the United States went to war and

Gordon Alexander "was in the Army now." He
served in the Pacific and in Europe, engaging in five

battle campaigns, including the Battle of the Bulge.

Back in the United States and out of the Army,

Mr. Alexander worked for the Post Office. He

married and has two sons and a daughter. In 1950,

Gordon again joined the National Guard and was

commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant. He completed the

Command Training in the General Staff College

and also attended the Air War College. In 1978, he

retired as a Lieutenant Colonel in the Air Force

with 37 years of duty in the active and reserve

army.

In 1968, Mr. Alexander took a position as

Director of Purchases at Jamaica Hospital and was

licensed as a Nurse Health Administrator in 1971.

In 1974 he was appointed Administrator of the

Jewish Hospital Nursing Home in Queens, where he

is today.

Gordon started studying again at NYU in 1958.

He also picked up some credits at Empire State

College. Hearing of St. Joseph's College General

Studies Program, Gordon enrolled in 1978 in order

to obtain the necessary courses and credits for a

Bachelor of Science in Health Administration

which he received in June 1979. He was on the

National Dean's list with an index of 3.7 and

received a Certificate from St. Joseph's College

faculty and administration in recognition of this

outstanding academic achievement.

Mr. Alexander's oldest son, Michael, is a

continued on page 12

West Coast
Technologist

"I have lived in West Covina since 1953,"

writes Katherine Arlotti Castucci, '49, who is a

Medical Technologist licensed by the state of

California.

Katherine is active in the national professional

association, the American Society of Clinical

Pathologists and with the California Association of

Medical Laboratory Technologists. In 1964 she

provided essential information to the Department

of Public Health which helped convict a person

who had been practicing medical Technology

without a license.

Over the years Katherine has continued her

studies in Medical Technology, taking many
courses at UCLA and USC. She worked in several

hospital laboratories, and in 1969 joined the Los

Angeles County — University of Southern Califor-

nia Medical Center. After a year in the main

laboratory, she transferred to Rancho Los Amigos

Hospital in 1970. The marvellous work done by

this faciility received notoriety when Governor

Wallace was shot and crippled.

Katherine rose to the rank of Assistant Super-

visor in Microbiology and retired from the Los

Angeles County system in 1976, joining the City of

Hope as Microbiology Supervisor until 1978. When
her husband, Joseph, decided on semi-retirement,

she opted for working only part time. "I have been

doing that until now," she writes, "and I hope to

continue in this manner, the Lord willing."

Katherine and Joe grew up next door to each

other. When she was fifteen, Joe joined the

military. After fifteen years in the service he

returned to civilian life in business. Joe and

Katherine carried on a cross-country courtship, his

activities keeping him in the East and hers in the

West, until he retired in 1973. "He came to

California for about the fifteen thousandth time,

and we decided to marry." Joe worked for a while

as a consultant on Diesel equipment to the State of

California.

"Tired of paying large income taxes, we both

decided to work less. Joe has a few things to keep

him busy, and I work mornings. In the afternoons

we find lot of lovely things to do in this land of

sunshine. Joe has not been back East since 1975,

and I have not been back since 1968 — so we arc

about due."

In December, Katherine was hospitalized with

a bad case of flu, and it took weeks before she felt

well enough to think of travelling. Joe has two

brothers still working in New York, so "we lazy

ones will head East one of these days."



AMBITIOUS STUDENT

Musette Halgreen '79

When Mrs. Musette Halgreen heard of the

General Studies Program at St. Joseph's College,

she decided to find out if it could help her advance

her career in the business world. She was inter-

viewed and counseled by Wallace Peace. After

assessing her previous education and experience,

her counselor steered Mrs. Halgreen to those

studies and courses which augmented and reinforc-

ed the knowledge and skills she had already

acquired. Mrs. Halgreen found the college staff so

supportive of her ambitions that she assumed a

heavy schedule. She studied in the evenings, on
Saturdays, and in the summer, continuing in her

job at the same time. In eighteen months she

finished all her required courses and obtained

enough credits to be awarded the degree of

Bachelor of Science in June 1979.

When she was very young, Mrs. Halgreen's

parents had moved the family from New Jersey to

the Bronx. There she attended St. Augustine's

Grammar School and Cathedral High School. She

continued her education in Computer Program-

ming, then, at the Institute of Design and
Construction, earned an associate degree in Archi-

tecture. She was able to get part-time work as an

architectural draftsman, but for steady income she

took a position as an Accounts Payable Supervisor

for Reiss Games, continuing in this while at St.

Joseph's. At present Mrs. Halgreen is Office Man-
ager for Mr. Man, Ltd., manufacturers of adult

games.

For recreation, Mrs. Halgreen enjoys horseback

riding in Central Park. She is also an amateur artist,

working in several media, "just for the love of it."

Sr. Bernadette Dowries '67

In Session On
Handicapped

The Convention, Exposition and Religious

Education Congress of the National Catholic Edu-

cation Association (NCEA) took place during

Easter Week, 1980, in the superdrome at New
Orleans, Louisiana. The theme was "Catholic Edu-

cators: Partners with the Family".

Sister Bernadette Downes participated in a

session entitled "Teaching Your Students to be

Comfortable with Handicapped People." This ex-

citing workshop was presented by Brother Joe
Moloney, OSF, Executive Director of the National

Apostolate for Mentally Retarded Persons, Sister

Bernadette of the Office of the Handicapped of the

Brooklyn Diocese, and Father Thomas Cribben

who is also from that office, and a member of the

USCC Committee on the Handicapped.

It proved to be a fast-paced, stimulating,

barrier-breaking session. The audience entered into

simulated experiences familiar to the blind, the

deaf and the mentally retarded, in order to shatter

myths about the handicapped and arrive at new
understandings which can, in turn, be communi-
cated to students.

Other sessions on various aspects of Special

Education followed, and for interested delegates, a

tour of St. Michael's School for the Handicapped

was arranged.

During the week some 200 sessions for Catho-

lic educators were presented by the Congress, in

the city where Father Raphael de Luxembourg had

opened the first Catholic school in 1755. The
Archdiocese of New Orleans is happy to report the

past few years have seen more new schools opened

than old ones closed, and hopes that this reversal

will become a trend in diocesan systems across the

nation.



All in

theSJC
Family

Antoinette Vasile '70, Rita Bartoloma '71, Betty Bartoloma '73,

Toni Bartoloma Mohan '69, Kathy Vasile Jaworski '68

Family reunion and alumni reunion are

synonymous when five of St. Joseph's College

graduates, whose grandparents bore the name of

"Bartoloma" get together. St. Joseph's version of

All in the Family consists of Kathy Vasile Jaworski

'68, Tony Bartoloma Mohan '69, Antoinette Vasile

70, Rita Bartoloma '71 and Betty Bartoloma 73.

While students, they would see each other at

family gatherings as well as in going to and from

classes. Nowadays, they get together several times a

year for dinner, a play, concert, museum visit or

even a vacation trip. All five agree that the liberal

arts education received at SJC helped them to

develop their interest in the fine and performing

arts, and encouraged them to take full advantage of

offerings available in New York City.

Kathy, an English major, is on sabbatical leave

after 12 years of teaching in Lafayette High

School. Her many activities as a student concluded

with editor-in-chief of "Footprints". She has con-

tinued this kind of involvement with civic groups,

and with personal and professional projects. She is

also interested in ballet, tennis, travel, antiquing

and the piano, and is in an M.A. program at Long
Island University. Kathy and her husband, Ed, a St.

Francis graduate (and Alumni Director at LIU)

own a home near Marine Park.

Toni majored in History at St. Joseph's and

was class salutatiorian. "I had excellent history

teachers," she said, "who were responsible for my
receiving graduate assistantships and gaining con-

fidence in my field." Toni received her Master's in

History from St. John's and was a part-time

lecturer at St. Joseph's. She is teaching at Pershing

Junior High, having taught first at Franklin D.

Roosevelt. Toni and her husband Jerry, also a St.

Francis graduate and foreman with the NYC
Transit Authority, live near the Jaworskis and have

a summer home in the Poconos.

Although Antoinette majored in History, she

studied Library Science at Pratt after graduation

and received a Master's in Library Science. She has

worked on the staff of the Brooklyn Public Library

for ten years and is Assistant Branch Librarian in

Sheepshed Bay which is the 11th largest the

system's 55 branches. Living in Park Slope made
study at the Brooklyn Museum Art School easily

accessible. She has also taken ballet lessons.

A World Atlas is needed to keep up with Rita!

She can recite a dozen exotic places she has visited

in recent years, including Hawaii, Switzerland,

Aruba, Guadalupe, Italy, England and a Bermuda-

Nassau cruise this spring. "My education at St.

Joseph's encouraged me to go out and broaden my
background and interests," she said. Rita majored

in English. She was awarded a Master's degree

from Wagner College. Her first teaching job was

a 3 year stint at St. Mark's elementary school. For

the last six years she has been with McKinley

Junior High.

Betty, an English Major, also taught in St.

Mark's before joining McKinley Junior High

School's English and Reading Department. Al-

though she earned an M.S. degree in Education

from Wagner, Betty has thoughts of switching to a

business career. She has taken several courses in

Adelphi's MBA program. Her interest in the arts is

satisfied through membership in the Brooklyn

Academy of Music, the Metropolitan Museum of

Art and the American Ballet Theater.

From the day Kathy entered in September

1964 until the day Betty graduated in June 1973,

St. Joseph's was an active part of the lives of these

cousins, and their interest continues in their

loyalty and support of the college and during their

family gatherings.



Med student

in Manila

Vincent Santangelo '76

Classmates will remember Vinnie Santangelo
'76 the Biology major, who as a student was active

in the Chapel Players, served on the Senate, and

was a member of the Science and Glee Club.

After graduation, Vinnie worked for two years

for a private ambulance company in Manhattan —
six days a week — transporting not only patients,

but oxygen tanks, wheel chairs and other equip-

ment. He remembers vividly the heavy snows of

the winter of '78. One day his ambulance caught

fire because the transmission had been overworked

in the efforts to get out of one snowdrift after

another. The crew felt overworked, too!

Vinnie was determined to pursue his desire for

an education in medicine, but realizing that his

chance of a seat in an American medical school was
nil, he wrote to Manila for admission into the Far

Eastern University. He was interviewed in their

New Jersey office, and was admitted in June 1978.

He was one of about 30 Americans in a class of

350. He feels that he was lucky, because there is

now a quota of only 3 to 5 percent for Americans.

The Philippines, Vinnie reminds us, form an

independent country, with an overpopulation

problem. They are more reluctant to give to

Americans, places which could be held by Philip-

pine students.

Vincent visited St. Joseph's on May 5, and

talked with Sister George, Rosalie Tutino, and
others of the faculty and administration. He was
enjoying a four week vacation and due to fly back

at the end of May to prepare for his third year of

classes. He plans to return to the United States

when he finishes the four years required for his

degree. He will repeat the fourth year in an

American medical college, which will give him his

internship and prepare him for a residency. He
hopes to specialize in Pediatric Cardio-Vascular

Surgery.

Last summer, without enough money to get

home, Vinnie worked in several hospitals, assisting

at operations and observing in the clinics. This

experience gave him a great opportunity to do

work not usually done so early in medical training.

The major health problem in the Philippines is

tuberculosis, but otherwise the medical problems

are much the same as here.

Vinnie was delighted to see his parents, his

older brother, who has two children, and his

friends, but he missed seeing his younger brother

who is in the Air Force and whom he has not seen

for three years.

Vinnie's accomodations in Manila seem unusual

to an American medical student, but are common
in the Philippines. He rents an apartment and has a

maid who cooks, cleans, shops and does laundry.

He is glad to be relieved of these daily chores, since

there are no modern machines. He is able to

concentrate on his studies in the time saved.

Like many of today's students, Vinnie is

concerned about paying back the money he has

borrowed for his education when he finally starts

his residency and practice. Nevertheless he looks

forward eagerly to an interesting and busy career in

medicine and surgery.



SECOND CAREER
IS IN SWITZERLAND

Mary Harron Hupczyc '34

Mary Harron Hupczyc, '34, was home recently

on a brief visit from Switzerland, where she is now
living and teaching English to students from a

mixture of nationalities: Japanese, Nigerian, Pakis-

tani, Iranian, Swedish, Italian, Norwegian, Danish,

Greek and Turkish.

Mary was an English major, who planned to

teach in New York City. But in 1934 teaching

appointments were scarce, so she took filing jobs

and then did substitute teaching, which was irregu-

lar and uncertain. During the war she took a job at

the Information Desk in Penn Station. Mary found

the work interesting, sometimes challenging, and

stayed for four years. When the regular English

teaching exam was announced, Mary went to

Fordham to prepare for it, still working at Penn

Station on the 4 P.M. shift. She passed the

examination and was appointed to Curtis High

School, where she taught until 1969.

In 1967 Mary was married to Boleslaw

Hupczyc, an engineer from Poland and a Doctor of

Civil Engineering, who had come to America in

1946. During the war years, he had fought for

Poland until France fell, then was captured and

interned in Switzerland. Because of his unique

capabilities, he was released from camp and assign-

ed to teach in Zurich. After the war was over, he

returned to Poland for a short while, then came to

the United States, where he easily found work in

his field.

In 1970 Boleslaw retired and wanted to return

to Poland. Mary and he lived for a while in

Wroclaw, where Mary found a great demand for

her teaching abilities as a private tutor in English.

But Boleslaw had developed a liking for Switzer-

land during his wartime stay, so after two years in

Poland, the Hupczycs moved to St. Gallen, near

continued on page 14

Catherine White '38

BROOKLYN'S BIANCA

Catherine White, '38, has been signally honored

by both the Borough and the Diocese of Brooklyn.

Last November, a Catherine White Day was

proclaimed by Borough President Howard Golden.

The occasion was the opening of the Dr. Catherine

White Residence for Special Children at 175

Metropolitan Avenue. This third and newest Group
Home of the Catholic Guardian Society was

dedicated by Bishop Mugavero. Dr. White and ten

children, as well as officials of Catholic Charities

and the Catholic Guardian Society joined in the

festivities at the former convent of Our Lady of

Consolation.

At the Brooklyn Catholic Charities Dinner in

April, Bishop Mugavero awarded to Catherine the

UBI CARITAS Award for her work in connection

with Catholic Charities. The award takes its name
from the proverb Ubi Caritas, Deus ibi, "Where

there is charity, there is God."
Catherine, who holds a doctoral degree in

Public Administration from New York University,

received a degree of Doctor of Humane Letters

from Molloy College on April 24th of this year.

Impressive as are her job titles: Executive Direc-

to of Catholic Guardian, Associate Director of

Evaluation and Staff Development, Diocesan Direc-

tor of the Campaign for Human Development and

the Vietnamese Resettlement Program, the Bishop

just calls her "Bianca".



Joyce Burch '80

Eligible for retirement! Joyce Burch couldn't

believe it when the union of which she was a

member told her that she was eligible to retire. Ten
years ago she had graduated as a Licensed Practical

Nurse, and had worked in hospitals ever since. For

ten years before that, she had worked as a Nurses'

Aide. Incredibly she had completed twenty years

of nursing! "I'm too young and too poor to

retire," she thought.

Joyce was young, the mother of four children

and a widow since 1972. She had reached a

crossroad in her life, and did not know which way
to go. But Local 1199 resolved the problem by

offering to pay her tuition at St. Joseph's College

General Studies Division. She could choose a field of

study, attend classes scheduled around her working
hours, and build credits toward a Bachelor of

Science degree.

Joyce decided on the field of Health Educa-

tion. She volunteered to work in Health Care

centers in her spare time in order to supplement
her studies with experience. She was fortunate in

being a part of the formation of St. Alban's Dental

Care Center and of the Peninsula Adult Day Care

Center in Rockaway. This work gave her the

practical experience which enabled her to choose

wisely the courses which would suit her needs. She
also observed Social Service workers at the centers

and attended their meetings where she learned of

the various resources available to people.

In February of this year, Joyce Burch received

her Bachelor of Science degree to the vociferous

cheers of her young family: Doreen, 23, who is in

A WINNER !

the U.S. Navy, stationed in Baltimore and pursuing

a degree in Electronic Engineering; Gregory, 20,

who has chosen a musical career; Valerie, 18, who
is in Queensboro majoring in Medical Lab Tech-

nology; and Derek, 17, who graduates from High

School this June and expects to attend the

Technical Career Institute for Electronic Engineers

in the fall.

In 1976, Joyce was propelled out of her

wordaday world in a most unusual way. At a disco

in Jamaica, she won a beauty contest, and was
named Disco Queen-For-A-Year. Among her tro-

phies were a fully paid two weeks' trip to the

Bahamas and a six months' scholarship to Ophelia

de Dore's Charm School. The Charm School sent

her to work for President's Ford's campaign as a

hostess, and she worked in the same capacity

during Percy Sutton's campaign. Her self-confid-

ence was increased and her outlook broadened by
these experiences and by meeting people who were

interested in her and helpful to her.

In January 1980, Joyce started work at St.

Alban's Medical Center. Her ability has already

been recognized there.

She is generous in her praise of the faculty and

staff of St. Joseph's, of the advisors who guided

and encouraged her. She enthusiastically recom-

mends that LPN's take advantage of the oppor-

tunity to equip themselves with the knowledge and

the course requirements that will enable them to

move ahead into the many jobs available for those

with the right qualifications.

Joyce's hobby is the organ. She has been

playing for many years by ear. Recently, she

bought her own organ and is taking lessons in order

to read music, acquire techniques and eventually to

play more on a professional level.

continued from page 7

salesman for Micom and lives in Houston, Texas,

with his family; Anthony is a Senior Analyst with

IBM in New Jersey. Linda, a Hunter College

graduate, is preparing to go into internship for a

Nurse Health Administrator's license. Gordon's six

grandchildren range in age from 14 years to 6

months. Mr. Alexander lives in Flushing.



COMMUNITY
MINDED

Helen Lynch's class of 1966 was one of the

largest to graduate from St. Joseph's College. It

was in the mid-60's, an agitated period for stu-

dents, yet a time when almost every graduate could

have a choice of jobs. Vaguely aware of this many
chose jobs which could offer some excitement and

a different kind of experience. Helen was accepted

for just such a job with Pan American. During her

employment with them, she had travel privileges.

She enjoyed it so much that she purchased tickets

for herself and her mother for a trip that touched

down in places all over the world, including Hong
Kong, Australia and Beruit.

Helen left Pan-Am in the beginning of the

summer of 1968 and attended Hunter College full

time in order to acquire the 12 credits of Educa-

tion courses which would qualify her to teach. She

began teaching in Elementary school in September

but had no steady assignment. Classes to which she

was assigned were difficult to manage and in

January of '71, she felt she had to get away. Helen

spent the rest of the winter on the ski slopes in

Vermont, a good investment which helped her to

restore her perspective, and assess her future.

Helen married Roger Canal in 1971 and return-

ed to teaching in the Fall of the same year. She

received a permanent assignment in Red Hook in

1972 where she taught for three years. Roger Jr.

was born in 1974 and the Canals bought a home in

Bay Ridge. They loved the area and Helen became

involved in Community activity.

As in many "provincial" sections in Brooklyn,

a newcomer's voluntary services are always wel-

come and Helen knew it was a good way to get

acquainted with neighbors with whom she would

be sharing good times and bad for some years to

Helen Lynch Canal '66

come. She and Kathy Tierney Sandt '66 founded

their Block Association and Helen was elected

president for a two year term. Common goals

such as block beautification, security, clean-

sweeps, block fund-raising through dues or flea

markets, were immediate concerns. The association

then branched out to encourage local shopkeepers

to demonstrate interest in the community by
planting trees, by enhancing the appearance of

their stores, by selecting attractive security gates

and by maintaining clean sidewalks and gutters.

James was born in 1977, but Helen continued

community service as chairman of the Tree Plant-

ing Committee for all of Bay Ridge. She is a

member of the Bay Ridge Community Council and

has been a member of its Board of Directors for

the past two years. "I feel it is important to be

active in community programs which keep the

neighborhood vital," Helen said, "and it's very

convenient in this energy crunch to be able to walk

to places to obtain our needs."

In 1979, Roger and Helen's third child, Clare,

arrived. In addition to raising her three children

and her community work, Helen does some substi-

tute teaching. She also serves as Vice-President of

the Executive Board of St. Joseph's College

Alumni Association and on its various committees.

Roger is a teacher at Fort Hamilton High

School. Since family time is one of their primary

concerns, the Canals feel very fortunate that Roger

is within walking distance of the school. Having

been a commuter he knows the benefits of living

close to the job in terms of time, energy and cost.

The Canals recently purchased a summer home
in Vermont and they look forward to spending

long weekends and vacations there.



OPENS LONG ISLAND
HISTORY CENTER Year of the Family

Sr. Joan Ryan

At the Alumni Meeting in Patchogue on May 4,

Sister Joan Ryan was proud to show guests a

special room, known as the Local History Center.

It is a pleasant, large room, whose peripheral

shelving already has many books, magazines, pam-

phlets, photos, postcards and artifacts pertaining to

Nassau and Suffolk history, past and present.

There is room for much more! If anyone has

materials of historic or current interest, Sister Joan
will gladly accept them. Please call and leave a

message at 516-654-5715.

The purpose of the Center is to amass and

house a collection of historical articles, to

stimulate interest in the local history of Long

Island, and to help students in research efforts.

Sister Joan hopes to develop related mini-courses

and to conduct field trips to places of historic

interest. She plans to collect and take slides of

sites, homes, areas and objects for lecture use.

The Center will be available to interested

members of the community as well as college

students. Sister Joan hopes to make this small

beginning truly a Center to study the history of

Long Island — a research center as well as a place

of interest to Long Island history buffs.

continued from page 11

Zurich, and obtained permanent resident status. St.

Gallen, with a population of 80,000 of which 85%
is Catholic, is famous for the Gallen Monastery,

named for an Irish monk of the early seventh

century, which as a celebrated library of early

manuscripts. In Switzerland, Mary found the same

demand for her talents in teaching English to

private students as in Poland.

Working for the Family Life Bureau has led

Virginia Kirby Brown '70 into many varied and

interesting experiences. She and her husband,

George, designed the curriculum for a parenting

course entitled, "Bringing Up Children." She has

been teaching this six week course for the past four

years in almost fifty parishes and schools in

Brooklyn and Queens. Virginia also designed a

three-week course called "New Parents." The three

two-hour sessions deal with the initial adjustments

into parenthood and give specific stage develop-

ment information for the first three years of life.

In 1976, Virginia was trained as a couple

communications instructor by Interpersonal Com-
munication Program, Inc., a program developed at

the University of Minnesota Family Study Center.

She has taught this intensive course (four three-

hour sessions) in Brooklyn and Queens. It is aimed

at helping couples improve their communication
skills.

As a result of this adult ed teaching, Virginia

conducted many parenting workshops, PTA talks,

group dynamics workshops and evening seminars.

Virginia is in the process of developing a course

for Single Parents and is looking for single parents

who would like to teach it. It is a great part-time

job and if you wish to know more about it or

about any of the above courses, call her at

212-629-3994, Virginia's three children are Kirby

Anne, 9, Katie, 5 and Bobby 2&.

When Boleslaw died in 1978, Mary felt that she

would like to return home to the United States.

However, a tempting job opportunity presented

itself. A Queens woman, director of the Anglo-

American sector of Rosehill, an International

School in St. Gallen, learned of Mary's teaching

background in New York City, and knew that she

would be very capable of teaching English to

students from diverse linguistic backgrounds. It is

difficult for any foreigner to get permission to

work in Switzerland, but, since no one else with

adequate qualifications was available, Mary was

permitted to accept the position.

Mary's polyglot students vary in their know-

ledge of English: those in the ninth and tenth

grades struggle to master it; those in the eleventh

and twelfth grades speak and write well. Teaching

them involves heavy homework and a great deal of

the teacher's time, working on an individual basis,

but Mary finds it exciting and rewarding.



PHONATHON LetteP to fllumni
Phonathon was held in Garden City on April

2nd, this year, a little later than usual, but the

weather was in our favor. We are grateful to all

who pledged on that evening, and also to our

hard-working, enthusiastic Phonathon volunteers.

We hope we have not omitted anyone in our list.

Out date next year will be April 8, 1981. We hope

you will be with us again and will recruit another

volunteer. It is always a pleasure to see you and

work with you at Phonathon!

Sr. George Aquin

Sr. Mary Florence

Sr. Virginia Therese

Sr. Mary Winifred

Sr. Mary Corde

Roma Norelli Arcidiacono '49

RegiaGill Buckley '52

Mary Shea Callan '60

Ruth Hall Carey '52

Angeline Leibinger Conlon '38

Margaret Crowley '26

Helen Pellegrino Cuscione '39

Edgar Debany —Former Ch. of Bd. of Trustees

Marie Cavagnaro Debany '38

Mary Feeney Dwyer '56

Eileen O'Keefe Egan '54

Edwina Burke Eldon '56

Elfrieda Kast Fanning '49

Mary Eliz McLoughlin Farrell '35

Maureen Dougherty Frazer '53

Jean Vallone Gagliardo '5

1

Bernadette Garvey '26

Helen Griffiths *29

Ellen O'Toole Heckman '38

Mary Weist Hoxie '35

Catharine Irwin '29

Therese Martin Jurek '47

Mary Ellen Gaffney Kenny '72

Edna Brennan Maloney '35

Eileen Blaber Maloney '57

Martha McGann McGuirk '40

Margaret Langan McDermott '34

Anne Marie Amadei McCartney '56

Madeline Martin McGowan '46

Mary Whelan Maher '32

Jane McLoughlin O'Connor '35

Lilian Fox Reilly '50

Helen Reynolds '27

Marion Salgado '78B

Mary Kiers Shaw '44

Jeannette Mazzuka Sombrotto '52

Rosalie Tutino '59

Isabel Tyler '35

Dear Friends,

I sincerely appreciate your beautiful Mass Card

in memory of my beloved wife, Gertrude Ann
Gallagher Quinn, Class of 1940. I had lovingly

nicknamed her "Mickey" in her Senior year at St.

Joseph's because of her love for and defense of her

Irish heritage.

St. Joseph's has every reason to be proud of

my beautiful, intelligent, loyal and saintly wife.

Her total Faith in the Will of God is evident in

every line of her verse which she wrote when she

knew she was dying — about nine weeks before

God called her on October 23, 1979. Her two sons

and I loved her very much. I was indeed a most

fortunate man from Manhattan College who found

her at St. Joseph's.

Thank you very much. Please pray for all of us.

Most Sincerely,

Jack Quinn

/'(/ like the memory of me

to be a happy one.

I'd like to leave an afterglow

of smiles when life is done.

I'd like to leave an echo whispering

softly down the ways,

Of happy times and laughing times

and bright and sunny days.

I'd like to leave the tears of those who

grieve to dry before the sun

Of happy memories that I leave

when life is done.

liy G. A. "Mickey" Quinn

8/15/79



vital smnsTies
IN MEMORIAM

Please remember the following members of St.

Joseph's College family in your prayers

ALUMNI

Agnes Connolly Monahan '23

Mary Hunt '28

Rita Giery Cusack '32

Catherine Humann Sexton '36

Gertrude Gallagher Quinn '40

Maude Whitbread Farrell '40

Hortense DiGerohimo Laterza '41

Eileen Gatfney '41

Doris Dorney Waters '43

Joan Jennings '48

Jeanne Brown Nelson '49

Marguerite Trainor Dolan '49

Claire Arnold Ficarra '51

Michael Gilewski 75
William Knapp 78 GS (S)

HUSBAND OF

Gertrude Reynolds Smolnik '30

Ann Kane Nolting '38

Helen Finley Fajen '42

Joan Cory Erhardt '45

Mary Stagnitta Napolitano '46

Therese Martin Jurek '47

Eileen Mahoney Hoban '50

MOTHER OF

Kathleen Sheehan Hambrecht '35

Kathryn Cole 75
Jack McGuire 76
Ann Simko Rennard 76
Sr Florence Zimmer G S '80

FATHER OF

Beatrice Hunkele Brennan '39

Ann Serena Klemmer '50

Kate Cusack '60

Carol Cusack Aamodt '63

Ann Cassidy Brady '67

Joan Carrig 77

SISTER OF

73 Mildred McLoughlin to Thomas Miller

Mary Beth Stevenson to William Molloy

74 Mary Louise McGee to John Jentz

Alicia Szlosowski to Anthony Batko

75 Mary Ann Haick to Michael DiNapoli

Barbara Ross to Patrick Antonucci

76 Virginia Cox to Emerson Westwood III

Carolyn Hohle to Peter P Rose

Margaret Moriarity to John White

Peter P. Rose to Carolyn Hohle

77 Catherine Gildea to Gerard Schultz

Madelyne Price to Mr Lenny

78 Cecila Bloom to George Schiffner

Barbara Connors to Mr Chaitken

Brian Dunne to Theresa Varacchi

Mary Ann French to Patrick Dougherty

Joyce Roberts to Michael Remski

Therese Ferraro to Thomas Kohl

Diane Stark to Vincent Ungaro

Kevin Sweeney to Colleen Valentine

Deborah Valentino to Mr Allocca

Coleen Valentine to Kevin Sweeney

Theresa Varacchi to Brian Dunne

79 Karie Krimsky to Kenneth Lambert

Kenneth Lambert O Karie Krimsky

Janet Lauer to Patrick Pulcini

Donna McCaddin to David Boscola

BIRTHS

'60 Leo Joseph to Margaret Owens Daab (6/79)

'64 Emily Aidan to Maryann Morrissey Plowman

'65 Elizabeth to Evelyn Carney Flyntz

'66 Robert Ian to Sarajane Jeppson Kennedy

Thomas Mario to Vincenza Muselli Schiera

Sarah to Anne O'Malley Mahaney

Roseann to Carmela Di Donato Calamia

'67 Maureen Katherine to Marilyn Allen Mierzwa

'68 Matthew James to Ellenjane Ward Gonyea
'69 Alexis Mara to Josephine Ingrisano Broder

70 James Edward to Mary Mone Dorney

Brian John to Jane McGlinchey Malinowski

72 Paul Robert to Mary Ellen Gaffney Kenny

Jane Ann to Barbara Woods Traola

73 Kristine Maria to Celeste Rebecchi Kaden

75 Marty to Edward Piller, M.D
Corynne to Marybeth Coughlin Hayde

78 Kevin to Kevin and Colleen Valentine Sweeney

Christine Barton '32

Margaretta Dorney Tyrell '33

BROTHER OF

Eleanor Barrett '29 (Francis & Vincent)

Ann M. Dunnigan '29

Margaret Bier '34

Cecilia Finn Fahy '35

Beatrice Hunkele Brennan '39

Anna Bier '46

Virginia McKeon Wright '47

MARRIAGES

'32 Mary Whelan Maher to William Phelan
'49 Katherine Arlotti to Joseph Castucci

'62 Jacqueline Vivona to Richard Rice

'64 Mary Hilgeman to Mr Meyers
'66 Janet Lista to Frederick Fuges

70 Mary Anne Bradley to Lt. Robert Schultz

72 Meg Ambrose to A.J Preller

Julia Ferando to Ernest Mann
Sandra Jessamy to Stanley Harbison

Elizabeth Kronenthal to Mr Maceda

DEGREES, AWARDS, HONORS, APPOINTMENTS

'38 Josephine O'Connell, Associate Dean, MBA Division. St. John's

'51 Sr. Helen Donahoe, MA. in Divinity, MA. in Theology in Spiritual

Direction, Weston School of Theology, Cambridge. Mass.

'58 Emilia Longobardo Govan, J S . Georgetown
'59 Anne Kelly Lockwood. Real Estate Broker, Alexandria, Va.

'60 Barbara Cooke Nash. MA, Religious Ed, Catholic U
'63 Stephanie Mastrandrea Gaultieri. M.S.. Elementary Ed. Richmond

'64 Patricia McNulty Cunningham, Deputy City Commissioner of Day

Care Centers

Eileen Lanigan Nickoloff, Director of Clinical Assay Research &

Development E. R. Squibb & Sons

Cathy Vesey Reeves, Award for Best Editorials. 1979. California

Press Association

'65 Patricia Franzese Moore. J.D., Hofstra Admitted to NY Bar

Carol McEntee. Certificate of Advanced Study, Harvard Graduate

School of Ed
Jeanne Fennell, J.D., Fordham Law School

70 Mary Maroney, M Ed in Counseling* Guidance. Miami U (1976)

Elaine Grasser, M.S.. Dance Ed. NYU



72 Maureen Doersam, M.A.. Education, Manhattan

74 Linda Rosiello. MA., Foreign Languages, N.Y.U.

Genna Pappalardo, Dir of Early Childhood Education, Twelve Towns
YMCA

75 Brenda Fiske, MA. in Library Studies, Stonybrook

Elizabeth Hayes Reilly, MS., Biology, St. John's

Richard Pelc, M.S., Biochemistry. Hunter

Harrilyn Hohle Schaat, M.A., Elementary Ed, C.W. Post

76 Charlotte Ferraro. M.S., Elementary & Early Childhood Ed, Hunter

Robert Freund, Certification in Physical Therapathy, N.Y.U.

Carolyn Hohle Rose, M.S., Social Studies, C.W Post

Michael Joesten, M.S.. Biochemistry, St. John's (1978)

Maureen Leikens Pelc, MS, Special Ed, Hunter

Charles Mason, MS. Biochemistry, St. John's

77 Lorraine Burns. M.A., Personnel Psychology, Fairleigh Dickinson

Joann Del Gaudio Losciale, M.A., Early Childhood Ed., Brooklyn

Jeanne Hausser, B.S., School of Nursing, Cornell

Barbara Holton, M.A., in Education, University of Virginia

Peter Napolitano, JO., Hofstra Law School

Patricia Sappraicone, M.S.W., Fordham
78 Frances Filippa Abate, M.A., Elem. Ed., Adelphi

James Gigliello, M.A., Rehab & Counseling, St. John's

Marilyn Hohle Stone. MA , Social Studies. C.W. Post

MarisaMaisto, MA, Early Childhood Ed, Georgia State

Patricia White, MA. in Social Welfare, Stonybrook

79 Nancy Henry. Assistantship, C.W. Post

Betsy Leskody. Employee of the Year Award, Central Islip Psych

Center

Virginia Wolynski. Award for Service from Town of Islip

CLASS NOTES
1923

Sr. Robertlne Welden is living at St. Michael's Villa, Provincial House.

Emmitsburg, Maryland, 21727 where she will spend her retirement. She

would love to hear from classmates. / Agnes Connolly Monahan who
resigned as class agent last year because of illness, died on May 24th

Please remember our faithful, lovable classmate in your prayers.

Cec/7e Cassidy. 2322 82nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1214, ES 2-5618

1924

We recently had a delightful time at the home of Reglna Munz Meyer.

Rita Fearon Bryan, Theresa Dolan Janton and Marion Teaken, who live far

away, were absent Mary St. John Murphy is an extraordinary minister of

the Eucharist in her parish, and editor of "Happenings" a magazine forthe

Golden Age Clubs of the Brooklyn Diocese Alice McGrane Feeley attends

all legislative and presidential meetings of the Golden Age Clubs Reglna

was in Bermuda with seven others who belong to the American Contract

Bridge League. They gained a few points. Gene holds the title of Master in

the league / Viola Hearns Bell, Mildred Hayes Donohue, Margaret

Ormonde and I enjoyed a Florida vacation last winter Mildred had

luncheon with Rita Fearon Bryan and Teresa Dolan Janton. / Christine

Gibson Dougherty keeps busy visiting her family in Washington DC,

Scotia, NY. and Woodcliff Lake, NJ. / Mary St. John Murphy, Peggy

Ormonde and I thoroughly enjoyed the Alumni Luncheon this year Peggy

Ormonde and I represented our class at the Suffolk Campus Alumni

meeting. / Angela Donaldson and I look forward to a date together and to

other gatherings when our Out-of-Towners visit us.

Kathleen Dugan, 8802 Ridge Blvd. Brooklyn, NY 1 1209, 238-0293

1926

We were saddened by the death of Margaret Keenan Moyles last

November, and offer our sympathy to her family and friends. / Loretta

Colborne was in Fort Lauderdale during February and part of March. She
plans to go to Germany, Austria and Switzerland in July, with

Oberammergau the focal point of her trip. / Gladys Reardon Hughes family

is enjoying their new home in Blairstown. /Sister Dolores Maria (Margaret

Kelly) sends her love. She helps in the Transportation Office at Brentwood.

/ Margaret Crowley and Bernadette Garvey spent February in Delray

Beach where they met many friends from SJC. / Mary Mirabella loves New
York because of the opera, theater and the New York Philharmonic. But

Mary is no letter-writer and her aunt telephoned from Rome to inquire for

her. / Katherine Kllgallen Rooney's grandchildren are growing up They

haven't traveled recently because the Atlantic Ocean is in their front yard

and "travel brochures find that hard to follow." /In December, Mary Lynch

Delameter attended the wedding of her oldest granddaughter, Maureen /

Eileen Murray Heaney's grandaughter, Eileen, spent Easter vacation in

Palm Beach as a baby-sitter Carolyn has gone in for Lacrosse and is good

at it. Meagan who plays the pianoso well is "sawing away" on the violin and

violently blowing the trumpet. Six-year-old Katherine has been in a few

kindergarten plays at St Joseph's school. /Agnes McShane Madden loves

living in St. James, but frequently visits daughter Jane in Brooklyn. Jane

and family are preparing to move to Milwaukee and young Agnes and

family plan to move to Fort Wayne — new places for Agnes and John to

visit. At Easter time they visited Mary and family in Albany. Eight of us met

at the Alumni Luncheon: Loretta Colborne, Margaret Crowley, Marlta

Rockefeller Ryan, Agnes McShane Madden, Genevieve D'Albora Phillips,

Mary Greene, Bernadette Garvey and Helen Stewart Jameson. / Helen

Welden McCarthy didn't go to Hawaii this winter because her son Bill, his

wife and three children will spend the month of July with her Bill and his

wife are delegates to the Democratic Convention in New York In April.

Helen and her daughter spent a few days with Sr. Robertlne Welden '23

who, because of illness, has b een retired to St Michael's Villa at

Emmitsburg, Maryland. / In March, Mary Green enjoyed visiting a friend at

Indian Head Harbor Beach in Florida. / Marlta Rockefeller Ryan and Hal

attended Consulting Engineers' meetings in Philadelphia, Detroit's

Renaissance Center and the Los Angeles Hilton. In California, they visited

a niece and family at Thousand Oaks: next stop was in Arada, Colorado to

visit daughter Barbara and family. Jossy Schretlen Eyre 'S3 and family

(Denver) spent an evening with them. Their last visit ws with daughter

Roberta and family inGrosse Me, Michigan When Marita and Hal attended

Open House in Patchogue, Sr. George Aquln recalled how Marita

commuted to the Brooklyn SJC from Patchogue for four years — plus two

miles of daily walking. Three of those years she was joined by her sister

Elva Rockefeller Ryan '27. Marita was at the Alumni Luncheon with

daughter Teen Ryan Mulhoiland '55 who celebrated her 25th anniversary

Dr. Rita McCaffrey '25, Teen's godmother, joined them On Good Friday,

the Ryan's 24th grandchild arrived. Sean William Ryan is the first among
the grandchildren to continue the name Ryan on the family tree— the only

son of their only son! /We missed talking to Anna Schneider Kager during

Phonathon. The number we had didn't get through. Anna sent it to us:

(813) 796-3321, in case anyone is down in Clearwater, Florida, She is at the

Druid Hills Nursing Home. / The only exiciting event in my winter was

being robbed of my pocketbook in front of my home on a quiet, dead-end

street. A lovely girl found my bar near the Expressway in Flushing and

returned it to me. She noticed my birthdate on my driving license and sent

me a birthday card! Some unfortunate experiences have happy endings

Irene Lent, 41-41 220 Place, Bayside, NY 11361

1927

There is nothing like a reunion of old friends to catch up on current

interests and activities and we enjoyed just that at the luncheon in April In

February, Ann Schrage ran in a special election in her district. She was the

Pro-Life Party candidate for the Assembly and made a sizable showing for

the party Ann works for the Church Rosary Society and serves as

Eucharistic Minister for local shut-ins. / As Teresa Manning says, "her

great nieces and nephews go on and on "They are keeping the colleges in

business: Kathleen Gallan in Georgian Court, her sister Gail in Douglas

College; Dennis Duprey in Northeastern; his sister Jean in University of

Illinois; Loretta Staudt in Georgetown Medical and her sister Teresa in

Catholic University (She might know Jeanne Ann McLoughlin who is also

a Freshman there ) / Margaret Doyle Dunderman and Walter divide their

time between visits to their children and numerous church activities /

Marie Savlno Degnon and her daughter Marie spent two months with her

son and family who live in California / Elva Rockefeller Ryan's son Jimmy
was the entertainer at Lake Placid Lodge during the Olympics. He also

does music for TV and Radio. Elva and Jim have been to Hawaii, then



Thousand aks. Cal. to visit Elva and family then to Los Gatos to visit Dick

and family. Kathy, the oldest grandchild will wear Elva's wedding dress

next spring. Elva and Jim also visited Marilyn and family at Easter time /

Lalia Rowan Morris wrote at Christmas time about Toms serious illness

Her long prayerful vigil and her beautiful attitude through his slow

recovery is an example of living faith / Mary Kemp Schlife is "enjoying

beautiful weather in the country" / Jo Welden McBride and Louis'

daughter Annette and family are due for a visit from Tucson. Jo's awaiting

the birth of her second great grandchild / Mary Cunningham Mulcahy

(and Dan) reports that one of her "Precious People" was graduated from

Oxford, another is a senior at Marist College and four are graduating from

High School. / Claire Pleines had a great winter vacation in Mexico and

Yucatan. / Alice Gallagher's cousin, Father Elliot celebrated his 40th

anniversary in the priesthood at Maryknoll This was the highlight of the

year for Alice who is, as ever, involved in volunteer work and CCD
programs / Rosemary McDermott Brown writes to tell me that my eleventh

grandchild Ryan McLoughlin has brought me even with her. Her son,

John, who lives near her in Florida has four boys. Anne Gregory who lives

in Floral Park has a boy and agirl. Rosemary Bartowalso in Floral Park has

four boys and a girl Grandson, John, will graduate from Chaminade in

June Rosemary expects to fly up for the ceremony / Eileen McNamara
moved to the Martha Washington Hotel in New York for the winter Now
please be good and send more news for our next issue. God bless you.

Margaret Normile McLoughlin. 612 Third St., Brooklyn. NY. 11215.

SO 8-2942

1928

Good news is the order of the day for the Class of '28 Virginia Stack

O'Lounghlin's eye surgery was so successful that she has regained her

sight and now enjoys reading and helping her grandchildren, Monique and

Sean, with their homework / Peggy Sullivan Fitzgerald recovered from her

surgery and is back at her round of luncheons She has also revived her

Spanish teaching skills by tutoring her new maid, who is a Hofstra student

/ Agnes Comerford had a pleasant surprise during her recent stay at the

Hospital for Special Surgery when the Library Volunteer who visited her

was Margaret Crowley '26. / Evelyn Foppiani Cattani is a frequent visitor to

Elmhurst General Hospital but not as a patient She attends daily Mass in

the Chapel there and is a member of a Rosary Group which conducts many
interesting activities including a fund raising bazaar. Our girls in California

escaped the worst of the San Diego floods / Evelyn Dotzler Felber, lost her

flower beds and acquired an unwanted pool in her back yard. Evelyn has a

new great grandson / Mary Manning Ooherty was fortunate although

many of her close neighbors suffered serious damage She and George
took a trip to Pasadena where they were joined by Mary's sister Margaret /

Before he rains came Agnes Kelly Bryan and John flew to California to

visit their son. The Bryans belong to a Scripture Study group / Emma
Bergen spent January in St. Petersburg, enjoying a reunion with old

friends. / Marie O'Shea also enjoyed a winter vacation in Florida. / Elinor

Woods Paul is house hunting She will leave Ohio to settle in Boston, where

her daughter Bernadette Paul Gardella '68 now lives / Helen Callahan

Brink's niece, Sr Mary Louise Brink participated in the Seton Hall

transaction for St Joseph's / Mary Walsh's nephew will enter St Joseph's

College in Patchogue in September Mary devotes much of her time to

church work, to the Xavier Society for the Blind and to her long time hobby,

painting / Jeannette Farrell Amery and Ted celebrated St. Patrick's day by

replacing their stolen car with a green and white Thunderbird / Dorothy

Thompson Pureed hopes to come north from Tequesta. Fla to visit friends

in Syracuse and relatives in Montcair / Regina Peppard Fitzpatrick and

Jack found Bermuda so relaxing, they are planning to retur in late Spring /

Mary Keller Lawler flew to Los Angeles to attend a meeting of The National

Board of the Ladies of Charity, as representative of the New York Chapter

of which she is president Mary is also a member of the Board of Directors

of the New York Archdiocese En route to California, she stopped at

Chicago to spend Easter with her son Traugott and his family Returning,

she stopped at San Antonio, Texas to visit her sisters Pat and Bophine, and

her son Desmond in Austin, Texas Desmond, who is a Professor at the

University of North Caroina, has a PhD. in Environmental Engineering and

his wife a Ph D in Guidance Mary arranged and enjoyed a Keller Family

Reunion at Orlando. Fla All the brothers and sisters were able to attend

and hope this can be an annual event The oldest of her 29 grandchildren

has just become engaged / Mary Murray Kelly is involved in further study

of scripture This summer she and Horace plan to attend the Elderhostel at

Mary Baldwin College in Staunton. Va for a week and also attend classes

in Comparative Religion at Mt St Mary's College in Emittsburg. Md where

their son Frank has been teaching Philosophy Mary still enjoys a golf

game and finds time to serve at St. Joseph's Hospital irj Paterson, N.J to do

volunteer work. "It is 1980" Do you know where these classmates are7

Myrtle Foster White, Marie Glasson Baum, Florence Kreischer, Mary

Hennessy Reilly, Catherine Quinn Shell.

Jeannette Farrell Amery, 1 Prospect Park Southwest. Brooklyn. New
York 11215. 499-5262

Eileen McLoughlin Magilligan. 540 Third Street, Brooklyn, New York

11215, 768-7446

Allene Frisse Newins spends three months each winter in Florida and

tries to keep up with her four grandchildren.

MarieKeegan. 109 Irving Avenue, Floral Park. NY. 11001.

(516) FL 4-2182

1930

Members of the Class of Thirty were guests of the Alumni Association

at the Spring Luncheon and were honored as the Golden Jubilanans. It

was a memorable day for the twenty-nine who attended We are deeply

grateful to all those who contributed time and effort to make the day such a

happy one. After being greeted with corsages we attended the

concelebrated Mass. the chief celebrant of which was Rev. Msgr. Henry P.

Cosgrove, Peg's brother / Margaret Reilly Parker read the Prayer of the

Faithful and Kathleen Mulrooney McDermott brought up the Offertory

Gifts. / At the Luncheon, we had the pleasure of greeting each other and

old friends, enjoying reminiscences and exchanging current news. Present

were Genevieve Archipoli Kelly, Mildred Bogan Walsh, Helen Bradley,

Josephine Coddington Hamilton, Margaret Cosgrove, Eileen Cox, Sarah

Crowley, Mary Dalton Oberte, Isabelle Donohue FitzGerald, Marguerite

Doyle Ticho, Mary Golden Meehan, Ruth Hagen Pette, Dorothy Hanagan
Griffin, Zita Hawkins Stoddart, Bernadette Hughes Carroll, Vera McNally,

Kathleen Mulrooney McDermott. Ethne O'Leary Manz. Margaret Reilly

Parker, Teresa Schrelber Kelly, Clare Stanton Sweeney, Marlon Toshack,

Catherine Wheeler Smith and Sister Ruth Wlllman. Most of us still five in

the tri-state area and we get together at least once a year We were

particularly happy to see our out-of-towners: Helen Barthen Eppig from

New Hampshire. Margaret Crowley from North Carolina. Dorothy Bird

Daly from Washington DC. and Ann Dolan McBride who. with her

husband, flew in from Ohio / Josephine Eppig Fisher is traveling in Spain

and missed our reunion A surprise and very welcome guest was Sister

Mary James who. as Sue Lowery, shared our first two years at St. Joseph's

/ Norma Kelly had her flight reservations from North Carolina but

unfortunately had a fall a few days before departure and was hospitalized.

Norma died on June 3rd. Please remember her in your prayers. / Mary Miner

O'Halloran is recuperating from surgery down in Florida. / Catharine

Fournler of Lakewood, N J , Anna Harrlgan Makletzoff of Ontario, Canada

and Agnes Kenny Neugent of Clifton Park. NY sent interesting letters with

regrets and best wishes

Isabelle Donohue FitGerald. 319 Webster Ave.. Brooklyn. NY. 11230. GE
GE8-7744
Kathleen Mulrooney McDermott, RD1, Box 152. Bethlehem, Conn.

06751, (203) 266-7886

Zita Hawkins Stoddart. 39 Maple Drive. Roosevelt. NY 11575

(516) FR 8-4519

1931

Marie O'Connor and Marlon Baltes Duncan with Marion Myers

attended the Alumni meeting at the Patchogue Campus on May 4th. / Janet

Prendergast Vickrey met Marion Wlllmott Thorn on a delightful Irish tour ,

Eleanor McLoughlin is retiring from St. Saviour's Parish Council but will

remain on the Liturgy Committee She is still trying to cope with a Brooklyn

Brownstone and an early Federal farmhouse in the Berkshires. / Rita

Murphy Johnson is active in the Charismatic movement / Marie O'Connor

and Janet Vickrey will attend the Passion Play at Oberammagau and then

relax on a Rhine cruise, / GerrlMcMahon and Winnie took a Tauck Tour to

the Canadian Rockies and then down the coast to San Francisco last July

They spent six weeks in Florida last winter and saw Bernadette Garvey,

Agnes O'Shea, Peg Crowley and Loretta Colbome at a luncheon at the

Breakers in Palm Beach / Marie Duffy Quinn retired in June 1978 from the

Little Silver, New Jersey School system. She lives in Columbia S C with

her daughter Roseanne Marie has a grand time visiting her 10

grandchildren, some in NJ and some in NC It's not too early for our class



to think "Golden" as in our 50th Anniversary next year

Geraldine McMahon, 750-99B Lido Blvd., Lido Beach. N. Y. 1 1561.

(516) 431-1968

Janet Prendergast Vickrey. 226FenimoreSt.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 1 1225, NIL

1932

It is a pleasure to begin our notes with a happy item. By the time this

reaches you Mary Whelan Maher will be Mrs. William Phelan. She was

married on May 24th We wish her great |oy in her marriage and offer warm

congratulations to the groom Mary was the sole representative of our

Class at the Alumni gathering in Patchogue on May 4th. A tour of the

building and grounds was most impressive and she urges all you denizens

of Suffolk and far reaches of Nassau to attend any future meetings just for

the pleasure of seeing our beautiful campus / We were saddened by the

death of two of our fondly remembered classmates — Irene Mulraney

Hallowed and Rita Glery Cusack. Irene suffered for a long time with a

kidney ailment that necessitated three dialysis treatments a week Finally

she had to be hospitalized. Ritas death is sadly felt by her three sons, their

wives and children of whom she spoke so proudly last year. Let us keep

them in our prayers / We were happy to celebrate with our "big sisters" —

the class of '30 — on their golden anniversary Among the '32ers attending

were Anne Burns Meehan, Catherine Eppig Murphy, Mary Hopkins

Engelskirger, Madeline Kendali Frlel, Anne McCormack Fennessy, Irene

Parker Parks, Claire Smith, Mary Whelan Maher and Mary White Kearney.

Winitred McMahon had planned to attend but illness intervened She

seems to be making good progress, but certainly a word from you would

cheer hen See address at the end of these notes / Mary White Kearney's

son. Joseph, was married in Los Angeles, a good reason for an extra

vacation, and a tour of the Pacific coastline from LA to San Diego /

Catherine Eppig Murphy's third grandchild, Patricia Saccaro was born in

February / Irene Parker Parks returned from an extensive tour of four

South American countries. On her way back, she stopped in Florida for

three days of birding in the Everglades /Josephine McKeon Broad and her

husband. Bob, visited flowery Atlanta as guests of Jo's cousin, Grace

Dooling. a sister of Dorothy Dooling Alcide '42 / Jerry and Anne

McCormack Fennessy highlighted their Florida vacation with get-

togethers with our Sara Gannon St. Pierre and Bob. and with Laura

Brennan Loughlin '33 and Dick / Mary Whelan Maher, on her Florida

vacation, visited Kathlyn Ansbro Wurts and Ed - and also drove from

Stuart to Lantana to say hello to Marie Manno Mullins. Marie has been on

the sick list, so please keep her in your prayers. She was given a big lift by a

surprise visit from her son Bob. who is teaching aviation skills in Saudi

Arabia / Lillian Kelly heroically came through several months in the

hospital and two knee operations. We are all rooting for her to continue her

progress so that she can join us at our next get-together She and Kathryn

Frey Lynch maintain a close friendship Once again we are looking forward

to our annual Memorial Mass and Luncheon on Monday, October 6th

Circle your calendar now . . more details early in September If you've

never been able to come before, you'll be doubly welcome'

Anne McCormack Fennessy. 2 Horatio St., New York. N. Y 10014

691-8484

Winitred McMahon, 750-99B Lido Beach, N.Y. 11561,(516)431-1968

1933

Elizabeth Gegan Mattes writes: "I was pleased to acquire Mildred

Donahue Fitzpatrick as a neighbor in Ridge, Long Island, a short time ago

She's at 1 50 and I'm at 250 Edinburgh Drive. During the months of January

through April, I'm at Boca Raton, Florida — I'm in the phone book, so

please call if you're in thearea " Last fall, Elizabeth and Edith Stanley Smith

attended the Alumni Open House at the Patchogue Campus and saw Sister

Marie Clotilde Falvey. / Marie Schluter and her sister left on May 21st by

freighter for Australia We're glad to get Josephine Ford Scanlon's new

address, she moved from Great Neck to Greenlawn, Long Island

MaryC.Dolan, 130 E. Lincoln Ave. .Valley Stream, N.Y. 11580

Mane Schluter, 45 Prospect Ave.. Niantic Conn. -6357. (203) 739-6661

1935

As we head into the summer season, the Spring Luncheon is a fond

memory In attendance were Marie Blaber, Edna Brennan Maloney,

Marion Musante, Mary Wlest Hoxle, Isabel Tyler, Helen Browne, Belle

Robertson O'Connor, Jane McLoughlln O'Connor, Mary Elizabeth

McLoughlln Farrell, Rose Keegan Koebler, and Catherine Wills. We were

disappointed that we were at three different tables! / Anne Scannell Smith

recently met Catherine Wills in Peter Cooper Village where they both live

It was so good to see Catherine again and to have her respond to our

reunion questionnaire more of that later / Steve and Sylvia Goerlltz

Myers bought a condominium at Highland Beach. Florida after his recent

retirement Sylvia plays golf a couple of times a week. They plan to spend

the summer in Manhasset and the rest of the year in the sunny south / With

the assistance of Mary OConnell Steenken, Anne Hennessy O'Rourke

organized a luncheon for our Florida contingent which numbers nine (part

or full time basis) Luncheon was at Patricia Murphy's at Deerfield Beach

on May 7th. The group then continued reminiscences at Mary's house. /

Dorothy Maguire Lisle and Carmen Cavallere Poggl were there / Cell Finn

Fahy had to cancel her plans in order to see her son in Jacksonville before

he left on a Mediterranean cruise with the US Navy / Anne O'R. had a

wonderful trip to Mexico City and Guadalajara in February-March / Ernie

and Mary Walsh Stelger were out on the coast last December for a second

family gathering (5 sons all out that way) in 79. Special event was John's

wedding They spent a few days in Vancouver with Jim and his family, then

came home by way of Mexico City and Acapulco They are now content to

stay in Port Richey (Fla) for a while / Dlda Callahan is still sewing Moppets

for Paul Kimball Hospital and volunteers her services occasionally in their

Thrift Shop Her nephew, Peppy, a Lt. Col., was transferred to the state of

Washington and Dida hopes to visit there with her brother, Leo Both were

glad to have niece Barbara and her new son visit them in Lakewood. /

Marie Oliver Midwinter writes of another '35 Florida mini-meeting at the

home of Elvle Trlmborn Mullalley who is recovering from hip surgery. /

Margaret Oliver Kaiser, Mary OConnell Steenken and Dorothy Maguire

Lisle were there too / Bemadetle Moroney Metzler is happy that son

Bobby, has been transferred to Atlanta Georgia, for she will see her one

and only grand-daughter more often / Florence Kemp Carberry spent

some time in Chicago visiting her grandson She met for lunch in Bay

Ridge with Annette VanderPutten, Catherine Lottus, Marie Blaber, and

yours truly. We are all retired and are enjoying the so-called lazy life. /

Helen Browne is a retiree, too, and was glad she did not have to worry

about the 1980 transit strike / Belle Robertson O'Connor enjoys life with

her retired husband out in Hampton Bays. / Genevieve Sheerin retired, is

doing a little substitute teaching in her old school, is very active in the

"Golden Age" group of her church, St Vincent Ferrer; she is also on the

Parish Council Genevieve has been to Puerto Rico, and has also visited

her neice Marjorie in Charleston / Betty Eckhofl Rhatlgan was in Hawaii for

an extended stay to see her newest grandchild, / Jane McLoughlln

O'Connor's husband Rod retired a year ago and they enjoyed trips to

Greece and to Italy. He now has a "second career" so they will be grounded

for a while I had a great chat with Catherine May who like so many of us

this year, was stricken with "la flu" and was having a difficult time

recuperating In April, she enjoyed two wonderful weeks in Florida Last

year Catherine had a marvelous reunion trip with her sister. S. Marie May

'50, a Maryknoller, and her brother Father Joe. who is the Vice Provincial of

the Redemptorist order in Brazil. They met in Europe, hired a car, and

drove through Holland, Belgium, France and Italy When they arrived in

Rome, they gave up the car, finding it was safer to walk the streets in that

city of crazy drivers! / Ed and I had a brief visit to Merritt Island, Florida and

had a reunion with Marge Deegan Cerow who was visiting her son who

lives close to the Metzlers. We were also in Washington DC for the

wedding of Ed's older nephew Steve, and will be returning there for the

graduation of his younger nephew from Georgetown Law School /

Anthony and Carmel Cavaliere Poggl plan to be in New York and environs

from the last week in June through Labor Day, and she wonders if there

would be any chance of our having a reunion during the first week of

September Many of you responded to our letter about the reunion; most

seem to prefer lunch to dinner, either on a week day or a Saturday. We

(Jane McLoughlln O'Connor and I) received about 16 replies / Betty

Devlin Lockwood offered her lovely home in Westport, Conn, plus a

lasagna lunch, for a get-together. Some thought this would be too far away,

but Kay Allen feels it is no farther for many of us than some of the places

mentioned out on Long Island. If the reunion were to be in Brooklyn. I can

obtain, through Ed, the facilities of the Montauk Club or the Fort Hamilton

Officers Club here in Bay Ridge. BUT we have to hear from more of you

We should have more than 16 replies. WENEED YOUR RESPONSE NOW.

Please get in touch with me by mail or phone

Anne Seitz Smith, 8301 Ridge Blvd. Brooklyn. NY. 11209,238-5118

Anne Hennessy ORourke. 120 Cypress Club Dr., #213. Pompano Beach.

Florida, 33060
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Weofferour prayers for Catherine Humann Sexton who died on February
5th at her sister Mary's in San Antonio, Texas. She had been ill for some
time and we extend sympathy to her family as well as to her sister, Betty
Humann Thieme of the class of 1937. Catherine's son, John was with the
college for a year or so as a curriculum specialist, but is now in

Washington, DC. No other notes from 36-ers. How about dropping a line
for the Fall news column?

Alice Enright, 996 Glenclifl St., La Habra, CA. 90631
(213) 691-8086

Rose Marie O'Reilly. 110-10 75th Ave.. Forest Hills, N Y 11375
LI 4-0214

1938

Alice Kennedy Correa entertained a few classmates in her home in Red
Bank, NJ. Kay Holmberg Schuster came from Clifton where she moved last

July. The rest drove from New York City: Ruth Peterson Hartman, Rita
McGovem Root, Ellen OToole Heckman and Angle Leiblnger Conlon.
Alice's grandaughter has been baby sitting this past year for the children
of Ann Kane Noltlng's daughter, Peggy, who will receive her BA in English
Lit at NYU and enter a Master's program at Colgate in the Fall. / Ruth
Peterson Hartmann continues her volunteer work as a guide at Caramoor
Kay, who is retired, is getting into part-time library work, locally Ellen is

still caught up with the League of Women Voters and the AAUW She is

working on a 50th reunion of her grammar school class at St.

Bartholomews in Elmhurst. Rita is ready to return to teaching reading in

September after completing a very busy sabbatical. She will take a trip to
Germany this July. To celebrate her coming out of a cast for a fractured
knee. Katherlne Shea took off for a cruise to seven islands in the Caribbean
in May. / Edgar and Marie Cavagnaro Oebany were at the Annual Catholic
Charities Dinner, and saw Catherine White receive the Ubi Charitas Award,
(see page 9). In February, Marie spent two weeks in Louisville,

Kentucky where she saw her actress-sister, Adelina Gerry, play the part of
Abby in "Arsenic and Old Lace". Present at the Alumni Luncheon were
Helen Dolan, Angle Leiblnger Conlon and Marie Cavagnaro Debany. /

Fran McLoughllnRellly attended the Mass and visitedawhilewithusduring
the cocktail hour. / Marie and Edgar were also seen at the May 4th Alumni
Meeting on the Suffolk Campus / Mary and Helen Dolan have gotten an
early start in summering in Southold LI. The Debanys will start Memorial
Day weekend and hope to be getting together with George and Margaret
Fay McFadden. / We offer our prayers and sympathy to Anne Kane Molting
on the death of her husband, George, on May 12th. after many years of
illness.

Marie Cavagnaro Debany. 42 Oliver St.. Brooklyn N Y 11209
TE 6-5625

Helen Dolan, 130 E. Lincoln Ave.. Valley Stream, N Y 11580
(516) VA 5-1582

1940

From the early morning announcement of the reunion on radio station
WOR to the last camera picture, our 40th reunion was a great get-together,
for Anastasla Linardos Clbelll, Virginia Mannebach Cleary, Ethyl Maseck
Comerford, Elizabeth Connolly, Irene McDonald Corgan, Ruth Drucker,
Isabella Knight Foster, Ursula Gerty, Eunice Kllboy Grazlano, Jane
Kearney, Loretta Cook Kelly, Margaret Mack, Helen Grlbben Mally, Martha
McCann McGuIrk, Mary McNulty, Margaret Conlon Neal, Agatha Walsh
O'Brien, Virginia Owens, Marie Birmingham Ponsot, Marcella Canale
Reld, Marion Noel Rlsafl, Evelyn Winter Sexton, Sister Alice Francis
Young, Jane Keyes Strang, Anne Sullivan, Cathleen Farrell Walsh,
Dorothy White and Elinor Monaghan Wolcott. Liz's brother. Fr. James
Connolly concelebrated at the altar, and afterwards the 28 of us wined and
dined and visited back and forth from 4 neighboring tables Many were not
free on April 19 and sent greetings, and prayers for Maude and Gertrude /

Dorothy Sullivan Woglom still teaching elementary school, is preparing for
son Frank's wedding in May and son Thorn's in August. / The same for
Frances Caetta lanora — teaching and meeting Mary Ann's new relatives
before the wedding. / Congratulations to Don and Mary (Etzel)

McLaughlin, who celebrated their 35th anniversary this same weekend /

Rosalie Saltta Cahlll gave up the teacher-librarian position last June, is
now subsitute teacher in Univ of Iowa hospital school, advisor to the
Cedar County Dept. of Social Services, volunteer teacher of English to a
Thai-Dom family Both of Rosalie's sons, and one new daughter-in-law,
are engineering students at Iowa State Univ at Ames / Merlin DePauw
attended a 7-day interdisciplinary workshop on Nantucket Island / Janice
AheamfSr. Mary Reglna) attended achaptermeetingoftheSistersofGood
Shepherd / John and Cele Ruane Flnnegan are in a condominium a
Boynton Beach, Florida / Eileen Elchell Schlrllng moved to the Wilshire
Condominium in Jacksonville and would love to have visits from
classmates / Helen Skead Fowler sends "her best" from Texas She will be
on LI on May 1 0th. / Helen Rochford Shavoy, still interested in drama, hasa
small part in a show — "strictly amateur theater but fun" / Catherine
Farrell Walsh who has 3 grandsons.d her first granddaughter Her son. a Lt.
Col. .will be going to England in June for three years /When Loretta Cook
Kelly gets together with her three sons, Jim. Dennis and Donald and their
families, they are twelve including grandma "It makes for a happy
gathering"! Loretta alerted Jane Keyes Strang of our reunion and both
came from NJ for the occasion / Elinor Monaghan Wolcott travelled from
Royal Oak. Michigan looking as tiny and trim as ever Shewas delighted to
learn that Helen Rochford Shalvoy lives only ten minutes away from her./
Helen Grlbben Mally is working for the first time, outside home that is, after
eleven children / Marie Birmingham Ponsot has another new book
coming. / Jane Walsh DIPaola class of '39. drove from Florida for this
reunion. She missed last year because of her husband's death. She took
Freshman English with us and we were happy to see her / Remember in

your prayers Maude Whltbread Farrell and Gertrude Gallagher Quinn who
wrote this poem last August when she knew her cancer was terminal

Ruth Drucker, 7148 Juno St., Forest Hills, NY 11375, 793-4665

On April 29th. Eileen Gaffney's long and painful bout with Cancer came
to an end when she died, surrounded by all the loving and devoted
members of the Gaffney Clan At the mass of Resurrection, attended by
Agnes Connelly Huether, Edith Mullen Boisi, Peggy Wolfe and Peggy Shea
at the Church of the Immaculate Conception in Manhattan, the celebrant
reminded the congregation of Eileen's wonderful gift of bringing joy to
others, including himself / Marjorie Andresen Breedis' husband. Dr
Charles Breedis, retired recently and has recovered from serious surgery
in 1978. Marjorie is Administrator of the Single Parent Dept. of Catholic
Social Services, Philadelphia. Their seven children are either married,
working towards advanced degrees or living on their own So, the next step
for Marjorie and Charlie is to find a smaller house / Doris Hillis Gilmartin
and Roger are furnishing their new home in Indian River Shores. Fla. Their
permanent address is still Locust Valley. Son, Tom. is on the staff of
Scripps Institute, La Jolla, Calif / Mary McDonough Wlesnet and Bill drove
West via the southern route, and stopped to see Terry Gough de Tar and
Jack and Eleanor Sullivan Smith and Ed in Sun City. Ariz The Wiesnets
arrived in Redondo Beach, Calif in plenty of time to welcome their fifth

grandchild, and to give daughter, Mary Ann, and her husband Tom a
much-needed hand with the rest of the brood. / Nancy Ruddy left her
beloved Colorado home long enough to take in the wonders of Arizona
during an April tour. She's still with Johns-Manville as Systems Analyst. /

Teresa Garvey Toomey and Neil are looking forward to son Neil's wedding.
The future bridegroom was recently admitted to the New York State Bar /

Gerald and Peggy McDerby Shea's son. Gerald Brian, has been admitted
to the New York State and Massachusetts Bar He is an attorney in Boston.
Mary Ellen, will receive the M.A in Education of the Deaf from Canisiuson
May 17th. Gerald retired from Pan Am April 1st at the mandatory
retirement age of 60. Peg and their two single children accompanied
Gerald on his last command flight to Buenos Aires and Rio / We had a
short note from Margaret Manning who has been in California for many
years. There was no news of herself and we'd like to hear more from her
and our other Californians: Irene Butler Lozano of Los Angeles. Helen
Flnnln Haase of Santa Maria, Elise Golden Kelllson of La Canada. /Irene

Butler Lozano hopes to meet everyone at our 40th reunion next Spring.

She's still in Los Angeles. "Come to visit me call (213) 475-3807. I'm 15

minutes from the airport, 8 minutes from UCLA."

Peggy McDerby Shea, 78 Yale Place, Rockville Center, N. Y. 1 1570, (516)
(516) 766-6966
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We extend sympathy to Helen Flntey Fajen whose husband. Bud. died

last March in their home in Florida. Many will remember when Helen and

Bud met at a Brothers Club Dance at St Joseph's They were married

shortly after graduation. Helen teaches in Florida and her tour daughters

are married. Bud was a cousin of Maria Barrios Napoll our classmate

Although she graduated in 1943, Doris Domey Waters was very close to

our class and we extend our sympathy to her family on her death last

January. / Madge Cook Bortzlleld is interested in contacting alumnae who

may have been involved in civil divorce and Church annulment

proceedings. She may be reached at 50F Garfield Avenue, Sayville, 1 1 782

Helen Fennelly Reilly. 333 83rd St. , Brooklyn. N. Y 1 1209, BE8-2016

Margaret Rausch, 62 PierrepontSt.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1201. MA 5-6927

Doris Price Johnson. 615 Pearl St., Oceanside, NY. 11572

(516) 766-1843

1943

A returnee to the educational field (last December) is Connie Thelss

McGllnchey who is a Reading Therapist at the Fairmont School, Queens—
for emotionally disturbed Connie has been named Chairperson of the

Reading Department for 1980-81 , covering four schools. She enjoyed her

trip to Hawaii as a travel agent last November and is now affiliated with

Faith Travel Service in Rockville Center. Grandson, Brian John, was born

last New Year's Eve to daughter Jane, class of 70. Mary '68 recently

returned from Bremerhaven, Germany where she spent several weeks in

charge of training administration, supervisors and staff of the S.S. Norway

in preparation for the maiden voyage. Son. Timothy, is a senior at Bronx

High School of Science and has been awarded a $6,900 grant for his

Freshman year at Boston U. Peter, a junior at Bayside High, has been

elected President of BHS Key Club and will be a delegate to the

International Convention in San Diego in July. Weextend our sympathy to

the family of Doris Domey Waters who died last January.

Marie Carroll Daly, 51-14 Overbrook Place, Douglaston.N.Y. 11362

BA 4-4944

Veronica Harvey Delaney, 342 North Columbus Ave.Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

10552, (914) MO 8-8555

1944

Jeanne Russell Scova is teaching children with learning disabilities.

Two of her daughters live at home with her while her daughter MaryAnne

was married in May of 78. Her husband died in December of that year. /

Paula Haller Bowes is moving to Cleveland where her husband. Dr. Jim,

will be involved with Public Health for that city / Annette Nolan has been

working as a school social worker in Hartford / Mary Hlgglns Slnzer

Center. / Anne McDonald McCully moved to Charleston, South Carolina.

She loves the city and would welcome visitors from the Class of '44. She

summers in Maine / Carol Schluter Dowd has five grandchildren and is

working as a school social worker in Hartford / mary Hlgglns Slnzer

recovered from surgery for the removal of a kidney and is now back at

Chelsea Vocational High School as a guidance counselor / Lucille

Tannuzzo, happily retired from the New York Telephone, urges all of us to

retire early. Please send your news to:

Annette Nolan, 289 Clinton St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1201, MA 4-2154

Ruth Murray Hoffman, 1937 70th St., Brooklyn. NY. 11204. CL 9-41 99

1945

The Class of '45 had two reunions to celebrate their 35th anniversary /

May Whalen Gronell, Eileen Qulgley Casey, Mary Rita Roche O'Brien,

Martha Leaver, Margaret Mally, Margaret Joklel Joyce, Babette Harper and

Clare Bauch attended the luncheon at Douglaston. Eileen came from

Bowie MD and enthusiastically spoke of her large family They are all

growing up and gradually leaving the nest / Margaret Mally retired from

teaching kindergarten and will alternate her residence between Glen Cove

and Florida. / Margaret Joklel Joyce played the organ at the Mass and later

that day was the accompanist for her parish's musical Margaret's son.

Dan, graduated from Catholic U in May and daughter Kathy is working at

the National Institute of Health in DC. Her oldest son, Jack, is living and

working as an architect in Nigeria and another son is a Sergeant in the Air

Force in Texas / Babette Harper still teaches in Port Washington and still

vacations in England every summer. She would make a wonderful guide! /

Martha Leaver is on sabbatical leave from Susan Wagner HS in Staten

Island, but hopes to return in September. Her dad has been in poor health

and she has been devoting her time to his care. / We heard from Marjorle

Bauer O'Leary who was on the Emerald Isle at the time and Dorothy Dolan

Hartlg who was also previously engaged / Doris Zerrener Harrington sent

regrets as she and her husband were on a business trip. Doris' daughter

Alice is being married May 24th / Lily Manix Morris celebrated her 30th

wedding anniversary with a trip to London, Madrid and Mallorca and

couldn't be with us / Margaret Connors Weigand was off to visit her

grandson in Maryland and could not attend. / Sister Catherine McElroy

also had an earlier commitment. Also among those with us "in spirit" was

Sister Mary Aurelia who is working at St Anne's School in albany /

Barbara Kuehn is recovering from recent surgery and therefore asked to

be excused. / Helen Golden Brown a history major, is bringing her career

to an end and at this writing was being tendered a retirement dinner by her

colleagues. /Dolores Murray Clements sent regrets Heryoungestwillbea

high school senior She is still teaching Math and working with the band. /

Eleanor Cary Reilly responded from Maryland. Eleanor has ten children

and they are all scattered except for two still living at home. She is taking

courses to get teaching accreditation although she is a veteran teacher of

CCD, having recently directed the program in her town. Her husband has

been with the Army for the last 1 7 years with many different assignments. /

Ronnie Burke McDonnell wrote from California where she has lived for the

past 23 years. Her family is grown with the exception of a teenager in high

school and she boasts of an attorney for a daughter, another daughter in

banking and her married son is in law school and last but not least, two

grandchildren. Ronnie runs a gift shop and her husband shares her

interests in antiques. He is into stained glass and has had several pieces in

Showcase Design House. They are both involved in parish work. / Edith

Voelker Piazza's copious notes, gathered at our reunion at her home on the

17th. follow. Edith was an excellent hostess, served gourmet delicacies

and was responsible for a wonderful afternoon. / Virginia Hughes Sweeney

in excellent spirits, gets around in a wheel chair, She suffers from Multiple

Sclerosis, her husband with arthritis. Son John is an organist; James will

be ordained a priest this June. She would love to hear from or have visits

from her classmates since she is unable to get out. She lives at 297 East 8th

Street, Brooklyn, NY. / Marie Maddock Turner gave us a few

demonstrations of her latest pasttime "Aerobic Dancing." Wlni Comer Turner

has one of her seven children living home while attending college; has 8

grandchildren; belongs to the local Garden Club She enjoys summers and

her garden, but the winters way out in Mattituck are long and lonely. / One

of Mary Rita Roche O'Brien's children will be going to Tokyo, giving her

another place to visit besides her other travels which have included skiing

in Zermutt, Switzerland, a tour of Europe and a trip to Ireland. She

plays golf, tennis and is a member of the Mercy League. / Eugene Urtanek

will have completed 35 years with the New York Telephone Company next

April. An automobile accident which occurred about 5 years ago left her

with a back injury. / For Cay Phillips Hattey, this is her 16th year teaching

grade 6. She will be in the academic procession at the Patchogue Campus

of SJC and to bestow the hood on her daughter, Maureen. Son, Billy, is a

clinical psychologist in California. Richie will be presenting their 3rd

grandchild soon. Cay has done much travelling in the past five years:

visiting daughter Susan in Kent, England, trips to Israel, Greece and

Ireland and this year to Oberammagau / May Whalen Gronell postponed

her trip to Ireland in order to attend our 35th reunion. She has 6 children, 4

married, and 2 grandchildren. She travels all over the US visiting them,

including a trip to Alaska to attend the marraige of daughter. Mary last

year Mary, Sr has been a volunteer in the Religious Ed program in her

parish for the last 10 years / Agnes Fennelly Place gave us a run-down on

her 8 childen. 2 live in Las Vegas — a son with 3 children and a daughter

(graduate of Katy Gibbs) is now a blackjack dealer at the Hilton. Another

son has 3 children and is a broker on the Stock Exchange Agnes Jr. works

in an office on L.I ; Mary is a Phys Ed. teacher in Illinois; Jimmy, 22, lives in

Deerfield. Ill . and is the youngest broker on the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange; Barbara 21 lives at home attending college of Morris County;

Chuck 16, is a soph and into sports. Mr Place is in Commodities with

Merrill Lynch at the World Trade Center Two years ago Agnes won a trip to

DisneyWorld / Magda Crowe Boylan brought a photo of her handsome

bachelor sons aged 29, 27, 24 and 20. Magda is a school social worker. She

has enjoyed making a Cursillo and is now studying "Family Systems ." /

21



Margaret Mlllus Maroldy has an active law practice; she is in Opus Dei In

order that her daughter may live with a Spanish family in Spain next year,

Margaret will be taking an exchange student in her home. Margaret has

three children, Chris 19 attending the U of Va. Law School; Laura a

freshman at Duke is a National Merit Scholar in ROTC Naval program;

Denise 15. attends Convent of Sacred Heart, is interested in Veterinary

Medicine and has an internship at the Bronx Zoo this summer /Pat Brown
Schoen has been teaching Kindergarten for 30 years! She has taught about

2,000 little tots and will retire in June, Pat's two children; a son who is a High

School Administrator and a daughter, a senior in college Pat likes

Montauk in the summer, has visited N.C and cruised to Bermuda. / Clare

Bauch will retire this June after 35'/? years. She is Assistant Principal of

Richmond Hill. A frequent traveller to California to visit the family, she has

also been to Yugoslavia, Greece, Monaco and Caracas After retiring, she

would like to find a part-time job so that she can continue to play tennis and
badminton /Betty Dudley has been with Exxon for 35 years. Yearly travels

have included London. France. Italy and Bermuda. This year she plans to

visit a nephew in Oklahoma and to tour Colorado. She is a Eucharistic

Minister at St. Patricks, Chatham, and a chaplain on staff of Morristown

Memorial Hospital /Peg Meagher Lundebjerg has been a school nurse for

eleven years at West Hartford. She has four children. 25, 23, 21, 20. The
oldest will be married in June, two are in college and one lives in North

Carolina and gets frequent visits from Mom. Peg teaches Health Ed and

Family Life, writes the Health Ed curriculum and goes to Elaine Powers for

exercise. / Edith Voelker Piazza enjoys tennis, bowling and playing guitar;

is a member of her parish Core team, chairing theLiturgy Committee for the

Newark Archdiocesan Program of Renewal; has participated as lector-

commentator-song leader in her church for the last four years, keeps busy

with Terri 13 and Anne 9 (her adopted Vietnamese child who suffers with

an emotional problem) Family trips have included Disney World, Hilton

Head, a trailer park in Venice, Florida, the Poconos and this summer to San
Diego and San Francisco / Jane Jacobs Porcino, after raising her seven

children, returned to studies for her Master's degree. She co-founded the

National Action Forum for Older Women and spoke before the U.S. House
of Representatives Select Committee on Aging which was on WOR and
NBC TV. She expects that a book she is writing for her doctoral degree will

be published in January The New York Times published a lengthy article

on her work and her work Many of us feel that gathering such as we had,

would be good — with a special celebration every fifth year! Let's hear from

you on this proposal. I'll be anxiously awaiting your replies

Clare T. Bauch, 250-17 88th Road, Bellerose, N.Y. 11426, 347-3622

1946

During phonathon we spoke with Rosemary Thompson Keane and

learned that her son will graduate from Regis and attend University of

Pennsylvania. / Peggy Collins O'Connor has a daughter at NYU / Eleanor

Wagner Bumham's son. Gregory, earned his Ph D in math at Chicago U,

and Geoffrey, his Ph.D. in Physics at NYU Robert is in the process of

obtaining his doctorate at St John's All three live very near in Jackson

heights and are close friends.

Marion Quealy Zoll, 165 Greenwood Drive, Millington, NJ 07946
(201) 647-2434

Dorothea Droesch Szabo, Star Route, Gilbertville, Mass 01031

(413) 477-8574

1947

It was wonderful to have so many classmates with us at the Luncheon:

Ann Schllmm Lowe, Norma Weekes Griffiths, Bea Tarsia Savine, Mary

Gibbons McNally, Helene Lane Lent, Catherine Stretton, Grace White

Rohe, Jennie Crlstodero Levy, Anne McKenna McCormack and Mary
Flanagan Rlgaut. / Mary Gibbons McNally s son, Don married a nurse and
lives in West Hartford, where he is an internist and pulmonary fellow. Mary

teaches in an elementary school Catherine Stretton is still with AT & T.

and is recovering from recent surgery, feeling great Her vacations take her

to foreign lands, but this year in June she plans to go up the Mississippi

from New Orleans to St Louis on a Paddle-wheeler / Ann Schllmm Lowe's

Maryellen is a soph at Yale and a disk jockey at New Haven Radio Station

WYBC . also chief whip of the Yale Political Union. Son, Christopher is in

Theater Arts and was tennis ball boy in a Sony Betamax Commercial Her

husband Larry enjoys golf and they plan to retire to Pinehurst.NC./ Grace
White Rohe, after nine months of business school, is secretary to a bank

Vice President She loves being a part of the business world after so many
years as a housewife Victor retired as Captain in the NYC Police

Department and is President of the Baldwin School Board Their eight

children are scattered: Vic Jr followed his father's footsteps and is a

member of NY Finest, lives in Oceanside and has 2 children, Bill is Ass't

Professor at U. of North Carolina, Regina is a registered nurse in San
Francisco where she shares an apartment with her sister, Louise, a medical

secretary; Tom, in the US Navy, is stationed on a nuclear sub based in

Hawaii; John is a soph at St John's majoring in pharmacy; Madeline will

enter St. John's in the Fall hoping to pursue a law career; Suzanne, an

ardent gymnast, is a ninth grader / Mary Kapper Barry is now an apartment

dweller in Akron. Maureen, the youngest of the ten Barry children, is a high

school senior. Mary is doing social work in a kidney dialysis unit. / We
extend our condolences to Terry Martin Jurek whose husband died

suddenly last New Year's eve. Terry's five children still reside in the family

home in East Meadow; two are employed, two are in college and the

youngest is a high school freshman / Evelyn Smith Greenll s youngest

child, Susie, is a freshman at St. John Baptist High School in East Islip

John, a S U NY at Albany graduate, lives in New Mexico . . . / Eileen

Brophy Rossman's Genie has moved from Fairbanks to Anchorage,

Alaska. Joe and Eileen will visit her this summer. Maura spent spring

vacation in Paris with the College of New Rochelle. Eileen Jr. is with

Project REAL of the Board of Education Anne has rented an apartment in

Park Slope and is busy with a "Wall Street" career.

Eileen Brophy Rossman. 432 76 St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1209,

TE 6-6424

Anne McKenna McCormack, 11 0-50 107 St, Ozone Park, NY. 11417

VI 8-1560

Mary Flanagan Rigaut. 90 Woodland Drive, Fairhaven, N.J. 07701

(201) 747-5358
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Class of '48 had a mini-reunion on May 3 at Theresa Cuneo Bolen's

home in Manhasset Her daughter, Anne, a soph at Dartmouth will study

English Literature at University College in London for six months. Son.

Robert, is a junior at Harvard and Gregory a freshman at Chaminade High.

Theresa's sister, Rosalind Cuneo Murray's daughters, Sally and Mary

Grace are moving to Virginia because their husbands have been

transferred. Her son, Jimmy, is at Hofstra. The Murrays celebrated their

30th Wedding Anniversary with a trip to Bermuda / Cathryn Oriscoll

Reggio's daughter, Cathryn, will be married in August Son Billy who will

graduate from New Hyde Park High has been awarded a football

scholarship to Columbia / Alice Gorman Brandon and Barney are

celebrating their 30th with a trip to Germany and Italy Alice took a fling at

politics Her son-in-law, Tony Maccarina, helped with her campaign and

became so interested that he is running for a State Assembly seat. All six of

Alice's children will be in college this fall — two of them in Law School

Daughter, Alice, is Deputy Commissioner of Finance in Putnam County /

Mabel Doyle Murray's Patricia will be married in June and will live in

Arizona. Cathy will be a student at SJC in Patchogue. Dr. Charles and

Rosemary (Glimm) Meyers will study Romantic Poets at Cambridge

University this summer. / Lillian Disken is enjoying a year's sabbatical from

her job as a guidance counselor / Ann Raso Montalbano's son. James, will

graduate in June from Manhattan School of Music with a ma|Or in Piano.

Daughter, Nancy, is minoring in music. / Kay Butler Muzio and Marge Lo

Curto Govemale were also at Theresa's Some of our class attended the

Alumni Reunion Luncheon in Douglaston / Rosemary Glimm Myers,

Lillian Disken, Mary Hoffman Sheppard, Agnes Whalen McGonigle and

Amy Bennett Bruel had a grand time. / Alice McCarthy lives in thecity and

teaches in Cathedral High School Elfrieda Gogollck O'Riordan's daughter

Nicky is at New Paltz SUNY. Mary, her oldest daughter will graduate from

Hunter this year. / Dorothy Bloodgood Kennedy's daughter. Maura, had

her first child a son, Charles, and he is the first grandchild for the

Kennedys. / Margaret Adams Sturm has been working as a Learning

Disabilities Teacher Consultant for the last five years in N.J. Her oldest

daughter. Johanna, graduated an art major from Syracuse U : oldest son

will graduate in June from Lehigh U as a Civil Engineer and will work for

Exxon in Houston. Texas , Madeline is in 3rd year in McGill. Montreal;

another son is studying landscape architecture at U of West Va. Eric and

Gretchen will attend Temple this fall — Communications Two more to go.

Hans and Kristen. Jim Sturm is a professor of Physical Chemistry at

Lehigh U in Bethlehem. Pa

Bernadette Cassidy Fitzpatnck. 2608 VoorhiesAve.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

11235, 646-1001



1949

For some reason the news of Katherine Arlotti s marriage to Joseph

Caslucci, on November 30, 1975, never reached us though Katherine

notified us twice before! Our records have been duly changed on this third

time around and at our request. Katherine has filled us in on her busy life

(see page 4) / Roma Norelli Arcidlacono s older son. Guy, is at

Washington and Lee University Law School in Virginia. Tom is starting his

last year at Middlebury College, Vermont, and "I have 3 years of teaching

left — Thank God!" writes Roma / Rosemary Gilroy McMahon's son,

James is an attorney and daughter, Margaret, a junior at Rennsalaer

Rosemary is a Probation Officer and lives in Stuyvesanttown.

Marguerite Shaughnessy. 1826 East 28 St., Brooklyn, N, Y. 1 1229

DE 9-2539

(daughter) teaches 2nd grade at St, Mary's, Roslyn Heights. Son, Vin.

attends Hofstra and plays Lacrosse for the college After ten years in

Bloomington, Minnesota, Connie Pompa Barry and family still love it there

Her oldest child, Pat. is in New York seeking fame and fortune as an

architect. Gail is finishing at the Univ of Minnesota and John is in his

second year at St John's. Collegeville. Husband, Howard, still travels a

great deal — to Europe, Australia. Asia. South America, Connie has gone
with him many times, so don't feel too sorry for her!

Claire MacVenn Dillon, 1838 E. 33 St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1234, 336-3046

Julia Cummings Murphy, 114 Burtis Ave., Rockville Center, NY. 11570

(516) 678-5076
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1950

As class agent I apologize for neglecting you over the past year or so

My husband, Jack, died on May 18, 1979 and I've been busy getting my life

straightened out, I have |ust completed a certificate program at Adelphi

University designed to train people to become lawyer's assistants I

enioyed it. Now to get a job! / Joan Hines Tana's father-in-law died early in

April after a long illness / Anne Rettig Nawojchik's oldest, John, is a soph

engineering student at Manhattan and Mary Ann is a freshman at

Manhattanville / Pat Doherty Singleton had a wedding last September and

is to be a grandmother twice over Both Mary Joyce and Jane are

expecting I wonder how many of us are grandmothers Let me know! /

Alice Bambrick Fucigna called to say hello to all Her oldest is studying

Marine Biology /Trudy Hatfey Rooney is doing substitute teaching here in

Manhasset / Anne Churchill Hanley whom we always consider a part of

our class, has a son who was married last summer / Terry Doyle Gallagher

is living in Tucson Arizona with her family / Joan Hines Tana and she

exchange letters which are mini-books. Please write me your news for next

fall's issue

Eileen Mahoney Hoban, 83 Long Ridge Road. Manhasset, N. Y. 1 1030

(516)365-9238

Eileen Davis Evans, 7708 Ridge Blvd. Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1209. 745-1713
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How do we begin to write for this issue without our beloved co-class

agent. Claire Arnold Ficarra, who never failed us On March 31st. Claire's

family and friends filled St Paul's Church in Brooklyn to participate in her

Requiem Mass Claire's six children presented the Offertory Gifts The
feeling of love was tangible We rejoice that she has gone home to God, but

we are left with an indescribable feeling of loss. / Sister Helen Donahoe
moved to McLean, Virginia to join two Cenacle sisters who have been

working there for a year In 1976, S Helen returned from thirteen years in

New Zealand and began studies at Weston. Last May. she graduated from

Weston School of Theology. Cambridge, Mass . with a Master of Divinity

and a Master of Theology in Spiritual Direction While in New Zealand, she

helped to staff their retreat houses at Auckland and Lower Hutt. During

summers there Helen worked on teams, giving directed retreats / Marcella

Kennedy Veling's daughter, Loretta, was married on April 12th at

Resurrection Church in Brooklyn / Helen Burke Naylor's daughter, Susan,

graduated from SJC last June and Kane Hawkrlgg Handel's daughter

Kerry finished her junior year at the Brooklyn campus Her son

Vincent will start in September / Dan and Suzanne Gannon Murphy with

son and two daughters moved into a new home in Rockville Center /Irene

Donohue Alpert is a Principal Insurance Examiner for the New York State

Insurance Department with the responsibility of regulating the business of

credit life and accident and health insurance and of Group Life and
Accident and Health Insurance in the State of New York In the past few

years, she has earned the designations of CFE (Certified Financial

Examiner) and CLU (Chartered Life Underwriter) Currently, she serves on
two Task Forces of the NAIC (National Association of Insurance

Commissioners): the Credit Competition Task Force and the Task Force

on the Revision of the model law defining Group Life Insurance Irene and
her husband spend their spare time at their home in the woods in Becket.

Mass Eddie, son of Jean Vallone Gagliardo, will graduate from Herricks

Sr High in June The Gagliardos are all grateful for the concern which Ruth
Hall Carey '52 had towards Eddie as his learning support teacher Mary

Joan Walsh Robinson is studying for her Master's of Religious

Education at Huntington Seminary. She's right at home with all the young

men as Joe and she have four sons: Gregg is Associate Director of

Research, Katz TV Agency. Mark isGroup Supervisor at KastleSystems in

Washington. DC. He lives in Arlington. Scott is fitting yachts in Newport

Harbor, living in Newport Beach. California. Kirk is a junior at Holy Trinity

High School.

Patricia Egan Englehart. 596 Georgia St. . South Hempstead, NY. 11 550,

(516) 481-5668
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Barbara Browne Heider's family is nearly through the teen years. Don

(24) married last November and lives in Dover New Hampshire. He is in the

Air Force Band, plays the sax, clarinet and flute Ken (22) graduates from

Worcester Polytech in June Tom, 20. writes for a local paper and is at

Worcester State Mike. 19, has been at the U.S. Air Force Academy in

Colorado Mary and Carol are in high school. Barbara is "up to my neck" in

CCD activities both parish and diocesan, and is taking a course in

Assumption — half theology and half method, really great! Barbara's

mother lives near and husband Lou, is fine Janls Eltz' travels this year

took her to Atlanta, Ga , Virginia Beach. North Carolina. New England and

Chicago A museum 'buff, she loved Chicago's offerings. Janis changed
jobs within the Board of Ed She is "Test Utilization Officer", that is: she

trains and supports one person in each of 32 districts to help teachers,

supervisors and parents interpret and use test results, including computer

printouts for the city and state testing programs / Doris Oshlnskl Powers
has been in Decatur, III , a year and a half Daughter, Claudia, a grad

student at Univ of Va , will be married in Charlottesville. Va Doris has two
grandchildren.

Maureen Dougherty Fraser, 123 Waytord Terrace, Garden City, NY.
11530. (516)294-6241

Dorothea Casey Gleason, 116-05217 St., Cambria Heights, NY. 11411

LA 8-2758
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A delightful weekend was had last August when Elaine Durante Colottl

and family were at the Rhinebeck summer home of Frances Fumo
Chionchlo '55. Their children met for the first time since they were very

small Elaine's oldest, Jimmy a junior at Polytechnic Institute of NY. is on
the Dean's list and just had his first article published in an engineering

journal George, a junior at Oneonta State is studying psychology David is

at Nassau Community; daughter Vanna, will graduate from high school

this year and was inducted into the National Honor Society last fall. Her
youngest, Robert is 15 and a sophomore in high school. Elaine teaches

French and Spanish full time at St. Pius X Prep Seminary in Uniondale and
is finishing her two-year term as President of the Wantagh Auxiliary of

United Cerebral Palsy Elaine feels as if she belongs to both '54 and '55 and
is looking forward to next year's reunion. / Jossy Schretlen Eyre was
instrumental in creating a Seder celebration during Holy Week —
complete with Liturgical Dancers. Rabbi and Seder meal Her children are

in grades 3 through 8 Richard is excited about starting high school. They
are all active in soccer, even Mom. Jossy sends loving greetings from Mile

High City (Denver) / Janice Albert! Russell of Ottawa. Canada wrote that



she hadn't received Winter Alumnagram. She was here last Spring for our

Silver Anniversary and wants to continue to receive news of the class and

college.

Rosemary Corbett Hannon, 89-39 207 St., Queens Village. N. Y. 1 1427

(212) 468-2671.

1955

teacher, she loves her country acres and now runs her own dog boarding

kennel and breeds collies.

Mary Shea Pawlowicz, 5308 DelRay Drive, Dallas, Texas 75229

(214) 691-3716

Irene Breen, 1370 East 26th St., Brooklyn, N. Y 11210, 338-1458.

Maura Bennett O'Brien will be married 25 years in June and lives in

River Edge, N.J.. She works full-time as teacher aide in a special ed, pre-

school program. Her Maura Ann, 24, is an RN studying for her BSN ; Meg,

22. married last June; Jayne, 21, is a junior at Ramapo and Peter, 18. a

senior in high school / Irene Breen teaches and coordinates a program for

language and hearing-impaired children, a fulfilling challenge — to help

handicapped children become active participants in society. Her two

priest-brothers, Fathers Ed and Vinnie, concelebrated the Mass at the

Luncheon / Sister Margaret Buckley CSJ teaches secondary ed at SJC
and is Assistant Academic Dean She is involved with her family; her father,

her sister Anne and her four children, and many friends, old and new. /

Carol Clark Lynch teaches in local elementary school, is active in parish

choir and prayer group and grandmother of two girls She and her husband
look forward to a trip to rome. / Angela Crociata Rodin, who taught High

School Science for 1 1 years, now teaches ina nearby elementary school in

Demarest, N.J. and is coordinating its science program Her daughters are

aged 12 and 10 Angela is a Eucharistic minister in her parish. /Anne marie

Hamilton Singh who lived many years in Toronto, Canada, is now in

Florida. She has had varied professional careers from teacher of the deaf to

social worker She organized and coordinated many programs for the

University of Toronto and the Canadian government She has a son, age
21 / Joan Foley Hubert taught early childhood grades for 1 1 years, and is

now living at home with a patient husband and four active children from 6

to 12 years old. She volunteers in community and church cause. / Lillian

Inloslna Monastlro has been happily married for the past 4 years. She is

marking the 24th consecutive year of teaching in Wilson Elementary

School in New Jersey She especially enjoys teaching first-graders how to

read. / Irene Kisla McKeon, who lives in Oakland, N.J., is involved in the

theater world as a teacher of drama, is Chairman of Drama Department and

President of L/M Productions . . a challenging life. /Peggy KruseMooney
taught high school English for six years, is coordinator of Christian

formation for Emmaus Community a non-territorial parish in the

Bridgeport Diocese and works in a program for the youth of the

community. She has three active, challenging teenage daughters / Joan
Massa Petrkxlone has been teaching for 13 years One of her two

daughters will be married this summer, the other will be a college freshman

in the fall. Life is happy and hectic / Patricia McGovem, teaching

kindergarten for 25 years enjoysnderful, satisfying career She owns a

condominium, works as a volunteer for community and political

campaigns and is now in graduate school she hopes to receive her real

estate broker's license soon. / Diane Milde Hitter enjoys full-time teaching

of 2nd grade and loves it. Her remarriage two years ago enriched both her

life and the lives of her five children. / Alyce Peters Wasselle, married to a

pediatrician, has lived in Florida since graduation. Her Alyce Marie, 23.

graduated from Loyola, New Orleans with a B.S. in Dental Hygiene;

Kathleen, 20, is a junior at Loyola; Joseph, 19, a premed student at Miami

University's; Gerry, 14, an 8th grader. Alyce plans to celebrate her 25th

with the class of '56. / Teen Ryan Mulholland's seven children are still at

home, so she's busy, yet volunteers in many areas: Birthright (Counseling

pregnant teenagers), coordinating and teaching in Comunion and
Penance preparation, subbing at local elementary school Life is hectic but

content. / Catherine Scorcla Kane is Medical-Psychiatric Director of Angel

Guardian Home . . looking for some new people to be foster parents Her
life is busy, hectic and fulfilled with husband and son / Mary Shea
Pawlowicz taught math in high school for 12 years and was licensed as

chairman of Math Dept. . . Busy raising three daughters, 1 2, 1 1 and 9, she

volunteers in girl Scouts, church, and school. She lived a while in Hawaii

and is now in Texas. / Anne Smith Coates is involved with church and
community activities, member of school board, county youth board, task

force on teenage pregnancy, board of directors of museums at

Stoneybrook, also lector and Eucharistic Minister. She is happily married

with a lovely daughters. She may finish studies toward a law degree /

Suzanne Todd Strakhov is the mother of five children and a candidate for

MRE Degree at Immaculate Conception Seminary, permanent sub at

Northport H.S.. Leader in parish youth program, adulted lecturer at parish

and single parents groups. / Eleanor Tyszka Shaw has a daughter in

Dowling College, two sons in high school. Now teaching science in

Syosset JGS, she volunteers in PTA and church work. / Patricia (Cookie)

Werner Loos lives in Virginia after extensive travel in the Orient. Formerly a

Rita Todd Ashman is in Special Education in Kilmer County. / Dolores

Bryan Maguire and family who were in England for a year, are back in

Flanders, New Jersey

Roseann Connolly Hubbard, 301 1 Avenue P. Brooklyn, N. Y. 11234

CL 8-2081.

Barbara Morrison Marlborough, 10 Castle Lane, West Bayshore, N. Y.

11706, (516) MO 5-1997
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Lucille Brown is a reference librarian at State University in New Paltz

and lives in Clintondale, NY In 1977 she purchased an 80-year old

farmhouse and spends much of her free time refurbishing it. Lucille is

enrolled in a post master's Library Science program at SUNY Albany /

Eileen Murray Flanagan's son Peter (now a 10th grader) won seven of

eleven awards when he graduated from Junior High among which were

Math and Science He also received the DAR Citizen and Scholarship

award Kevin is in 7th grade, plays the drums and is a super soccer player

Both boys are active in Boy Scouts with Dad as Scoutmaster Kathy is in

6th grade, plays the flute, is always on the go, is super in soccer and

swimming. Pete is principal of PS 158 a top Manhattan school (7th in the

city) and would love some student teachers from St. Joe's. Eileen's mother

is LIRR's favorite weekend passenger from Brooklyn to Huntington Pete's

dad passed away suddenly in September and is missed by the whole

family.

Monica Mangan Wheaton, 228 Royal Oak Drive, Chesapeake, Va, 23320

(804) 482-3086
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Barbara Stella Viola has been living in Succasunna, New Jersey for ten

years and is teaching Supplemental Education at Middle School (7th & 8th

grades); is also active in teaching CCD Barbara's three children are Roy,

Jr. 13, Joan 11 and Gregg, 9 /Ann Kelly Lockwood has been in Springfield,

Virginia for about ten years. She is a real estate broker and sales manager

of a large office in Old Town Alexandria. Virginia. Her husband. Ed is an

Army Colonel assigned to the office of the Secretary of the Army / Helen

Kraljlc llijic's daughter. Elizabeth, will graduate from St Mary's High in

Manhasset and will attend St Elizabeth's Convent Station, in the Fall.

Barbara Lynch Schoenberg, 336 West End Avenue, New York, N.Y.

10023, 873-9470.

Jo Ann Bradley Milza, 187 Utter Avenue, Staten Island. N. Y. 10314

Gl 7-7426.

Mary Anne Sullivan Luongo, 4 Crescent Drive, Easton, Connecticut

06612. (203)372-1155.
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Joann Tomao McNamara went back to get a second Master s and

certification in the field of Special Ed She now teaches learning and

emotionally handicapped adolescents in Harbor fields High School Joann

received her first Master's in '66 / Margaret Owens Daab moved to Tampa,

Florida and invites classmates to visit her TheDaabsare 15 minutes from

Tampa Airport and 30 minutes from Busch Gardens. Margaret's fifth child.

Leo Joseph, arrived on her birthday on June 11, 1979 /Vincentia Termini

Dobson is Parent Representative to the Baldwin Schools Committee on

the Handicapped Children She has four children, 2 boys and 2 girls. /

Caroline Re Bertalli, Andrew and their four boys (ages 8 to 15) spent from

May to September last year in Australia, visiting her parents in Perth.

Caroline was born in Australia Her father was with the Italian consulate in

New York, but her mother is from down under and they live there

permanently The children were thrilled to meet their many relatives there

Andrew fell in love with AustraliaandCarolineandhewant to return after his

retirement, in spite of the fact that they experienced an earthquake— and



also saw burnt out pieces of Skylab! /Kathleen Walsh Fallon was thesubject

of a TV film on Planning and Classroom Management which was a segment

of a seven- part Teacher-Training program, aired on the Board of Education

Channel 25 last March, and which was entitled "Reading Is Power Program".

The producer submitted Kathleen's segment to beconsidered for an EMMY!

Grace Martin Cipriani, 172 Ridge Avenue. Park Ridge, N.J. 07656

(201)391-0030.

Marcella Dupuy Maynard, 1586 Stevens Avenue. North Merrick, N. Y.

11566, (516)546-3024.

Kathleen Walsh Fallon. 30 East Williston Avenue. East Williston, NY.

1 1596.
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Fern CelanoSpinosa, recently moved from Franklin Square to Wheaton,

Illinois. / Ellen Nolan Pedlsich also moved off the island (Lake

Ronkonkoma) to Chesapeake, Virginia. We'd like to hearfrom both of you. /

Ada Tracey Stankard, Bob and the children spent Christmas week skiing in

Colorado at Dillon near Denver Ada took to cross country skiing, a lot more

work but fun Daughter Cathy continues to excel at prize winning: won a

grand prize for an experiment with decaffeniated vs caffeniated coffee 1

What was the answer? Son, Jim is at Rockhurst H igh and John is finishing

Elementary school. Ada is coordinator for all Good Shepard Parish Center

Activities and sent samples of programs — really varied and complete

Kopplnger, Carol Keenan Barone. / James and Michele Priscandaro

Gallagher enjoyed a week in Tucson visiting the Desert Museum, Old

Tucson, and attending the 44th annual Tucson rodeo. They are

planning a three week vacation in Belgium and Holland: Michele is

enjoying her at-home time and fills in the day by reading the Arts and

Leisure section of the NY. Times and deciding what cultural event the

Gallagher's should attend / Mickey Andretta Gannon is teaching full-time

Kindergarten Her daughter Maureen, a Sophomore at Mary Louis

Academy, recently won a Short Story contest sponsored by York College.

Pat is a freshman at Mary Louis and Diane is in second grade. / Mary

Hannon Egan is remodeling her home The Kopplngers (Patricia Corrlgan)

are planning a trip to Bermuda. / Geraldine Haggerty Jenulls' daughter

Kathlen has been accepted to Mary Louis AcademyfortheSeptemberterm.

Gerry is teaching toddlers two days a week at a local Nursery School and is

substitute-teaching deaf children / Cathy Gressert Moran and family are

moving to Houston, Texas. / Rosemary Harkin Fritz is coming up North.

Allan has been transferred and they will be living in NewJersey. / Annemarie

Galllnaro Plero and Maryann Gentile Norcott havegone into busi ness. They

represent many craftsmen and sell their work through home parties. Their

business iscalled CRAFTY FOXES. Since neither of them haveany business

background it was learn as you go. It is an enjoyable experience for them

and has helped many local craftspeple to widen their marketplace. While

you are on vacation drop me a line for the winter classnotes.

Maryann Gentile Norcott, 46 Forester Street. Long Beach, N. Y. 1 1561

(516) 889-2256.

Camille Papasodero Coulborn. 91 Harvard St.. Westbury. NY. 11590

(516) 333-7237.

Pat Coleman Campbell. 89 Jedwood Place. Valley Stream. NY. 11581

(516) 791-8693.

1964

1962

Early this year several classmates spent an evening together at a

concert in Kingsboro College: / Ann Byrnes Concannon and Tom, Alyce

Sheridan D Anna and Tony, Pat Jesinkey Palmer and Donald, Fran

Sullivan and John Brennan and Frank and I. We capped the evening with

Irish Coffee and Irish Soda bread at Macchiarolas' house We had such a

good time, we all attended the Clancy Brothers Concert at Bishop Ford

High School in March. / Rosemary McDonald Ahem, and Tom, Penny

Cahill Colome and Francisco and Noreen Doherty joined the group, We
danced and sang into the wee hours at the party which followed the concert /

Noreen Doherty made the evening financially rewarding by selling several

ski caps which she designed for St Patrick's Day The brilliant green hats

with white shamrocks bore the words "Erin Go Bragh" Not only are the

hats attractive, they are as warm as toast as my children, who wore them

every day, will testify At the Alumni Luncheon in April were Anne Byrnes

Concannon, Joan Corcoran Fordham, Noreen Doherty, Fran Sullivan,

Alice Sheridan D'Anna, Mary Ann Welndler Horan, Ginny O'Rourke

McLaughlin, Pat Jesinkey Palmer, Sister Mary Joseph (Betty Flandrau)

Most were regulars at the luncheon, but for Sister Mary Joseph it was the

first time She is teaching Math and Science in St Saviour's and also

spends much time with her students at music and on guitar Sister was our

leader of song at the Mass that morning and the quality of the singing was

enhanced by her ability Our class enioyed Sister George Aquin's

presence at our table and we reminisced about old times at the college and

also learned about college life at St Joe's today. This old news monger has

no more news to tell, so PLEASE, please drop me a note so that we may

keep in touch.

Mary Collins Macchiarola. 3431 Bedford Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y. 11210.

951-7494

Maureen Maguire Sullivan, 7 Ram Court, Patchogue. NY. 11772

Catherine Travers Alcuri, 109 Brower Avenue, Rockville Centre, NY.

11570.

1963

Stephanie Ann Mastandrea Gualtierl received her MS in Elementary

Education from Richmond College in Staten Island in June of 79. In April

of 79 Geraldine Imperato Powell and Jim were guests attheGualtieri'sfor

Stephanie's husband's fortieth birthday surprise party. / Several of us were

at the Alumni Luncheon It was very good to see Cathleen Busby, Mary

Hannon Egan, Michele Priscandaro Gallagher, Mary Andretta Gannon,

Helen Craig Hoetner, Geraldine Haggerty Jenulls, Patricia Corrlgan

A mini-reunion was held at the college when six of our members were

enrolled in the Delta Epsilon Sigma National Scholastic Honor Society.

The ceremony was a lovely affair and brought back many fond memories

— and tears to our eyes during the speeches / Sister Joseph Damien's talk

was like being back in her history classes. She is still full of the same vim

and vigor that made her so popular with the Class of '64. Sister was also

inducted into the society Her talk focused on the importance of doing,

doing, doing; opening every door, seeking out every opportunity It was

great to see our former teachers, Sr. George Aquin, Sr. Mary Florence, Sr.

Joseph Immaculate, Sr. Mary Beatrice and many more who greeted us

warmly and enthusiastically The experience, I'm sure all will agree, was

much more wonderful than expected; it aroused thoughts and feelings

long forgotten and brought back memories that in the last sixteen years we
have not had the time "to remember" How important it is to "remember to

remember!" What a great day!!! / Maryann Morrisey Plowman who now
lives in a Philadelphia suburb with her husband and four children is very

involved in programs at her childrens' schools as well as in her own field of

endocrinology. Maryann's youngest, Emily Aidan, was born February 1st

this year / Peggy Harrington has received so many honors over the years

that they are just too numerous to list She is presently an Assistant

Principal of Curtis High School in Staten Island Pat McNulty Cunningham
joined Mary Brennan Mulvihill and Cathy Vesey O'Neill for lunch before

the ceremonies The three managed to catch up on 16 years of activities in

2 hours. Pat, who is Deputy Assistant Commissioner of the Agency for

Child Development, was joined at the ceremony by her daughter, Ann (age

9) and her parents. / Sister Elizabeth Hill and Mary Brennan spent hours

discussing "why are we (class of '64) so driven to succeed " S. Elizabeth is

a lawyer with the Immigration Office of the Brooklyn Diocese. / Cathy

Vesey O'Neill arrived with her husband Richard Reeves and her mother

Cathy is editorial and Public Affairs Director for the all news radio station

KFWB in Los Angeles. Cathy just received the California Press

Association's award for best editorials in 1979. / Mary Brennan Mulvihill's

husband, Roger, and children, Christopher 7. and Kerry 5, came for the

induction and a tour of SJC Mary is currently teaching in the

undergraduate and graduate business schools at Fordham University

Very best wishes to Clara Rodriguez Oleson who was married in January to

Michael Megan, a fellow lawyer Clara is now alone in her law practice

since her partner recently married and moved to Phoenix. Clara was the

attorney for Linda Eaton, the Iowa City firefighter whose legal battle

received nation-wide notoriety / Peggy Candee Jacob* spoke to Sr.

Joseph Damien's 18th Century British History Class and a large audience

of invited faculty and students, last November This spring, she was the

principal speaker at Middle Atlantic Conference on British Studies at

Hunter. Her subject was "Anglican Origins of Modern Science." Peggy.



who teaches in the graduate school of Baruch College will be running a

historical conference in NYC with her husband, next Fall They will spend

the summer at their home in Cambridge, England Just published is her

new book on her favorite sub|ect. "Newtonians. Science. Religion and the

Enlightment" / Deidre Connelly Galvln teaches Biology half-time at

Ridgewood High in New Jersey She will retire for a while in June In

September, she will work at Waldwick-Hohokus Cooperative Nursery

School where oldest son, George, will attend John Patrick. 19 months,

keeps her running, on off days For the summer the Galvins will go to

Rome. Maine, where they have an A-frame house in the Belgrade lake

region. / Tom and Patricia Farley Muldoon moved to Chappequa with

Michael who is in grade 4 and Christopher who is in Nursery School / Rita

Reilly Siebenaler is now in Moscow at the US Embassy / Mary Morgan
Tlrolo has 2 children, a boy, 6, and a girl, 3'/?. The Tirolos live in Park Slope

and Mary works at New Hope Guild, a Mental Health Center, two days a

week. She is a Psychology Social Worker, working with children and

adults

Anne Rochford is doing free-lance photography in Ann Arbor, Michigan

and recently wrote an article on a visit to Ireland with her father

Congratulations to Vlnny Muselll Schiera on the birth of Thomas Mano
Vinnie is on leave but plans to return to teaching in September Vinnie keeps in

touch with newtywed Janet Lista Fuges who does therapy at the

Queensbridge Clinic and is lovingly restoring an old house in Edgewater,

N.J. Congratulations to Sarajane Jeppson Kennedy on her firstborn,

Robert Ian Sister James Cecelia (Mary Cullen) moved from Bridge St..

Brooklyn to St Joseph's Convent, Brentwood /Bill and Joan Fltzsimmons

Keeler were in Paris, where Joan impressed Bill with her French! Daughter,

Jennifer, is into jazz and Pam is into Ballet Joan does some subbing

Joanne Danaher Shea, 49 Strong Place. Brooklyn, N. Y. 11231.

596-3829

Helen Lynch Canal. 575 76th Street, Brooklyn. N Y 1 1209. 836-2882

Mary Brennan Mulvihill. 259 Forest Road. Douglaston. N. Y. 1 1363.

(212) 229-9105

1965

Evelyn Carney Flyntz wrote to tell us of the arrival of her first child,

Elizabeth Evelyn teaches fourth grade in Annapolis / Patricia Franzese

Moore received her law degree from Hofstra Law School last May and was
admitted to the New York Bar in January She is associated with Silk.

Slomin and Young The Moores live in Garden city with children

Stephanie, 12, Raymond 9, and Margaret 6 /Judy JacobsenCorbelllni told

us of running into Gerry Franco Rom who was on our lost list She has

been living in Northport for nine years and has two children. Christopher 5

and Stephanie 4 / Three years ago. Terry Brzeski Philipp went back to

school and got her temporary teaching certificate in Elementary Ed She is

attending New Paltz for a Masters in Secondary Ed in Math, in the evenings

and substituting in the Onteora School District during the day Dave. Terry

and the children. Christina 12, and Ken 1 1, have been living in Woodstock

going on 3 years / Carol McEntee spent her Easter holiday — a month —
in England She has been back east (Boston) for two years and received

her Certificate of Advanced Study from Harvard Grad School of Ed in

March 1980, Carol noted that a Dr William Clancy was giving a talk on

Sports Medicine and knew it was Gerry Walsh Clancy's husband and

located them in the Boston Di rectory /Jim and Anne Conway Creech flew,

with their new daughter Suzanne, from Tappan to North Carolina to visit

paternal grandparents Back in Brooklyn they visited Anne's parents and

then out to Matawan, N J to see their country cousins, who are

grandchildren of Jeannette Farrell Amery '28. / Cathleen Reynolds Gordon
has returned to work in Middle Country District as a substitute teacher

grades Nursery — 12th. Subjects include Beauty Culture. Gym, Spanish,

Math, Industrial They really need subs / Carol Giurlando Corrigan and

Cathleen went to the meeting at Suffolk Campus and would like fo see an

active Suffolk Chapter and also a '65 gathering

Rosemary Collins Zink, 14 Fairview Road. Marlboro. N.J. 07746. (201)

536-6568.

Mary Beth McNerney Lamond, 9106 Ridge Boulevard. Brooklyn, N. Y.

11209. 833-2488.

1966

Please remember Mary Brolly in your prayers In April 1979. she

learned she had leukemia. She is now back in Sloane-Kettering Hospital

which is also a financial drain on the family, and many SJC alumnae who
know her have engaged in fund-raising on her behalf / Mary Joan

Contrlno Collision has been Associate Professor of Math at Molloy since

1976. Her twins, Debora and Joan will be two in November. / Lorraine

Pentold is one of 30 women in the Coast Guard and a full-time, permanent

Coast Guard Officer, a curriculum developer for the Reserves She has an

apartment on Capitol Hill. Lorraine is taking two courses at the

Smithsonian and has season tickets to Kennedy Center Lorraine will soon

start a doctoral program at Cathoic U in Education Technology She has

two Masters degrees After living in San Francisco for five years. Ann
O'Malley Mahaney has returned to New York. She is director of Parkside

Children's Workshop in Brooklyn and lives near by in Windsor Terrace /

1967

Our five representatives at the Luncheon this year were Terry Patella

Mannlx, Helen Kustowska Heftier, Mary Ellen Dublei Freeley, Mary Ann
Annuccl Williams (from NJ) and Rita McGrath Flnnerty (from PA) / Helen

Kustowska Heftier was recently promoted to a supervisory position at

Metropolitan Life / Mary Ellen Dublei Freeley completed an internship in

Thanatology at the Shell of Hope Institute and is working with dying

patients and families as well as presenting workshops to teachers, school

nurses and school psychologists on Techniques for Helping Children

Cope with Loss" / Mary Anne Annuccl Williams, aside from home duties

with her three children, does the paper work for Richard's surgical

practice / Rita McGrath Flnnerty spent a few days in San Francisco Her

Tommy 9. Margaret 8, Billy 7 and Peter 6, have her actively involved at

school and home Rita and Maryanne were comparing notes on being

doctor's wives / Joyce Marchetta Bisso writes of Diane, their third child

who was born just in time to make our Winter statistics Joyce and Richard

continue to enjoy sailing and Laurie 6. and Peter 3, are learning to become
deck hands. The Bissos see Kathy McCarten McCaffery and Neil quite

often. The McCafferys love camping as do Patrick 9, and Brian 4 Joyce

also reports that Irma Mannings Hailstalk is well established in her

teaching career in DC Pat Oyas Donofrio, Vito. Douglas9andJulianne4.

moved to Santa Cruz, California / Susan Peters Jaeger, Paul, Douglas 4

and Erik 1. are back in New Jersey, having been in Minnesota for several

years / Jeanne Mirenda Landaker lives in Marietta. Georgia and reports an

availability of teaching jobs / Pat Cllea Weiler and Bill are looking forward

to relocating in New Jersey from Newburgh, NY. with three sons ages 10,

3'/2 and 2 and Kristen 10 months /Mary Ellen Dublei Freeley will host our

class reunion in her home in Forest Hills on Saturday, September 20th —
mark your calendars 1 More information will be mailed during the summer
Congratulations are in order for Sister Helen Kearney who has been

named Director of the Dillon Center / Sister Helen, who had been pre-

school teacher at Dillon as well as a member of the Child Study faculty,

succeeds Sr. Margaret Louise as Director We offer condolences to Jeanne

Panarace on the death of her mother / Last November 7th. Maureen

Katherine, Joined Stanley 4. in the household of Marilyn Allen Mlerzwa. I

Judy Campbell Donnelly is Associate Director of the Annual Fund for

Northern California at Stamford / In April.Jane Farrell Link, with Melissa,

Conan and Rebecca, visited her mother (A'gram editor) where she joined

her sister, Ruth, with Tess, 5. and Luke not quite 2, who felw down from

Canada to visit for a week Joanne MIscloneHadlock rates Survival as a

special accomplishment Joanne's two children are Charles 1 1 , and Tessa

10 Joanne is Director of Career Guidance and Placement at Tufts

University in Medford, Mass. / Mary Anne O'Boyle Leary retired from the

National Archives job to supervise full-time, her two young sons a

volunteer she directs walking tours of the historic districts in Takoma Park.

Maryland which are really a result of a paper she gave to the Victorian

Society last year Once a history major, always a history buff! At Berkeley

U, California, Louise Caldl Belvldere is working on her Ph D dissertation

in history entitled "Simone Martini and the Visual Language of Power His

Patrons and Politics", Don works in Theoretical Physics at Lawrence

Berkeley Lab During 1980-81 . Don has to visit the Max Planck Institute in

Munich and Louise and he will travel also to archives in Paris, Avignon,

Rome, Naples and Siena for Louise's thesis in Art History Congressman

Zeferetti inspected the ESAA classes at Public School 127 with Dr.

Georgene Bertolottl, director of this program 23 of the school district's 28

schools are serviced by this federally funded Emergency School Aid Act

which provides special help in guidance, reading and math. Arlene



Francis Palazzolo's Erin will be one in October JoAnnBasileoAsclutto s

son, Robert, will start nursery school at Wagner in September / Caroline

DeGennaro Noto's Josette. 11, has had several poems, stories and

drawings published in NEWSDAY on L.I. Pietra is one Caroline teaches

3rd grade at PS 345

Mary Ellen Dubiel Freeley, 67-124 Burns Street, Forest Hills. N. Y. 11375

544-3216.

1968

Ellenjane Ward Gonyea returned to teaching after spending seven

months at home with her first son, Matthew Although reluctant to be away

from him, EJ found she wanted to be back in the classroom / Anne Marie

Dolan Duca is participating in an experimental teaching arrangement in

which she and another teacher split a program. This gives her extra

morning time to spend with four-year-old Jamie. The family is planning to

come back (from Hawaii) for a visit in June or July /Peggy Smith works for

the New York State Department of Social Services in Albany. / Cathie

Colgan Stanton and Harry spent ten days in Russia in January on the St

Joseph's-Kean College sponsored trip / Small World Department: Cathie

ran into Mary Alleva Belli and her family at the DeKalb Avenue Station

while both were on their way to see the Rockefeller Center Christmas tree

The Bellis have moved to Miller Place, L.I. /Jeanne Fennell graduated from

Fordham Law School and will practice in midtown Manhattan. / Donna

Castronovo Huldle switched from teaching the deaf to teaching

emotionally disturbed children and loves it / Katherine Turley Marquardt

of Athol, lives north of Lake George She is in the Science Department in

Warrensburg High, teaching Biology After graduation she was in

Schenectady High, then Indian Lake, but for the last ten years has lived in

Athol. / Margaret Downing Wlpper is a Resource teacher (Special Ed) and

is studying for her Master's degree / Dr. Frances Panchok and her

husband John Berry were in New York City at Christmas for the American

Historical Convention She reports their summer tour of Europe was

gorgeous / Mary McGlinchey returned from Bremerhaven, Germany,

where she spent several weeks in charge of training administration,

supervisors and staff of the S.S. Norway in preparation for the maiden

voyage.

Catherine Colgan Stanton. 1 134 East 27th Street. Brooklyn. N. Y. 1 1210

258-5447

Blanche Lindner Pesce. 28 Waterview Place. Lynbrook. N. Y. 1 1563

(516) 887-7166.

Maureen Qumn Scherer, 44 Plymouth Avenue, Mount Sinai, NY. 11766

(516) 928-4630.

1970

Although Stina Colombo Daddona is no longer working, running after

her three children is not exactly a leisure pursuit Michael is 7. Claudine 5

and Christine 17 months The two older ones attend St. Catherine of

Sienna in Franklin Square where Stina teaches CCD Michael's class has

French lessons once a week. Stina would like to start teaching piano again

in September She had lunch with Terry Cahill and Kathy Conway Connell.

who brought her Christian Noel along, a beautiful, blue-eyed little

redhead After six years of living in Pittsburgh, Kathy Ort Reemmer and

family are happy to be moving to Marmora, N.J. which is closer to family

and friends John is with the FBI and Kathy has been teaching in nursery

school for two years. Collen is now 9 and David 414 If anyone is in the area,

look her up Thanks to Nancy Miller Page, Mary Moroney (lost) got in

touch with us She received her M Ed in Counseling and Guidance from

Miami U in 1976 and in August 1977 moved to Boca Raton, Florida Mary is

Personnel Manager of a hospital in Pompano Beach. Had she known about

the Luncheon, she would have tried to make it. / Virginia Kirby Brown's

children are Kirby Anne now 8'/?. Katie 4V4 and Bobby 2 She has been

working for the Family Life Bureau. She and George designed the

curriculum for a parenting course "Bringing Up Children" and she has

been giving this 6-weeks course for 4 years She was also involved in

publicizing the Governor's Conference on Families / Mary Mone Dorney

moved to Williston Park early this year and tells of the arrival of James

Kathleen Flanagan Brolly. 25 Oliver Street. Brooklyn. NY. 11209.

SH 5-4743

Barbara Ridzi Yovine, 150 Winne Road, Delnnar. N. Y. 12054. (518)

439-2062

Mary Mone Dorney. 1051 East 37th St . Brooklyn. NY. 11210,

253-9715

Patricia Nolan Synan. 2369 Rockeville Center Parkway. Oceanside.

NY. 11572. (516) 766-1488

Marguerite Mary Bartoloma spent an enjoyable summer last year

visiting Canada, New Hampshire and Boston In the Spring, she took an
Oceanic Cruise to Bermudaand Nassau /PhyllisDePalowhowasteaching
at Fort Greene Elementary School is now working with the Telephone
Company / Mary Zini spent last summer in Germany and Belgium She
teaches European Studies in High School and her travels are being put to

good use

Patricia Garvey. 646 58th Street. Brooklyn. N Y. 1 1220, 492-4355.

Marilyn Jaeckel. 34 Todd Road. Valley Stream. NY. 1 1580. (516) VA 5-

7190.

1969

A few weeks ago, Sr. Mary Winifred met a librarian at La Guardia

College in Long Island City who was a friend of Rose Anekwe Duhu. The

librarian, Ngozi Agbim, said that Rose had visited New York not so long

ago and that she now has five children, including a set of twins. She is

teaching in Teacher's College in Biafra Her husband, Robert, is Director of

Sports in the same college If anyone wishes to write Rose, her address is

No. 1 2 Savage Crescent, GRA ENUGU, ANAMBRA. NIGERIA, West Africa

/ Christine Giangreco attended the Olympics in Lake Placid where she

watched Eric Heiden win his 5th gold Medal With Nordic-American Bank

as a Vice President, Christine is on the move — California, Chicago,

Boston etc. She also teaches Economics at St Francis College in the

Evening Division. / Marynita Anderson Nolosco is working on her thesis:

"Medicine in New York City 1625-1750" for a doctorate. Tony has just

finished his Master's in Institutional Pharmaceutics. Marynita has been

teaching at St Francis College for six years This Fall she will give a

specialized course at St Joe's on "New York State and City." / Bob and

Anna Rose Perrone Geary are on sabbatical, she from her teaching

assignment. Bob received a fellowship from the National Endowment for

humanities for Postdoctoral research in 18th century literature. Anna Rose

reports that Charlottesville has changed greatly in the 8 years since she

was there.

Winifred Radigan. 479 75th Street. Brooklyn. N. Y. 1 1209. 680-2742.

Jeannette Stanbrough McCarthy, 204-37 9th Avenue. Rockaway Point.

New York 11697, 634-4847.

1972

After eight years at St. Luke School in the Bronx Maureen Doersam will

be seeking a new teaching position for September 1980, possibly as a

Remedial Reading teacher. Maureen plans to visit the Canadian Rockies

this summer with Ann Gregory. Miriam McMahon and Barbara Rotkiewicz.

Maureen is a member of St. Brendan's Church choir which held an Irish

Song Fest-Concert last March, and she also plays the guitar / Barbara

Brinkman is a Systems Analyst working for JC Penney During

phonathon we learned that Elizabeth Kronenthal married Mr. Maceda and

now lives in Lynchburg, Virginia / Sandra Jessamy married Stanley

Harbison and both plan to attend St John's College in Santa Fe this

summer The College sponsors a 3-summer program for teachers fora MA
in Liberal Studies. Sandra teaches 1st grade at PS. 167 and Stan teaches

6th grade at PS 305 / Margaret Larkin took her ususal jaunt to her beloved

England last Christmas vacation She has been made a junior Executiveat

CBS Accounting Department and works with Latin America and Australia

Margaret majored in History.

Catherine Fay. 348 4th Street. Brooklyn. N. Y 11215. 768-3280.

Christine Guardia Kopyt. 106-2778thSt.. OzonePark. NY. 11417.

845-4352.

Catherine Holzmann Stein, 763 Carroll Street. Brooklyn. NY. 11215

638-1483

Kathleen Lavm. 860 East 37th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210. GE4-1644.

Marie Nogan Desiano. 9 Rose Avenue, Glen Cove, N. Y 1 1542. (516)

671-1395.

Dianne Piwmski. 188 Java Street. Brooklyn. NY. 11222. EV 3-6847.



1973 1975

Maureen Woods Biesty still teaches at Sts Simon and Jude Junior

High School At a recent book fair, she met Joan Casazzone, Ro Collettl

Toomey, Slater Nancy Campkln '74 and Mary Ann Scavullo Maureen's

father-in-law died early in March She heard recently from Karen Bermel

who lives in Glendale / Mary Lou Hller attended the Pope's Mass at Yankee

Stadium last October It seems an alumna in left field recognized another

in the row ahead of her — within minutes heads turned and four SJC-ites

communicated Small Stadium! Mary Lou was guest speaker for the

History Department on Career Day. April 30th. She is Economic Research

Assistant for Manufacturers Hanover / Carol McBride Luckam, one of five

internees with Commonwealth of Virginia, has worked thus far for a

number of departments, among them the Division of Motor Vehicles, the

Employee Development and Training Dept Curriculum Development for

Adult Education, State Grievances Procedures and the Office of Human

Resources. She received a letter of commendation for her work with the

Grievance Board Carol plans to specialize in Government

Personnel/Employee Relations Management At present she is

researching interagency cooperative agreements for resource agencies

such as Welfare. Health. Mental Health, Visually Handicapped, etc. John is

still in Dental School and Carol is in the MBA program at Virginia

Commonwealth University. Slgrld Brandt has been teaching in St Kilian's.

Farmingdale, for five years and Peggy Looney Angello '76 teaches second

grade just down the hall Slgrld visits Jannette Wlese Schuler at Easter in

Chesapeake, Va , where she spent a day with Jeannette in her fifth grade

classroom They had no Easter vacation because they had to make up

seven snow days down there!

Joan Denauski Halpern, 941985th Street, Woodhaven, NY. 11421,

441-8946.

Linda BorelliRidzi, 72 Windsor Place, Brooklyn, N Y 1 1215, 499-5540

Catherine Forgione Zaic. 108C Madison Drive, Maple Shade. N.J. 08052

(609) 482-0309

Maryanne Carrmo Besheer, 1632 East 36th Street, Brooklyn, NY. 11234

627-8967.

1974

Elizabeth Hayes Redly is a junior scientist at Downstate Medical Center

1977-78 / Diane Fessler writes of St Joe's "It's four years of my life I

haven't forgotten and I am grateful for the experiences there." Diane has

been a member of the Unification Church since Sept 1975

Congratulations to Ed Plller on two big events, the birth of his son Marty on

March 30th and his new position as resident of St Joseph's Hospital in

Omaha, Nebraska The first reunion for 1975 was held at Terry Clmaskasky

Mason's house on March 31st in honor of the 5th anniversary of our

graduation Special surprises included a poster bearing the "New Faces"

profiles each of us had written before entering SJC, and rec room pictures

Erik's T shirts (now collectors items) were the dress of the evening. / Orberl

Rogers is night supervisor of the Hematology Lab at St Vincent's Hospital.

Manhattan / Richard Pelc is Assistant Coordinator of Nursing Chemistry

at Bellevue Nursing School He has accepted a position at Roche Institute

for Molecular Biology at Nutley N.J. for April and will be in charge of his

own laboratory Pure Research — Developing techniques and equipment

for micro-manipulation / Mary Ann Halck, volunteers as an 8th grade

teacher, is Assistant Coordinator of Light and Life Program (Rel Ed.) at

Church of the Virgin Mary in Brooklyn. She teaches 4th grade at St Francis

of Assisi / Richard Vogel, highly successful English teacher at McAuley,

changed to Mt St Michael's H.S, Bronx this year He entered his

Shakespeare class students in the annual Hofstra Shakespeare Drama

program for high schools this spring and swept the board with all first

prizes for his students / Jackie Relsert has been appointed as History

Curator for the American Indian Museum and is also Administrative

Assistant to the Director of the Museum She will be working with the

traveling exhibits

William Gorman, 443 Degraw St.. Brooklyn, N. Y 11217, 643-9795.

Vincent Vizzo, 66 First Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1231, 852-6183.

Theresa Cimakasky Mason, 8616 15th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY. 11228,

256-5391.

Jacqueline Reisert, 91 -26 110th St., Richmond Hill, N.Y. 11418.

Alice Hagan, 478 2nd Street, Brooklyn, NY. 11215.

Debbie Stevenson Nelson, 3325 Bell Blvd., Bayside, NY. 11361, 229-

6985

RoseAnne DeFma, 321 East 9th St.. New York, NY 10003.473-7214.

Alicia Szlosowski was married on May 31st to Anthony Batko DDS in

Immaculate Heart of Mary Church They plan to stay in Brooklyn while

Anthony does a year's residency with Metropolitan Hospital Eventually

they will live in north-western New Jersey, where Tony will set up private

practice Alicia, a member of the Executive Board, is employed by Little

Flower Children's Services in Brooklyn in the Homefinding Unit where

Frances Donohue '42, is Supervisor Her work entails doing home studies

on applicants wishing to be foster parents, and also assisting with

placement of foster children in homes / Another marriage — on April 4th

— was that of Mary Louise McGee to John Jentz Mary Louise works in St.

Joseph's College Library / Sister Kathleen Hickey CSJ is assigned to Our

Lady of Grace Parish, West Babylon. Among Kathy's tasks in Parish

Ministry are youth work and parish family visitations She is attending

classes at Immaculate Conception Seminary, Huntington, working for a

Master's degree in Religious Education / Linda Rosiello Jimenez received

her Masters in Foreign Language last October from NYU She is teaching

in Orange, New Jersey but would like to get a job teaching Spanish in

Brooklyn, if possible. Her son Gabriel Alexander is 3Vi Her husband is a

chemical engineer in Colombia. / Genna Pappalardo who has been

employed by the Twelve Towns YMCA for the past two years has been

appointed Director of Early Childhood Education She will be responsible

for the YMCA's two nursery schools and Kindergarten which are fully

certified The broad program includes the best of preschool facilities and

equipment plus the use of the YMCA gymnasium and swimming pool

facilities which are unique aspects of a preschool program / James

Flannery Jr. moved from Island Park to Oceanside /KathyRenck recently

spent a week in Bermuda / Janet Labuda has moved into an apartment in

Howard Beach.

Sr. Linda Pero, CSJ. 1817 Stanhope Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11237.

Anna Tulano. 210 East 2nd Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218, 436-8792

Harold Coleman Jr., 218MapleStreet, Massapequa Park, N. Y. 1 1762

(516) PY 9-8702. (Suffolk Campus)

1975 BRENTWOOO

Barbara Ross Antonucci moved back to Brentwood from Selden. While

working seasonally at Internal Revenue she keeps her finger in her field by

teaching the pre-kindergarten class at her church on Sunday. /Marybeth

Coughlln Hayde lives in Patchogue with her husband and infant daughter

When last heard from Jim Hurley had joined the Nassau County Police

force and Lon Fricano, who has a Natural Health Food Store, is doing

volunteer work with teenagers in Bay Shore. A missing classmate has been

found and Donna Shaffer Lorenz is alive, well and living in Mt. Sinai, L.I.

Currently a domestic engineer with two children under three. Donna has

been very busy. /Carol Sloboda Adamse has been teaching Special Ed in

the Trumbull (Connecticut) Public School System since September

1 976 and has a vareity of classes from primary level learning center to

emotionally disturbed youngsters (Grades 2-4. Grades 4-6) to

preschool handicapped and educable retarded. She is studying for her

Master's in Special Ed. / The Schaafs (Harrllyn Hohie) have just bought a

house in Hauppauge, moving from Amityville. / Helen Fricano, his mother.

is "Grandmothering" her 6th grandchild / Deborah Cronln Vesstehelli,

Child Study major, has been with Marine Midland for almost 2 years. / Have

you heard from our other missing classmates: Dominic Albano, Margaret

McCann, Joseph O'Loughlln, Jacqueline Antoneill, Cynthia Beach, Scott

Rubensteln, Dale Volper Sabatlnl? What areYOU doing? We'd love to hear

from you.

Barbara Ross Antonucci, 181 Commercial Blvd., Brentwood, NY. 11717.

TonyMassa. 1527 emkaySt.Bayshore.N.Y. 11706,(516)666-8592.



1976 1977 SUFFOLK

Michael Joeslen is doing research on an NSF grant at St John's in the

doctoral program He received his Masters from St John's in 78 / Robert

Freund who studied physical therapy at NYU School of P.T. received

certification last September He is now employed in Harkness Physical

Therapy Department, Columbia-Presbyterian Hospital / Salvatore Laterra

is with collects the Food and Drug Administration He examines products

and collects samples for further testing / Charles Mason is a graduate

assistant at St. John's in the Microbiology Laboratories and is responsible

for the maintenance of Scientific equipment Charlie is in the Ph D Bio-

chemistry program, having received his Masters in 79 On April 12th Ginny

Cox became Mrs. Emerson Westwood III at a ceremony at Little Flower

Church in Brooklyn A number of SJC graduates attended the wedding

and the reception which followed Ginny met "Dusty" while living down
south where she works as a DJ at a local radio station. / Charlotte Ferraro

just received her MA in Early Childhood and Elem. Ed from Hunter She will

finish her third year of teaching second grade at Most Holy Trinity This is

the fourth year that Teresa McBride Lane has been teaching in Japan She
has a second grade at St Maur International School, Yokohama She plans

to come to NY. in June for her brother's wedding Steven is serving in the

U.S. Navy in Japan and they botn enjoy living there and experiencing

Japanese culture / Kevin Reilly was elected Vice President of the Student

Bar Association 1980-81 at St. John's where he completed his second year

Kevin has been a volunteer teacher on Monday evenings during the winter

in the field of law for the layman. / Maureen Liekens Pelc has completed 4

years teaching— 1 year at St. Brendan's 3 years at St Francis of Paola, 2nd

grade. She will be Camp Director at YWCA Day Camp in Brooklyn this

summer. / Anthony Frustaci teaches 7 & 8th grade Social Studies at Our
Lady of Grace. Expects to be a counselor at a summer camp on the west

coast since hiring is on a cross-cultural basis, sharing his "Brooklyn

culture" (but not his accent) is of high interest to camp directors. He will

meet counselors from abroad and have a good experience with children in

a unique environment. Anthony drives a 65 Chevy.

Geraldine Regan, 4 Sluyvesant Oval, New York. N Y. 10009. AL 4-6345

Ann Marie Simko. 31-68 38th St., Astoria, N.Y.11 103. 726-1888

Mary Frances Heahon Muldoon. 246 Senator St.. Brooklyn, NY. 11220

680-1546

Leonora Lang. 988 Aberdeen Road. Bayshore, NY. 11706, (516)

968-5089.

1977

Anthony Martnello is a candidate in the Pharmacology Doctoral

program at SUNY Buffalo. / David D'Ecclesils is a Demonstration Release

Coordinator at Pfizer. Inc. He is studying Marine Science (MB) at CW Post,

LIU, and hopes to finish January 1980 /Jeanne Hausser is a Registered

Nurse on the midnight-to-8:00 AM shift at Sloan Kettering Cancer Center

She received her BSN from Cornell last June / Nina Piccini Marinello is in

the Doctoral Program in Molecular Biology at SUNY Buffalo Both she and
Anthony received their MS degree in 78 / Mary McLaughlin Duffy's son,

Sean, was a year old in January / Lorraine Bums received her Master's in

Personnel Psychology from Fairleigh Dickinson /Terry Bennett, working

at the prestigious Pricewater House Accounting firm, will attend Pratt for

Library Science this summer / Joann DelGaudio Losciale will receive her

MA in Early Childhood Ed from Brooklyn in September / Catherine Gildea

married Gerard Schultz on January 5th Catherine is a court officer in

Manhattan Criminal Court / Clare Giangreco works for IBM in

Poughkeepsie and has her own pad at Wappinger Falls / Cathy Lewis

McQuade is at NYU studying for her Master's in Early Childhood. She
teaches kindergarten in St. Athanasius Ed is attending Port Authority

Police Academy and will graduate in July.

Paul J. Weiss, St. Mary's Seminary. 5400 Roland Avenue. Baltimore.

Maryland 21210

Judy Mulvaney. 337 12th St.. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11215, 499-2031.

Lorraine Burns. 123 Eagle Avenue. New Milford. N.J. 07646. (201)

265-9860

Patrick Fox who lives in Hawthorne is a Recreation Therapist at

Blythedale Children's Hospital in Valhalla He was recently accepted into

the National Therapeutic Recreation Society In the Fall he hopes to

continue his education, part-time, at NYU Department of Leisure Studies /

Peter "Lou" Napolltano was promoted to Sergeant in the Suffolk County
Police Department in March 1 979 He graduated from Hofstra Law School

with JD in May this year, with a major in Labor Law and Federal Taxation

Kathleen McKeown. 35 Grouse Dr.. Brentwood. NY. 11717(516)

273-6760
Angela Tarantelli Tomney. 64 Helen Marie PI.. Hauppauge, NY. 11787

(516) 243-1132

Russell L. Clinton. 62 Van Brunt Ave.. Selden. NY. 11784. (516)

732-7377

1978

Gerald Calabrese is studying medicine at SUNY Upstate Medical

Center / Geraldine McManus is in the DDS program at NYU / Marlsa

Maisto, who received her Master's in Early Childhood from Georgia State

is teaching 2nd grade in S.E. Atlanta which is a deprived area. ".
. . The

children are of a low economic status and I love it." she writes Mansa has

her own apartment in the Stone Martin area. She was a Graduate

Research Assistant at Georgia State and was a Media Specialist on a Day
Care Project She also works at Stone Mountain State Park as an
information hostess and tour guide one day a weekend, and loves sharing

information about General Lee. Stonewall Jackson and J Davis 1 Marie was
an original SAY student / Frances Flllppa Abate fills us in with her news In

the summer of 78 she worked as a counselor for preschoolers at a LI Day
Camp In September she began study full time for a Master's in Elementary

Ed at Adelphi. receiving her degree in June 79 In summer 79, she was the

only teacher for a private play group for preschoolers in the Roslyn area

That September, she began teaching first grade at St Francis of Assisi in

Long Island City where she has 30 students / Therese Ferraro started

teaching physical science at Bishop Loughhn after graduation By the

close of spring term she received several offers for graduate work (having

completed 12 credits) a scholarship in Chemistry by the U of California.

Long Beach, an Assistantship in Chemistry at U of Denver and a graduate

associateship at Ohio University which she accepted She was glad to

learn so much in this serious academic environment but was also anxious

to return to teaching high school science Therese teaches Applied

Physics at Thomas Edison Vocational and Technical High in Jamaica and

thoroughly enjoys the students and co-workers Therese will marry

Thomas Kohn on June 28th Although he is a resident of Ohio she met him

at the graduation party of a mutual friend, Mary Ann French, our

classmate Mary Ann will be married on June 21st to Patrick Eugene
Dougherty, at Our Lady of Refuge Church / Suzanne Rogers has been

raised to a Research Director at Morgan Stanley Investment Bank A
history major, Suzanne is finishing Library Studies at Pratt.

Gail Worcelo. 60-13 59th Road. Maspeth. NY. 11378. 894-7969.

Sarah Ellen Murphy. 7401 Ridge Blvd.. -Apt. 6G. Brooklyn. N. Y. 1 1209.

748-2204

1978 SUFFOLK

Brian Dunne writes that he and Theresa Varacchi will be married on

June 14th and will cruise to Bermuda on their honeymoon. Theresa is a

secretary with Seiki located inCommack, but is looking for a job in her field

of teaching (Does anyone know of one -

') Brian is a Special Investigator for

the New York State Attorney General's Office in Hauppauge and has been

with them since October 1978. / Joyce Roberts was married to Michael

Remski on April 26th / Edward Abdale teaches 6. 7 and 8th grades at St.

Francis of Assisi in Mt Kisco / Sonja Lewis works in the William Floyd



School District for its Reading Department She will be getting married on
August 24th and plans to move to Bellport / Kevin and Colleen Valentine

Sweeney welcomed baby Kevin on February 23rd Jimmy and Joan Baron
moved to Albany / Marie Brolman works for Catholic Charities in Queens
/ Patricia White finished her Master's at Stony Brook

Marie L. Brolman. 115-07 101st Avenue, S Richmond Hill. NY. 11419.

846-5611

Maryteresa McKenna, 417 59th St. Brooklyn. N. Y. 11220. 439-5575.

Marion Colgan Salgado. 16 Sequams Lane North, West Islip, NY. 11 795.

(516) 587-4056

June H. Alberti. 1564 Lincoln Avenue, Bohemia, N Y. 11716. (516)

567-0473.

Mary P. McConnell Annett. 252 Riviera Pkwy . Lindenhurst. NY. 11757.

(516) 884-5457.

Angela M. Sabella. 585 South 9th Street. Lindenhurst, NY. 11757, (516)

226-5569.

Rosaline L. Krubiner, 3305 Ocean Harbor Drive. Oceanside. N. Y. 1 1572,

(516) RO 4-1961

James Behan is in the Physician's Assistant program at Touro College

(Class of '81) /Mary Morry is at Columbia U in the Molecular Biology and
Cell Biology Program / Wendy Patltuccl is a Lab Instructor, part-time at

CUNY Queens College She is studying in the Biochemistry doctoral

program in CUNY Graduate School / Angela Rendo is in the Health

Sciences Program (Medical Bio and Micro) at CWPost Center /Theresa

Geralimatos had been studying on an assistantship at St John's in the MS
in Biology program She left it in January / Cathy Corcoran, a history

major, teaches History at Fontbonne She gave an illustrated lecture on
"Bliss, the Industrialist and Owl's Head Park" to the Bay Ridge Historical

Society on December 19th, which was based in part on her senior thesis. /

Sister Cathy Kugler, a fellow alumna and teacher at Fontbonne, helped

Cathy as visual aids technician Cathy was asked for a copy of her thesis

for the Historical Society / Diane Woltas teaches severe-profoundly

retarded and multi-handicapped children for the Association for the Help

of Retarded Children. / Kathleen Rellly is working at CBS in the Personnel

Department / Donna McCaddln was married to David Boscola last

October 6th in St. Saviour's and Linda Scuderl was maid of honor David is

associated with his father at Mattituck Inlet Marina and Shipyard The
couple now live in Mattituck. / Tim Sullivan, history major, has been

appointed to a job with the Federal Defense Department, in Los Angeles

He leaves in June. / Jill Miller works in a Brokerage House on Wall Street

and studied at the NY Institute of Finance She hopes to start her MBA at

Pace in September. / Denlse Gamper is leaving Stella Maris to teach

Science at Bishop Kearney in the Fall.

Angela Pocchia, 178 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, NY. 11205. 625-0195

She looks forward to a visit from her mother for the first time Grandson,
Cosmo A Hogg, son of daugher Yvonne, celebrated his first birthday last

January 12th Joyce's husband, Collin, has been promoted to Supervisor

Joyce Powell, 300 E 40 St Brooklyn, N Y. 1 1203. 856-6762

Corgena Robertson, 1 129 Beach Avenue, Bronx, N. Y 10472, 931 -3288

1979 SUFFOLK

Many from 79 continue their education Mickl Shulman is at Adelphi

studying for MS in Special Ed and is employed by the NYC Board of Ed at

PS 11 as a Special Ed teacher of handicapped children / Jennifer

Macaulay, studying for an MS in Elem Ed at C W Post, teaches at

Pumpkin Patch Day Nursery / AnnZeldler isalsoatC W Post for a degree

in Education and is a Special Ed teacher in the Brentwood School District

/ Christopher Smith is studying plumbing at Local 775 and hopes to

receive his license in Plumbing He is currently employed by the Board of

Ed / Doris Wagner plans to attend Stony Brook for her Master's in Social

Work She is Case Manager with Sayville Project-Community Support

System, located in the State University at Stony Brook / Virginia Wolynskl,

employed by Brunswick Hospital as a Recreation Therapist, was given an

award for service by the Town of Islip / Elizabeth Leskody who is with

Central Islip Psychiatric Center, works in a rehabilitation program for

psychiatric outpatients She plans to be married in October / Janet Lauer

was married in March to Patrick Pulcini and is Recreation Center Manager
at Greenbelt Recreation Center in Holbrook The Pulcinis live in North

Bellmore /Karen Miller, employed by the Lake Grove School, works as an

assistant teacher for Emotionally Disturbed and Hearing Impaired

students She also works part-time for RH Macy in Huntington Anna T

Keeler is a registered nurse / Dorina Capozzo is a teacher for the learning

disabled at a private school in Bayside. Queens She attends graduate

school at C.W Post for a special education and reading degree / Keith

Chambery is at Maryhaven School working with emotionally disturbed

boys as a counselor / Maureen Clinton and Russ are now residing in

Selden / Diane Collins is now working for the Town Of Islip as a center

manager for the West Islip Senior Citizens' Center / Sharon Blumsteln is in

the graduate program at C W Post working toward a master's in

counseling / Marilyn De Simone teaches in a Jr High resource room in the

Setauket School District / Angie Orofino is teaching emotionally

disturbed boys at Maryhaven School and is attending graduate school at

C.W. Post, for a master's in special education / Nancy Henry received a

graduate assistantship with C W Post College and is studying for a

master's in special education She is working part-time with the Town of

Islip Therapeutic Recreation and Rehabilitation Program / Helen Brown is

the full-time director of Islip's Therapeutic R & R Program
Karen T. Miller. P.O Box 74. Huntington St., NY. 11746,(516)423-7560

Nancy Henry. 82 Sylvia Drive. West Islip. NY. 11 795. (516) 669-3502

JamesMenneg, 1 20 FitzmaunceSt'., Massapequa Park. N Y. 11762.(516)

789-4247

GENERAL STUDIES BROOKLYN

Catherine Green, RN in Brooklyn Hospital is working on her Master's at

Brooklyn College / Nettle G. Hall, a nurse at Baptist Medical Center plans

to start study towards a Master's at LIU/CW Post center / Deborah G.

Grayson moved to South Carolina. / Marie Federlco RN at Baptist Medical

Center will receive her Master's in June '80 / Lloyd Campbell is a

physician's assistant at King County / Daphne Bentsl Addison is

Supervisor in a Nursing Home and will receive her Master's in October

1 980 in Health Care Administration from LIU / Sandra Bain Klrkfand, RN at

Presbyterian Hospital, will also graduate in October '80 from LIU with a

Master's in HCA. / Gordon B. Alexander is the Administrator of Jamaica

Hospital Nursing Home, and Geraldine Weber is Director of Nursing at

Baptist Medical Center / Joyce lona Powell, RN, SW, works in the

Operating Room in Baptist Medical Center. She will receive her MPA in

HCA in October from LIU. Her daughter, Joyann Barnett is in the Pre-med

program in City College and Jacqueline Barnett will graduate from Junior

High in June and enter Tilden in September Son, Joel Neil Barnett. is

entering the Marines in June and son Colin Powell attends St. John's

Elementary School Joyce's father Baron Charles Walker died last March
and memorial services were held at Chantilly Manchester, Jamaica, Wl

February 1980

We've heard from some of our newest graduates from General Studies,

Doreen Miller is Nursing Supervisor in St Mary's Hospital, where Norma

Amsterdam is also practicing nursing Vinton Ruth Beckett whose field

of study is Community Health is a nurse in Roosevelt Hospital /Lorraine

Campbell-Stark who hopes to continue studies in Community Health is RN
at South Bronx Medical Group / Lois Martin is a nurse in Jamaica Hospital

and Rose Leldner in Brookhaven Memorial Artvita Jones is an RN in Bird

S. Coley Hospital and Evelyn Barracks is a Registered Nurse in K H H in

Brooklyn Willie Mae Thompson is a Counselor in Epilepsy Institute. /

Brenda Chandler is in Kings County Hospital as an RN Out on Long

Island, we have Karen DeSimone an RN at Syosset Hospital, Caroline

Trauerts at Long Island Jewish Hospital hopes to continue in post

graduate study. / Assla Bayne is head nurse (post partum) at Good
Samaritan. West Islip



BALLOT
Alumni Association

St. Joseph's College

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11205

Listed below are nominees to serve on the Executive Board for two years from September 1980 to September 1982.

Please mark the ballot and return it no later than August 31, 1980.

D President — Catherine Colgan Stanton '68

Ll Vice President — Mary Collins Macchiarola '62

Corresponding Secretary - Maryellen Dubiel Freeley '67

D Recording Secretary— Audrey Sorrento '49

Ll Treasurer — Marguerite Shaughnessy '49

(Write in)

Members at Large: Please vote for five

Catherine Bell' 7 9 GS

Sigrid Brandt '7 3

D Joseph Massaro '78S

D Borys Mordokowicz '7 7S/GS

Carol Wright Sasso '66

This postcard requires a 104 stamp.

NAME (Optional) Class
.

ALUMNI CALENDAR
1980-1981

September 13 Class of '80: 100-Day Reunion - Brooklyn

September 21 Family Picnic — Brooklyn

October 4 Business Seminar — Patchogue

October 4 Executive Board Meeting — Patchogue

October 25 Atlantic City Bus Ride

November Affair in Manhattan

December 15 Executive Board Meeting

March Lecture — Brooklyn

March 14 Day of Prayer — Patchogue

April 8 Phonathon — Garden City

April 22 Phonathon — Brooklyn

April Alumni Luncheon —

May Walking Tour

May 25 Family Picnic — Patchogue

June Executive Board Meeting

We suggest that you verify dates with the Alumni Office

622-4656, if you are in doubt.
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